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JOHN BULL LAYS OUT 
$44,875,000 EACH DAY; 
$5,125,000,000 LOANED

Bonar Law Tells How Britain Is Grappling 
With Problem; States Probably Will 
Lend Canada $100,000,000

London, July 24.—Ht. Hon. Andrew Bonar Law, Chancellor of 
the Exchequer, announced in the House of Commons this afternoon 
that for 112 days the average British expenditure had been £8,975,000 
daily.

The Chancellor said the total advances made by Great Britain to 
her allies andlhe Overseas Dominions "had been £1,025,000,000.

New York, July 24.—Arrangements for paying off on August 1 
$20,000,000 of the two-year five per cent notes of the Dominion of 
Canada, placed in this market in 1916, have been practically com
pleted, according to information received in authoritative banking 
circles. It is understood that the funds for meeting the obligation 
already have been made available.

Moreover steps taken by the financial 
Authorities <*t the Dominion to obtain 
credit adx itnees.from the United States,- 

. It is learned, are likely,tô prove suc
cessful. . The Canadian Finance Min
ister. Sir Thomas White, on hi* recent 
visit to Washington to sound offlcale 
there on the feasibility of obtaining ad-

—----- vances from thr+'fl4h*44JUteA Go v ern -
ni'-nt. It in said, found Secretary of the 
Treasury Mt Adoo favorably Impressed 
ailJ wlllfAl Tb flint fwrmdw wtr Am 
anvi.il assistance os is n< • tied.

A Ne* York banker wfib is in a posi
tion to know said last night that in his 
opinion the credit advance that the 
United States Government probably will 
make b> Panada M an ally would be at 

. least SKHt.OOO.OlWt. Of this sum. It is 
expected, the $2»).<)<W).000 will be used to 
reimburse the Canadian Treasury for 
the amount used for paying off the 
August note maturity, the remaining 

to.be used for other govern
mental purposes.

Savings Certificates.
t Ottswa. July 24—The sale of war 

savings veli>ieates in Canada lias now 
i idied •"*" n is six months
since the certificates were first offered 
to the public, s*i that through these 
small investments an average of SI.- 
r.fio.iiou a month hasbeen made avail
able for tiie purposes of the war. The 
number of certificates issued is over 
1 $0.080.00®.

Tancrede Marsil’s 
Paper Suddenly 

Ceases to Appear
Montreal. July 24.—La Liberté, the 

French-Canadian paper edited by 
Tancrede .Mars 11, the agitator, which 
has preached rebellion against the 
conscription measure In blood-red let
ters, suddenly suspended publication 
this morning. The reason given by 
Marsh is that It is to give the staff a 
two-weeks' holiday."

Another announcement In the paper 
states that despite its having offered 
money, the paper manufacturers have 
refused to supply it .with newsprint 
In well-informed circles the news was 
received with a wink which indicates 
that the members of the staff are ItU.. 
deb ted to other parties than the pub
lishers for their "holiday."

PREMIER OF BAVARIA 
REFUSED CHANCELLORSHIP

Berlin. July 23, via London, July 24.— 
The Taegltsche "Rundschau states that 
Count George von llertling. the Lia- 
xajiuii Premier, after declining the 
Imperial.German Chancellorship, sug
gested that Dy. George MivhaeUs, 
afterward named, be appointed to the

The Cologne Volks Zeltung claims 
tlie appointment of the flew Chancellor 
vas the result, of the recommendation 
of his predecessor, Dr. von Bêthmann- 
Hollweg.

HOOVER SENDING MAN 
TO AID WITH FURTHER 

INQUIRY IN DOMINION
Ottawa, July 24.—Geo. F. Henderson, 

K. C., chairman of the commission 
which will make a further Inquiry Into 
the operations of the cold storage com
panies of Canada following the report 
of W. F. O'Connor, K. C., Cost-of-Liv
ing Commissioner, this forenoon re
ceived a telegram from H. C. Hoover, 
the American Pood Administrator, 
stating that he xvas sending T. J. Con
nor. of Chicago, to Ottawa to assist in 
the Inquiry. This action was taken by 
Mr. Hoover at the request of Hon. W. 
J. Hanna, the Dominion Food Control
ler. who asked Mr. Hoover to send him 
an extiert who could act In an advisory 
capacity to the committee. Mr. ('mi
nor was one of the three managers of 
(he Armour Company, of Chicago, and 
retired from that position in order to 
assist Mr Hoover in his work Mr. 
Connor will arrive here Tuesday next

POLICY OF 
WILL BE

BLOOD AND IRON 
COURSE IF NEEDED

IN RUSSIA. SAYS KERENSKY
LABOR DELEGATES 

FROM RUSSIA IN
BRITISH CAPITAL

London. July 24.—The Russian dele
gates elected by the Council of Work
men’s and Soldiers' Delegates to con
fer with the Labor parties of the other 
Entente countries ha\> arrived In Eng
land. Th^y will be the guests <if the' 
La I Kir party of England for a few days 
and then will proceed to Parle.

Premier Has Confidence in People and the 
Army; New Ministers; Germans CJaim 
They Are Advancing on 155-Mile Front

ALLIED FORCES ABOUT 
TO MOVE IN THE WEST; 

FRENCH HOLD GROUND
ilfSIniiiti misuuFIHOIIII Sll its l l London, duty 24 —While Promier Kerensky, armed with almost 

dictatorial power*, in struggling to right the ait nation on the Russian $640

IN PAST WEEK: AMERICAN PRESSURE
Washington, July 24.—The Auutri<Hftn Government’s control of 

exports has resulted in an almolnte embargo on cargoes destined to 
the northern European neutral countries. Since the control was 
made effective a little more than a week ago not a single cargo, it was 
learned to-day, has been licensed for shipment to those nations.

The policy enforced is described as temporary, to t»e changed as 
soon as it is possible to put the neutral countries on a rationing basis.

Despite the submission of much In-

FOURTEEN-INCH SUN 
REDUCED TO SILENCE

) r
IRISH CONVENTION 

STURTS TO MORROW
Delegates Who Have Reached 

Dublin Are Not Very 
Hopeful

Dublin. July 24.—Not very sanguine 
hopes <»f succès» f<«r the Irish conven
tion about to assemble here are ex- 
pressed by the many delegatee who 
already have arrived. In the opinion 
of a leading official, it will take less 
than a Veek to decide whether the 
effort to ileal with the Irish question 
by the body is abortive.

. Rt Hon. Henry 'E. Duke, the Chief 
Secretary for Ireland, will open the 
convention when the members as
semble to-morrow. Their la a strong 
sentiment."chiefly ahmng the Nation
alists. t" keep him permanently In thé 
chair. Sir Francis Hopwood is doing 
tlie secretarial work at present, but it 
I* exp.-ctetl he will be replaced by an 
Irishman, probably , the Marquis of 

•Londonderry.
. The exact number of members of the 
convention la uncertain in view the

Hon of some county councils, which 
have asked their chairmen, invited to 
attend ex-officio, not to accept the in
vitation. Tlv total, however, is- ex
pected to be about ninety-four.

No hostility toward the convention 
is being manifested, as the Sinn Fein- 
era arv simply ignoring it.'

WILHELM AFFECTS TO
DESPISE THE STATES

Berne, July. 2'fLs-The Post" Zeltung, 
of Augsburg, Bavaria, says that at the 
reception given recently In Berlin by 
K.ileer Wilhelm to members of the 
Itcivhstag the Kaiser, In conversing 
with Philip Svheldemann, the Socialist 
leader, spoke slightingly of the T'nited 
Slates and expressed the conviction 
that that country would not play a de
cisive part in the war.

LUTHER BURBANK ILL.

formation by the diplomatic repre
sentative» of the neutral nations affect
ed. the Government considéra that U 
lacks convincing evidence regarding 
exports from those countries to Ger
many. and It wants to take no chances 
of permitting American goods to go 
through to the enemy. The facts 
sought, it Is said, will he available 
shortly.

Goods destined for the Entente 
countries are licensed without ques
tion, as are commodities that go to 
most of the other neutral countries. 
Some shipments have been permitted 
to go forward to Switzerland, but not 
until the character of the consignee 
was established beyond question

Meanwhile the Government Is ne
gotiating with the British Government 
for an arrangement by which the Am
erican export control will supersede 
the British system of granting letters 
of assurance. For the present, ™>w 
ever, an «port control license is no 
guarantee against British seizure, and 
American exporters must satisfy the 
British authorities of . their own good 
faith and that of the receivers of their 
good».

The Dutch Minister here. M Van Kap
pa rd, has taken a particularly vigorous 
stand against this Government’s policy 
toward the European neutral nations 
Without waiting the arrival of the 
special mission to leaveHoRtmi soon 
to negotiate here on the subject, lie has 
laid before the Export Council detailed 
statistics to refute charges that Hoi 
land has been developing a trade with 
the Central Powers.

HIGHER RATES ON 
GRAIN FORT WILLIAM 

TO EASTERN CITIES
Ottawa. VU,X 24.—The Board of Rail

way Commissioners, In a judgment 
Just handed down, grants the request 
pf the railways for increases in both 
the through and local grain rates from 
Fort William to Toronto and Mon
treal. An advance of one vent in both 
the lake and rail rates U allowed, mak 
ing the charge* now 16 and 21 venta 
respectively. The Commissioners re
fuse to add an extra two cent» to thp 
lake and rail rates asked for hy cer 
tain of the companies in order to pre
vent the Canadian Northern Railway’s 
competition breaking the all-rail rate.

BREMEN PAPER SAYS 
SUBMARINES NEED 

FORTY-SIX MONTHS

Hants Rosa, Cal., July 24.—Luther 
Burbank, the noted horticulturist,. Ill 
from Inflamed appendix, was reported 
to be better to
his physician, said an operation would]dra 
not be necessary.

Amsterdam, July 24.—The Sunday 
edition of the Weaer Zeltung, of 
Bremen, under the caption "only Pa
tience," placed the net monthly lusses 
of the Entente through the German 
submarine operations, after deducting 
new construction, at 704,000 to 750,000 
gross tons. From' thla, the newsgfier 
comes to the conclusion theoretically 
that In 46 months’ time the last En
tente. merchantman- win bo sunk. It 
adds, for Its readers, comfort, however, 
that * "England must give. In much

belnx eln-uOy uUdcJ w «U6-pr 
■nnage from lharnavy for mer

cantile* purposes.**

GREAT BARRIER UES 
ACROSS TOE CHANEL

How British Keep Passage to 
France Safe.for 

Vessels

A British Port on the Southeast j 
Coast. July 24.-^-Across the eastern 
mouth of the English Channel there 
Mtill stretches the great barrier which 
is one of the principal defences of the 
Allies’ vital Channel traffic against 
visits of German submarines.

The ‘■'barrage, as they call the bar
rier in u.i v .11 phrase, enyirti in gen
til terms "f ;i series <>f obetruettoatfi 

stretched from huge buoys, shore to 
shore, twenty odd miles. Any craft 
which strikes one of these obstruc
tions straightway explodes a group of 
.mines which spells finis to the in-

A whole fleet is constantly engaged 
in maintaining and patrolling the great 
barrier. • Its existence Is no secret to 
the Germans, for they are constantly 
sending over aeroplanes to chart the 
buoys and mark any changes that may 
-have been made since their last visit. 
And changes are Constantly being

Here and there along the line a.ré 
secret openings through which naval 
pilots may guide legitimate craft on 
their way, but these openings fre
quently are altered and not even the 
aeroplane eye of the Germans can tell 
which buoy markj* safe passage and 
which marks destruction. If the ene 
my mine-laying submarines wish to 
enter the Channel, they must take 
their chances. They must cross su- 
rtierged, tot the patrol boàts arc on 
constant duty, and If they escape the 
trai»s while submerged It can only be 
said that another m .racle has fiap-

8uvh mirarles seldom happen. Some
times twice a week, sometimes oftener, 
explosions are heard at night from the 
•Great Barrier,'* indicating that 
"something" has touched a group of 
mines. Immediately tfie petrols' hurry 
off in the, direction of the explosion. 
What they find there Is a well kept

Last week the Germans1 tried a new 
plan to break the barrier. They sent 
over three seaplanes with orders to 
descend low over the barrier, at any 
risk, and shoot their machine guns in- 

the buoys, thus sinking them and 
the barrier with them. But the patrol 
boats were on hand and two of the 
three seaplanes tailed to return to 
their German home.

front, the; Entente armies in France and Belgium hip holding the 
threat of a renewed offensive over the Gentiane. There has been 
notable activity of late by both the British and French artilleries. 
The situation on the Aisne front appears to show that the German 
Grown Prince feani a renewal of the French offensive, his countless 
(♦Hitrkrbetng-mimtffered In many quar
ters an attempt to forestall it. On the 
British front the intense aerial and 
artillery arttrttiee presage important 
movements.

The main infantry movement of the 
last 24 hour* was again in the Cra
on ne sector, where the Germun Crown 
lYince launched another attack on the 
French lines without achieving any 
success At attempt to advance also 
was made north of Sancy, this like
wise being frustrated. Frequent raids 
by the Germans indicate their anxiety 
to learn the sise and position of the 
forces opposing them.

French Report.
Paris. July Y4.—Two German attacks 

on the Aisne front northwest of Braye- 
en-L.ionnois last night were repulsed, 
the War Office announced this after
noon Between Cerny and Ailles Ger
man troops also attacked without re
sult.

British Report
London. July 24.—The War Office 

réiH>rted to-day:
"We captured thirty prisoners in

Airmen Quickly Attended 
Great Weapon Opposite 

Canadian Front -

to

successful raids last 
Havrineourt. east of 
west of Hollebeke."

night west* of 
Vermeiles and

WAR RELIEF SUPPLIES.

New York, July 24.—A rumor that 
the privilege of transporting war re
lief supplies free of charge from the 
United States to France is to be with
drawn from all Organizations except 
the Red Cross ha» resulted In a protest

In the Federal Council of Allied War 
Charities.

WILSON MAKES OVER 
HIS SHIPPING BOARD

Finds Successor for Goethals 
as Head of Shipbuilding 

Branch

Wivhingt•in, July 2 4.—President Wil
son to-day asked Chairman Denman, 
of the Shipping Board, to resign, and 
accepted the re»igiiati<»n of Major-1 
General Goethal* as general manager 
of the Emergency Fleet Corporation.

Official announcement of the accept-' 
ance of the resignation* of- Goethals 
and Ça$t. J. B. White, the latter from 
the Shipping Board, was made with 
the publication of a letter from Presi
dent Wilson to Chairman Denman 
asking for his resignation and giving 
the President’s opinion that the only 
way to end the row which has delayed 
the shipbuilding programme w'aa for 
both Goethals and Denman to be re
moved from the situation.

Edward N. Hurley, a Chicago busi
nessman and'former chairman of the 
Federal Trade Commission, will be
come chairman of the Shipping Board. 
Washington I* Capt»s, chief construc
tor of the navy, will succeed General 
Goethals as general manager of the 
Emergency Fleet Corporation. I ta In- 
bridge Colby, of New York, will be
come a member of the Shipping Board 
in place iff Captain J. B. White.

Chairman Denman received the 
President s request for his resignation 
at noon and tendered It Immediately.

"1 want to help the l*rcsident In 
every way possible,’’ he said, "and 
have jaever questioned the wisdom of 
his decisions,"

Canladlân Army Headquarters In
France, July 24.—(By the Canadian 
Overseas Correspondent v! The artil
lery duels still continue on thl* *ect«>r 
of the front by day and by night. The 
amount of munitions being used is pro
digious. The enemy, who for some 
time past has husbanded all shells 
above six-inch calibre presumably be
cause of his increasing scarcity of war 
materials, began on Sunday to bombard 
points fully twenty miles back from 
our front with a fourteen-incli gun. 
which threw a shell weighing about 
three-quarters of a ton. </ur airmen 
quickly located the monster. The gun 
position was raided by aeroplane* on 
Sunday afternoon, and a number of 
230-pound bomb* were dropped. Sex - 
era I were seen to fall close to the gun, 
which has not been fired since. The 
gallant lad* of the aerial service thus 
have saved towns and villages far be
hind the front from bombardment with 
shells which are capable of grinding 
a house to powder

Large Share.
The flying men have had more than 

their usual share of the fighting The

Petrognd, July 24.—“A blood-and-iron policy" will be put into 
effect if needed to save Russia by the Government of Premier Keren- 
sky, to which unlimited power has been granted. In an interview to
day the Premier said:

‘‘Belying upon the confidence of the masses and the army, the 
Government will save Russia and Russian unity by blood and iron if 
argument and reason, honor and conscience are not sufficient.

“The situation at the front is very serious and demands heroic 
measures, but I am convinced the organism of the state is sufficiently 
vigorous to be cured*without a partial amputation."

Petrograd, July 24.—M Effremov has been appointed Ministei
of Justice, thus becoming a member ot 
the Provisional Government. M 
Haeycknikov has been named Minister 
of Public-Aid, ■ Both-the new Ministers 
are members of the Duma, representing 
the f*rogressix'e party.

Londftm. July 24.—Sign» of a halt I» 
the Russian retreat in Eastern Galicia 
before the advancing Austro-German 
armies are largely wanting, but indi
cations of stronger resistance In some 
sectors are cropping out.

Thw ~ ATI8m>-GerfiiAh force» are ” 
pressing .southward in an effort to cut 
In between the Russian forces on their 
old line and the Dneister Rix-er, euc- 
ceee In wbieh move would spell dis
aster for the Russian units in this 
sector.

German Statement 
Berlin, July 24.—The Austro-Ger- 

man forces in Galicia are advancing 
from the river Bereth to the wooded 
Carpathians over a front of 155 miles 
wide, says an official statement issued 
here to-day.

Several German division», the étale
ment adds, report that they have each 
taken I.oeo prisoners. Numewue 
Russian heavy guns have been cap
ta red And 4tso much booty has been 
taken by the German troops.

Over the entire eastern front from 
the Baltic to the Black Sea bitter 
fighting Is proceeding. The statement 
say* great successes have been ob
tained hy the Germans armies and 
their allies.

Russians Counter-Attack. 
Copenhagen, Julp 24.—A dispatch 

from a war correspondent of the Ber
lin >x»kal Anzeiger says the Austro- 
German advance in Galicia is sweep
ing ftfrward Incessantly notwithstand
ing desperate counter-attacks by 
Siberian troops.

President Wilson Signs Jim? 
Additional $5,000,000,000 

for War Needed

German airmen have been mUking f were indication» "th.-it It would l>o

Washington, July 24 —The $44fi.ooo,(*>o 
aeroplane bill became a law to-day 
when President Wilson’s signature was 
affixed.

This Immense appropriation Is only 
the beginning of preparation for the 
campaign in-tended to aid the Allies In 
overwhelming Germany from the air.
More than 20.000 plane» are to be built 
as a first Increment, and there will be 
many thousands of aria tofu. Ttlâ finit 
task will be the instruction of a vast 
army of American flyers.

Germany, realizing the danger of the 
air campaign, already t* feverishly 
building aeroplanes to fight the fleets 
of the Allies coming to overwhelm her.
The element of speed, therefore, is 
foremost in building the American 
fleet. Edward E. Coffin, chairman of 
the aircraft production hoard of the 
Council of National Defence, to-day 
said all Industrial records for the de
velopment of a new art must be 
broken In rushing through the .pro
gramme to completion.

Secretary McAdoo to-day prepared 
new war'estimates for Congress.1 very 
much in excess of those already i»re- 
sènted and which will necessitate râls 
ing revenue not contemplated when the 
Senate Finance Committee revised the 
w ir tax bill. The bill probably will be 
further revised.

The Government, basing an estimate 
on the needs of ihe- army end navy,

v:Lv,;hw: ‘° i""’,orl,‘’ "" Britain’s July Losses at Sea
While* no official Intimation of the 

source of the new revenue was given 
before Secretary Mi'Adoo went before 
the Finance Committee to-day, there

NAVY DEPARTMENT
OF STATES TAKING i 

OVER VESSELS NOW
W.awhlngton, July 24 — Requisitioning 

of commercial shipping waa started to
day hy Secretary Daniels. Seven tank 

*ere ordeml to report at 
Atlantic and Pacific porta to carry fuel 
oil for the nnxy. '

special effort»" to destroy our artillery 
observation bal-K>ns. and in protecting 
them the aviators of our fighting 
squadrons sometimes have been kept 
busy A British nirmui engaged fix 
German fighting plane* on Sunday and 
destroyed one. He got away him . If 
without injury

The battles during the past few days 
were summed up in the official report 
last night, which said that "the Ger
man aeroplane activity completely fail
ed to stop our reconnuisunce*. and 
photographic and artillery work." 
Under these condition» every1 effort 
made by the enemy to repair damage 
done by our sustained bombardment la 
immediately disclosed.

The raid of yesterday on German 
dugouts along the Avion-Mericourt rall- 
xx ay line is known now to have been 
more successful than first reports indi
cated. The number of prisoners taken 
was 51 instead of 60, bpt the enemy’s 
casualties In killed and wounded were 
extremely heavy. Our losses were 
light.

German attempt» at raiding the 
north end of our line last night failed. 
The raider* suffered heavily from our 
machine gun fire, which wae promptly 
turned on. f

FIRED OVER HEADS 
OF THE MEMBERS OF 

[ BELGIAN MISSION
I ——

■Louisville. Ky., July 24.—A sentry 
guarding the càntonment here dis
charged‘his rifle at the parade of the 
Belgian War Mieslon* When the car 
leading the procession refused to heed 
hit command to halt. The 
fired above the heads of the occupante 
ot the car. He wae arrested.

drawn principally from excess profit* 
and estate taxes, probably some In
creases In tlm Income tax and minor 
increases In miscellaneous taxe». Of
ficial figures are said to xlioxv that ex-, 
cc»s. profits In the United State* are 
now at the rate of $5.000,000.008 a year.

New Army. r\

M ister list* of the draft, the official 
and laid "word aligning every man of 
the lo.ooo.ooo regiMterod to hi* place In 
the national army, were going forward 
In the mall* to-day. to the 4,557 local 
boards. They supersede all hitherto 
published Hat* and rectify all errors. 
The lists have been prepared with the 
greatest care and safeguards against 
error*. Printed bv the most expert 
and trusted men in tha Government 
printing officers, they have been proof
read three time*.

In order that each district board may 
be assured of getting a list In the mail* 
two copies ajr® being mailed to each— 
ope In one mall and one In another. 
The theory of this practice Is that If 
one Hat goes astray the other surely 
will reach It* destination.

The summoning of the men of the 
Erst Increment before the local boards 
will quickly follow the receipt of the 
official master lists. Until the men are 
summoned they are free to volunteer.

NOT SO ALARMING 
AS ANTICIPATED

Will Fall Below Ex
pected Total

PRICES OF COAL
WILL GO UPWARD

Calgsry, July 24.—Representatives 
of tlie coal operators of Alberta and 
eastern British Columbia met here to
day to fix a schedule of prices to sub
mit to Coal Commissioner Armstrong.

ot them state* that 4he pi 
coal will be Increased from 68 - 
$2 a ton, depending on» the quality.

London, July 24.—The London Even
ing Standard, „in Its voLnnm "A Lon
doner's Mary.” says':

“Many are pugzlcd at the confident 
optimism of Mr. Lloyd George'* refer
ence to the U boat campaign when ad
dressing the Belgians at the célébra
tion last Saturday. In the early 
spring the Admiralty found that th« 
losses were increasingly rapidly, while 
the efficacy of counter-mea»ures stil 
was provided l>> the navy chief*, who 
calculated on A steeply ascending 
•curve. The casual!!»* a* the days 
lengthened warned the Government, 
and accordingly, recognizing that hi* 
position If these predictions were ful
filled would he one of extreme gravity, 
the Prime Minister lost no time In 
warning the nation and In taking 
measures to economise food.

"But as thé year advanced the losses. 
Instead of growlnfc more héavy, be
came not only relatively, but actually, 
lighter. Instead of (be June sinkings 
reaching something like 700,000 tons, 
they fell lielow Ihe record of April, 
which was almut 500,000 tons. The 
first three weeks of July suggest that 
the sinkings for the whole month may 
be less than half the April total.

"In March, therefore, the position 
waa that x»f anticipating the worst In 
July, and we find the^wotst far better 
than was expet ted. American help la 
one ot the factors which have Improv
ed the Situation, but thla must not In
duce people to regard the submarine 
menace aa over. The danger may only 
be iwetponed."

FOR AMERICAN STUDENTS.

Parle, July 24.—The city council has 
voted to give a free site In the Rue 
Sevorgina de Brazza, near the Eiffel 
Tower, for a clubhouee for American 
students in f*aria.

1
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When Your Liver 
Is Out of Order
Tiiki' REXALL Liver Salts. They’re meant to net 

on the liver ami they do it- »1.00, 50<, 25<s
j Save disorder» hy keeping your liter iu order.

Campbell’s Drug Store
Cqrner of Fort and 'Douglas.

WE ARE HERE TO SERVE VOU

JOHNSON’S Carbon Remover 
JOHNSON S Auto Cleaner 
JOHNSON’S LIQUID WAX 
JOHNSON’S Black Lak

ARE DISTRIBUTED WHOLESALE AND RETAIL and guaranteed by

Jameson, Rolfe and Willis
Cor. Courtney and Gordon 8ta. Phone 2141

I;:;:::;::::::::.::::::::

You can always rely on 
the superior quality of

Old Dutch
It deans thoroughly, 
safely, hygienically — 
it’s economical to use 
because a little goes a 
long way—and it can
not harm the surfaces 
cleaned or hurt your 
hands.

iüiüiiifi

COUNCIL IN RUSSIA 
APPEALS TO FORCES; 

TRAITORS NOT WANTED
Petrograd, July 24.—The executive 

committee of the Council of Work
men's and Soldiers' Delegates and 
Peasants of All Russia haq Issued the 
following proclamation to the army;

"Fellow soldiers; Tme of our armies 
has wavered; Its regiments ha\e fled 
before the enemy. Part of our front 
has been broken. Kaiser Wilhelm's 
hordes, which have moved forward, 
are bringing with them death and de
struction.

"Who Is responsible for this humil
iation? The responsibility rests with 
those who spread discord In the army 
and share Its disrepute. With !hose wfuT 
at a time of danger disobeyed the piill- 
r.irv commands and wasted limy «4» 
fruitless discussions and disputes.

"Many of those who left the .line and 
sought safety in running away iwiid 
with their lives for having disobeyed 
orders. The enemy's fire mowed them 
down, if this costly lesson lia» taught 
you nothing, then there will be nu sal
vation for Russia.

“Enough of words. Tin- time has 
come to act without he*ltatim»7 ,We 
have acknowledg'd the Provisional 
Government» With the Government lies 
the salvation of the Russians. We have 
acknowledged its unlimited authority 
and unlimited power. Us commands 
must be law. All those who ihsobey 
the commands of the Provisional Gov
ernment in batîlé will he regarded as 
traitors. Towards traitors and cow^- 
ards no merry will he shown.

Fellow soldiers: You wont a dur
able peace. You want your land, your 
freedom. Then you must know that 
only by n stublxirn struggle will-you 
win peace fur Russia and all nations. 
Yielding before the troops of the Ger
man Kaiser, you lose both ÿour land 
and your freedom. The eonquerlng 
Imperiallstiv Germans will force you 
again ant! again to light for your In-

' Fellow soldiers at the front: 1s t 
there be no traitors or cowards 
amongst you. I>*t not one of you. re
treat a single step before the foe. Only 
one way is open to you—the way for-

Fellow soldiers in the rea>: Bd 
ready to advance to the front for the 
support of your brothers, abandoned 
ood betrayed by those fleeing—from 
their posltlonr In the regiments, (lather 
all ye UP Mr*-»tgtb f»»r the* strtiggli* for n 
durable peace, for your land anti,your 
freetluBL Without wavering. wtmôuC 
fear, without disastrous discussions.

rry out all military commanda. At 
the time of luiftle disol>e<lience apd 
wavering are worse than treachery. 
Your ruin lies In them, the ruin of 
Russia.

Fellow soldiers: You are being 
Hatched by those who work fur Rus
sia and by the whole world. The ruin 
"f the Russian revolution spells ruin 
for all. Summon up all your manhood.

r perseverance and sense of discip
line and save the ftitherlapd.**

EAST OF CERNY GAIN 
WAS MADE BÏ FRENCH

No Infantry Agtion in Hurte- 
bise-Craonne Region; Brit

ish Report

Hudson's Bay "Impérial" 
Beer nints. 11 60 per dozen

jl.

\ ;
Paris, July 24.—The following offi

cial report waa issued last night:
"Fast of Ferny we made sonic pro

gress in the course of a small opera
tion Hhd took prisoners. Ini tM'wWrt1 
of Hurlebied- and' Craonne- the bom
bardment continued ve^y violent 
against oyr positions;‘ chiefly on the 
('alirr.mte pineau. There was no tn- 
fantry action. Fight hundred and fifty 
sheila were flri*d Into <Rheim» during 
the course of tite day.

“In the Champagne German troops 
last night delivered an attack on our 
trenches northwest of Mont Carnillet, 
hut were completely repulsed after a 
spirited engagement.

'Our batteries were very active 
against the German organizations in 
the region of Moronvtllers. There was 
Intermittent cannonading on the rest 
of the front.

“A German long range gun this 
morning fired about a hundred shells 
in the region north of Nancy. There 
ware no casualties, upd the damage 
was insignificant. In retaliation We 
effectively shelled batteries at Chateau 
Saline.”

A Belgian communication issued Ipst 
night said:

"There was great artillery activity 
along the entire front to-day.”

British Report
London, July '24. —The War Office 

issued the following report last night:
“Information concerning the raid by 

our (Canadian) troops south of Avion 
shows that th<*enemy's position* were 
penetrated on « front of 600 yards to a 
depth of 300 yards. In addition to more 
than 50 pri*onere raptured, heavy casu
alties were inflicted on the enemy and 
much damage done ids defences.

'We also .carried out a successful 
raid this morning against a position 
strongly held by the enemy east of 
Ouattaveme and secured prisoners.

“An attack by enemy troops early 
thla morning on oka of our positions 
northwest of Chéris y wu ~

-Yesterday there was-great aerial ac
tivity «H> but ft sides. Fighting took 
place continuously from dawn to dark
ness. The visibility was excellent-and 
n uch successful work was accomplish
'd by "our aeroplane» in co-operation 

with our artillenv Over three ton» ol 
bombs were dropped on enemy aero
dromes. amjnunltlon" dumps and rail
way station» and good result* were 
ibaerved. Nine German machines w-ere 
brought down in combat. Including 
«•ne brought clown in the sea when en 
deayoring to return from England. 
Four other eoeroy maeliines were sent 
down uut ut control. In addition, one 
enemy machine was shot down out of 
control by our anti-aircraft guns One 
observation balloon was brought down
in .flame*-----Nine of our .machines are
missing.**
-----------------German Statement.

Berlin, July 24.—An official étale
ment issued last night said:

"The artillery battle In Handers con
tinued with undiminished Intensity.”

FORMER MINISTERS’
TRYING EXPERIENCE

'Petrograd, July 34.—-Ministers in of
fice before the revolution who are now 
imprisoned In the fortress df 8t. Peter 
and 8t. Paul had a trying experience 
last week at the time of the occupation 
of the fortress by ïhe Uolahevlki and 
Kronstadt sailors, an element of whom 
insisted on immediate removal of the 
prisoners to Kronstadt. When the 
fortress was surrendered, former Pre
mier Bturmer had succumbed to the 
.-'train and was Unconscious, The 
Bourse Gazette , reports..

Mme. Soukhomlinoff, wife of the for
mer Minister of War. is said to have 
pleaded with her guards to furnish her 
some moins of committing suicide, 
fearing she would be" lynched, efforts 
to remove the prisoners to Kronstadt 
were reals left by the guards. The 
• arty surrender of the fortress doubt- 
Us* prevented fulfillment of the de-

The former Imperial family also was 
greatly alarmed. Assurances were 
given Nicholux Romanoff, however, 
that he would be protected, by the gar-

CASUALTIES AMONG
CANADIAN SOLDIERS

Ottawa, July 24. The following 
casualties have beén announced: 

Infantry.
Killed in action -Fie. R Wirks. 

Btrathcoaa. Alta.; Pte. A. W. Barrett. 
Kngland; Pte. F. Forrest, Foggln, N.8,; 
Pte. W. K. McKenzie, Truro, N.8. ; Pte. 
W. F. Button, Winnipeg; Pie. F. AV.il- 
son. Sydney, N.8.; Pte. A Munro, New 
Aberdeen, N.8.; Pte. 8. Hadley, Eng- 
hind; Pte. J. W. Brooks, Eyonfwrt, 
N.8.: Pte. A. Stuart, Amherst, N.S.

Previously reported missing; now re
ported killed in action Pte. W. Curran, 
-Winnipeg; Pte. L. M. Clayton, tiow- 
inanvlUe.rOnt.; Pte. T. 8- Smith, Tor
onto.

Reported missing; believed killed 
Pte. D, A. Cant Hon, Clinton, Ont.; Pte. 
J 8. Beck. Elgin. N.B.

Previously reported missing; now 
believed killed—Pte. A. W. Cox, Min- 
den. Out.

Died of wound»—Pte. O. A. Ferguaon.. 
I Thai loifceiown. i’. K. I.; Ptii x Baker, 
England; Pte. A. Lawfield, Welland. 
Ont ; î*te. A. J. Flock, Grimpby, Ont.;

The treat that its lovers learn 
to expedt from a cup of 
“SEAL BRAND” COFFEE,
is always realized to the full__
for “Seal Brand” holds its 
aroma and flavour to the la^t 
spoonful in the air-tight can.
la }i, 1 end 2 pound tine. Whole—ground—pulverized—eleo

line ground for Percoletore., Never sold in bulk. iu 

CHASE & SANBORN. MONTREAL.

Cook With Gas
Opr output is increasing because people realize we have THE
BEST AND MOST DEPENDABLE OF FUELS—CLEAN AND 
j ECONOMICAL

Always Ready ! Always Right!
Vse gas and you will never use any other fuel. See the display 
of moderu gas appliances at our Langley street showrooms. A 

' pleasure to have you call and inspect them.

Victoria
Port and Langley

Co., Ltd.
Phone 723

The best Electric 
Iron value in the 

world.
.50 .Guaranteed for all 

time. Huy your wife 
one.

r Carter Electric Company
615 View Street Phene» 120 and 121

. r lock,
Pfp. fT, TV Siua rt, William*town. On t.

Wounded- 1‘te. J. Gunderson, Hol- 
hrlt, Sask.; Pte. C. L. Grant, Stough
ton, Sask.; -Sgt. J. Wheatley, Calgary; 
Pte. J. Robinson, Rttmey Creek, Ont.; 
Pte. W. Rain. Scotland; l>te. XV. Dew- 
art, May croft. Alia.; Pte. J. McCauley, 
Ireland. Pte. F. T. Holbrook. England. 
Pte. (’, Kent le, Bowden, A!ta.; l'te. K. 
S. Bruce, Shelburne, NS.; Pte. I). S. 
'Jones, Kngland; Pte. A. Gilley, Vernon, 
Sgt. F. W. Tenth, England; Pte. J. J. 
Alexander, Queen»boro, Ont.; Pte. T. 
Osborne, Kngland; l*te. F. Dill. Drupi- 
t>o. Ont.: Sgt. 1. M. Conley, Kingston; 
l*tb. *!•*. McDonald, Sydney. N.S ; Pte. 
.W. T. .Vhk-man, Carleton. N.8.; Pte. iV 
Banks, Kent ville, N.B ; Pte. C. E. Ans- 
combe, Calgary; I*te. W. X'isenêr, Chat
ham; Pte. N. S. Whitechook", Russia: 
Pte. K.. Bedford, Moullnetic. OaL. f^. 
W. J. McKay. Toronto; Pte. C. F. Caeill, 
Toronto; Pte J. T In vail, Toronto; 
Pje, G. Duncan, Toronto; Pte. L. Mc- 
Domild, Ottawa; Pte. O. A. Margerum. 
Mount Denni», Ont.; 1‘te. C. Moore, 
Rat tes ford. Ont.; Pte. J. Pollock, Sas
katoon; Pte. J. A. Priest, Hensall, Out.; 
Pte. i‘. Toile, Omemee, Ont.; 1‘te. J. 
Watson, Toronto; 1‘te. H. R. .Weldon, 
Cambray, Ont.; 1‘te. J. Eastman, Scot
land; Pte. T W. Wrigg, England; Pte 
W. H. Kuland. Muhone Hay, N.S.; 1‘te.
F. W. Nicho 11. Halifax; Pte. EL- Sul
livan, Herring Cove. Dartmouth. N.8.; 
Pte. EL. Murphy, Halifax; Pte. H. Hen
nessey, Halifax; Pte. 8. Klshean, Rus
sia: Pte. K. A. Marr, Millville, N.H.; 
Cpl. P. Christian,'Lethbridge;-Pte. C. 
a. Shmitt, Gull Dike. Sask.; Pte. A. S. 
Lewis. Quebec: Pte. O. Olsen, inter
national Falls, Minn : pte. R. A. RHev, 
Muir, Sask.; Pte. G. H. Briggs, 1552 
Oakland Avenue, Victoria; Pte H. 
Thompson. Galt, Ont.; Pte. C. Dixon, 
Point Wolfe, N.B ; Pte. W. H. Hnncox, 
Dowville, N.B.; 1‘te. H. Clarke, Chip- 
man. N.B. ; 1‘te. P. F. Dempsey, Jacques 
River, N.H ; Pte. A. J. Larrabee. St. 
John," N.B.; Pte. A. Michaud, Grand 
►'alls, Victoria. N.B. ; 1‘te. J. B. C oft Ion, 
St. John, N.B. ; Pte. XV. McKellar, 
Birch Ridge. N.B. ; Pte. A. Calladrek*, 
St .loiin, N.B. : 1‘te. F. Moore, Nelson 
House, Man.; Pte. T. McCarter, Tor
onto. Pte. J. F. Paul, Vancouver; 1‘te.
G. Muir, England; Pte. D. M< Knight,
Winnipeg; Pte. H. Jennings, Winning; 
Pte A. Harrlman, Norwood, Man.; Pte. 
XV. R. Kllley, Winnipeg; Pte. A. Bass, 
England; Bte. G. 8. Hauff. England; 
Pte. Henry, Britton, Out.; 1‘te. M.
Barounett, Victoria Harbor, Ont.; Pte. 
R. I>. dimming. Ireland: Sergt. H. Me 
Donald, Vancouver; Pte. J. Mayne, Ire 
"land: 1‘te. H. F. Hood, Calgary; Pte. J.
H. Radford, Bassano, Alta.; Pte T.
Hutson, Calgary; 1‘te. 8. Darran, Eng
land: Pte W. Bnigdon, Limestone, 
Maine; Pte T. Topping, Quebec; Pte. 
B. Richey. Quebec; Pte. G. CuSack, 8t. 
John, N.B.; Pte. A. Hall. Newton, N.B ; 
Pte. H. Skinner. Victoria, N.B.; Pte. F. 
Alv\f*yid« r, Scotland; Pte. J A. Gigson, 
Ailsa Craig. Ont.; *Ptc J. liazell. 
Hamilton; 1‘te. J. Cole, Bussey N.B.. 
Pte. J. Bryce, Toronto; Cpl. J.
Shore. Harlow, Sask.; Pte H. ^haugh- 
nessy, Midland. Ont.; Pte. 8. Warren, 
Armstrong, B.C.; Pte. A. Morgan, Van
couver; Sergt, J. A. Barraclough, Eng-

Artillery.
Wounded—Gnr. K. B. Lloyd, Brock- 

«ri4le, Ont.; Cpl. J. Ktone. 8t. John, 
N.B.; Gbr. C. Moyer, Vineland, Ont. 

Mounted Rifles.
Died of wounds—l*te. C.‘ Jackson, 

Winnipeg.
Wounded-rPte. P. MacKey, Scot

land: 1‘te. A. 1‘ryor, Emerson, Man.; 
Cpl. R. J. Baker, England; Pits L. 
Morrison. Selkirk, Man.

Services.
Wounded—Pte. E. N. Grundy, Tor

onto; Pte. A. A. Tytlér, Hamilton; r*te. 
P. Allen. Peterboro, Unt.; Pte. J. P. 
Logan, 8t. Stephen, N.B.; 1‘te. Q.
Drink water, Toronto; Sergt. C. Difiui-

ALL KINDS OF SYSTEMS to Get Your Money—BUT WHEN IT COMES 
RIGHT DOWN TO BEDROCK

The Copas-Young Way and 
the Only Real Way

Is to Give Absolute Value for Your Money—and C. & Y. DO IT

INDEPENDENT CREAMERY 
BUTTER, the -nicest Butter made,

NICE TABLE VINE 
GAR, largo buttle,. 15c

h,r’::.................................85c WAGSTAFFE’SPURE ^ r- _

B. C. GRANULATED SUGAR,
20-11). cotton sack. $1.95. (Not a 
paper bag.) OC
100 Hi. sack.... ^

WETHEY’S ORANGE MARMA

*5%......  20c
NICE CEYLON TEA

Çer lb..... ......... ODC

APEX PURE FRUIT gm
JAM, 2-lb. tin........... ..

ROBERTSON’S OLD COUNTRY
JAM Sfrf O/X
7-lb. tin.................9 1 mCmXJ

PURE GOLD or SHIRRIFF’S

GENUINE INDIAN CHUTNEY, nil
kinds. ÇA _
Large quart jnr C

C. & Y. BREAD FLOUR, the ht st
Bread Flour made.
Per sack,.................$C.90

ROYAL STANDARD or ROBIN 
HOOD ROLLED Af* ,
OATS, 7-lb. sack............OOC

JELLY POWDER "
4 pkts. for . i........

BATHBRICK POWDER ^ £■
3 tins for.........................âBe^#C

OLD DUTCH
CLEANSER, 3 tins GOO

ITAUAN KING HAS 
PRESENTED MEDAL TO 

QUEEN OF BELGIANS
Paris, July 24.—King X'L tor Cm 

manuel of Italy has presented a medal 
for military .valor to Quçen Klizal*-th 
sf Belgium. In expression of his admir
ation for the f-ourag.- which she has 
shown eincejhe beginning of the wajr. 
This incident ii* another refutation «>f 
The rumor which-, has Iwen current 
since the Germans made their suc
cessful drive in Belgium, near Nieu- 
port, that the Queen of Belgium had 
been made prisoner by the British for 
having supplied information to the 
enemy. e

AMERICANS URGED
TO USE INDIANS

London, July 24.—Canadian offlçar» 
oh leave here from the French front 
have Informally recommended to 
American officials that American In
dians Ih* employed or enlisted for ser
vice with ihe American expeditionary 
forces. Manitoba Indiens with the 
Canadian fvrvee have dune excellent 
work scouting in No Mans I-and.

“These Indians with us. aaid a cap
tain with the Canadian forces whose 
parent» live in Philadelphia, “have per
formed services that never could have 
been informed by a white man. The 
Indian of North America ha* It in his 
bones to be a good ftgbrér and a crafty- 
one. We have‘them in nearly every 
regiment.

Again and again during the past 
two years ! have seen them go out at 
night between the trenches without 
firing a shot* witftn**» making thé 
slightest noise or « neatlug the slight
est diaturbanve, and come lawk lead- 
Tng a half dozen or so Germans, from 
whom much valualde Information was 
obtained.

We Advertise What's True. Competitor» Please Note.
NO SPECIALS FOR BAIT /'

CORAS & YOUNG
Phones 94 end 96

ANTI-COMBINE 0B00XBS 
Corner Port end Breed Sts. Phones 94 end 96

GRAIN AT HEAD OF
THE GREAT LAKES

Port Arthur. July 24.—The st- cks of 
grain In the elevators at Fort William 
and here at the last week-end. and the 
receipt* and shipments during the 
week were ah follows:

Stock* in store- Wheat. 7.792.234 
bushels: oats. 4,969.912; barley, 360,176; 
flax. 971,842.

Receipt*: Wheat,. 2,381.184 bushels;
oats. 1.669.0**; barley. 115,235; flax, 
158.378.

Shipment»: Wheat. 2.809.810 bushels; 
oats, 1,404,493; barley, 66,366, flax, 106,-
861.

backer, Sleltler, Alta.; Pte. J. It. Trupp, 
Edmonton; Pte: F. Terkavlch, Russia; 
Pte. 8. Drezdowski, Russia.

INDIAN CAVALRY FOR *
THE AMERICAN FORCES

Washington* July 24.—The Khan bill, 
to organize ten or more regiments of 
Indian cavalry as part of the American 
military forces, was considered by the 
House Military Committee to-day.

The mea/ire propose» that reserva
tion» be visited by medical examiners 
and recruiting officers and all available 
Indian» be invifed to enlist.

UNIONISTS WILL NOT
OPPOSE CHURCHILL

London, July 24.—While the Union
ists have decided nut to oppose Rt. 
Hon. Winston Hpencer Churchill in the 
by-election for the Dundee seat made 
necessary by his appointment to the 
Cabinet, his re-eleetign will be con
tested by Edwin Scrymgeour, Prohibi
tionist and Laborite. In the last elec
tion Scrymgeour was a candidate, poll
ing 1,825 votes to Mr. Churchill’s 9,240.

Open Evening».

Sacrifice Sale 
of Made-to- 
Order Suits

Genuine English Serge «blues, 
brown*, greys). Worsteds and 

Tweeds.
Reg. $35 

Now ..
Reg. f40

Reg. 630

$25
$28
$20

Charlie Hope
1434 Government St. 

Phone 2689

Get the right kind of 
powder for stumping

“The farmer needs to know that 
he is getting quality in the powder 
that he is purchasing,” says the 

Wntrrn Farmer. “If he secures, the right kind of powder, the 
cost of removing stumps is greatly lessened.^’

The right powder to use for stump blasting is
<^fôniMPINGPOWWR

pevially for 
ere. It has

because it is made in British Columbia es[ 
blasting the kind of stumps that are found here, 
been used by British Columbia land clearers for 32 years,
It is the original Giant powder_______________________
— the pioneer Canadian farm 
explosive.

Giant Stumping Powder hai a greater 
heaving and lifting effect than ordinary 
powders. It therefore goes further and 
gets the stumpi out cleaner than explo
sive» that merely shatter.

Get our book; 
save money

Our book,‘'Better 
Farming with 
Giant Stumping 
Powder," will

show you how to cut down your blasting ^ 5 
costs. It explaini_lhf__lsiest powder-saying I 
ways of loading and tiring. It is free. Mail I 
the coupon or aek for it on a poet card. ■

Free Book 
Coupon

GIANT POWDER CO Lid.
: ViMMfir, B. C.

Se#4 we roe» beofc, “Better Fetwirg 
wilà dent Stwwptttg Powder I »»
interested In Ukt lubjecti which 1 hire

I

CUmm,
D Bould
P Reed Melting 
D Tree Bed Bleatiag 

, C Ditch BlesUeg 
P Mieiag—Qwerryieg
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^ NATIONAL SERVICE 
BOARD STILL LIVES

tem of investigating fnay become 
habitual with the administration, Mr. 
O'Connor's report .Implicates certain 
prominent companies In profiteering.
• Another food commodity came up for 
conslderhtlon. Sir Qeorge Foster was 
closely questioned às to the duties of

VICTORIA DAILY TIMES, TUESDAY, JULY 24, 1917
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the Bqgrd of. Grain Superviser*. Uti, It rfltinaJ oltitiMsNCa.-lâiriied^iàkèe-W the- -

Already Has* Cost Canada 
$134,081 ; Inquiry Into 

O'Connor Report

Ottawa. July 24.—The present rest
lessness of the members! of the Com
mons came into evidence again yester
day afternoon when Sir George Post -r 
undertook to pilot his Daylight Saving 
Hill through the House. This initial 
effortj of the GdVwiimenJ toward 
economy, made at a time when the 
summer Is well spent, was received
With marked impatience on both tides 

The Government tabled an order-ln- 
eouncil wlileh empowers a new com
mission to Inquire Into and 'investigate 
the findings of Commissioner O'Con
nor. wlio already has retorted on the' 
cold storage plunts in I'suada. Tills 
commission has as its head George F.
,Henderson, K. C., of <>tt»wa> Mr. 

m il uderaoo came before the public eye 
i.st yeér as counsel -for Hon. Col. J. 

Wesley Allison In the fuse inquiry. 
The dher memlwrs of tlie new ' Cum
in Iasi »n ar<- A. B. Brodle, a member of 
the firm of Price, Waterhouse * Com 
puny. Montreal, chartered accountants 
end Geoffrey Clarkson, of the firm of 

-, Clarkson, Gordon A I >111 worth, of To- ! 
roiito, chartered accountants. This sys-

thè O'Connor report have agreed to 
work without salary.

James Douglas. Liberal. Stratheona, 
Alberta, and J. O. Turriff, Liberal, As- 
slnlhola, Bask., strove hard lust night 
to induce the Minister of Trade and 
Commerce" to have the “averages" of

APPEALS TO SENATE 
TO PASS ARMY BILL

declared that the announcement that 
It had fixed the price, of wheat at $2.40 
is*r bushel to his thinking was not 
official. Western members urged that 
(f the price of wheat was to bqf fixed 
at that figure, steps should be ti 
see that the millers did not flour 
<»n a basis of.lt per bushel for wheat 
The Minister declared that it was not 
the function of the Botird/fo deal with 
flour priées. That was fn the jurisdie- 
tion of the Food Controller.

Apropos of1 that body some Informa
tion was given to the House which is1 
c>f Interestz The National Servh-e Board, 
which has cost the country to date 
1134,031, and whiuh has accomplished 
no—uauful la-being, kept fairly,
well Intact. Sir Robert Itorden stated 
that the following Directors were re
ceiving 1250 |hT month for their ser
vices: Capt. Bowen. Col. Cha'u/eau, J.
A. Macdonnell, K. It. Chapman « Win
nipeg*. Manning and Dr. Ruther
ford.

The Directors’ salaries already have 
amounted to $19,131 and their expenses 
to $12.234. Some of tlie routine of the 
Food Controller's office, according to 
Sir Robert. Is being^done by the staff 
of the National Service Hoard.
' “For the future," he stated, "mcm- 
l»era of the Board will re<*eive kalary 
only on the' recommendation of 
Direct or-film era I Bennett."

It Is refreshing to learn that the 
three men appointed to Inquire Into

Treasury, They pointed out that dur 
ing the year 1916 the terminal elevators’ 
at the head of Lakes had shipped out 
over Soo.orto more than they had weigh
ed In—In oilier words they hud sold 
$1,250.000 worth more than they lyid

Tlie farthest Sir George would go 
toward promising action in the matter 
was to Intimate that some amendments 
would Ik* provided to the Grain Ac 
which might cover this question.

Sir Clifford Sifton in Letter-to 
Bostock Urges 

Matter

AN IOWA TEACHER
LOSES HIS POSITION

npfrawr low*; '.July ma
protestations of loyalty to the United 
States hut opposition Vq the present 
war and tlie draft system. C. J. Kalnln, 
a teacher in the commercial depart 
ment of the Clinton High School, was 
discharged by the school board .-last 
evening.

PRAIRIE JOURNALIST
WINS A COMMISSION

Winnipeg. July Î4 —Charles W. Me- 
<*ool, a well-known newspaper man of 
Winnipeg and Haskatoon. haw won 
commission on the field of I tattle. . He 
is now a lieutenant. He left Winnipeg 
as-a private with the 90th.

> r

“Does better all things 
a tube is meant to do
A tube is meant to hold air—well—as 
long as possible; to resist air leakage.
1 he fulfilment of this purpose lies in 
the word “laminated.” Lamination is 
a quality-giving process that marks 
the line between the best tubes and 
substitutes.
For we take the best rubber and roll it out 
tissue-thin for inspection eliminating all sand 
holes and air bubbles. Then we build up, layer 
on layer, an extra thick, extra good tube. To 
finish with we vulcanize in the valve patch, 
instead of sticking it on.
A costly process- yes. A cost that we pay. 
But we pay it gladly for it but follows our fixed 
policy to put the name Goodyear only on qual
ity products.
When tubes are suggested, for your tires’ sake, 
say "Goodyears.”

The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co. of 
Canada, Limited

Goodyear Tubes, alongwith Good- 
.. year Tires and Tire-Saver Acces

sories are easy to get from Good
year Service Station Dealers 
everywhere.

lOODPYEAR
IN CANADA

TUBES

»*

ji ^

A

Ottawa, July 24.—The following open 
letter has been add reseed to Senator 
Bus lock. Liberal leader in the Senate, 
by t-'ir Clifford Siftoiv;

Ottawa, July 28, ,1917. 
lion. Hewitt Rostock,

The Senate.
' Ottawa

My Dear Rostock:—Will you permit 
an onlooker respectfully to express his 
view* on the present grave crisis In 
the affairs of Canada?

As the leader of the Liberal party in 
the. Senate, yon will shortly be called 
trr»oi> to deal with the Military Service 
Bill. You and your 'colleagues will be 
faced with a grave responsibility.

The world is In the final stages of a 
death grapple No such dire and 
.dreadful traged> has ever before occur
red in the known history of mankind. 
lUje forces of tyranny and -'reaction 
throughout the world have rallied for 

lust death struggle. The fate of lib 
erty, human rights and free modern 
civilisation are at stake. The Issue is 
at 111 altogether undecided, and hangs 
in th<* balance.

Reinforcements Dwindling.
We have 80.000 men in the fighting 

lln« It is not more than our share. 
Their numbers arc being daily diinin 
ishvl by death and the casualties of 
war. They are driven to the utmost of 
their physical power* by lack of 
serve*. Our reinforcements are almost 
exhausted.

am confident that I voice the senti
ments of many thousands of Canadians 
when I say that at this supreme mo
ment we care nothing for Borden or 
Laurier, Conservatism or Liberalism. 
The overwhelmIiu; importance of the 
ri«is absolutely obliterates all consld 
rations of persons or parties. The 
•nly things that matter are:

First : To put every possible ounce 
f force, into .our striking i*»wer, with 
ten, guns and munitions. In order to 

help-the Allies win the victory for lib- 
rty
Second : To stand by our men at the 

f IN HIT —R HITTrtnr THPIB abUnduhtrelh- 
fon f incuts and reserves to admit of 
rest and récupération.

Third: To maintain the honor of 
’itnada and redeem our pledge te see 
he war through to the limit of our ca-

ln common withvmany others I had 
hoped tlmt Sir Wilfrid Laurier, If he 

«ild not join a union government, 
would agree to an extension of the life 
of Parliament so as to permit the Bor
den Government to get on with Its 
policy. To the profound regret of many 
thousands of his best friends, he has 
decided upon another course. I have 
no criticism to offer upon his course, 
n «if a n y thing but respectful sym pa thy 

ir the difficulties of his position.
Thi facts, however, must be squarely

The meaning of Sir Wilfrid's attitude 
and that of bis princi|ml supporters in 
Quebec is that they have determined to 
force an election on the single issue of 
conscription. Rwd the speeches which 
are dally being delivered and you find 
that their policy In effect is:

First, no conscription. •
Second, no more ny?n and no more 

money.
If Sir Wilfrid is returned to power 

in the approaching election, two-thirds 
of his followers In Parliament will be 
pledged to the hilt against conscrip
tion and pledged to the hilt against 
any but a perfunctory and ’ineffective 
participation In the war. Then :

Not in Quebec.
First, there will be no conscription in 

Quebec.
Second, there will be no recruiting in

Third—Under these circumstances, it 
will be obviously impossible to raise 
troops in the other Provinces of Can
ada Imagine a I-aurier Government 
trying to raise troops in the other Pro
vinces while Quebec scornfully refuses 
either to submit to conscription or to 
recruiting

Fourth—Our regiments at the front 
will be left stranded, and will dwindle 
and disappear- as un effective fighting

The predominating and controlling 
element behind Sir Wilfrid Laurier will 
not allow him to prosecute the war. No 
one who has the slightest experience of 
Parliamentary Government in Canada 
cap honestly gainsay this conclusion 

It Is said that a great effort is to be 
made to unite behind a solid Quebec all 
the elements in the population who are 
hostile or lukewarm In regard to the 
war, together with certain of the larger 
busifiess interests who feel that cqr 
scription would Interfere with their 
operations. Thus a determined effort Is 
to be itia.de to return Sir Wilfrid L&ur 
1er to power. . ^ e *

What will l>e the result of this effort 
if It succeeds? How is the war to be 
carried op with vigor by a parliament
ary party Which Is controlled by a hos
tile majority?

To ask these questions is to answer 
them. With Sir Wilfrid In power, the 
nti-war party of Quebec would dictate 

hi* policy. It 1* dictating his policy
now.

It is said that the Government has 
made many mistakes. Probably it has. 
All the other war Governments has 
made mistakes. To err Is human. It 
is said that more skilful piloting would 
have averted this crisis. Perhaps It 
would. It Is hard to say. On the other 
hand. It Is alleged that Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, had he chosen 1N> do ao when 
Appealed to. could have £>und a way 
out of the difficulty. It may be so. It 
is easy to criticise.

Facts to Be Faced.
What is certain is that none of these 

things matter now. We have to fane

facts, not theories. The issue is simple. 
Either—

First, we put our whole strength into 
the war, or.

Second, we abandon our men at the 
fruit and liiïbMtMr oui loiMIlft £l»Uga 

1 -Hen. v
I will go further. The decision of 

^his issue will determine qnce^for all 
whether Canada is a nation dominated 
and held together by a national will 
and a national sense of honor, or Is i 
helpless aggregation of sectional in 
ten-sts.

If anything in this troubled World can 
he absolutely clear it is clear to-day 
that we can grapple with this situation 
in onb way, and in one way only., by the 
formation of a union war Government, 
administered on non-partisan lines, 
which will straightway appeal for 
mandate to the...people of Canada and 
consistently be supported by every ele
ment In the population that is loyal t- 
the cause.

Germany |S fighting desperately to 
wear out the fortitude of her opiNinents. 
If she succeeds the peace will be in
conclusive. It would, be no peace for 
us. but the beginning of an Intolerable 
strain of preparedness for war.

We are not lighting for sentiment, for 
England, for Imperialism: we are fight
ing for the rights of ourselves and our 
children to live as a free .community.

Shall < "anadn be the first of all the 
Allied nations to slink from the field? 
Let us realize the position now. It will 
be no use to wake up when it is too 
late.

Believe me. yours faithfully.
CLIFFORD SIFTON.

NO GENERAL ELECTION 
IN UNITED KINGDOM

r
"The Fashion Centré’*

1008-10 Government Street----

Decided Reductiondj on 
Suits, Coats and Dresses

CornVYardle Amendment to 
Bill Defeated by 

3 to 1 Vote

London. July 24 —A threatened gen
eral election was again averted when 
the House of Commons last night by 

3 to t vote defeated the Ward le 
amendment to the Corn Production 
Bill, which the Ministers .had an
nounced their intention ^to treat us 
vote of confidence. This was ttje most
rltleat amendment to the bill, and the 

Government victory Is regarded as in
suring the safe passage* of the meas
ure «libelle - Hie fact ttnit .il_la_ heartily 
disliked by a large section of the par
liamentarians and the public.

The strong sentiment against hav
ing a general election during the war. 
however, predominate over the opposi
tion to the bill, ami shows that the 
Government played * strong hand when 
It decided to treat the vote as one of 
-on Aden ce.

A number of the mem liera, while 
maintaining their opposition to the 
bill, announced that they would sup
port. ihe Government rather than risk 

general election. James Henry 
Thomas, assistant general secretary of 
the Amalgamated 8*»riety of Railway 
Servants, in behalf of the La bo rites, 
said labor had no Idea of wrecking tlie 
Government, the only intention l>elng 
by the amendment to Improve .the con - 
dition of the poor.

London. July 24.—(By Arthur S 
Draper».— The Lloyd George Govern
ment last night faced one of the stiff- 
est ft nces in its career. It staked all 

single issue, and the general im-' 
pression is that the Government if de
feated would have insisted upon taking 
the question before the. country in a 
general elet lion This, «t the present 
time, would have been extremely un
desirable

The trouble arose over tlie passing of 
the Com Production Bill, jvttich by set
ting fixed prices for wheat “several 
years hence is intended ’to make it 
worth while to keep land under grain 

... and f^thu* safeguard '*

To-morrow 'will b«- an oppor
tune time to invest in a new 
Suit, Coat or Dress while these 
remarkable reductions last. 
Visit the showroom to-morrow 
and see for yourself the excep
tional bargains being offered.

GENUINE COAT 
BARGAINS

Reg. up to $12.50 for .. $5.00 
Reg. up to $203X1 for.. $9.75 
Reg. up to $27.50 for.. $12.50 
Reg. up to $40.50 for. .$22.50

WOMEN’S SILK DRESSES 
ALL REDUCED

Reg. up to $37.50.for. . $20.00 
Reg. up to $30.00 for. $15.00

WOMEN S TAFFETA SILK 
SUITS TO CLEAR

Reg. up to $42.50 for.. $22.50

ALL CLOTH SUITS 
GREATLY REDUCED

nr n

-Li . I i I I
r

Announcing an Unusually Large 
Shipment of

New Muslin Blouses
Soiling Wednesday

At SI.25. SI.50, SI.75 and S2.25

cultivation, and frhu* safeguard the 
food supply in thf face of all troubles. 
Tills action has been the dream of the 
Conservative party for many years 
past, and U is equally detested by the 
free trade section This naturally 
added to the difficulties of the bill, but 
the Labor party raised the most seri
ous trouble by demanding that If the 
farmer were to benefit, then the agri
cultural laborer ought to share equally.

The Government’s proposal-was to 
fix the minimum wage of farm labor
ers at 2$ shillings weekly. Before the 
war wages averaged about 18 shillings, 
with a cottage thrown in. The T^ihor 
party in refusing to accept the 25 shil
lings, declared that it was only equal

THE BEST THE 
TOR DYSPEPSIA

Exceptional Values in 
Dainty White Un

dermuslins
A Splendid Binge of White Muslin Petticoats, lac- and em- 

hroidery trimmed. White Goode Sale at ♦1.15, #1.35, $1.60. 
$1.75. $2.25; #2.65, $3.00 and .......................................$4.15

Combinations, laee and embroidery trimmed, of fine nainsook. 
White Goods Sale, $1.25. *1.40, #1.75, #2.00 ............... $2.25

Nightgowns, sli|M>ver and button front at viva. White Goods 
Sale. 75e, «5e. $1.00. $1.35. #1,75, $1.85, #2.00. $2.65. $3.50

Drawers, ot«-n and dosed styles, and laee and embroidery 
trimmed. White Goods Sale, 25c, 40e. 55e. 65c, $1.10. $1.35

Chemise, of fine nainsook and cotton, laee and embroidery 
trimmed. White Goods Sale. 50c. 65c, 85c, #1.10 and $1.75

All Remaining French Undermuslins, hand-embroidered, to 
clear at great reduction*.

WHY PEPSIN. PANCREATIN, ETC. 
SO FREQUENTLY FAIL.

Ai$ international *pc i.ilist whoee ar
ticles on «toeiavli trouble have Im*«ii 
printed In nearly every language, recent
ly Stated tliat to treat the average ra*e of 
wtomach trouble. IndAgeetlon, 4) ape|N$ia. 
-etc„ by doctoring the Htomavh. killing 
the pain with opiate*, or by the use of 
artificial aids «. AgMIiflti ■ it i pep In 
and pancreatin. was juat as foolish and 
useless ns to attempt to put out h lire 
by throwing water on the » moke, instead 
of thé fire. He claim*, and f uns seem to 
Justlfv ill* claim, that nearly uhit leethk 
of ail atom at-it trouble a due to aciuirr 
and food fermentation, and tliat the only 
way In which to secure p« rinan. nt relief 
le to rid *f the cause, fc to mn- 
tralix - the acid and «top the erivenf tl'n.i. 
For till* l-Urpiiae he strongly rcs om-muiis 
the |#A.t now Ktnerally adopted through
out Europe of taking a ten spoonful of ,r- 
<11 nary bit urated magnesia in* it little wa
ter immediately after vatl.ig or- whenever 
pain Is felt. This hnnvdiav-ly ne itralixes 
the acid, stops the fermentation and p r- 
mita tlie stomach to do It* work in a 
normal manner, and thu*. t »' removing 
the ranee, enable* nature to qui-klv re
store the Inflamed etennch lining to a 
perfectly healthy natural condition. For 
tlie convenience of travel!.» s it ma> bo 
noted that most druggist* are now able 
to supply blsurated magneal.-i In $-*raln 
tablets. Î or 1 of which wfil almost in- 
gtantjy^relieve the most violent attacks

to 14 slilllings. 6 pence n a pre-war 
basis. Hence its demand for a mini
mum wage of 30 shillings.

Many of the Liberal* «upported the 
Iddior party. Mr. Buxton pointed out 
early in the day that if the laborer 
with five children neither drank nor 
smoked hjs minimum expenses would 
be 29 shilling* a week at the present 
time.

The Minister pf Agriculture, in re
fusing to accept the amendment of tlie 
L$bor |»arty. probably was relying on 
the fact that no one is very anxious to 
turn tli#» Government out. I*ong be 
fore the issue went to a vote it was 
evident that the Government etohd 
ready to stake Its existence on the out-

BAR ASSOCIATION
POSTPONES MEETING

Winnipeg, July 24.—Owing to so 
many member* of the legal profession 
living engaged In war work and In 
order that their attention may not be 
diverted from It. and owing also b 
the Imminence of a general election, 
the Canadian Bar Association had de
cided to postpone until next year It* 
annual meeting, which was to have 
been held In Winnipeg in August.

I. W. W.’S ARE BUSY
IN MICHIGAN NOW

Imnwodd. Mich., July L'L—A general 
■trike on Ihe Oogeuli Iron range waa 
threatened to-day when miner* from 
two plte struck, demanding a M wttge 
for a six-hour day. The workere. It Is 
claimed, are being organised by 
I. W. Yl

EVERY CANADIAN AT
THE FRONT NEEDED

Toronto, July 24,-^Sir Kdward Kemp, 
qulry from the secretary of the Great 
War Veterans’ Association here as to 
the possibility of bringing back on fur
lough soldiers who have seen active 
service since the .beginning of the war,

‘‘The question of giving three 
months’ furlough has received serious 
consideration both here and overseas, 
but Sir George I’erley, Overseas Mln- 
ister Of Militia, while expressing every 
sympathy for these men and their re
latives, states that under the present 
conditions it is impossible to give leave 
to go to Canada to apy man who is fit 
for service in the field."

I ■LEADER OF MEXICAN
BANDITS CAPTURED

Nogales, Arif., July 24.—General 
Fernandez Kspionsa> pursued as the 
leader of bandits who held up a pas
senger train at Wamoa, station, Sinaloa, 
Mexico last Saturday and robbed h 
Well* Fargo Express of $20,600 and 
took $4.ti#> from the station, was cap
tured with some of hi* men yesterday, 
according to word received here to
day. The greater part of the money 
was recovered.

< HATE CASES IN STATES.

Waahlngton, July 14 —Tentative 
finding* of the Interstate Com mere# 
Commission In the Inter-mountain rite 
caaea made public last March were 

com misai on vif-Uti adopted to-day by, the c
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THE SIFTON LETTER.

Sir Clifford Siftois's view that the 
ouly way to grapple with the situation 
in Canada is by the -formation of 
Government combining the ablest men 
of the country, in our opinion.Is well-
founded. His assumption that the '®nd labor in .allotlng ebri tracts for h,

THE "SHOCK” ATTACKS.

Yurlvus. motives »rr as-Hlwl to the 
erne* K-.«y O* rman— attaehn -nh*ng 
Fren«-h front, the latrst instalments of 
which have be*>ii partivulai ly violent. 
One view is that the enemy .is on-- 
drttVoting to make -ululantfal gains to 
stimulate the .morale of the German 
people. Another is that the Çrown 
Prince n trying to restore the reputa
tion seriously damag'd at Verdun. A 
third is that an attempt Is being made 
to exhaust Fram e, under the' impres
sion that our ally is near the end of 
her tether. A fourth is that von Hln- 
denburg .anticipates an Anglo-French 
offensive and is trying to interrupt the 
preparation of,It.

Only the most powerful motive would 
dri\i gup -.Hlndeahurg to n>u a u ii 
heavy sa« ritiros in these desperate ef 
forty. Not on4v >s -Germany suffering 
Ftaggiring losses, but ihvhe Tow 
inelwle the ph-ked m*HV uhuui 
the German oflkial bulletin desig
nates “shwk” .troops. The de
scription is characteirlstlcally Prus
sian, filing intended to'.coflrvey the im
pression that these i articular effec
tives are something distinct and separ
ate from the common run of German 
troops, a new specimen of the “invin
cible” Michael before whom ail oppo 
si lion collapses. So far the "shock' 
formations have shocked nobody but 
themselves. Certainly they have not 
shocked»the French off those import
ant positions north of the Aisne and 
In the Champagne which were taken 
ftj«>m the enemy last spilng. Incident
ally, nil the British apd French sol
diers are “shock” troops. The German 
style furnishes a contrast In averages.

It is possible that the German high 
command believes that these attacks 
will exhaust the French, but we doubt 
if that is the real, idea behind them. 
It is more likely that the enemy ex
pects a terrific Anglo-French offen
sive and is trying to secure his flank 
and rear in the event of his 
line' giving way before Sir Douglas 
Haigs great army. As long as the 
French command the Craon ne plateau 
and Important observation posts in the 
Champagne the Germans always will 
he exposed to deadly danger if there 
should be a withdrawal before the 
British forces. If they contemplated 
a retirement from thy north-and- 
south line menaced by the British they 
naturally would desire to hold at all 
Hosts the east-and-west line along 
Which they are confronted by the 
French. They must do this to retreat 
as an army Instead of as a mob.

The Germans fear the coming 
British offensive; they have been 
taught to fear the terrific blows that 
Sir (Douglas Haig is able to. deliver. 
Their numerous defeats at the Somme 
and the loss of VImy and Messines 
ridges have convinced them that they 
have no mean* of meeting the terrible 
concentration of human and material 
resources which are hurled against 
them in theta attacks and recovery 
from them is continually becoming 
more difficult; it was many hours 
before they were able to react at Vlm> 
and Mcsslnee. Hence, von Hindenburg, 
eolkrtdus over hi* flank and rear, 
must dispossess the French of the 
vantage points now held by them and 
if possible embarrass whatever p:a- 
preparations they are making. How 

.urgent this is the nature of hi*.opera
tions clearly shows.

issue in the approaching election will 
be whether Canada is to remain in the 
war or qujjt is as fur-fetched as his 
declaration in 1911 that free whefoG 
would bring about the annexation of 
Canada to the United States. If it 
were true. Sir Robert Borden would be 
justified iu forcing (he resolution for 
the extension of the Parliamentary 
term through both Houses without re
gard to the opposition against it.
. There are thousands of anti-con- 
senptionists, including members of 
Parliament, who are as devoted to th<f 
country's cause in the war as Sir Clif
ford S If ton is. Many of them are 
against coYiscrlption of man-power be 
cause th^ Government has refused to 

levy fairly on money-power and 1|as 
made the war a profiteer's paradise. 
Sir Clifford astutely leaves these griev
ances alone. His Idea of organising 
thf Dominion for war apparently does 
not Include them. Others believe 
voluntary recruitment has been mis
handled and think It should have an
other trial. It has been mishandled. 
The fact that Canada has only four 
divisions, out of 390.000 enlisted men. 
at the front while Australia. has five 
divisions, « ut of 360.000. tells the whqftl 
sad story. In our opinion, however, |t 
is Impossible to overcome" the conse
quences of the mishandling, no matter 
who attempts it, by the voluntary sys-

The Senate should pass the com pu IJ 
sory military service measure without 
delay, and we believe that it will. It 
also sho\ikl go on record in favor i»f 
the full mobilisation of the country for 
war. If It shall do this It Will help the 
cause <»t conscription, especially if us 
action forces upon the majority of the 
House. of Commons n réalisatl«>n of thé 
neverait) of mu h a policy . With Its 
passage the selective draft law should 
be proclaim oil into forcent, once. The 
machinery should be set up ami put in 
< pe. utkm before the election.

Zealous conscriptionlsts and bitter 
pnrtixan*», especially those who favor 
éon.'jcriptkm of man-power alone, will 
make a serious mistake if they impute 
disloyal motives to those who do n«>t 
agree with them. That sort of thing is 
ployed out. It worked six years ago 
but Its absurdity long jfgo became ap
parent to the public. Besides, it is a 
double-edged weapon and decidedly 
dangerous. Many of the opponents of 
the compulsory principle have lost 
awns, brothers and other relatives at 
the front. Some of them. Indeed, are 
now at the front. Conscription, whe- 
ther advocated by Liberals or t’onser-
YHia««i. niunt tt.-in im to w in
at all. Provocative measures wllf In
jure its prospects.

As It stated yest« rdav, Tbn Times 
b* lievps that out of the fortV*oming 
election a National Government is 
bound to emerge, been use In no other 
way* can the country obtain the strong
est war leadership. But that develop
ment c< rt à inly must denote the efface
ment of Kir Robert Borden, Hon. 
Robert Rogers and many of the present 
Ministers, no matter what the result of 
the election may b^. The record of t he 
Inr.t three years and the present situ
ation, due mainly to that experience, 
make this ns clear as daylight.
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keta, the larger employment of labor, 
and, as the result of theses, the 
strengthening of its position In every 
way. We are under the Impression 
that allowance Is made by the United 
States Government for local con 
ditions In respect of material

tionnl requirements. This must be the 
case If development is to be one of the 
objects in view.

Considering the fact that the West 
has had to content itself with scarcely 
more than a negligible fraction of the 
enormous war orders that have come 
to Canada, although it has made 
greater proportionate sacrifices in 
man-power and wealth than any 
other part of the Dominion, we cannot 
subscribe to the view that substantial 
concessions should not be made In this 
Instance, even If the Munitions Board 
has to depart from a hard-and-fast 
rule which regards the whole Domin
ion as a unit. British Columbia firms 
say they are able to do the work under 
conditions such a* govern these con
tracts id England, and ih view of, the 
enormous profits that are being made 
by war contractors east of the Great 

kes no serious " consequences would 
follow the granting of such conces
sions us would enable the work to be 
carried out here. While the B. C. 
Metal Trades Association may be sat
isfied with the Board's decision, we 
doubt If the community, which also Is 
Interested in the subject, shares the 
satisfaction.

GOAL SHORTAGE 
«AïJE, SERIOUS

Miners Too Few to Work 
Mines of District 18 at 
Full Capacity — Winter 
Likely to Bring Hardship
That is tlie situation at Cal

gary, according to the Victoria 
Colonist of Tuesday. This con
dition is bound to affect the Vic
toria supply, and we strongly ad
vise our customers to put in their 
winter supply, at present prices.

BEST LUMP, 68.50
___ BEST NUT, 17 JO______

per ton delivered.

Kirk & Go., Ltd.
1212 Broad St. Phone 139

Doped into a condition of exaltation 
again by assurances from von Ttrplu, 
Hindenburg, the Crown Prince and the 
rest of the Junkers tliat the.submarines 
«r. doing their work and that the dlo 
talion' of terms of petw-e by Germany 
Is- only ii matter of time, and a very 
short time, the German new spapers 
again are telling their'readers \vhut the 

tins of peuv«. will be, that they will 
embrae • not only the continents of 
Europe, Asia and Africa, but will cover 
the entire world. II.-re is What th« 
\>logn- Volks Zeltung has to .«ay on 

the subject: “One of the conditions of 
su« h a peace .must necessarily be that 
the United Hint. » returns Its conquests 
to Mexico, grants ulwhite Independ- 
nce to Cuba, Porto Rico, Hawaii, 

Panama and the ‘Philippines, and 
andons all attempts to drag South 

America into her orbit.”
4- -H* -fr

it is said the Pope, inspired by Aus
tria, will initiate a peace movement 
on August 4, the anniversary of the 
beginning of the war. There is little 
doubt that Austria tU ready fop peace 
at almost any price, "out It remains to 
be seen whether, she will have the 
courage to throw off tho Prussian 
yoke on August 4 or on any other date. 
At any rate, the Allies are carrying on 
on the presumption of another winter 
of warfare.

THE ENGINE CONTRACTS.

We print to-day a letter from George 
C. Bushby, President of the B. C. 
Metal Trades Association, exonerating 
the Imperial Munitions Board from 
any suggestion of unfairness in regard 
to contracts for the engines to be con
structed for the vessels which are to 
be built jn this Province at the order 
of the Board. While cordially accept
ing Mr. Bushhy's assurance as to the 
motives Underlying the Board's de
cision, wç are not yet convinced that 
an adequate case has been made out 
for the failure to have the work done 
in this PrtiTTnce. We do not agree 
that the Board was justified in declin
ing the terms offered by British Co
lumbia firms because no similar ar
rangement existed In the East. Condi
tions here regarding labor, for Inst.m- . , 
are notably different from those which 
prevail In the East. If special allow
ance is not made for them In this or 
any other Mm* of activity financed by 
the i Governments, cither imperial or 
Dominion, whether In war or peace, 
local development necessarily with; be 
restricted. Nor do we agree that such 
allowance would denote discrimination 
against the. East in the broad Interpre
tation of the term, for discrimination 
Implies unfair treatment.where the es
sential conditions axe the same.

The argument that Western manu
facturers cannot mFet terms that 
are satisfactory to contractors in the 
East has been used to Justify the con
centration of hundreds of millions of 
dollars' worth of war contracts beyond 
the' Great I ark es, but in otir opinion it Is 
unsound. If extra consideration were 
given to the West the country would 
benefit from the creation of new chan
nels of activity, greater Industrial ex
pansion, the development of lu raw 
material, the extension of local mar-

CLUGSTON’S
SPECIAL
FOR THIS
WEEK ONLY
Colored («lasses, Eyu-pro

tecting Ulwises, Motor 
(liasses. Willson Goggles, at 
prices about one-half the us
ual. Protect your eyes from 
injurious light, dust and 
glare. e

Frank Clugston
OPTICIAN, 

1241 Broad Si. PHone 6361

Then* l* talk of W g<*v-
rnment in Turkey. Tulaat Bey is said 

Inbo willinj^o lay down the Grand 
Vlali-rsHlp and Enver Bey to step aside 
from the position of Minister of War 
in order to pave the way for a peace 
ministry. The silence of these two 
potentates has been so prolonged that 
some of us were apprehensive that 
they .had suffered from the offices of 
the Turk who handles the bowstring.

+ 4-4*
The Ottawa Citizen has heard that 

every Mhît®trr' in Sir Robert Bonirn's 
Cabinet, with tho exception, of one, has 
offered to resign In order that the Fre 
niter may haw no difficulty ih recon
structing his fgovernment. If that is true 
—and it is hardly credible—It would 
l»e an easy task to pick out the Min
ister who Intends t\ stick to his job.
And it is just as easy to predict that 
ho would be the last man to b#* select
ed for a position in any Government 
that ever again will bo formed in Can
ada.

4-4-4-
Gentle, persuasive measures having 

failed to convince the Russians under, 
the new dispensation pf democracy 
that eternal vigilance with a gun in 
its hand is the price of liberty with 
the Hun on the rampage, a national 
measure of “blood and Irofi” Is to be 
tried In tho hope of reducing the soar
ing moujik to a sense of ^the st'-rn 
realities of the situation.

4-4-4-
The Rhein ische West fa 1 Use-he Zel- 

tuhg, which wo assume to be a Hun 
organ of public opinion, says there 
dees not appear to bk any land or 
fiiture for the German race, it has 
become so unpopular throughout tho 
world. “England will give us no 
rights, as wc were born too late." That 
is so; about a million years too late.
At that, we are not so sure that the 
civilised people who lived a million 
years ago would have any communica
tions or dealings with the mcglcrn

+ + +
The following Indictment of the ad

ministration of Canadian affairs was 
published some days before the sensa
tional announcement of the extent to 
which the people were being exploited 
by pork barrel profiteers: “The strug
gle fot right and Justice and liberty 
still goes on, and Canada, her people 
groaning upder the exactions of her 
plutocratic lord®, can- find no redress 
through constitutional channels so 
long as wealth controls the instru
ments of efficient government. Not 
government only, but national charac
ter also, has been weakened by the
apirjt. of to-inc rily and hypocrisy that WWl a, «„| 1» hardly more scare, and 
pervades the public life of the country, j-piectous than Umber.

Men who. occupy the front seats in the 
synagogue bring religion and morality 
into contempt by the methods they 
employ in this war to amass wealth. 
Of what use In It to tell the people of 
Canada that this is a war of Democ
racy against Autocracy, if the ‘De- 
ro<xracy' for which Canadian troops 
are fighting in France Is found to be a 
god of plunder and unrighteous deal
ing at home?”

4- + 4-
The new Chancellor is Uescrllied by 

a FYankfort newspaper a® "a Prussian 
In the beat sense Of the word.” Pub
lished pictures of Herr Mh-haell« up 
port this description; but the time may 
not be far distant wiien a majority 
ex en of the (Jennans xxill not consider 
it a complement to be described as “a 
Prussian .in the nest sense of the

The ptice of bread in Great Britain 
lias been reduced twenty-live per cent. 
The Old Lund may have her beer 
barone, but she differs from Canada in 
tira wing the lino against pork" and flour 
tarons. -

4-4-4-
NERVE CENTRE OF WAR.

Kan*a» City Ktai . - ---------
In an area of 330 mile* of arid, barren 

desert’ in Chile lies the nerve centre of tit*- 
great war. If an unfriendly power had 
held control of this desert tract, the war 
would have ended ' long ago with the 
crushing of the Entente Allies. It is the 
famous Chilean nitrate region.

William Howard Bussell,'famous Eng
lish war correspondent, wrote us long age 
as 1S*9: “Without British control of the 
sodium nitrate of Chile the map of the 
worl«l would be very different to-day, 

Germany now does not need to dep«-nd 
upon the Chilean nltrafe deposits, for tlie 
German «-hemlets are making synthetic- 
nitrogen. . However, for six month* before 
the outbreak Of the war in 1914 Germany 
had been receiving enormous shipments 
of sodium nitrate from Chile. It Is esti
mated, In fact, tlmt Germany had on hand 
one million tons of nitrate In August, 1911.

Some engineers tàÿ there TÎI èAÔUgH 
nitrate In tho Chilean desert to supply 
the world for two hundred year#. Thera 
are about fifty thousand .Chileans em
ployed In the Industry. Nothing grows 
In the r«*gion about the nitrate deposits; 
it Is a dead land. To at! appearances the 
Chilean nitrate towns are like the old- 
time Western American mining camp*. 
A great deal of liquor 1* consumed in the 
district and consequently there is consid
erable lawlessness.

Nbrtii and Harvey, two British adven
turers, originally owned the nitrate con
cessions, but now the Chilean Govern
ment control* most of the valuable tract. 
Chile fought a war with Peru for the 
northernmost part of the nitrate bed* 
and won. The British, through their fin
ancial strength, exercise the greatest con
trol of any foreign power over the fields, 
though three 'German brokerage houses 
were big producer* before the war.

WOODEN SHIPS ARE SAFEST.
People's Journal (Dundee). 

Submarine war has shown us the as
tonishing vulnerability #>f tho steel ship. 
The old • wooden ship took -a tremendous 
amount of battering before it went to the 
bottom, and It la well within the range of 
possibility that the large wooden ship, 
with guns on her deck, would prove dan
gerous prey to aasuHants to wlik-h even 
one shell-hole la fatal. It ls»*U\withm 
the range of probability tfrrft fpcJattark 
upon such good floaters th^TÔrpetk» would 
become the submarine's onIV weapon, and 
It la an uncertain weapon applied against 
vessels which refuse to stop and ran re
taliate upon surface attack. In putting 
a fleet of wooden ships upon the sea 
America* Is unlikely to have competitors.

■{ DAVID SPENCER. LTD |-

I STORE HOURS: 8,30 TO 6.00; rRIDAV. ' 9.30 3ATURDAY l P M [

About 200 Pairs Women’s 
Novelty .Boots, Involved in a 

Big Clean-Up To-Morrow
At à Pair $4.85

Onp of the biggpst day’s wiling of the July Sale in the Shoe Section will be 
experienced to-morrow when about 200 pairs of High-Orage American Foot
wear gocH on sale at a remarkably low ptice. &

This offering will bring within easy reach of all some of tlie finest Shoes 
made—in fact, Shoes that were made to sell at about double the price—but 
through some slight defect, were sold to us as seconds.

The assortment includes white washable kid, grey kid, tan calf, plain 
black, also a big variety of combination effects. Broken assortments but a 
good variety of sizes. V

We have also included tlie balance of Queen Quality Patent Leather 
Boots, formerly selling at J6.00 to $7.00. Also other good lines in patent, 
leather and glazed kid. ___ .V

SEE VIEW STREET WINDOWS FOR SAMPLES

%

—Selling, First Finer

——,M - ................—

An Extraordinary Photographic Enlargement Offer : 
For Limited Time Only Commences To-Morrow

A Beautiful Convex Enlarged Portrait, Made 
From Any Small Photo

See Windows 
for Samples 29c No Mail 

Orders

Tlie must remarkable photographic offer 
ever announced in this city. It borders eh tlie 
sensational. .

Just think what this offer means—A beau
tiful convex enlargement of yourself, your wife, 
your husband, your father or mother or your 
boy at the front. A picture that is truly a work 
of art—worthy to adorn any home. One that 
you will always look on with pride and satis
faction.

Bring us any small photo, postal photo or cabinet size (bust 
style) and we will faithfully reproduce it in one of these hind- 
some Convex Oval Enlargement*, measuring 14x30, for the low 
price of . .......................;........................... :........................... 29<
This unprecedented offer we are confident will be welcomed by 

thousand* of homes in Victoria and especially by those who have loved 
ones on the tiring line end who left behind but a smell-size photo. These 
can now be faithfully enlarged end given a place of honor in the home.
We Guarantee Safe Return of All Small Photos, But Cannot Accept Mail

Orders —Photo Dept , Main Floor

Fashionable Gaberdine Striped Wash Fabrics, 
Worth $1.25, Clearing at a Yard 85c

These beautiful wash fabric* were amongst the latest to arrive this season—they arc absolute, 
ly new and yon can thoroughly rely on their being fashionable. For smart sicirts ami eotn- 
plete dresses they are Well suited, making up into very smart effects. The designs arc in 
solid stripes in colors rose and light blue, also in broken effects. To eleardhe balance of 
Stock we have made a very Low price. A yard ..................................................... ^ ,85c

AWNING STRIPES, FORMERLY SELLING AT 75«S NOW, A YARD, 50«*
A saving of one-third in buying an Outing Dress or Waist Length now. We are cleaning up 

the balance of stock before stock-taking day arrives. Just a few pieces only to choose from, 
in shades light blue, rose, medium blue and navy ; :lti inches wide and big value at, vd„ 50#?

—Staples, Main Floor

Better Grade in Boys’ 
Wash Suits

$1.50Values to *2.50, 
Clear at ....

V These are very smart styles aid tailored from extra good 
quality materials. The sizes range 2^, 3, 4 and 5 years 
only. So to clean up the balance of stock we clear them 
all out at the special price of.....................^..........$1.50

Boys’ Varsity Caps Clear at 25c
One of tlie moat serviceable (’ajis for boys, of navy blue with 

emblem, also blue and brown velvet Novelty Caps, with 
watch end chain. Spvriitl clearance at.. ,25£

—Boys' Clothing, Main Floor

Brocaded Terry Cloth Bath 
Robes for Men and Boys

The very latest novelty, and, we can also 
say, the most useful Bath Robes yet made.1 
They arc made on practical lines that make 
them equally serviceable for the sea bather 
as for the bathroom. Made from n heavy 
weight figured Terry cloth, in delicate shades 
of blue, mauve and pitik with white.

'Sizes for Men, tall or medium. Each.........  *8.50
Sizes for Itoys, 6 to 18 years. Earh, 83.25

............................................................................................. 85.25
—Men's Clothing, Main Floor

Ladies’ Silk 
Novelty 

Bags
Special Sale at

$1.50
Newest shapes ami styles, 
and Worth regularly up to 

*2.75.
v. —Selling, Main . Floor

50c and 75c Silk Floral 
Mulls

Clearing at, 
a yard ... 25c

A very pretty range of Dress Materials 
that will be cleared out quickly at the above 
price, which represents half and less than 
half their regulars. t ■

You have your choice from whittl ground 
with small, pretty rosebud design!, with 
shades blue, Palm Beach, pink and helio; 
also coiu spots in grey, brown and purple. 
Very dainty for summer frocks and waists.

—alike, Main Floor

Wometl's Better-Grade Suite and Novelty Coats Clearing at ............ ............$10.00

—Mantle», First Floor

■j DAVID SPENCER. LTD*").
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Hudson’s Bay 
Imperial Larger 

Beer i

lias won the favor of the public iiv its good qualities.
Place your order to-day.> We deliver.

Per dozen pints ...
3 bottles for ....

Per dozen quarts ..
3 bottles for Î . . :

Quality Guaranteed by

The Hudson*» Bay Co.
Open Till 10 pm. Telephone 42SS

Hit Doufltee Street

$1.50
..40*
$2.75
..75*

We Deliver

See Centre Window for

Specials in 
FOOTWEAR

AT THE BETTErV VALUE 
STORE

Maynard’s
Phone 1232 

649 Yates Street

Hosiery and 
Underwear

In suitable weights anti de-1 
r jH'littatiîf? <|iïatitles are fea

tured in our windows' this 
week. Make a point of see
ing the display when yon are 
down town. Prices are: 
Vests, fine lisle, short or no 

sl..*fve< ; prettily- embroid-
ered. Prom ....... .25^

Hosiery, ill silk, lisle or eot- 
ton. Prices from 90^ 
down to.................... 254*

6. A. Richardson 4 Co.
Victoria House. 63» Yates St.

) r
Learning Bro. Ltd.
624 Fort Street Phene 744

me AND LIFE 
INSURANCE 

HOUSES TO LET
Agente for

Savage Tires

Victoria 
Wood Co.
809 Johnson St. Phone 2274

<fwing to scarcity of bushmen, 
we advise t^he public to stock 
their winter supply now.

Phone for Special Prices

THE
Y. M. C. A.
UILDINC

* * *
Anti-Comb.h» Fire lneunnee;,7 old 

established companies. Duck & John-
suu, 116 Johnson. *

Blake, Shew Carde, at 677 Yatee SL • 
ft ft »

Gents' Wige—Toupe&s made to order. 
Marvel-waving, etc. Hanson. 214 Jones 
Building. Fort STtreet. Phone 2444.

4r ft ft
A rub over with Nueurface Polish 

makes your furniture look like new. 
It o*.. 25c; qt».. 10c. R. A. Brown A

4Ç*------------------—------ t------- ----------------- *
" "ft ft ft

Refuse to Deal With Subject.—The
City Council last evening declined to 
reopen the Seabrook charges against 
the City Plumbing Inspector, which oc
cupied ao much time last fall. The 
Council then supported Its official.

- ft ft it
Finest Knitting Woods sold at The

Beehive. 25c a hank. •
» ft ft

Have you aeon the new Rosemont 
dinner set? It la a very dainty, neat 
pink rose pattern Wrder with a email 
black background and gold edge. 99- 
plece set. $2*. R. A. Brown A <*o. I Iff 
Douglas Street. •

ft ft ft
Con-a-Mora assemblies every Tues

day evening at Alexandra. By invi
tation. Mrs. Boyd. 1‘hone 2249 L 
< ntard's Orchestra. •

ft ft ft
Gorge Park—Smart Set Concerts 

dally. Tuesday, Tops/ Turvey night. 
Lots of Fun •

ft 7 ft ft
Will Not Be Represented.—Tn ac

cordance with th^ practice of the last 
two years. Victoria will not be repre
sented at the annual convention of 
the I'nion of Canadian Municipalities. 
It will t»e held at Ijondon. ObL, next 
month-

ft ft ft
The Famous Johnson's Carbon Re

mover does the work. Jameson, Rolfe 
A Willis, wholesale and, retail distrib
utors. corner Courtney and Gordon 
Streets. •

NEWS IN BRIEF
You Need Not Bo Without a really 

reliable time-k eeper, as a liret-claaa 
7-Jewel Watch. In duet-proof a 
can be purchased from 11 ay nee. UI4 
Government Street for 1$.

ft ft ft 
Beby Buggy Tiree put on to stay at 

the Lawa Mower Hospital, lit Cor-

The Famous Johnson's Carbon Re
mover does the work. Jameson. Rolfe 

Willie, wholesale and retail distrib
utors. corner Courtney and Gordon 
Streets.

ft ft ft __
Elks’ Special Campaign Meeting.—

All Elks urgently requested to attend. 
Wednesday, the 25th, at 8.20. *

ft ft ft
Hudson's Bey "Imperial" Lager 

leer, quarte. $2.76 per dozen. •
c ft ft ft

Carry it In a Basket and he sure to 
get the basket at Browne. Hand bas
kets, 45c; picnic baskets, 20c to $1-60; 
market haskets. 85c to $1.26; flower 
f»tt*kt*ts, 16c. R. A. Browfi A Co., 1302 
Ik>uglM Street. . -, *

ft ft ft
Bartenders’ Licensee Renewed.—<>n

the recommendation of the City U- 
•nse Cotnmisshmpro. the City Council 

last evening renewed 106 bartender»' 
licenses for six months, one being sue- 
pendfd for sale of liquor during pro
hibited hours.

ft ft ft
Formal Realty Transféré.—Arrange

ments were made, by the passage of 
the necessary resolutions in the City 
Council last evening, for the transfer 
of a piece of property required for 
the Johnson Street extension near 

’amosun Street. 18 years ago. which 
was not conveyed, and also for the 
conveyance to the V. N. R.. of land re
quired for right-of-way at Hooke lake, 
for which details were arranged in 
1912, but the formal papers were rot 
executed.

ft ft ft
The Famous Johnson'» Carbon Ro

mover does the work. Jameson. Knife 
A ^Willis, wholesale ami retail xiiatrib- 
utors. corner Ctmtlmiy and Gordon 
Streets.

ft ft »
Fire Chief on Inspection Trip.—Chief

Davis is away on Puget isSund looking 
into modern-combust ion systems 
get rid of sawdust and cinder wastt 
the lumber Industries, in. view’ of his 
recent appointment to administer th 
cinder nuisance by-law.

A Missing Heiress.—The city polie 
wilT.be glad id know, on liejbulf of the 
military, the present location of Miss 
Louise Russ, a. beneficiary under the 
will of tlie late I'te A. Donovan, of flit 
87th Hat talion. She formerly resided 
in Victoria,

ft ft ft 
Building Permit.—Bulldii < permits 

are being loaned to-day for, the new 
buddings Au be erected on the old re
serve for the Cameron-fSenna Hhip 
building Co. and the lm|»erial Mum-' 
turns Board. Both are for extensions 
tti ftMisluxg fwriimes,_______ _______ _

U ft ft
To Meet Thursday Morning.—A

meeting of the joint organiation to ar
range for the trip to the Albernis on 
August 14-16 will be held on Thursday 
morning at 11.30 o'clock.

ft ft ft 
Award ef Tenders.—The tender» for 

painting and general repaire in the city 
school* during vacation have been 
awarded: Burnside, A. G. lirook;
George Jay and Girls* Central, Hark- 
ness A Kqn. Boys' Central, ' Bank 
street ami Victoria West. Mellon 
Brother». The tender for the electri
cal wirtng at South I ’ark was awarded 
to C. C. Mackenzie.

ft ft ft
Takes No Actien.—The City Council 

last evening determined to take no ac
tion regarding the letter of t.\ E. Wil
son on. behalf of owners in the Rock 
Kay Bridge district. The letter sug
gested that the city Is legally obliged 
to reiiair the bridge, ami asks for sup- 
tsirt in promoting a private bill to deal 
with It. Mr. Wilson said: ‘Unless 
the Council Is . willing to meet the 
owners half way. 1 shall have to ad
vice them to pursue amrther course of 
action." The city Solicitor advised 
that no obligation to repair tlie bridge 
•xisled. and the aldermen thereu|»on 

accepted his opinion.
ir* ft ■ ft .

New League to Meet.—A meeting
under the auspices of the Life Con
servation League of Victoria for the 
b-acher» of tjie summer school but 
'lH*n to the general public, will be held 

In the Victoria High School to-mor-

WOMEN HOUSEHOLDER 
FRANCHISE ASSURED!

Passage of By-law Places Fair 
Sex on Equality 

With Men

When the formality of a third read 
ing has been given on Monday next, by 
the City Council to the amendment 
the Revenue Consolidation by-law, the 
women of Vlctorki of 21 years of age, 
who «re not proplrty owners, will have 
Jpje privilege of contributing to the 
welfare of the community. and-.aa.-iax.- 
pavers hclpbig to bear the henry hur- 

*|ro of taxation requisite to ine**1 tlie 
phenomenal development of the city

The by-law as amended went through 
its preliminary otages last evening. The 
road tax will he the statutory figure 
two dollars* payable on demand, and 
will he collectable ns with the quite 
tax through employer* of lalmr. Stpclt 
employer* will be entitled to deduct 
the amount from the salary, wares or 
compensation paid to such, empblyees.

In October wilt follow the COffllHary 
of rr-gtsrration for The mnntrtpal frm - 
chlse, of which due notice will be 
given for facilities to register.

Doubtless now that Victoria Citv lias 
acted, the neighboring municipalities 
WITT follow nuit," and amend. their by
laws of a similar "kind. Otherwise no 
women householder can take the neces
sary declaration precedent to admission 
to the voters’ lisle.

With so many men aw,ay, the exten
sion of the franchise will have a wide
spread influence on the nçxt municipal 
election, and so fur as anyone can 
judge “It will be a leap In the lark,” 
the bright. Intelligent young women 
who are making thdir way in the world 
having now an opportunity of taking 
the same interest in municipal affairs' 

their richer "sisters Nilotic have pos
sessed hitherto.

H will be the removal in this cltv of 
the last electoral disability from which 
u«<men have suffered from the accident 
• f sex.

ENGINE CONTRACTS 
DEPEND ON WAGES

Effort to Have Employers and 
Employees Come to definite 

Agreement

GOVERNMENT WILL BE 
ASKED TO CO-OPERATE

Oh, Johnny! Oh, Johnny! Oh!
Vaudeville's biggest lilt, and a record that every Grafonolg owner 

In Victoria baa.ltttaii inquiring for, liai ^ gjrfyed. "Oht JohffTTy?” 
sung by any of the great Columbia artist* would be a famous piece, but 
Misa Elizabeth Brice’» interpretation fairly makea you sing about the 
Irresistible Johnny whether you want to or not. It'a a winner from the 
word1 "go.'' On the reverse aide, "Oh. Papal Oh. Papa!" sung by 
Arthur Field», la aa lively ft melody aa you'll hear in many moons. 

Don't misa hearing either of them while we are ohJe to supply the de
mand. ”

row evening. Several abort ad dr cm 
on the purpose* and prop-wed work of 
the league wilt lie delivered and musi
cal. numbers will be rendered by well- 
known instrumentalist» and vocalist» 
of the city. The chair will be taken 
by Mrs. Margaret Jenkins. The 
speakers who have consented to ad
dress the gathering are Dr. Raynor. 
Dr. .Lewi* H ill. Dr. Key* and F W. 
UndwM-,-•**$ the kftat-Vr-AL-W A. Those- 
who will contribute to the .musical 
iwrt of -the programme are Mr».
(Lieutenantj Gray. Mr*. Hudson uud 
J. G. Brown.

ft ft ft
New Shipment English Moire Skirt»,

at The Beehive. •
ft ft ft

Old-Timer Passes.—The death took 
«face in YTXncmrver on s- nifaÿ --r Al
bert William Diebel in old-time rest- 
dent of the province, who came to Brit- 
ish t'olurabia 41 ycai* ago. He lived 
tsft- wome -time In Vleiorl»,- —subse- 
• luently going to Yale. He took up his 
resilience in Vancouver 51 years ago, 
opening the Coioninfc Hotel there first, 
and later starting the I’alabe Hotel 
restaurant and the Grandv iew « 'afe. 
Me was a native of Kansas, and a 
member of the Independent Order of

ft ft ft
New X-Ray Machine. — The em

ployees of the Western Fuel Company, 
at Nanaimo, have purchased a mod
em X-ray machine at a cost of $2.tM»0 
and have installed it In the Nanaimo 
Hospital. A demonstration of fhe ma
chine was made Saturday night by Dr! 
Ingham before the medical committee 
ami the lioard of directors of the hosTH 
pita!, the demonstration proving »uc- 
cessful In every respect. At the close 
of the demonstration a banquet waa 
held in the Foresters’ -Hall to com
memorate the successful Inauguration 
of the machine and during the course 
if the evening speech** were deliv

ered liy Messrs. John Hunt. T. R. Jack- 
son. John Shaw. Joseph Sutton. W.

Is situated at the corner 
Blanshard and View 8ta.

of

It I» open dally from 9 a. m. to 
lo ju p. iu.. and offer* for the free 
use of all men a place to meet 
friend*, facilities for letter writ
ing. » good supply of reading mat
ter. City Directory and other con- 

ea.
SOLDIERS. BAILORS and 

Stranger* are Invited to visit the 
Y M. C. A.

BEAUTY CULTURE
Superfluous hair permanently re

moved by electricity. Absolute cure 
guaranteed Do not waate your money
on chemicals.
MISS If A X MA N, Quàllfled Specialist. 
90$ Campbell Bldg. Consultations free 
Phone 3D40X before IS a.m. or after

The Famous Johnson's Carbon Ré
nover does the work. Jameson. Rolfe 
* Willis, wholesale and retail distrib
utors. corner Courtney and Gordon 
Strew*». •

rightT ^

Headquarters for 
Ford Accessories

We are now carrying a complete assortment 
of Ford Accessories and invite every For ’ 
owner to make use of our Special Ford Ser , 
vice Department.

This Department is run in conjunction 
with our big Accessory Department at o: : 
Johnson street headquarters. Look us up 
whenever a Ford Specialty is needed.

SSS Thomas Plimley "St"
Johnson St, Rhoie 6)7 Phone 693 View it

Sykes, W. Carmichael and Dr. Wllkcà.
ft ft ft

Hudson*» Bey "Imperial" Lag»* 
Beer, pints. $1.10 per dozen. *

ft ft ft
Ladysmith Smelter. — Dellnitf^n- 

nounvement in made that the exten
sion* of the I<ad>;»mlth smelter will 
he Inaiigdrated next week, the blow
ing In taking place to-morrow week, 

ft ft ft
Gee» te Perte Rice.—William Me- 

Fad y en ha* felt. Cumberland for San 
Juan. Porto Rico, where he ha» been 
promoted to" a position in the branch 
of the Royal Bank of Canada.

ft ft ft
Soldier Return». — The afternoon 

boat carried one- returning woldier to
day. Pte. Burglie**. The Welcome and 
Cheering f'lulw were represented at 
the dock*, and gave the wounded war
rior a fitting reception. He was con
veyed by motor to the Military Con
valescent Home at Esquimau_____

ft ft ft
Cumberland People Married.—Dr. R.

R. Hick*, of Cumberland, and Mina 
Elsie Roger», formerly of Sprmghill, 
Nova Scotia, and matron of the Cum
berland General Hospital, were united 
In marriage at the Mount Pleasant 
Baptist Church on the evening of July 
10. The bride was given away by her 
brother-in-law. A. Fraser They werd 
both unattended. Rev. E. R. Baker 
was the officiating} clergyman, 1 ! 

ft ft ft
I Victoria Visiter» in Cumberland.—•
| Mr. and Mr*. Frank Little, of Victoria, 
arrived in Cumlterluml last week and 

j are the guesta of Mr and Mrs Georga 
I \V. Clinton, of the American Consul
ate. during their stay in the district. 
Mr Little was at one time general 
manager of the local mines when they 
were owned by thé l'on. James Duna- 
muir and known a* the tonkin Mines 
of the Wellington Colliery Company.

If You Want Good English Sock» and 
Stocking», try The Beehive. •

At a meeting of the Council of the 
Victoria Loaitl uf Trade, trctrl : rîrt»' 
morning to d< rl with the question -»f 
why no contracta had l»een let by the 
Imperial Alupiihun» Board for the 
atruetion <$f murine engine* by louai 
foundries, a resolution tailing for a 
meeting in the board room of the ma
chinery firm manager*, representative* 
and men of the employees union and 
several members of the Victoria Board 
of Trade to consider the possibilities 
of entering into joint contracts for the 
completing of engine contract» that 
might be secured, was unanimously

Till* morning'» gathering was vailed 
by President Forman a* a result of the 
failure ofvwe*tern firm* to secure con
tracts for the construction of the en
gines that are to be used in thé ship* 
now building on the Coast. After 
dUicusMton deal big with the question 
of every- phase J. J. Slmllcroa* stated 
that he wo* of the opinion that-the 
only adequate mean» of dealing with 
the subject and of meeting the>.clauses 
that prevent B. C. firms from doing 
the work would he to bring together 
the employees and the manufacturers 
to see if ^ standard wage during the 
construction of munition work might 
not lie devilled on.

Builder»’ Difficulty. .
The suggestion • of SMt. Xhallcro*» 

arose" following a statement made by 
Norman Yarrow, of Yarrow’*. Ltd.. 
who said that the'question regarding 
the imperial Munitions BoAi : had 
beet) tniercpresenUHL lie Imd m-eived 

r> consideration at the hand» of 
the Board. This body Had come west 
to offer contracts under stated regu- 

I Will . owM i Be :t I • ■ | ril
by the Board Itself, and It was only 
because of rh« fact that insufficient 
protection was given the employer with 
regard to the time limit of the work 
and ils penalty clauses that he had 
refused the offer* of the authorities.

R. R. XeiidL uf iiie- Victoria' XTa- 
hinery Deleft. -orrohornteil the last 
peaker's remarks, saying that if the 

penalty clause for failure tp vomidete 
thy wprk in a .stated time v<Miid i»e 
emoved and provision made against 

future w.igi- matters, contracts euuld 
ha\ e been taken in the prov ince.

"Even now,“ continued the speaker, 
the local h.die makers are considering 

a rscunwltuctien of the wugvo, and the 
eontrarta that are ofrered to us by tU.« 
Impetiâl Munition» Board do not t.L;^ 
Into aceount tg make provision t,.r 

ry great addiUmtah ex penrié t hat 
mày T>e caused té "the employer.

Local Handball.
Mr. Blialleross, In making his *ug- 
•stlon that there should be some 
ireement between emplo)er and 

jiloyee regarding the cotftpletlng of 
munition work at a fixed wage, stated 
that eastern firms have a large labor 
market to draw from In British Co
lumbia, however,-the supply <>f avail
able labor is small and the Dominion 
Qovtrnatol Mi effectlrely pn 
i - import Th.- waatarn employar i- 
therefore unable to give any guarau 
t.es for the future fullilnieut of bi.s 
work, as required In the via uses «if the 
munition rogtracta

Mr. Ywrrow," v »ntinned the speaker, 
is prepared to Install a plant of new 

minhlnery valued at ise.two for these 
nglne yoniravts that have been offered 

if th-1 p italty clause governing the 
mpletlon of the work and the scale 

of wages can be rem-KlelleU. When 
*u«-li is- th«* «-a.se the only solution of the 
matter lies in the making of an agre 
ment between the Government and the 
British Columbia Union* to complete 
at a fixed wage engine work that might 
lie obtained by local foundries A wage 
satisfactory to both employer arid em
ployee could be ..set, and if such action 
were taken there should lie no trouble 
In obtaining thé contract* In British 
Columbia."

Both Mr. Yarrow and Mr. Neild ex
pressed themselves in accord with this 
suggestion, the former staling that 
when the Imperial Munitions Board 
were In the city he had suggeste«| that 
a ftked price be settled upon lietwecn 
the Government and the contractor* 
based on existing prices of material 
and labor, and that should these be

Columbia Records 
for August

Other Big Hits for the New 
Supplement

Anna Wheaton and2261—TÎII the Cloud, Roll By. 
James Harrod.

5968—You Said Something. 

2253—He Lei No Keiulani.

One-step. Prince's Band. 

Hawaiian Guitar Duet.

Prank5972—Sing Me to Sleep. Lucy Gates, soprano 
Giltelson. violinist.

2099—The Sunshine ef Yeur Smile. Saxophone Solo.

FLETCHER BROS.
Western Canids'• Largest Music House 

1121 GOVERNMENT ST. AND 607 VIEW ST.
In the New Spencer Building Also at Vancouver

•nu- mvii-- expensive before tiw 
p I n't Ion of ill- eoo|r*ct»4thet Um Gov- 

■ rnmeni become liable for the dlffer-

It wan,therefore de<‘-lded by the meet- 
Fng that' In vlew of th<- Tirgency 
mediate actlctn, the hioei <>f the k 

lard of-Tiade be offt'vtiii—for n 
Ing of the fotiudry manager 
présentât iv es of their employees' 
unions, together with members of Hte 
Board of Trade to take the |h I tint 1ve
in suggesting u ."Joint •vontraet" 

«•hem? to the Gévemment. If favor- 
ble progress Is made at Victoria's 

meeting. ID»* «eut step will lie to co- 
tierate wiiii VAncouver, .< <*lt) tfisi 6 

Just as vitally affected In the matter 
as the capital, with a view to similar 
action there.

HOTEL DISPUTE
Savena Diego Admitted Striking Wo

man-With Whom He Lived.

VICTORIA
PUBLIC

MARKET
Excellent Loeal l*ro«lm*e at 
its very best an<l Freshest. 
C'ome t«i Market and L)itt- 
cdiirage the Iin|Kirtation of 

Stale Food.

See Me About 
Your Eyes—r

I can make you a pair of comfort- 
giving glasses at the very lowest

_S»ce.

And these glasses I make for you 
will suit your eyes In every way. I 
will .determine your needs by a care
ful and accurate examination and 
advice I can give you wjll be given 
willingly and without charge. For 
examination and glasse*

My Price 
I* Only . 52.75
J, ROSE

Graduate: Bradley Institute 
Member: B. C. Optical Asan.

1328 Oeuglae Street
Cerner Jehoeen Street Phene 3461

Savena Diego, supposed to be a 
a h*!f*breed,

Ith w hom he has lived for a number 
of 'years, had a dispute In the early j 

hour* of this morning In a Lower 
Johnson Street Hotel, At the *rene o 
number of sailors were witnesse», but j 
they were passive spectators of the i 
trial in police court this morning, | 
when Diego faced a charge of assault, j

Mrs. Irvine, w ho c arried the > oung- 
est child, an eleven-months' old baby 
to the witness stand, had gone out to 
see a friend and Diego followed her 
down, had a row. and struck her. He 
indicated an immediate desire to. kill 
her. so $he ran up street, and Into the 
the arms of Constable Buffett- Ho 
Diego, who is a longshoreman of 
husky build, came to meet Magistrate 
Jay to-day.

Diego told a story of neglected home, 
and broken vows. He had been sustii- 
clous for two month» of the woman’» 
frequent absences from home at night, 
and that suspicion took him down to 
the hotel. She waa not alone, the pri
soner, describing a Russian who had 
left on his arrival without the formal
ity of dressing.

This denouement hroi ght a stout 
denial from the woman, who had mere
ly gone down town to meet" a "lady" 
friend.

He admitted he had hit her, hut 
would not any man have done It? he 
observed interrogatively to the piagia-

To-morrow at 10 o'clock hf will listen 
to the court's decision, a remand being 
given till that time.

Hamsterley Farm
Delicious Home 
Made Jams and 

Jellies, l;e Cream 
Made From Fresh 

Berries

ROCKSIDE
POULTRY FARM
SPECIAL ! SPECIAL!
SPRING DUCKLINGS 
SPRING CHICKENS 

BROILERS 
YOUNG FOWL

At prices to suit Everybody. 
Come to the Public Market for 

Quality.

MINISTER TO SPEAK
Han. John Oliver Will Address Meeting 

of Metchoein Former»' Institute 
on Friday Next.

A public meeting will he held In the 
MetchoelntHall under the auspices of 
the Former*' Institute <>n Friday even- 
Ihg at 8 p. m., July 27th, when the 
Honorable John Oliver, Minister of 
Agriculture and Railways, will give an 
address In connection with agriculture 
and the work of his department.

All ,residents and visitor* will be 
wel«-ome; and It Is hoped that every
one will endeavor to be present and 
hear finit hand from the head of the 
Agrb-ulturnl Department of the plan* 
and future pr«isperta of the Govern
ment In Connection with farming in 
the province.

Refreshment* will be served a* usual 
by a committee of the Metehosin Wo
men’s Institute. Donations of cake 
will be appreciated. Admission 1» free 
and If pies are particularly invited.

Will Appear for Victoria Jitney As
sociation.—J E. Bird, who ha* acted 
on behalf of the Vancouver Jitney Aa- 
soviation liefore the Commissioner In
vestigating the B. C. Electric Railway 
franchise* on the Mainland, will ap
pear for the Victoria Jitney Assoc!- 
lion when the inquiry open* next 

week, in this city. Secretary George 
Warren made the necessary arrangée 
ments with Mr. Bird when on a visit 
to Vancouver yesterday.

"QUALITY FIRST"

. Cut Flower*
Ipli Riant»
\AW Shrub»

Reek Planu 
Fruit Tree#

Quadra 6rae»he»«eCe., ltd
Victoria, a. C.

Writ, tor New Catalogue 
Experienced Gardener» Heron-

lladrona Farm
New Laid Eggs

Are famous for the flavor and 
their freshness.

STALL B

Portage Ranch Product»
All kinds of Fre»h Fruits, Ve
getable». Poultry. Eggs and But- 
1er. Don't forget to order aoiae 
of onr famous Portage Ranch 
Sausage*. Orders taken for pre

serving Strawberries 
MRS. PERRIER,

=

•TAMPED AMD READY TOR 
MAILING
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They Deal at 
KIRKH AM'S

If you always pay cash for your poods, see to it that you 
pet that cash saving which is yours by right.

OUR SPECIAL FOR WEDNESDAY 
Griffin'» Santa Clara Prunes-—T-nrge fruit, in 5-lb.

jsealed tins. R« g. prive 75<-. Special To-morrow...............OtiV

(Cheaper and More Delicious Than Other Prunes.)

Large Preserving Cherries Q _
Per lb. .......................  vV

Red Currants for Preeerving—

....$1.35
B. C. Granulated ^1 QQ 

Sugar, 20 lbs. .... vA»«/U

Fancy B. C. Rasp- OCp
berries, Ï boxes..................aitlt

Local New Potatoee JJJc

Local Green Peat 1 P i '
4 lbs..............    IOC

Clerk's Potted Meats

Clerk's Lunch Tongue QAys
Per tin ...................*..............OVC

Empress Causa --------- A&O
Per lb.....................................   ‘xVV

SPECIAL ALL THIS WEEK
Two Cakes Palm Oliva Soap FREE with each 50. pun hase of i’<■:«! 

Cream or Shampoo.
One PâkÈ-Falrv*_Ol!vi_„8#lP. FREE with ça< h 25v purchase of Tal

cum Powder.

SPECIAL DEMONSTRATION OF EMPRESS GOODS 
ALL THIS WEEK

All Kmpr.ii» Qopda are Guaranteed to br Pure and Wholesome.

H. 0. KIRKHAM & CO., LTD.
Victoria, B. 0. Duncan, B. 0.

DUfUirO Grocery, 178 and 179. Delivery, 6623 
rrlUINLO: Fish and J^roviiionj, 6520, Meat, 6621

VICTORIA DAI IA TIMER, TUESDAY,, JULY 24, 1917

ORGAnOY and crepe 
COMBINE WITH NET

PERSHING IN FRANCE
American Army Commander Given 

Royal Reception by French in 
Pantages Film.

New Military Cape-Coat 
Popular Wrap For Sum

mer WearCash Savers

AT THE HOTELS
W. P. Rodger, of Toronto, ts staying

at the Eyipress Hotel.
ft ft ft

M M. McMillan, of TofolUo, la a 
guest at the Empress Hotel.

Oliver M Brooks, of Montreal, Ls 
staying at the Empress Hotel. *

Ralph P 8. Robertson, of Montreal, 
is a guyt at the Empress Hotel.

ft ft ft
H. G. Wills and E H. O’Neill, of 

Everett, arrived in the city yesterday.
ft . ft ft

F. ltuby, frolp Vancouver, is staying 
ax the Hotel Metropolis.

it it it
F. E. Léich, of Vancouver, is re-' 

gistored at the Hotel Metropiriia.
û ù û

C. Vlllers, a visitor from Seattle, is 
staying at the Hotel Metropolis.

ft ft ft
Miss Had wen is down from Duncan 

and is* stopping at the Dominion Hotel.
it it it

R. Chambers, of New Westminster. 
Is stopping at the Dominion Hotel.

it it it
Col. White, of Portland, Ore, is stay

ing at the Dominion Hotel.
# » o - ’

E. Robinson and Mrs. Robinson, of 
Winnipeg, are at the Dominion Hotel.

it it it
W. W. Jones, of Rexmouut, B.C, is 

at th.ç Dominion.
ft ft ft

W. II. Stanley, of San Francisco,. 
registered at the Empress Hotel yester-

'■ it it it
Miss Stratthn, of Peterborough. Ont.,

arrived at the Empress Hotel yesfer-

ft ft ft
William Frank, pf Venn. Sask . re

gistered at the Empress Hotel yester-

. -ft ft ft |
Mrs. F M. Sheldon, and Mr. and Mrs.,

M. R. Jennings, of Edmonton,, have 
arrived #it the Empress Hotel.

it ft ft
Vancouver arrivals at the Dominion

Hotel yesterday Include Robert K Bor
land, E. Reid, R. 1 laux, James Squires,

Clearance Sale
OF UNCALLED 
FOR GOODS

30 Men's Coats and Vests, priced 
from ...... t. .y-. . ! .$1.50 up

60 Men's Suits, price, per suit.
from ............................ $5.00 up

46 Ladies' One-Piece Dresse»,
from ......................................50^ up

20 Ladies' Suits..............$3.00 up
19 Ladiee' Coats $3.00 up 
About 20 Gents’ Stetson Hats, all 

cleaned and blocked, $1.50 up 
A Few Dress Shirts, all laun

dered ....................  I»* up
1 Bey’s Highland Suit, size 6 yrs. 
Skirts. Cvsrcoats. Odd Vests, 

Pants, Etc.
Please note, all the above Cloth
ing has been French Pry Cleaned.

The Clarence
Freneh Dry and Steam Cleaner. 

704 Y «tee 04.
just above Douglas

| Jame* * Nicvl. J. K. Bird, F, Waldeck, 
and XV. E. Morris.

it it it

J. McConnell is down from Ocean 
Falls and Is stopping at the Hotel 
Metropolis.

it it it
II. A. Muirhead is oyer from Van- 

couver and is registered at the Hotel 
Metropolis.

it it it
Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Collins ar*> visi

tors from Vancouver and are staying 
at the Hotel Metropolis., 

it it it
Mr*. E. Hughes has returned to -the 

city and for a few .days may be found 
at the Hotel Metropolis.

ft ft
Mr. and Mrs. R. Pearson and Wm. 

Stephen, of Calgary, are staying at the 
fStnythcona Hotél

it it it
Miss A. F. Robinson, of Markham, 

Ont., and Miss M. Campbell, of 11 HI - 
brook. Ont., are at tl>e Strathcona 
HoteL ■*

ft ft ft
Mr. and Mrs. C. Brown, Miss M. 

Cameron and t*. A. Lclh, of Winnipeg, 
Mail, are guests at the Stmthcuua. 
Hotel. ft ft ft

Mr. and Mrs. A. Graham, of Moose 
Jaw, ami Mix* Htepheos. of Ottawa, 
are new arrivals at the Strathcona 
Hotel.

ft ft ft
H. M. Dickie is down from Duncans 

ami is registered at the Strathcona 
Hotel, « ,

it it it
Mr. and Mrs. N. 8. Irwin and Mrs. 

Bv Humphrey, of the city, are staying 
at thfc Strathcona Hotel.

ft ft ft
Mr. and Mrs. Gloag. Mr.'and Mrs. J. 

Hyndntan. Mr. and Mrs. Worts, Mrs 
Green and A. 8. Thomas, of Vancouver, 
arrived at the Strathcona Hotel yes-

ft ft ft
Misses Mabel McMillan and Marion 

L. J*eaci>ck, of Edmonton, are stopping 
at the Dominion Hotel. .

ft ft ft
Tom Booth and Mrs. Booth are down 

from Courtenay and are stopping at 
the Dominion Hotel.

ft ft ft.

Mrs- Janie» A. Hay, of New West
minster, is staying at the Dominion 
Hotel. ‘

Q V V
J. Colvin and Geo. Hurgeoner, of 

Winnipeg, are guests of the Dominion 
Hotel.

• ft ft ft
Mis. Douglas Clarkson, and Mrs. 

Frank If. Richards, visitors frorp 
Fredericton, N.B., are stopping' at' the 
Dominion Hotel.

ft ft ft
A. J. Ironside and Mrs. Ironside, of 

Winnipeg, are amongst yesterday’s ar
rivals at the l>ominion,

WOMEN TOO AMBITIOUS
Excessive ambition leads all sorts of 

women to exert themselves beyond 
their strength. The girl striving for 
honors in school, the busy housewife, 
the shop-girl, the socjwty climber or 
leader, all overtax their natural pow
er* of endurance. Then come nervous 
troubles, backaches, ‘ headaches, fre
quently ofganlc troubles, which reduce 
them almost to despair.

Women suffering thus should first 
recognize the necessity of putting on 
the brakes and slowing down*. Resides 
thiV to remedy the mischief already 
dong to their health, the beet reliance 
is upon that famous and standard med
icine for women’s ailments, Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.

New Yoik, July 21.—The JaV» arc 
fast approaching when nothing but 
the sheerest of frocks will satisfy our 
demands for something cool and airy 
to temper the hot spells of summer. 
From the number of net and lace 
frocks that are presented for the sum 
hier season, it would seem that" Fashion 
has foreseen these demands.

In a measure, the revival of laces Is 
due to the war, since the lace-making 
industries are' t>eing encouraged In 
Europe to give work to the g^ldowod 
women and girls. This, naturally, ap 
piles lo the more expensive laces, but

VN hen you Jpftvt» 
the camp grounds 
leave witli a Swagger 
Stick.

It is military and 
proper; in fact, you 
arc not correctly 
drcHNcd without one.

AT 35* wc have 
a line of
Genuine Cane

Other tiling* for 
military then : Wl ist 
Watches, Fountain 
Pen*, Photo Holder*, 
Money Bella.

Mitchell & Duncan
LIMITED

Short î
Hill ft Duncan. I«ta 
Jewelers, t’entrai BotM 
log. View and Bread HI»
C.P.H. and n r Electric 

Watch Inspectors.

PARTAGES THEATRE
ALL THIS WEEK 

“WANTED—A WIFE”
A MerPy Musical Offering.

GEN. PERSHING IN FRANCE
Htlrrlng Motion Picture*.

And Four Other Big Acts. 
Matines, 1; Night, 7 and ♦._____

A Cool, Summery Dress Trimmed 
With Filet Lace.

there will be laces of all grades used 
for Tmrnmei* frocks. (*rram, ecru and 
white lai-es ami nets are received with 
equal enthusiasm. Over pale-colored 
slips of China silk or over the same 
net, these dress»•* are most fascinating. 
Very pale pink Is parti» ularly charm
ing. under cream or ecru, w hich Is one 
of the combinations most frequently

The all-white net dresses trimmed 
With bàîîste embrèldèfy handing ate 
also ve-ry delightful, but this Is only 
one of the many combination* used. 
There are many frocks of net in which 
organdy plays an Important port. 
Some of these are made In upmn ef
fect with embroidered organdy form
ing the long apron which «omet I me* 
extends considerably below the knees. 
The apron style is now very much in 
vogye and is decidedly attractive in 
Ja«es and sheer materials. In some of 
Its variations. It is more like a long, 
lutine i«anel than an apron.

Georgette crepe Is another material 
which 4-vmblne* very successfully with 
net. In many of these sheer fr***ks, rib
bon» uf any color the wearer may 
fancy are arranged on the foundation 
to, add a touch of bright color to the 
4-ohnine. In other models, the color note 
Is supplied by embroidery, usually in 
the softest color* to carry out the deli
cate beauty of these dresses.

The Indefinite Waistline.

The tendency to d.> away with a 
thoroughly defined waistline is still 
prominent in the -new style*, and this 
feature persists while the texture of 
the dresses is being ehdfkgcd from the 
h* avier materials 4*f spring to the 
sheer cottons and nets of summer. The 
long, unbroken lings that women have 
found s»i bei-omlng are noticed in the 
dress of net trimmed with filet la.ee 
shown in thft sketch.

The tunic again holds sway. But the 
present tunic differs somewhat from 
those of former days. Tl*> new dresses 
in tunic effe4t linn* straight from the 
shoulders. The foundation over which 
a tunic dress is worn, generally has a 
pleated or gathered section extindlng 
Ik-low the tunic. In the <ase of the 
m«Hlel illustrated, pleats aei-rntuàte the 
straight lines, while the upstanding 
heading at the sides, which is also 
pleated, tends to break any suggestion 
of monotony.

Apart from the use of lace and net 
in making entire1 dredgge, in small pro
portions we find thi-m used either to
gether or Independently In many »vos- 
ttimes. I«arge Jabots of net or lace 
with high joiiars are worn with tnllor- 
»d suit*. the jabot spreading It
self over the front of - the 4-oat and 
lightening up the dark suits.

The Cape-Coat.
Â very popular wrap for summer Is 

the cap» -coat, some varieties of which 
are madç/v&Lhout back or sleeve*. The 
-apt* Is uAsHitly the same length a*„the 
vont though sometime* it is longer. 
These rapes are* seen everywhere, and 
the Inevitable, navy-blue serge of 
gabardine is usually the material 
chosen for them. It Is In the lining* 
that there is a chance for variety, 
flomt of the capes are lined w ith w bite 
or ercam cloth, and others with silk of 
the same 4-olor as the cape or a bright
ly contrasting shade. Navy-blue foul
ard with the large white polka dota 
which has been so much In evidence 
since the spring 1» very frequently em
ployed for the linings and collar*. The 
iidlara are large in most ease*. In 
some models they aye gathered In front 
and ate very prêt t y In soft, striped or 
plaid silk. In satin or heavy silk poplin 
these wraps are Ideal for summer use.

A great number of military capes and 
coats, which may be taken as a trig*

4*f the time*, sr»> also to he noted at 
present. Gold buttons and braid, and 
high collars buttoned straight up to 
the neck are some of thé indications 
of the military strain.

“Quietly he sailed, safely he arrived, 
triumphantly he was received." Such 
words well characterize the reception 
that awaited, General Pershing, com
mander of "the United States troops, on 
his arrival in France. That arrival is 
well depicted by the film that is being 
shown to the patron» ol Pantages’ 
popular vaudeville house during the 
current week.” '

The entire picture gives silent but 
nevertheless impressive tesiuiony to 
th«* depth of national and .International 
pride that was stirred in the hearts of 
the citizens of the great European re
public when the first soldiers and the 
first commander of their brother repub
licans set foot upon French soil tJke 
their part in a fight that Is being waged 
in qrder that democracy may not be 
crushed. The film gives a most com
prehensive impression of the enthus
iasm that stirred the countless throngs 
of Frenchmen who welcomed the Am
ericana to their shores. On arrival at 
Boulogne the Yankee* passed through 
the lines of a body* April cvdiposed of 
the Republic's veterans from many of 
the fiercest liât ties that history is able 
to record. That such a body should 
■eoelve them was the highest honor 
that the nation- could bestow upon the 
American Allies

Apart, however, from, the -attraction 
offered by this ph'ture the bill that 
Manager Mice is offering is a ihost 
pleasing «me. Mlrt i and rnehnty thosd 
Inseparable factors in composing a suc
cessful vaudeville show are again much 
In evidence, and the allurements of the 
Juggler * art are by no means neglect
ed.

The Royal Juggling CMg oifMS, those 
’Novelty ECeentrlquea" as they arc 
termed give an act that prescrit» many 
exceptionally opportunities for the 
audience to applaud, which It certainly 
did at the performance last evening. 
Several clever stunts accomplished 
with the variety of sharp knives with 
flashing blades were received with 
enthusiasm. r

Rozika Rhelngold and Master llauf- 
inan gave a turn of Artistic dancing 
ami instrumental numbers The 
former, n lady of exquisite grace'pre
sented her interpretations of many okl 
dance*, the ballet being especially well 
executed.

JuMan Hrfn. lî^ veiMtHe boy added 
gn-atly to the mirth of the audiettpe by, 
bis clever paHen.and- eccentric dancing. 
His playing of the saxophone and 
tntmbone was marketl by a pleading de
gree of merit.

The Lucy Luclcr Three, the Har
monious Funsters, are a troup of sing
er* who deserve the warm reception 
they receive. Their rendering of a 
modern versilnn of the old plantation 
songs is original and one of the decided 
hits of the performance.

The bill is terminated by a musical 
comedy, “Wanted a Wire.1 in whl<h th.- 
leading men. a redo tak»-n ‘by FYank 
Harrington, find* that It la not always 
an easy matter to secure su« h a part
ner, not even when a would-be hus
band mu*t choose between taking a 
wife and tire prospect* of a lengthy 
Jail sentence. Th/? hero’s escape from 
the latter fate and his method of ob
taining, "The Girl’’ arc stories that can 
only lie learned by seeing this brisk 
little skit.

limited

Store Hours, ISO a. m. to • p. m. 1 
Friday, 9.30 p. nw; Saturday, 1p.m.

The Balance of Our 
Stock of Summer Suits 
and Coats at Final Re
ductions Wednesday
The groat values presented will appeal to 

those who anticipate making selection. Suits of 
excellent quality are offered at prices that will 
readily interest all who desire to economize.

The sale includes models in serges, gabar
dines, tweeds and taffeta silk.

At the following prices $10.00, $15.00, 
$17.50 and $19.50.

Coats reduced to $7.50 and $15.00.

Viyella Flannel
* SPECIAL NOTICE

The price of this well-known material is to be ad
vanced to $1.25 per" yard September 1st.

The Price To-day ia 76c Per Yard
We take this opportunity of advising our patrons 

of the advance. Our stock ia complete to-day, includ
ing a beautiful assortment of stripes, cheeks and plain 
colors—75^ per yard, while they last.

VIYELLA FLANNEL DOES NOT SHRINK

Investigate the Values in 
Summer Millinery

Those seeking Hats for immediate service will find 
many charming designs to select from and will appreciate 
the opportunity to purchase at the following unusually
low prices: $1.95, $2.95 and $3.50.

SPECIAL BALE OF STYLISH CORSETS CON
TINUES WEDNESDAY AT $2.50 AND $3.95

Regular to $3.50 to $5.00 values.

Phone 1876 
First Floor, 5329

1211 Douglas Street 
Say ward Building

WHAT “THE BUZZER” ASKS

P

The Military Cape-Coat is Highly 
Popular.

GOOD DEEDS ARE NEVER 
WASTED.

It’s hard to ko-'jj on sowing and never 
see the flower: HR

It's hard to work the minutes and never 
know ilw hour ;

To realize yfir weakness and never know 
our power.

It’s hard t»> keep on running and never 
see the goal; ^

It’s hard to keep on digging anil never 
see the hole;

To labor at the portions ami never see 
the whole.

It's hard to keep on climbing and never 
see the height:

It's hard to keep on battling and never 
win the fight :

To grope on through the darkness and 
ni-x<*r see the light.

But it's grao<l to think that some day 
someoni' else will nee the flower ;

And thé minute* we worked hard at will 
make nonirone's happy hour;

And the knowletlge of our weakness make 
someone strive for power.

If* grand to think our footprints may 
lead *omeon«; to the g«»a,l;

Ami our *pa«1e ta* used by someone to 
ileopef dig the hole;

And tlio portion* that we labore»! at be 
made by someone whole.

Its grand to think when climbing we 
helped someone else along;

And liking life's hill n**i*ted whoe’er we 
found less strong;

That we claspeil hand* In the ilarknesa 
and sang a vheery song.

That whfn our work I* finished, and 
we've downed our tool* for aye.

Perhaps some tired traveller will pause 
upon his way

To wonder at the beauty of the flower 
we set to-day.

Or perhaps our next-door neighbors, look
ing o’er the garden wall.

Will think within their garilen to plant 
nome sunflower tall;

Then the little plot we planted will seem 
no longer smg^l.

And our sowing and our digging won't 
be wasted after all.

deofi'e Bay "Imp 
quarte, li.» par

TArrWEATHER
Dally Bulletin Furnished 
by "th* Victoria Meteor

ological Department.

Vh’torla, July 24.-5 a.m.-The barometer 
lemaln* low over Northern B. <*.. at torn 
1 .anted by rain; while from Vancouver 
island to Kootenay fine and a little cooler 
weather prevail*. A few local shower* 
and tliuni>er»t«#ms are reported In the 
prairie provinces,.

For W hour* ending 5 p. m. Wednesday :
Victoria and vicinity—Light to moderate 

winds, fine and warm.
Lower Mainland—Light, variable wind*, 

fine and warm.
Reports.

Vli-torla—Barometer, .W.u6; temperature, 
maximum yesterday. M; minimum,162; 
wind, calm; weather, clear.

Vancouver—Barometer, 30.04;» tempera
ture, maximum yesterday. 70; minimum,
*8. wind, calm; weather, clear.

Kamloops - Barometer. 29.90; tempera
ture. maximum yesterday. 76; minimum. 
46; wind. 4 mile* EL; weather, clear.

Barker ville—Barometer, 39.02; tempera
ture, maximum yesterday, 54; minimum, 
;»*; wind, calni; weather, cloudy.

ITIm e Rupert—Barometer. 29.94; tem
perature. maximum yesterday, 68; mini
mum. CO; w ind, calm ; rain, .24; w eather,

Portland. Ore.—Barometer, 30.00. tem
perature. maximum yesterday, 76; mini
mum. W; wind. 4 miles E. ; weather, 
clear.

Seattle—Barometer. »>.<«; temperature, 
maximum yeetenlay. t*; minimum. EC;, 
wind. 4 miles N.; weather, clear.

Han Francisco—Barometer, 29.M; tem
perature. maximum yesterday. 78; mini
mum. 62. wind. 12 miles 8. W.; weather, 
clear.

Winnipeg—Tempi'rature. maximum yes
terday. 88; minimum, 74; rain, .02.

Temperature.
Max. Min.

Nanaimo (Entrance Is.) .......... 6rt
Tatoosh................ — 4 ...............|...........
Grand Forks ................................  *1
Penticton ................   j™
Gran brook ...................  .....................
Nelson .................   ~
Prlme George .............................. •• •»« -
<2**rary ...................  « 40

Qu’Appelle ............................................
Toronto .................................................
<)ttawa • ■.....‘a.....................................
Montreal ...............................................
at. j*>iin ....................
Halifax .............. .. »•••* .........73

An elderly lady of very prim and 
severe aspect was seated next a young 
couple, who were discussing the merits 
of their motor car*. "What color 1» 
your body?” asked the young man 4if 
the gïrl at his side, meaning, of course, 
the body of her motor. "Oh, mine Is 
pink. What la youra?* “Mine," replied 
the man, "ia brown with wide yellow 
stripes.” This was too much for the 
old Indy- > Rising from the table, she 
exclaimed: "When young people come 
to asking each other the color of their 
bodies at a dinner party It la time I 
left Uie zoom.” »

l

Guileless Rpader Gets Conscience 
Nudged by Red Cress Figures.

The Buster this week opens Its col
umns to a comprehensive resume of 
the work of the local branch of the 
Red Cross. The little circular, the '‘buz
zings” of all and sundry which the
B. C. Electric publishes weekly and 
distributes through bird s-n. st —M 
boxes at the conductors* end jot thy 
street cars, yesterday emerged with a 
Red Cross on its front leaf. It Is an 
arresting sign, no matter where It Is 
displayed, and the circulation of The 
Buzzer went up the moment the leaf
let appeared. Everyone uses the street 
cars, and nearly everyone who does 
rise them reads llie circular religiously 
every Monday morning on the way to 
town. It is anticipated that it will 
make some people “furiously to think," 
and set agitating new nuclei of inter
est which have not previously been put 
In motion.

•‘Will It surprise you ff you are told 
that It is you and I who set this limit 
upon the ability aiul re*rttir<-es of the 
Society?*’ reads the tram patron a*

lit: skims hurriedly through thf con
tents. Then he turns the page. Ftartnk 
up are some totals.

"For the period ending August 31. 
1915. some 90.000 articles wire sent to 
headquarters.

“For the year ending August 31. 1916. 
the total articles sent amounted to 
380,525."

This looks like a growing business! 
“What will it l.e this year?” tin 
reader ponder*. Then his consclem« 
get* 3 nudge:: “He who gives qubkh 
gives twice. An earnest appeal Is 
made for money to carry on the work, 
and also for volunteer workers. T'
assis! th<i Red Cross i* helping to w in

The»o thing* confront him In hea\ : 
l»Ia«-k letter's. It Is Intended, that the 
Irt-between1' bit* also enter hi* miml 

under-*»-ored. Anyway if the read*'- 
misses this hint VhetRed Cross will g« t 
him s*»me other Utile, go the outlix>k i*- 
moderately, promising.

The Famous Johnson's Carbon Re
mover doe* the work. Jameson. Knife 
ft Willis, wholesale and retail distrib
utors. corner Courtney and Gorelon 
Streets. •

cj tjoPxL you* tô

Owu/x^ dimms

Soaf>!

2126
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Phone 3983

Correct 'Hats and 
Garments far 

____Women

A Summer Sale of Sport 
Coats Brimming With 

Bargains

$9.75

. K*>a<l hch>w. and hvconu* avquaiuteif with the (\isli-Kaving 
Cûa,t x ijJtivs <mr sale affords. Rvery style is dédira hie, becom
ing and smart, aiid we've sacrificed half the regidar selling 
price in order to .clear them all before you have had a chance 
to see them.

Sport styles in light Copenhagen and dull blue 
corduroys, tweeds in plain shades, and black 
with white stripe. Reg. to $20. 
duly Sale ........... . ; .

Fancy, light stripe and check effects, made 
with the fashionable deep collar and trench 
pockets. Reg. to $15. (£7 7 PC
July Sale ................................... iJW • • t#

Covert cloths, navy serge, novelty rose ma
terial. fanev tans, black or brown checks, 
etc. Reg Values to $22.50 <£-| â FJf* 
July Sal.- ...................... ’. . . . tP J-TTe S O

Pongee Dresses, in fancy stripes and big figuré 
designs, also an assortment of fancy gabar
dines that were originally priced as high

;........$16.75July Self...................
Summer Wash Suits, in Palm IIi\i<"1i cloth «ml otli.-r 

laundering materials, liyg. values tu .+20. duly Sale—

$8.75 $9.50...$11.00

good

> f

Mrs \\ hdhms aivl her «l:».uRlUer 
t'r iii. -s :ire Visiting for a few days in 
Merritt. ÎÎ. . the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. G B. Armstrong.

M . Jessie XV .11 in instill, of the Van-, 
Miner teaching staff, is visiting Miss' 
Maude nt Ladysmith,.

•it - tr tr
Th- Mi.«isos ’Ruby ami Vera Fliekle 

h ive returned to Ladysmith from a 
siiort visit to Victoria.

tr tr tt
Wr-T rrvitrsstoii^r of Dune—»*-

rpending p l ilkley, with Mrs. Chas 
Umi ■ Ceil r District,

6 tfr *
Mrr John Ttnnmrman. Mrs. Oliver 

CVurutbeil and Mrs. F. Came, of this 
city, are visiting in Portland. Ore., and 
art* staying at the Hotel Port land. .

☆ tr tr
XV O Ma inters, general freight agent 

of the <*. N. It.. W’im»i|M-g, accompanied 
hv V Itrodstedt. district freight and 
|8ititMiiger agent. Vancouver, spent the'

■ week-end In the city.
tr it tr

C XV Cross. K. C.. Attorney-General 
of Alberta, who has been on the Coast 
for rome time, was a week-end visitor 
In the city.

tt tr tt
Mr. and Mrs. David Wilson, former 

residents of I^nlysmith, are visiting ohl 
friends in that city after fourteen 
years' absence. Mrs. Wilson is a sister 
of Mrs. Robert Gear.

tr tr tr
Fred .Icpson. of Nanaimo, has re

ceived the gratifying intelligence that 
his brother, Lieut. Harry Jej*s»m, who 
was wounded and Inter reportetl to be 
dangerously ill in hospital at t oulogne, 
Is iviw progressing satisfactorily to
wards recovery.

tr tr tr
Mrs. Thomas Moore, of Nanaimo, re- 

ceived woril on Sat unlay that her hus
band. Corporal Tlwmas Mwire. was at 
Meintpolltan Hospital. London, suffer
ing from gunshot wound in the elbow 
and was progressing favorably.

☆ tr tr |
At “Rreadalbane," 1185 Fort Street,

on Saturday evening, 21st inst., a quiet

wa-e.-h-hrirt 
t ihi t’atnplnDV* h.ipl iin to the Gordon 
Highlanders, the brldegrcnim being 
<'Iifiord R.i\ Brack-II. and the bride 
Miss Elisabeth Verna Bower- 
m.ui. both'of Pender Island. The prin
cipals were accompanied by Mr. and 
Mrs. Donald Gordon, MacDonald, of 
Victoriai Mr. and Mrs. Bracked will 
make their hoine^ln this city.

Mrs. Walk cm, of Vancouver, is 
visiting friends in Victoria.
----- ------ :------------Ù.__ fr w

Mrs J. I>. A- Tripp, and lier daughter 
Elizabeth have retarned from Montreal 
to their home in Vancouver.

tt tr tr
Miss Charlotte Bean, of New West

minster, is visiting Miss Ethel JBitfb^ 
ardson at her summer cottage, Cordova 
Hey.

tr tr tr
Miss E. Moon, of Winnipeg, left the 

Prairie city lust week for X’ictoria. and 
will be the guest here of Mr. and Mrs. 
W Ball

tr tr tr
sHrs Hugh J Duncan, of Winnipeg, 

who is at present visiting at Glenru* 
Isslge, Vancouver, intends spending 
several weeks in Victoria before return
ing to her home. ■<

•w tr ù
Miss Jean Mather and W A. Mather, 

who. are well-known visitors In this 
city, reached Winnipeg on Hunday last 
after an extended visit to the Coast, 
and will visit their people before going 
for a holiday to the Lake of the Woods. 

tr tr tr
Hon. J. W. Weart. Speaker of the 

legislature, was the speaker last night 
at "Citizenship Night” of the itohson 
Memorial Kpworth la-ague. Vancouver.

tr tr tr
Mrs. Hugh Mcljean and daughter, of 

Kamloops, who have l*een visiting 
friends in Victoria and Vancouver for 
the last month, left yesterday for their 
home in th'«* Interior.

tr tr tr
H G. Estabrook, military secretary 

of the Y. M. V. A. for the district; has 
g'»ne to Qualicum to look over the 
ground and see what is possible and

Health and Beauty Answers
BY MRS MAC M.XRTYN.

June: The "French complexion fad
' you inquire alkVut is probably,, the rraxc 
for yquhl fiowilers. They arc thought to 
he more whole-mine for the skill, as w i-U 
its more heaotifx ing aiul less likely to 
show, than ordinary powder. Tliv follow - 
mg preparation tan la* made at hume 
from ingredients to Ih* purchased from 
any drugglM Get 4 ounces spurmax from 
your druggist, dissolve in one-half pint 
hot water and add two teaspoons glycer
ine It Is splendid In effect, looks very 
natural ami clings a* if It 'belonged to 
yoiir skin.*—- - \ ■ —*

r.liiy You will find shampooing with 
a teaspoonful canthrox dissolved in a cup 
hot water is a qukk and pleasing way to 
free the scalp of dust, dandruff and excess 
oil This is a cleanser and tnvtgorator 
most appreciated by one whose scalp is 
either dry. s.-aly and itchy or profusely 
oily Its use restored healthful vigor to 
my scalp and induced the hair to come In 

- plentifully, with a gloss, and greatly en
riched color. ♦V - ,

BMk The beet blood cleanser I know 
Is Harden*. In-cause It acta on th* liver 
and kidneys, and if. as you any. you are 
troubled with severe and- constant head
aches, it is an indl- athm that your kid
neys and Ii!imnI need attention. To pre- 
pare. put one. ounce Harden# (from the 
drug storei into one-half pint alcohol 
(whisky should not be used), then add 
nne-holf cupful sugar and hot water to 
make a full quart. A tablespoonful be
fore m>a|* is the dose. This Kardene 
tonic gently expela poisonous want* from 
the body and times up the internal prgan* 
u, i ihnv en h .In their work Yoil will find

down, and who ran blame her, now that 
present styles demand slimness? I always 
recommend par not is (whl«-h 1 nil < up at 
home) as the safest, itie.-pest and best 
fleah-reducer. Get four 6un. es parnotis. at 
urugglsfs and dissolve In one and one- 
half pints hot water. Cool, strain and 
take a tablespoonful before each meal. 
Dieting or exercise.Is not necessary with 
litis.

Mrs. 8. My own experience with 
wrinkles was three years ago, when I re
moved them with a very simple. Inexpen
sive preparation which I made by mixing 
an ounce of alinogoln (from any drug
gist's) in one-half pint cold water and 
adding two teaspoonfule glycerine This 
by contracting the skin slowly, restore# 
healthy firmness and keeps the surface 
circulation of the blood so good that a 
perfectly natural glow develops In the 
cheeks. I have used It ever since

Madge No. you need not have lots of 
money in order to give your hair and 
scalp perfect care. I often recommend 
many made-at-home Items which are even 
I fetter than highly priced patents. As a 
hair tonic I get an ounce of Qulnsoln at 
the druggist’s, dissolve it In o.oe-hslf pint 
of alcohol and add one-half pint of water 
Rub. a little, at a time, well into the scalp 
and your dandruff will disappear and you 
will keep your scalp healthy

Ex le: Ï brighten my eye* and rest them 
when tired by putting a few- drops of 
i r y st os solution into each and bathing 
the ltd* with the same. I make the tonic 
hv getting an ounce of crystos from th..

desirable In the way of extension of 
their work to help the soldiers at the 
Military Convalescent Hospital there. 

tr tr it
The Toting People's Society of St. 

-Andrew's « hureh held their regular
weekly social last night, and entertain
ed between thlrt) and forty of the'sol
diers at th'e Willows.

tr tr tr
B. Guggenheim, who has mining in

terests in British Columbia, returned 
from a business tour in the Orient yes
terday. He left for Seattle on the
afternoon boat. Mr. Guggenheim ex- 
pe-.-is ,to return to Vancouver Island 
*h rtly In coimectitm with mining mat
ters. He asked a number of questions 
with 1 regard to recent improvement of 
smelting facilities on (he Island.

tr t: û ^
Mrs. .11 A S Mol h-v i< tÔ m vc a 

tea on Thursday afternoon at tier 
j home. 11SII View Street, in aid of the 
fund for ^stamps for the daily papers 
sent by the loeal I. O. IX E. to the 
boys at the front. The tea will lie from 
3 to 6 o’clock, and It Is expected that 

i many will tie glml to help this excel
lent work. The report that 1.7% news 
papers were during June mailed to 
Victoria, boys at the. front lies peaks 
the excellent work of the gpettmitt*' 
of which Mrs. Morley is convener.

■ tr tr tr
Clovcrdale and Lake Hill Red Cross 

branches are combining their efforts 
toward the success of the Garden Party 
to .be given on Saturday afternoon and 
evening at "Vloverdalc," the lovely 
home of J. W. and th_e,A|iW8 Tolmle, 
Clovcrdale Avenue Imere will be 
numerous attractions.
"Touch and Take,” Market andllome- 

,cooking stall, jti lmg çounter, etc. There 
j will be afternoon tea, ices, and other 
delectable delicacies. High tea w ill be 
served at 5.3».' and those who ,'vish to 

-remain over to the evening entertain^ 
ment may do so. Therq, is to be a con
cert in the open commencing at 8.15. 
and Mr l»f\cr*-u.x will speak on "I*ife 
at the Front " The garden party will 
open at 3. ami will continue until 10 in 
the evening. People of the districts are 
expecting to turn out in large numbers, 
and the usual transportation facilities 
will Ih* available for the city visltoi's 
who w ish to patronise (he event. 

u ù tt
The XVomen's Local Government So

ciety, whitsc president is Lady 
Strachie. has went h timély reminder of 
tin- number of w omen ser\ ing on pub- 
in- bodies. Women have* taken iiu-u- 
place in the ol«l Country bn all s.rts^if 
public bodies from county councils 7o 
parish councils on b«»ards of guar
dians no fewer than L58Î* woolen are 
*4*rving^ and- exuciu nce has sh<nvn that 
tlu-ir services in that capacity "are most 
valuable. They have brought a 
breadth of understanding, a touch of 
Idealism and human sympathy into the 
often arid discussions of those bottles 
th..t has made- for justice for the poor 
and efficiency for the public.- Women’s 
share in Britain's efforts during the w ar 
has removed the inherent predictions 
of many of the stoutest opponents of 
woman suffrage, and their admission to 
voting power Is certain to lead to a 
large accession of the number of 
women representatives on public

tr tr tr
The girl* of St. Andrew's Young 

People's Society last Saturday after
noon instituted a series of fortnightly 
entertainments for the Convalescent 
Returned Soldiers, fifteen of whym 
from the Hospital at Esquimalt were 
the guests-of-honor on this premier 
occasion. The ladies of the society who 
hud motors lent these to drive the men 
over to the pleasant gardens of Mr. and 
Mrs. George Robertson. El ford Street, 
w lie re they arrived about 2.30. The 
afternoon was passed in most enjoyable 
fashion, with out-door games, music, 
and unconventional pastimes, and late 
tn the day high tea was served before 
the convalescent men again embarked 
by motor for the Hospital. Each and 
all expressed appreciation of the kind 
thought which prompted the young 
ladies to Institute the entertainment 
series, and it is anticl|»ated that addi
tional Interest will be taken in the next

Castle Street 
scribed as the 
men, and 
Iwekwater from Oxford Str.
Very festlse oh Tuesday. June 19. when 
the war-wedding of the year, that of 
Miss « ilwen Lloyd George and Captain 
T. J. Carey Evans, of the Indian Medi
cal Service, took place. "Hundreds of 
munition girls, supplied with confetti, 
were there to cheer Mr. and Mrs. 
Lloyd George, to give Hie bridé and 
bridegroom a vigorously genial send- 
off. and to make an important event of 
the departure of Sir Edward and Lui y 
<'arson. Lord Reading. Istrd and lardy 
Plrrit. and th<*. other distinguished 
guests," says tin* Cambrian News In 
its account of the interesting event. 
"From an early hour great crowds 
gat her etl in Castle Street and its ap
proaches t<* watch the arrival of the 
guests, and a host of police officers 
Wfere necessary to preserve a carriage 
wuy to . the chapel. Captain Carey 
Evans arrived at a quarter to two. ac? 
compunled by his liest man. Lieut. 
Gwilym Evans, of the Royal Welsh 
Fusillera Mrs, Lloyd George arrived 
a little later with her son. Captain 
Richard Lloyd George. The greatest 
of all cheers were kept, however, for 
Mr. Lloyd George when he alighted 
with his daughter from a motor car 
Just liefore 2 o'clock. At the entrance 
to the chape'l the bride an»k her father 
were saluted by a guard-of-honor 
made tip of Welsh Guardsmen and of 
Welsh wounded soldiers. The rostrum 
was massed with white hydrangea, 
roses And lilies, a t»ell of flowers hung 
over the heads of the bride and bride
groom. and -floral luiskets hung from 
the gallery all round the church. Misa 
Uoyd George looked beautiful in her 
wedding gown of white satin with an 
overdress of cream chiffon. The veil, 
draped with orange blossom, and long 
train of old Brussels lace, were both 
presents. There were two brides- 
maiflk Mi*s\ Megan Uoyd George, the 
bride'* sister, and Mi** Gwendy Arm
strong Jones, a cousin. Whose dreases 
were of a lovely shade of blue. In

The Kiddies 
Like Our Bread

Ûix'é the kiddies lots of 
our, Rtilisfying, pure-flotir 
bread, and they’ll be happy, 
healthy and strong. There 
is nothing fancy about our 
bread. All its nutritive quali
ties come from pure ingredi
ents and' careful, vlvap hak^ 
ing. Make up yolu1 mind to 
try a loaf of this **holiest 
Bread” this week. We 
know you’ll come bâck for 
more.

20 Ounce For 10c

The Yorkshire 
Bakery

M0 Yates St. Phone 1929

formed in the little vestry. 'When the 
bridal party had again taken their 
seat* In the chapel the marriage ser
vice was proceeded with, entirely in 
Welsh with the exception of one Eng
lish solo and an addr.-ss by Dr. Clif
ford. Rev. Janies Nicholas, pastor of 
the church, conducted the service, as
sisted by Rev. !>r. < »wén l>avles. of

Carnarvon. The r&tsoii for there be
ing no reception! was Jthe ijpeclal cir
cumstance# of the time. Ohly a few
relatives and very....Intimate friends
were afterwards received at Downing 
street, fini| rmlMr-Hifuilv ‘ nrfni"
Mrs. Carey Evans left for Scotland." 
*‘<»lwen." the brjde's name. Is consid
ered a very lovely one by the Welsh, 
meaning "All .Fair."

tr tt tr
Miss Stella Fair. 1315 ÇpmosUn 

Street, and Mrs. Gibso.i,- of Toronto,
are holidaying in Seattle. 7“

tr tr.tr
Mrs L. A. Warren, vf Victoria. Is 

spending (he summer at Bowen Island, 
where she is the gut*t of Mr. and Mrs. 
Tulk.

, tr tr tr
wr K.-.th and mi,. May H "it. .t 

Vancouver, are in Victoria for a fort
night’s visit.

trtetr
Miss Margery Maude, the popular 

English actress and daughter of Cyril 
Maude, was married yesterday at 
Grace Church, New York, to Joseph
Warren Burden, a member of a well-
known New York family.

tr t t
Mr. and Mrs. Cowdrey and Miss 

Nora Cowdrey wéfe among the passen
gers on the Vancouver boat which 
repchéd here yesterday afternoon. They 
tpVnd visiting here for the next

tr tr tr
Dr. French E. Oliver on Sunday 

evening was givA the Ciiatauqua 
salute by an audience which tilled every 
scut of the big Vancouver Tabernacle 
at his Hnàl meeting In the nine weeks’ 
campaign which lie has lieeu fOfldui t 
Ing pi' re. He left on the midiiLiit fr.un 
for at tie. en route to Ha lima Beach. 
California, -where be will, holiday with

his family. Vancouver papers say he 
expects to open a campaign In Vic
toria about September IS.

tr tt tr
At the First Presbyterian Churth the

-oitiieoigM HauteTf john
Glllon, second son of Jameb Darllqg, 
Simeoe. Ont., and Margaret, second 
daughter of George Wr. Gllliert, of Van
couver. Rev. A. P. I^edinghum j»er- 
fvrrhçd the rite. The bride wajj given 
away by lu>r father, and w as 'attended 
by her sister, ll**rtha. Frank Buckley, 
of Vancouver,, was the best man. Mr. 
and Mrs. Darling will make their home 
in Calgary.

tr it tr
A small army of women are engaged 

in fruit picking in the I’pper Country. 
"In the memories of many persons 
there linger faint echoes of a folk-song 
with a refrain of ‘Cherry Ripe/ but 
few have seea aw* practical illustra
tions of it as may now he witnessed 
in the Okanagan Valley, where on the 
famous Coldstream ranch a number 
of city girls are harvesting the cherry 
cr»»p with the thermometer hovering 
around % in the shade." writes a cor
respondent. Two dollars a day Is be
ing paid, whatever crop happens to 
be picked The girls begin picking at 7 
a m... at 12 they cease for the lunch 
hour ‘‘and sit peacefully with their 
feet In the cooling water of the Irriga
tion ditch, even though they have 
been warned of rattle snakes. Shortly 
before 5 o'clock they an* hack at the 
Shingle Rouse, where commences the 
grand ceremony of the hath."

MORE INVASION.

I
An enterprising Yankee came ox'er to 

England and decided to open a shop in 
Birmingham. He obtained premises’ 
next door to. a man who also ke|K a 
sh#p of the same description, but was

THE ONLY MEDICINE 
TEjELPEBHEfl

‘Fruit-a-tives Again Proves Its 
Extraordinary Powers

“Rochon. Que., March 2; IMS- 
"I have received the most wonder

ful benefit from taking ‘Frult-a-tlves/ 
I suffered for years from Rheuma
tism and change of life, and I took 
every remedy obtainable without re
sults. I tried ‘Fruit-a-tives’ and it 
was the only medicine that really did 
me good. Now I am entirely well - 
the Rheumatism has disappeared, and 
the terrible pains in my body are all 
S9nc. I hope that others, who suffer 
from suett distressing diseases, wil! 
try ‘Frult-a-tlves.'

L "MADAME ISAÏE ROCHON."

50c. a box. 6 for $2.50, trial sise. 25c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives, Limited. Ottawa.

not very -pushing Ixv his business 
methods, preferring to jog along in the 
old conservative way. The methods of 
the Yankee, however, caused the older 
trader to wake up. and with the spirit 
originality strong upon him. he af
fixed a notice dver his shop with the 
Word*. " Established fifty years." 
painted in large letters.

Next day the Yankee replied to this 
with a notice over his store to the fol
lowing effect. "Established yesterday. 
NTo old stock."

mmnmrmni

A

tt *r tt
Street Baptist t’hapgj. jfé- 
the Mecca of London Weyli- 
in what Is usually a qfiiet

“EXTRA SERVICE" 
Air Drill Hose

The best hose for hard service. 
Has extra thick, long-wearing cover 
of very tough rubber; heavy fabric; 
extra sturdy inner tube. The 
high grade rubber forced thoroughly 
into the fabric holds the plies to
gether. Specially built to meet 
extreme conditions—dragging over 
rock and ore, through tunnels

“GOODYEAR QUALITY” 
Pneumatic Tool Iloee

An inner rubber lining that is oil 
resisting. Strong construction that 
holds the strain of great pressure 
for a long time. A.heavy wall that 
prevents kinking.

“GOODYEAR QUALITY" 
Steam Hose

The inner rubber tube is crack- 
proof and steam-proof. Rubber 
cover adheres firmly and will not 
blister or crack. Rubber between 
plies remains elastic and active, 
welding fabric together.

“GOODYEAR QUALITY” 
Water Hoee

The strength of Goodyear Water 
Hose lies in the quality of the ma 
tenais used It wears long under 
severe conditions of pressure and 
kinking. The cover does not ex
pose the fabric to attack by peeling. 
The inner lining protects the fabric 
on the inside.

Goodyear "Underwriter*” 
Mill Protection Eire Hoee

Goodyear ''Underwriters’’ fire 
hoee is made strictly to the specifi
cations of the Associated Factory 
Mutual Fire Insurance Companies. 
It is a fire hose of long-life, sure 
service, ample protection. Every 
length is tested before leaving the 
factory The underwriters pressure 
test is branded on every length of 
Goodyear Underwriters Hose.

Municipal Fire Hose
Goodyear municipal lire how is 

widely known and used throughout 
Canada It has received the 
approval of large and small depart
ments. We can supply various 
types of hose—Double or Single or 
Multiple woven fabrics, with pure 
rubber linings. All are of Good
year quality. „

A Big Little Thing 
—Industrial Hose

You have never thought 
of industrial hose as a big 
thing, have you? You 
spend so much more money 
on belting and other equip
ment, that hose has seemed 
trifling. But it is one of 
the big trifles.

Let us suppose you are 
not buying the most suit
able hose for the job—the 
best value. A small loss. 
Then another small loss. 
And if you could count it 
all up, that trifle would 
look large.

That is why we urge you 
to give consideration to 
your hose problems—to 
study hose values.

There is another angle to 
this same question. Your 
hose purchases may be 
sma^l. Your neighbor’s 
hose purchases may be 
small. But stretch those 
purchases across a conti

nent—and you have a big 
business. Industrial hose 
sales, in the aggregate, 
mean a lot to us.

That’s where Goodyear 
Hose resembles Goodyear 
Belting. It’s a big enough 
item with us to demand 
big attention.

You, like hundreds of 
other Canadian business 
men, may be a user of 
Extra Power Belting. If 
you arc, you know what 
a great saving it has made 
in the transmission of 
power.

Our hose customers tell 
us that Goodyear Hose is 
as good as Extra Power 
Belting.

That is our aim in manu
facturing it.

At th* side of this advertisement 
you will Had listed some of the Qood- 
yeer “ kinds ”, Cam we help you 
with your hone problems t Write us.

The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Cb. of Canada, Limited
ST. JOHN. MONTREAL. OTTAWA. TORONTO, HAMILTON, LONDON. 

WINNIPEG. CALGARY, REGINA. EDMONTON, VANCOUVER.

We also manufacture: 
Suction Hoee for all pur
pose», Injector Hoee, Hot 
Water Hose, Air Brake and 
Air Signal Hose, Car Heat
ing Hoee, Corrugated Ten
der Hoee, Dredge Sleeves.

INDUSTRIAL HOSE
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filers and the American and Oan; 
equipment of halls and Hats aft 
fin.img their allies adept pupils.

The United States army auttioi 
realising the value of the playin 
baM-hall and other compétitives «|

Edward:
Sutton, A Booth.P. C.

Hudson's Bsy ” Imperial” Lager
Beer, quart a. 12.76 per dozes. •

temotir 
fitting 1 
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FURTHER DEATHS 
AMONG ATHLETES

DRAW ANNOUNCED FOR

Ô, G, ÇhanipioiTship- Matches 
".Jo Be field ip Vailco^uyer 

' ■. Next Saturday ;.

>'i*nv].;if<er, Jufy 21 IWro dr;»v. t- r 
‘the opening- matches wn the -British" 
tUJi\bia l>i;.va Bowling Xfe'wh»tl<:nA arv 
mf;îl thurnumeilt, vjïiet) "jll be held <*n 

■ Saturday ' next at -the. Vancouver and 
Terminal- gteeim was announced yvs- 
ti rduy morning by the officials., Rink 
cofti|**titIons'- will s^ai t at 2.3" p. m , 
.but first round of singles " ill co-m- 

■ inence at IP- it. ro., netttWlflftlM ffi no»*n, 
and final at 6 o’clock.

At Vancouver Gr< < ns;
Victoria No. 1 vs. West Vancouver 

Xo*l.
Ruriratnryo. 1: vs., Terminal No, 1.
-Teem in al TXo. 2 • x -w. ( 'entrai Park

. N" i. ;
Stanle. PaNo. V vs* K'-rrisil.t!» 

N... 1.
At Terminal Givens.

Stiinfu Park No. 2 vs. Vancouvt r 
No. 1

•V, ntrril Park No. 2 \S. West Vali- 
*

* Burnaby Nvs. V.m# -ix. r X<>
Kerrisdale No. 2. vs, Victoria No. 2, 

Sirfigh s. .
Burnaby vtsT Vancouver: Terminal 

vs. Kerrisdale: Victoria vs. West Van
couver; Stanley Park' vs. Central Park.

LARGE FISH CAUGHT
AT THE OUTER WHARF

A black cod weighing 3| po nids " t* 
caught yesterday hy Charles Allen a 
fourteen-ycar-oht Ted of Vancouver, 
who has been spending his holidays in 
the city.

The young angler -and his father. 
v Commandant Allen, of the Terminal 

< 'itv Saltation Army, have been In Vic
toria for several days and. hearing 
that there was good fishing to be had 
at t*he Outer Wharf, decided to try 
their hand at the game. They met 
with tolerable success and were about 
to wind up their line*, preparatory to 
going home when an exceptionally 
strong pull at the rod of the young- 
chap . excited his attention.

The line was but the ordinary one 
used for bass and the fishermen, as 
They putted, expected each moment 
that it..would break. Finally the huge 
rod was brought to the side of the 
pijçr and landed by the aid of a gaff

WANT PATRIOTIC •
: CRICKET TOURNEY

Meeting to Be Held'Jo-ntghHo 
' - . Biscuss Question 

1 Fully

RECEPTION C. ELEVEN
LOSE TO GORDONS

The crli ket game between the Recep
tion C. U. and the ,'4tth Gordon Highland
ers. played at the Willows Camp, Satur
day. wa* won by the latter team. Fol
lowing is the e<-uve: •

Pte. Galbraith. 1» Griffin . . ................. .'
rtrrgt Tspfev. r |,in« .*». b Hutt........ ......... .-
I'te. Jones, c K Irklvwn. I» Grttfiu ............  2T
1 te Norris. • KirUJin;-. b Giiftln ......... «
Sergt. 1 Mixer, v Ratrlielor. b-Bntt ....... 4|
Pte. t* S tirant. « l.iiu s. h Butt .... 6t 
Col.-Sergt GeorK»1 b «îriffln 
Sergt. Mountain. . Anderson, h Butt
Pte. Allan, st l.ineM, I» «• i ifflli ..........
Pte. lairs, n. 1> Butt . .....................
Pte. Cruft, not out .................................

Tvtnl ................................................
Be. rptlon.

F. Unes, b Norris 
F. Klrkhatn. «• Croft’. i» Grant 
A. Griffin, t Oliver. >• Grant ....
B Blrol, I» Norris ..........................
r. Butt. Croft, f. Norris .........
L. Bate helor. 1» Norris ................
!.. F.w. h Grant ...................
T. Anderson, b Norris ..................
C. Fen. t Norris, b Giant ......
N. ,\*eker. not out ....................
M Thomas, b Norris ....................

Total .................................... ..................
Bow ling A nal) sis. y

Nub Gordon»— O. XV.
Butt ...............................................  11 5
Griffin................. .................... . 11.4 5

Norris ................................................ 7 4 6
Grant ............................................  î 4

That «there should be a big cricket 
tour infill en t of .at least three days in 
akl ofc some patriotic fund Is the sug
gestion given a good deal of thought 
among the eyieketer* of the city. With 
the~Tntog* apparently in sa fC posses
sion of the championship already in
terest in the senior cricket .bague, it 
hs thought. Is not as keen as 'it might 
be*, iirttb a tournament-of the nat tire 
proposed -would undoubtedly have a 
stimulaiinc effect on 1hc waning en
thusiasm. . It is hoped that.. Vatuotrv< r 

.eotdfjbut.c one -or more tcîiûL'L, t< 
the''number in -the competition should 
the sell, me mature.

- This evening at Sty o'clock a meeting, 
will be held in Christ Church Cathed
ral schoolroom, to which every “tie In
terested in tiic projet is invited so 
lha* 'as full a discussion as possible 
may result.

CHICAGO WHITE SOX
IN LINE FOR PENNANT

It Is now up to the White Sox to 
keep going. If they do the American 
League pennant should be thelfs. The 
White Sox have come off victorious in 
xx hat was one uf the most Important 
series of the campaign to date, only 
one game of four played went to the 
Red.So*. Another was a tie.

The White Sox Invade the east with 
a lead of two and a half garlic*. First 

got to battle with the Yankees, 
a tough job. ns Clarence Rowland 
always has seen it. And the Re*l Sox 
will be at home.

The clash between tlie two hose has 
proved a solid heart Is pressed hy the 
westerners for a battle with the Red 
Sox xxith the leadership at stake, is one 
of the fiercest things a baseball cam
paign holds at the present stage of the 
proceedings. The Rowland candidates 
for the world serie* money will come 
east with a pitching staff in the best 
condition it has reached this year and 
with probabilities pointing to a revival 
of batting by Joo Jackson and Eddie 
Collins.

Holding Up Under Strain.
Red Sox. however, still posses* 

the sterling pitching staff and are 
playing teal baseball. There's a strain 
all right, but the eraek in it hasn’fbet n 
found by either While or Red Sox.

JOE TYLER CAPTURES
SEATTLE NET HONORS

Seattle. «Wash . July 24.—Joe Tyler 
xvon the city tennis championship in 
men’s singles on Saturday, in the finals 
..f tin Red Gross tournament, but to ! 
young Marshall Alb n goe* modi of the i 
honors lu en» **t 1 most ibrilling , 
mate he* <*f recent y. 1rs the Seattle lad 
forced- hi* veteran opponent to struggle 
fix.- sets to xvrrst the 'victory. Tyler 
finally winning hy the score of 6-8, <>-2, 

n-j. ti-4
W ith every point hotly contested, the 

gallery went xx lid over the play. A* 
Allen, hy excellent use of hi* poxxerful 
dtixr, held his rival even until the final 
two game*, the spectator» 1 eagerly 
watched every stroke. Not until the 
tenth game in the fifth set did the for
mer Spokane crack j-ut tin- match 
away.

GIANTS MAINTAIN 
FAST PACE NOW

New Yoik Nationals Show No 
Slackening in Race to 

Pennant

New York continued its steady vvin- 
nlpg gait in' the National League last 
week, while Chicago and Bvtilon kept 
up their fight for first place in the 
American. The White S**x had better 
success than the Red Sox. and ended 
the week with a fair but by no means 
safe advantage. -

Chba-gn Increased Us lend by defeat
ing the Red Sox 2 to 0. Neither Chi
cago nor Pittsburg was able to 
New York this week,xand the league 
leader» won live straight games. Two 
Giant regulars, Captain Hevsog aud 
i'atehcr McCarty, now .are out of the 
•but -tb*4r abeenc* m^ovk not to 

have affected the m- adtucss. uf the

— Philadelphia, Its hold scc<*nd

cm u in six gan* >.* two of which x\ ere 
won by Alexander.. ■ Cincinnati ' xvent 
int » third place Friday, but is only 
half a game ahead <>f St. Louis.

Boston, after holding first place in
11. \ h
end place Monday when Dax'enport. OT 
Ft. Louis, shut them out on two hits. 
Chicago increased its lead by taking 
four out of five games from Washing
ton. ,

Cleveland* New York and Detroit 
are fighting hard for third place. New 
York went Into the first division yes
terday by heating Detroit 7 to 6, in 
thirteen innings.

Washington ha* been having much 
trouble keening out of last place, be- 
...II--* .-i tii- improved Play «-f st. LdQti 
and Philadelphia. Tho Senators drop
ped !«» thefifotlom Friday, iiut Uy_beat- 
ing St. Louis Saturday, white Ptrtta- 
Uelphla was losing to Cleveland, they 
regained sixth place.

CRICKET GAME AT
OAK BAY TO-MORROW

Mr. W. E. R. Lock's eleven will play 
the K M. C. H. at Oak' Bay to-morroW 
afternoon. The game starting at 2.SO. 
The following will compose Lock's 
eleven- E. R. Lock. G. Silburn, J. 
ton. G. H. Walton, D. Fletcher, J.

Lemp’s Beer
Is Unrivalled for Pur
ity, Palatableness and 

Digestive Qualities

BREWING OF BEER
TO BE INCREASED

Chancellor of Exchequer Announces 
Permission to Add One-Third ef 

Amount f»r Thie Quarter.
London. July 6.—Andrew Honor Lew. 

Chancellor ef the Exchequer, announced 
In the House of Common* to-day that the 
Government hod decided to permit the 
brewing during tho quarter ending Sep
tember ID next of an additional amount 
of b«rr not exneedlng M 1-1 per cent, of 
the amount allowed for that quarter.

Thla Action, he eak). was taken owing to 
the greater consumption during the sum
mer months and the difficulties caused by 
shortage In large centres of population 
and In the counties where 
harvested.

WHOLESALE AGENTS

Pither & Leiser, Limited

WAR-TIME ATHLETICS 1 
DEFENDED BY GOLFER

Walter Travis make* a plea for sport 
in his monthly golf magazine which 
gives one a proper estimate of what 
spoil mean* during the present time. 
He says:

Tho spurting writer* of the couru 
try who. In using their infhiowrr and 
mnk Ing ex t ra effort * In t he i r column* 
to that athletic*, Indoors and «-ut- 
nf^!Ÿ%rs, "nrr"Tfépt ‘gidfig; arc fr/lTbwmg 
the wishes of President Wilson. They 
are doing their bit In these upset 
times.

Thost cditotK and writers-oÜ *i*>rts 
who have joined the college alarmists 
in Jielping to curtail and-slop athletic 
commutions and * ports in general arc 
doing 'B- futvn of \« img Am<ikan 
manhood untold harm. They can be 
classed among.the slaekcrs.

There is an old saying iu_ the British 
Isles that “England's liattles were won 
on the cricket field.” America’s com
ing victories in the catiDe of demve- 
i*acy and humanity may be largely at
tributed to the4 baseball diamond, the 
Kf If. links, the fiK.thall field, the ten- 
rris court, track, field and water, for 
the 10.0on.ou0 young men who have - an
swered the registration call of the 
President have received a preliminary 
training In the great Amerkan army 
of ‘port and when the flower of >oung 
American manlns>d takes it* place in 
France and Belgium alongside the 
armies of France and Great Britain in 
th'- light'for world freedom, they w ill 
not have to acknowledge superiority 
of physical .fitness, alertness of mind, 
keenness of eye and courage to tne 
•‘Tommies" or ‘ Poilus,"' all due to the 
love of-the youth of tho United States 
for sport.

Back of the trenches over 1n France 
and betgtpro and throughout England 
baseball is now being played and fast 
lads who packed in their kits an 
gathering in its fnsrinatlng meshes the 
French, English, Scotch and Irish sol-

nT r
States army authorities, 

the value of the playing of 
ami other competitive six.rts, 

are seeing to it that cont< st* and sys- 
are a part of the physical 

of the student officers and en- 
nn-u in the various training 

camps. f
A systematic canvassing and tabu

lating of the country has shown that 
the writings and preachments of the 
"sporting slackers'’ and college alarm
ists are having no effect on "Young 
America" and that 'more baseball than 
evet is now being played by lads 21 
years of age and unde r.

BASFBAt « P^ORDS

New York . 
Philadelphia 
Cincinnati ... 
B». IxïuIs ....ChlAso ....
Brooklyn

*8.M8M2
.340

Boston ................. .............. . M 46
56Pittsburg ....... .

•

Won. l/'«* 1»

Cleveland .............. ... ..-rvr.—* 42
Detroit ......... ................... 42
New York . .............. 43 42
Washington ....... ............. :... 34 51

..................... 3f., 54
Philadelphia ..... ... .^^...82 60

Names of" Famoys British 
Spoilsmen Posted in Cas

ualty Lists

The names of many prominent Bri
tish sportsmen whojiuve" been killed or 
wounded in action appeal* in the latest 
casualty list issued, every branch, of 
sport being représenter!. Lleut.-Col. J. 
H. Bowes Wilson, kjlled, was a fine all
round sportsman, a hard rider, splendid 
polo player and cricketer.

1 ’apt. E. It. Wynrt^Tkllb <1, was cap
tain of the cricket, hockey and fives 
teams at Uppingham College, and also 
a line rugby footballer. . Lieut. N. 
Gowan-jtiylor,- killed, was the well- 
known Durham oarsman, and at i#|d- 
n*“y Sussex College, Cambridge, x\;às 
jn the first boat ji'nd rowed at Henh-y 
In. Î914. Richard A. Hill, the London 
golfer and popular secretary of the 
Neasdieh Golf Club, has also been killed

-—Lb-ut. 6. T. Biitclier. killed, was one 
of the best known ath|&£cs In London 
and a fine quarter:-rnttrr. He won 
many prizes. In 1911 and 1912 and was 
a regular member of the Herne Hill 
Harriers; relay team WV G. Dunkley, 
tlie famous English international run- 
i)cr, r«‘|e»rted trussing, wms for sex-era 1 
seasons at the head of Midland rl-uss- 
Country runners. He won the Junior 
Midland crow-country • championship 
and*ran third In the National.

Capt. It. Bi Hlgeman, killed,' row
ed in the Eton first boat In .1914 ifnd 
xx as captain M' the Oppidans> Lieut.

\V. Puj x is. killed, was the famous 
Whitglft footballer and athlete who 
won the high Jump^and was second In 
the 100 yards in 1912. Lieut. G. W. 
IJevonish, killed, was a member1 of the 
Charterhouse shooting eight at Bisley 
in 1910 and 19J1. Capt. C. D. O'Brien 
Butler, killed, was a member of a fam
ous Irish spurting familw His brother. 
Fiery, was killed in the Boer war. and 
Paget, the amateur _rider. fell during 
the < .rly fighting in ï’rance.

ANNUAL PICNIC OF
ELKS BIG SUCCESS

Over 2b0 people were in attendance 
at th<* Elks’ annual picnic at Alt»ert 
Head Sunday, and one and all voted it 
a huge success. The baseball game was 
the event of the day in the programme 
of sports—It took the married mm two 
extra Innings to carry off the honors, 

4. The batteries were: Married men. 
Spence, Brown and Webster; single 
men. &wgln Fuggte and Ray Brown. 
The single men turned the tables on 
their rivals In the tug-of-war, however.

The winners In th# oilier events were 
as follows; luO-yard da«h. open-r-1st. 
"PTBxx eeney ; in<l, T. M urrny.'Hooi » race, 
.q»en«-.tsi, Hpr-nee; 2nd. F. Swecnejy. 
Fut men’s handicap—1st.' J. Edwards: 
2nd. W. II. Wllkerson. Victoria Cross 
race—1st. Ray Brown anti >llss Stan- 

11; 2nd, L. Sweeney and Miss O. Green
wood. Married ladies’ tuindhap—1st. 
Mrs. G. Macintosh; 2nd. Mrs. M. 
Brown. Three-1, gged rar e, open—1st, L. 
Sweeney and T. Murray; 2nd, P. 
Swtmey and < ». Summers, on»* hun- 
lml-yard ladles’ rave -1st. Miss It. 
Standi; 2nd, Miss V. Greenwood. 
Wheel narrow rare. open—1st. L
F wet ne y and O. Sommers; 2nd, Mac
kenzie and Clark*. Three-legged mix
'd race 1st'. L. Sweeney and Miss G 
Greenwood; 2nd. F. Sweeney a fid Misa 
V. Greenwood. Rate for ladles built for 
ton fort not speed—1st, Miss It. Mc
Kenna; 2nd. Mrs. H. Brown. Unites* 

P race—1st. Miss E. Dumbleton; 
Sntl, Miss V. arecn'v<x*d. Girls’ race,-- 
1st. Miss Chatton; 2nd, Miss Ft dm. 
Boys’ race—1st. Master Gordon; 2nd, 
Mast 'r Ravage.

Water events: Single paddle, opm— 
1st. Spence; 2nd, L. gweeuev. Mixed 
doublo paddle -1st. 81* her and Mrs. 
Webster; 2nd.. P. Sweeney and Miss 
Dempsey. Double paddle, open -let, L. 
Sxxeeney and Speive; 2nd, DllIulKiugh 
and Murray. Upset rano* race—1st, 
Spence; ^nd, L. Swccm y.. Four paddle, 
open—let, L. flwi'cney, Sommers. Mur
ray and P. Sweeney ; 2nd. DUlaliough. 
Mackenzie. Macintosh and Clarke.

HACKETT WANTS TO
RACE CHAMP. DURNAN

A chnlletW has been -received by 
Eddie Du man, of llanlan’s Point, To
ronto, from John L. Hackett, «-f Bau- 
dette, Minn., to row this summer for 
Durnan’s title of professional smiling 
champion of America.

Iiurnan has twice beaten Hackett. 
once in 1911 and again In 1912. Both 
race* were rowed at Rainy River, Ont. 
Hackett states that he will spend u 
month or more at Orillia, and would 
like to row over the Kempenleldt Bay 
course. Durmm is more than willing 
to row Hackett again, provided suit
able arrangement* as to stakes, etc., 
can he arranged. Hackett suggests 
Juke Gaudaur as referee.

YESTERDAY’S BASEBALL
IN THE BIG LEAGUES

AMERICAN LEAGUE
At rhirago— R.

Boston ..........^................................... *
Uhleago ....... .ft..*. ............  6

Batteries-Shore, Jones. Bak> r and Ag- 
new; Williams, t’tootle and Scbalk.

NATIONAL league
At Brooklyn— R. M. E

rfhelmmtl ...................  y.H.Mo.M 5 11 1
Brooklyn ............ .......................

Balieriez Toney and Wingo; Smith and 
Miller.AI New lork— R.
Plttsb«|rg  ............................. ... . 1
New York ...................................   0

Batteries—Uooper and Wagner : 
kind (fibsoiw

At Boston— R.
Flikrago    2
Huston ........................................................ 3

Batteries—V»ughn, Douglas. Carter and 
DO Wilson*; Hudolpii, Nehf and Tragyssor.

THE RIGHT DIET FOR 
YOUR MAXWELL

—POLAR1NE and PREMIER GASO
LINE. Pularine is an economical lubri
cant because it has the correct body to 
resist wear. v

HOI

loiarine.
"makes a good car better

It is made from one crude oil and >• uniform 
wherever you buy it.
Polarine is supplied in two grades, Polarine and 
Polarine Heavy. Also Polarine Greases and 
Transmission Lubricants.

Look for tho Promior "Pod Boll" mgm mhon ëmjrùtg oil■ mod p»oJm>.
THE IMPERIAL OIL COMPANYLimited __ v

BRANt HES IN AI.I. t lTIKS

T472

OKaxureSl

MAY BRING CAMPI
AND ANDERSON HERE

On Saturday night at the .Willows 
Pan Salt, of Seattle, manager of Eddi 
(’amid, announced a proposal to bring 
his tbarge into th# ring h<*re with 
Harry Anderson, whom he recently de
feated in a short bout in Seattle, 
though the decision was given abdraw 
as it was on the first occasion that 
these two clever boys met. Anderson 
thinks that he con win over n Umger 
route and as flfti'en-round contests 
may be held at the Willow» and only 
ten-rmind bouts In Vancouver, Wash., 
it in the desire of the promoters to 
bring the boxer» to Victoria.

Promoter W. H. Dnvios stat«>s that 
if indications are that the bout will 
draw the attendance it.deserves, it will 
surely materialise; but that Victorians 
cannot withhold support from me ni
able shows as they did from that on 
Saturday night nTtd expect their recur
rence. The winner of the bout will 
probably meet Joe Ra>ley. who boxed 
Anderson , to a draw here some time 
ago. Mr. Davies declares that the in
tention of the officials Is to turn over 
a percentage of the receipts to the Pa
triotic Fund. #

TED LEWIS IS AFTER
BOUT WITH LEONARD

Ted I^wis. of England, welterweight 
champion of the world, is out with the 
name challenge to Benny Leonard, 
world’s lightweight champion, that the 
Fngllshnwm hurled at Fred Welsh. 
Ia*wis wants to meet Leonard té» 
rounds at U6 pounds, weigh In at 3 
OMock in tin afternoon, the English 
lightweight limit, and the weight at 
which Welsh won the title from Willie 
Ritchie. "Jimmy'* Johnston, • lewis's 
manager, offers léonard 115,000 to 
meet the Englishman at the St. Nich
olas Rink, a boxing arena run by him 
In New York.

Johnston *tias five other bouts for 
Iconard, for which the latter Is of
fered M<ti>00, this Including the money 
offered for a bout with Lewis.

real genuine pleasure.

* How are you, Bill? 1 heard you were 
married last Saturday,’’ said an employer 
to one of his men.

"Yes, sir ”
"Have you had a good honeymoonT*
-Yes. sir. thank you.”
•Where did you go?”

••We didn’t go anywhere. Leastways, 
we went to see the football match in the 
afternoon.” ,x *

"But your wife hardly enjoyed that, did 
she?"

"Didn’t she. though7 They mobbed the 
referee when he gave the match against 
us. awl ma Hally was lucky enough to 
get In a wipe at Tm with >r umbrella: 
She enjoyed the honeymoon more than 1

Letter* addressed to tlie Editor and In
tended for publication must be short and 
legibly written. The Uonger an article 
the shorter I la chance of Insertion. All 
communications must bear the name of 
the writer. The publication or rejection 
of articles la a matter entirely in the dis
cretion of the Editor. No responsibility 
Is amumed by tlie paper for MSS. sub
it Und to the Editor.

ENGINE CONTRACTS.

To the Editor: Concerning the art
icles which appeared in the Victoria 
Daily Times of Thursday, July 19, the 
committee of the JL C. Metal Trades 
Association would like .to correct the 
wrong impression which is conveyed 
by the editorial.

We know that Messrs., Russell and 
Chiehtdra had no intention of attempt
ing to discriminate against^ the various 
ironworking establishments of British 
Olumbla in the matter of the conr 
struct ion. of the main engines fur the 
wooden steamers now being built oh, 
this coast, for they offered to us con
tracts for a certain number of | these 
engines upon precisely the same terms 
as given to firms in Eastern Canada, 
as to fixed price, terms of delivery, 
penalty and bonus, at the same time 
offering us the highest price extant for 
these engines, adding the freight to the 
coast and in addition a satisfactory 
bonus over the very highest price being 
paid in Eastern Canada.

We asked them <Jor contracts con
taining a sliding scale in order to give 
us protection against possible increase 
In the cost of labor and material, but 
ns there is no such arrangement in 
Eastern Canada they could not thus 
discriminate In our favor.

We asked for contracts based upon 
the practice now prevailing in Great 
Britain, namely, bare labor and ma
terial cost plus establishment charges 
plus either.,.» , fixed profit per engine 
or a percentage for reasonable profit. 
To this we received the reply that no 
■un tract g were being let anywhere In 

Canada upon that basis, but solely 
upon a basis of fixed price, fixed time 
of delivery and penalty for non-de- 
llvery, together with equal bonus for 
earlier delivery than the contract time.

According to Messrs, Russell and 
Chisholm, their objection to placing 
engines th Canada on the same terms 
as prevalent In Great Britain Is that 
In Great Britain* practically all rates 
for labor and cost of material are con
trolled by the Government, whereas In 
Canada the .Government has no control 
over either. -

We aaked that the Imperial Muni
tions Board assist us towards financ
ing certain new equipment. To which 
we received reply that the Board was 
not financing any other engineering 
establishment in Canada to perform

•this work and therefore could net make 
any exception in our favor, 1 hem art j- 

in this connection being that 
they hux-e proposals by Canadian firms 
to build ami deliver all the englnts in
cluded in the programme without fin
ancial assistance of any kind, that the 
Munitions Board was not even giving 
any deposit, and that the * terms, of 
payment were eighty per cent, per 
month in progress payments, the same 
as offered to us.

Ever>- opportunity was given ro «>» 
firms herein» obtain contracts for a 
certain number of engines, and xxo 
know that both Mr. Russell and Mr 
Chisholm were most anxious to ph,« •* 
orders with us and were very much 
disappointed in that we could hot .*•• 
cur way clear to accepting same.

As ft matter of fact, there i* dl 
hope that an arrangement ran be st
rived at whereby some of these en
gines will be built in a local shop In 
Vancouver end in one in Victoria. We 
rofer to Messrs. Rose & Ilow ird and t«. 
the Victoria Machinery Depot.

We wish to make it quite clear Il.at 
the contracts *>r the main -engine* 
were offered to us w>on better trims 
than are prex'alent In the East and 
that nowhere in Canada-are engines 
being built upon the terms or the con
ditions governing the construction of 
engines in Great Britain. So upon 
that score we cannot possibly have 
any complaint to make, rtor can we feel 
aggrieved in tlyit we have not received 
any contracts.

It Is true that the coast rrpn senta- 
tives of both the Vancouver Engine**) - 
ln»f Works and M< sxr>. Yarn.*;*. 
Limited, were willing to undertake the 
work of constructing these engines, but 
upon referring to those interested' in 
Lnglnnd and upon théir specifi* advice, 
both these firms'declined to enter into 
contracts except upon the term* as 
prevailing for similar work in England, 
but as no other firms in Canada w« re 
being offered these English levies it 
could not be expected that lèfm* in 
British Columbia would W favored e«t 
against the balance of Canada.

We may say that Mr. Ruseell stated* 
that inasmuch as we were not takifig 
on the main engine construction he 
would see to It that our coast shops 
would certainly In* called upon to fur
nish practically all the balance of the 
equipment, with the exception ot 
standard manufactured articles, such 
as pumps and electric apparatus.

In conclusion we wish to say that in 
all-our dealings with the local repre
sentatives of the Imperial Munitions 
Board, Mr. Uutchart and Captain 
Troup, and with Messrs. Russell and 
Chisholm, we have invariably met 
with most courteous treatment and 
would very much regret any incident 
which might tend to destroy the cordial 
relations now existing between the 
board and the U. C. Metal Trades As
sociation. .

B. C. Metal Trades Association, 
President. GKO. O. lit'BHBT.

Vancouver, Jaly 21.
Vancouver, B. CVictoria

625879226639
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tJ INTS FOR PICNIC, CAMPING, FISHING AND OUTING PARTIES
Gorge
Park

Swimming 
and Bathing

Splendid concept 
oyer y afternoon 
and evening. Take 
No. 5 car; 20 min
utes’ ride from 
fity.

just the Place for picnics

“The Boomerang"
Refreshment and Bathing Pavilion,

Fowl Bay Kcach
Catering for parties receive»
, . special attention.

TwHvc twilling fro-vt-e. with shower 
4*atli. Rates: U»c an hour, or, with 
rostirtne ami t»>welv a-o hour.

Special rates f«-r parties. 
Boiling water impplwt to picnic 
parties. One thousand *<j. feet ôf 
o wning and free ta hie*. Piano for 

use of visitors.
Ice f*ream. Soda Fountain.

Cigars and Cigarette».
MRS. P. ft. PIKE. Manageress.

VIMY RIDGE 
TEA ROOMS

FOWL BAY BEACH
Rçfreshmci 1*, Icesj Afternoon 

Teas, ice Cream, Tobacco, Etc.

'•The Cake of Quality.”

COLONIAL CAKES
Delicious, Nutritious, Wholesome. 
Invaluable for ,picnic and jjutipg 
partie». Packed In waxilte paper. 
In cardboard bbxe*. Half-pound 

cakes, 15c.
AT ALL GROCERS.

Picnic r 
Refreshments
THE CH ALET, Deep Bay

HOME MADE FARE, 
COMFORT AND TASTE, 

MODEST TERMS
PHOXK 30 F SIDNEY ,

— STOVES FOR CAMPING
We have the. heavy sheet Iron 

stoves, with two holes and an 
ovçn. lust the stove fyr «amp-
tag. .............................. fHs4S

Oft Stovee-nr  ..............jtt .THt
Perfect!çn Qii Stoves, 1 burner. _

at ...................................... . F.T.oo
Optima» Oil Stove .<t . . ft
Florence Oil Stove. 2 btirnei s, at

........................................ e* i 1 ’* •
Ovens for the one-humer stove
at........................ *1.771

Oven for the tw o-lmrner stove
at ............... ,............... *4.7.%

PEOPLE'S CASH HARDWARE, 
611 Fort tit. Phone 28»ti. Or 

FERNWOOD HARDWARE,
2007 Fernw xal Rd. Phone 4231

BATHING SUITS
Children’s Bathing Suits—Prive»..

suit, from 50r to *1.227»
Ladies’ or Gent's Bathhtg Suits— 
l’rl< si, suit, from fl.id t» *7».4Ml 

Bathing Capa—Prices, each, from
35c to :.......... *1.00

PEDEN BROS.
1321 Government St. Phone 817

Gorge Park 
Boat House

E. HAMILTON, Prop.

Canoes and boats for hire at all 
hours. Small . cànoes, £*\ per 
hour, 3 hours for 50c. Afternoons 
and evenings. 75c. Special rates 
for p ten tv parties. All stock mod
ern and fully equipped with pad
dles,. cushions, etc.

When Visiting the Gorge
DON'T FORGET

the

Gorge Hotel
r C. GAN NOR. Prop.

Willows Boat House 
and Tea Rooms

Takr Vrlanda Car, and grt off
at SEAVIEW AVE. Thro, mln- 
utoa1 walk to Itoarh. ALL CON
VENIENCES. AFTERNOON 
TEAS and PICNIC PARTIES 
SPECIALLY CATERED TO. 
Good Bathing and Boating.

JACK ALLEN, Proprietor.

BRITISH COLUMBIA ELECTRIC RAILWAY
SAANICH INTERURBAN LINE

EXTRACT FROM TIME TABLE

STATIONS
NO>TH BOUND (Read Down)

S. F. T*. 'DT-r*:'F..; I*. 8. K. ’ !>. ! I»
p.rn. pm. p.hi. p.m. 'ji.m. ,p.in.

VICTORIA 
BRENTWOOD 
BAZAN BAY . 
DEEP BAY

Lv.l 7.3" 
...| >.«!» 
.. .! K.L’i
Ar. K46

*.(Ht
k.32
....
....

10.09 | l ! .09 
.... | 11.26 
.... | 11.45

].30| 3.30 I 4.30 
2.09 ; 4.«ft ! "9
x.26 i..,. ! r,.2«
2.4.-, 1 .... 1 5.45

:,.M 7 .10 ; 10.30
6.04 i S.Oft 1 11.9ft

. . 1 8.26 1 11.26
.... 1 8.45.1 11.45

STATIONS | SOUTH BOUND (Read Up)
1 •!» *8. K.i 1 *. 8. K.| I». D. 1 S K.I O..' V. | D

p.rn. 1 p. m. p.m. p.m. 1 p.ip. "in.
VICTORIA Ar * 7.1'. ft. 15 19.15 11.16 1.15 l 4.15 | 5.15 7.15 ! 10.15 : 1.1»
OBSERVATORY . .! *;.4S k.52 N.4N 10.4X 12.1* ! 3.4X • 4 4* .. b-4* i ft.4* j 12.46
BRENTWOOD ... 1 6.36 8.43 !*,:•.« 10.36 12.36 |-3.36 1 4.36 6.16 ! ft. *6 I 12.16
BAZAN BAY . ...1 .... 9.1* .... 12.18 i 3.18J .... 6.18| ft.18 1 12.1*

H.-m. : p.m 1 p in. 1 p.rn. | p.m
oSe-p-nAv Lv.| .. /. ... 9.90 .... | 13.00 3.00 | .... 6.00 I ft 00 ! 12.00

Telephone 1969 for Information as to Traîna. Detailed Time Tables 
can be had on request at the Company's Office

FOWL BAY BEACH IS 
CHILDREN’S PARADISE

Mothers and Families Enjoy 
Mgny Summer Outings at 

Attractive Spot

If the visitor to Fowl Bay bench np- 
prtnche* hi* destination very early or 
equrïlÿ lute in^the afternoon he is as
tonished at the number of behampered 
women and children going and coming 
For frequenters of this bench go early 
and eta y late. Once arrived, however, 
he little wonders at their numbers but 
rather Wm ètles fhril titltih A" OtmgtrtTn! 
spot wall merits popularity. ^

There are many~ reosons for the par
tiality. accorded this admirable ren
dezvous of picnickers. It is easily ac- 
ta'.s*«4»le, being -4mly a few whMiKn' 
walk from the car-line. And' apart 
from the altraetlons-Vndowcd by Na
ture, on it are found all the actompio- 
da*ing features essential to the success 
of a seaside opting. Bathing1 houses, 
boats, canoes, tables, chairs, awnings 
and the Indispensable hot water, all 
are at the disposal of the public.

There are several establishments 
vending I lie subst ant ial ns. Well as the

• merely delectable. The Boomerang, 
where everything from a bathing suit 
and booth to a sausage may bo had 
was v» ry aptly named in view of the 
genial proprietor's resolution to cause 
by careful treatment his patrons to re
turn as the Australian native effects 
the -reltirn- of—bis- w< «a |ton,—. —V—

If one expects to forget the war In 
the tranquility of the summer sun one 
is soon disillusioned," for a coxy, little 
tea-room personally flaunts in no un
certain letters, the n<tmer Vtmy->Hklge. 
Thin thou h r collect ton of the .-? rife 
ire conjured up the) ar«> the moil 
pteising ones the Canadian mind can 
dwell upon.

* Saturdays and Sundays see thf* larg
est crowds at the bench : four hundred 
people is not an unusually large num
ber for a Sunday aftemo4»n. And on 
an> wr« k-day the ample sweep of in
comparable sand Is thronged with 
mothers whose seemingly indetermin
ate number of children strengthen their 
little bodies and sharpen appetities 
that i re long raise a lusty clamor for 
the good filings to cut. Tiny little tots 
toddle about In blissful contentment, 
older ones indulge In wading while 
those still more advanced in the scale 
of years swim from place to place. 
Sturdy 1..-1- n..*y b.- v. . i,t stiiv mg man
fully to1 launch a log or two from those 
with which the beat h is littered, there
on to float fanciful Christopher C«»Ium- 
buse: or Captain Kidds, according to 
their literary attainments, u ft til anxi
ous m< liters recall them from a too

. • 4 THE CENJRE FOR

Men’s Outing 
» Togs 
J. N. Harvey, Ltd.

Note These Values:
MEN’S SPORTS SHIRTS.

With new convertible collar, plain 
white or with fanvy collars, at
11.10 and ...............................* 1.715
CELLULAR TENNIS SHIRTS 

With collar attached, also white
duck ................................. * 1 .22 7»

ATHLETIC UNION SUITS 
Kàee leigth. abort sleeve.* *I.4M» 

BALBR1GGAN UNION SUITS 
Long legs, short sleeves. #1.00 

WHITE LISLE SOCKS 
3 pairs............... ..................... * I ,4M>

J.N. HARVEY
LIMllED

614-616 Yatee Street
Also 125-127 Hastings St., Van-

hasardous voyage by rehstm of di* 
tan.ee front the shore.

The beach itself sweeps a round In a 
bcatitlftrl horsc«h<>e curve. High heftd- 
laiuis at the extremities buttress back 

mil wtSde but the sou’easter. The high 
banks are dotted with diminutive dwell
ings nestling in the thick foliage and 
trees. The broad stretch of sand is un- 
mnrred by stours or pebbles and on it 
one tan walk a considerable distance 
out into the waters, permitted by their 
unusual shallowness. A miniature flo
tilla rides at anchor in the bay, and 
Crowning all is the magnificent view* 
of the distant snow-peaked mountains.

SHAWNIGAN LAKE
TIk» Shawniguii Lake season is just 

at its height. Tfu summer cottages 
are full and many tent- dot the ahor— 
of the beautiful sheet of water. Boat
ing. swimming and fishing are the 
principal recreations.

tf 9 f.
Mrs. J. Samport and Miss Amy Al

ton spent the week-end at Ha vira 
l/odge. Shuwnlgan lotke.

Mrs. M. L. Gray and Daughter Jessie 
are speutitng a week at 8a vira Lodge.

A * *
Mr. R. Nettle is spending his holi- 

<toys at Sa vira laodge.
6 u ft

Mrs. W. F. Rehnsrn, of Karls Court, 
Vancouver, in spending a holiday at 
8a vira îxxlge.

ff 0 <r
H. W. Walker with her two 

daughters arc spending their holidays 
at Huviro lx>dge.

c ☆ c
Mrs. Unwin, Mrs. K. Foies and Mrs. 

E. Chislet were among those spending 
the week -end at 8avira Ixxlge.

BEACH NEAR VICTORIA

At Mount Doiiglae Park there is a fine stretch of sand.

’’The Fashion Centn

10C8- lu Government Street

New Middy 
Blouses

of white pique.
“Coat Style”

Special Value at

$2.75
Just received, a- shipment of 

Women's‘All White -Pique Middy 
Blouses, with large sailor collar— 
also new pocket and belt nr- 
rangements—cut in the new coat 
style. Very^fpeelaf value at..42.7V

CADBORO BAY STILL 
A PAPULAR RESORT

Boating, Swimming and Other 
Attractions Invite Camp

ers and Picnickers

Cadboro Bay has lost none of its 
popularity in the i yes of Victorians 
judging by the numbers of-local people 
who have been visiting that favored 
spot since the summer weather began. 
In spite of the large number of beaches 
and resorts that htm» become well- 
known, situated at 4L greater distance 
from the city, this beautiful bay still 
remains a ej*ot much sought after by 
holiday makers in general.

Situated on the northern borders of 
the Uplands and overlooked by the 
grten lawns -and spacious verandas of 
the Royal Victoria Yacht (Jlub, while on 
its w aters float numbers of small craft, 
the bay presents a most attractive pic
ture ti> the vacation party.

Victoria has no scarcity of bathing 
beaches, many of which are rivalled by 
few on the coast and prominent among 
such local shores Is that at Cadboro 
Bay. Great stretches of clean white 
sand are there inviting the tender feet 
of the bather. Such a bench Is a great 
boon to the swimmers who frequent the 
district and the tolerable warmth of 
the water has done much to encourage 
the somewhat retiring hatp-r who Is 
not to be tempted Into the water at 
some of the less sheltered resorts of the 
Inland. i

The fact that the Royal Victoria 
Yacht Club established itself on the 
shores of the bay has made It a very 
popular spot for boating, canoeing, and 
aquatic sports in general. The fact 
that the water is almost completely 
enclosed provides sin Iter from the 
rougher waters of the Straits and thus 
ensures at all times safety for small

A largo number of campers ore 
spending the summer at < \wtboro Bay, 
and still larger crowds of picnickers go 
there for short outings. Since the 
holidays commenced the numbers have 
greatly increased. Tin- needs of all are 
well attended to by the tea houses 
which supply refreshments and hot 
water for tea at reasonable rates. ThV* 
management of the Beach House, a 
popular little stand reports that more 
people are visiting the bay during the 
week «flays than has been the case f^r 
several seasons. *

TO PARKS COMMITTEE.

The condition of Fowfl Bay beach, 
where glass bottles, broken glass and 
tins render bathing troublesome, was 
briefly discussed in the City Council

WHERE TO GO AND 
HOW TO GET THERE

BEACON HILL PARK, within 
15 minutes' walk of the centre of 
the city, or van ho reached by
street t ar No. ■!.

BRENTWOOD, on Saanich In
tel, about three-quarters of an 
hour by automobile from the city, 
or by th.; li. C. Intel-urban rail
way.

CADBORO BAY, with a beau
tiful sandy beach. Take street 
ear No. it. The terminus of the. 
street railway is at the Uplands, 
about half a mile from the bay.

WILLOWS BEACH. Take No. 
9 ear and get t>ff at SMview Ave. 
Beautiful sandy beach, bathing 
facilities, boating, municipal park, 
and refreshments.

CORDOVA BAY, with n lovely 
sandy beach, at the foet -of Mount 
Douglas. Auto stages leave the 
city at frequent intervals.

COWICHAN LAKE. This is a 
famous fishing resort. Take the 
E. & N. train from Victoria. Some 
of the finest timbef on the island 
can he seen en route to the lake.

CAMPBELL RIVER. This is 
the most famous salmon lishing 
resort on the continent. It ean be 
reached by automobile from Vic
toria.

FOWL BAY. A lovely spot, 
and a popular bathing resort, 
within two and a half miles from 
the city. Take ear No. ti.

GORGE PARK. A natural 
park th.Lt seems to become ruori
al tractive every year. Take car 
No. 5.

OAK BAY. A beautiful subur
ban resort. Take car No. I.

SHAWNIGAN LAKE, twenty- 
six miles from Victoria. Fishing, 
shooting, camping, and bathing. 
Take the E. & N. train.

DOMINION GOVERNMENT 
OBSERVATORY, housing the 
largest telescope ill the world, on 
Saanich Mountain, seven miles 
from Victoria. Reached by auto 
and intenn-bau railway.

Special in
BATHING

CAPS
Regular $1.00, $1.25 'and $1.50. 

Special this week............... 75#

Water Wings,-pair     .35#

Ivel’s Pharmacy
1200 Douglas, corner View. 

Don't forget the Kodak for all 
your outings. -

Beach House
CADBORO BAY

“Mako “Beach House'" -your 
headquarters. Parcels cheeked fie*. 
Vudlwro Hay—Victoria V fin» -d-r-d* 
tiie best plane to take, the kiddle*? 
also for picnic parties. Aftci iv><‘h 
v-a or lunches from 25c. Tf# 
bread and butler . or eaki. lf-e 
pot* of t**»tv hot water and farm 
milk HuppTTëtT. Fruit, candies. If* 
< ream, soft drink.-, etc.

Coed Sarvic,. Moderate Prie,

Pichon & Lenfesty '
667 JOHNSON STREET.

FISHING TACKLE THAT'S 
FIT FOR FISHING

GEO. R. HARRIS D SMITH

HARRIS & SMITH
I>enlers In

lUcycleP, Fishing Tackle,. Guns 
and Ammunition

1270 Broad St., Victoria, B.C. 
Phone 3177

last evening, and it was resolved to 
liavc the situation examined by the 
parks committee. While Alderman Dll- 
worth denied that the circumstances 
were os bad as reported, Alderman 
t'nmeron said personal investigation 
had shown him that a man was want
ed during the bathing season to be 
stationed on the beach, controlling the 
cnreh'ssiv *8 of picnickers.

DON’T FORGET THE

Little Arctic
Cordova Bay

F««r Ire Cream, Soft Drink*. After
noon Teas. Groceries at city price* 
Boats for hire. Picnic-part iea spe
cially entered to. lee Cream by tlie 
gallon. Particulars phone 

C. C. SMITH, Prop., 
Cordova Bay.

Stage leaves KurLhweaieiu 
Creamery for Cordova Bay Daily,
11 a.m.

SAVIKA LODGE
SHAWNIGAN LAKE

Take afternoon train, 3.30, K A
N. R.. to 2.".-Mile Post. Excellent 
boating, bathing and fishing. Home 
cooking.

MRS. II. Il MOLONY.

CANADIAN NORTHERN PACIFIC RAILWAY
PATRICIA BAY LINE

LEAVE VICTORIA
No. 1 1 NO. 3 1 No. 6 ! No. 7 No. 9 | No 11

S Except Except Sunday Sunday Sat d'y Except
e__^s.md.ui finiw > i fini» Ont» Sunday

VICTORIA (Alpha 8t.) ..........
MT. DOUGLAS .........................

r-A-M-
7.10 
7.26 
7.30 
7.33 
7.42 
7.50 
8.00

| P.M.
5.10
5.26
5.30
6.33
8.42
5.50
6.00

A.M.
9.30
8.46
9.50
9.53

10.02
10.10
10.20

PM.
1.30 
1.49 
1.56 
1.58 
2.09 
2.17
2.30

P.M.
1.40 
1.58 
2.03 
2.06 
2.17 
2.26
2.40

A.M.
10.13
10.33

CORDOVA .............................................
SAYWARD .............................................
MICHELL ...................................... .
BAZAN ...................................................
PATRICIA BAY ...................

10.40

LEAVE PATRICIA BAY
No. 2 No. 4 No. 6 No. 8 No. 10 No. 12

Except Sunday Sunday Sat d'y Except
Sunday Sunday Only 'Only Only

A.M. p M A M PM P.M. PM.
PATRICIA BAY --------- 8.05 6.05 10.25 5.45 3.06
BAZAN ............................. 8.15 6.15 10.35 5.58 3.15
MICHELL ......................... 8.24 6.24 10.44 6.06 3.24
SAYWARD .. . . „............ 8.35 6.35 10.55 6.17 3.35
CORDOVA ......................... 8.38 6.38 10.56 6.20 3.38 ÎC.45
MT. DOUGLAS . «43 6.43 11.03 6.25 3.43 10.62
VICTORIA 9.00 I 7.00 I 11.20 6.45 4.00 11.10

PROFESSOR «’DONALD 
ADDRESSES TEACHERS

"Animal Diseases and Public 
Health'1 is DealL With in 

Comprehensive Manner

In the Assembly Hall of the Victoria 
High School before a large gathering 
«if rural science students of th«yTeach
ers' Summer School Professor, W. T. 
^McDonald. Uve Stock Commissioner 
for British Columbia yesterday deliv
ered an address on the subject, “Ani
mal Diseases and Public Health.’’

Professor McDonald for many years 
has been a student of this Important 
branch of science and his grasp of the 
subject givçs him a power for presen
tation that is most effective u|s»n an 
audience. His grip of the question Is 
such that In spite of the fact that he 
must-of necessity deal with many ab
stractions. he is yet able to present the 
whole In a clear and concrete form that 
Impresses the student with the fun
damental principles. ®

The major portion of the address 
was devtiied to dealing with th« mat

ter of bovine tuberculosis and the 
** country's rqityt supply. The speaker 

showed the many dangers that may 
arise from allowing cattle that are in
fected with disease to supply any.com
munity with milk. He pointed out

that many cases arc on record to prove 
that the disease may spread from one 
cow to another and even from the ani
mal to a human being who attends lL 
Possibiy the most commpn means by 
which the infection may he carried 
from the animal to the human race is 
through the medium of the milk. It 
therefore becomes imperative that 
every precaution be taken to insure 
that the cows are kept in a healthy 
condition. ' When this is accomplished 
the danger from disease-la«l<n milk is 
practically destroyed under the present 
sanitary dairy conditions that are re
quired.

Professor McDonald Is a strong ad
vocate of establishing an universal test 
for all cattle in order that the public 
healtrt^may be Insured to a greater ex
tent. Such a system can «be main
tained without difficulty and with lit
tle expense and it would be a great 
safe-guard to the thousands of chil
dren who live during childhood to a 
great extent on milk and foods made 
largely from milk.

The speaker also/dealt to some ex
tent with the advantages and disad
vantages of pasturixation and outlined 
the history, as science has written it, 
of the stages of development of the 
tubercular germ.

A couple of country cousins on a visit 
to Glasgow halted in front of a brass 
plate fixed on the front of a house, 
whereon was inscribed In hochar
acter* «he word “Chiropodist.”

"Chlrrupodist!" remarked one of 
them, perplexedly. “WThaVs that?” 

“Why,” replied his companion, **a
< htirupodist is a chap that teaches 
canaries to whistle.

FORMER PRESBYTERIAN 
MODERATOR ON VISIT

Dr, and Mrs, McQueen Delight
ed With City; Lost One 

Son at Front

“Great changes are possible In 
eleven years and Victoria is a vastly 
different city now tc the Victoria 1 
remember when I was here before." 
The speaker was the Rev. Dr. Mc
Queen, who spent the winter of 1906-6 
here and is now "enjoying a holiday, In 
company with Mr*. McQueen, a* the 
guest of Me. and Mrs. Henry Gilbert 
at their Upland* residence.

Dr. McQueen remarked to a repre
sentative of The Times yesterday that 
the changes he noted in the city of 
Victoria were splendid tributes to the 
go-aheadnees of the people. It was 
an extraordinary improvement, and if 
he might single out an especially 
pleasing feature it was the many miles 
of beautiful roads, the like of, which 
he declared It wa* almost impossible 
to find. The beauty of the gardens— 
the number* of them— and the ex
quisite taste displayed in the residen
tial architecture, were all delightfully 
pleasing t«x Dr. McQueen.

Moderator in 1912.
"" Dr. McQueen has an enviable record

in hie work for Presbyterianism In 
Canada. For more than thirty years 
he has ministered tp his congregation 
at the First Presbyterian Church in 
the city of Edmonton, and in 1912 lie 
whs honored by the General Assembly 
of the Presbyterian Church in Canada 
by election to the exalted position of 
Moderator.

Naturally Interested in the commun
ity which he has served so long, Dr. 
McQueen spoke highly of the agri
cultural outlook Of the Edmonton dis
trict. They were not so much con
cerned about drought conditions there, 
since the soil was of the heavy black 
loam variety, yielding always good 
crop*. This year was no exception, and 
if anything there was promise of in- 
creaped production»

Two *N>na of Dr. McQueen respond
ed to the call to arms. Corpora 1 Alec 
Robertson McQueen went with the 
2nd Universities Battalion and was 
transferred to the Princess Pat's. He 
made the supreme sacrifice In June of 
last year. Captain James McQueen 
was wounded in thi face by shrapnel » 
month ago, but Is now back again on 
duty in the firing line. There le une 
other son, but as yet he 4s too young 
to tight.

Dr. and Mrs. McQueen are enjoying 
their stay here immensely and will be 
probably leaving for home some time 
next week.

Employer (to applicant for post as 
office-boy): "And now, my lad, do you 
know what the motte of this firm is?" 
Boy: “Yes, sir. Push. I saw it on

DEAN KLINK SPEAKS 
TO STUDENT CLASSES

Teachers Are Lectured to on 
Subject of "The Country 

Life Problem"

Dean Kltnk, of the. Department of 
Agriculture of the University of Brit
ish Columbia, yesterday delivered the. 
first of a scries of fire lectures that he 
Is M give before the students of the 
rural science classes of the Teachers’ 
Hummer School, now 4n session in thin 
city. His general subject is “The 
Country Life Problem.”

The speaker aims to give the summer 
school student* a brief but at the 
same time a deep Insight Into the agri
cultural question as it ha* developed 
throughout the ages up to the present 
time. In the course, the social, religi
ous and economic phase of the whole 
rural problem will be dealt with and 
considerable time will be devoted to 
the question ot comparisons between 
the methixl* amt progress of the an
cients-and those of the present day.

In his first lecture that was delivered 
yesterday the speaker gave a very com
prehensive Introduction to the histori
cal setting of his subject showing >y 
records and reference to the classics 
the life of the agricultural peoples of

the Greek and Roman days. Their 
struggles and development, their fail
ure’ and at other tiinea successes have 
given unmistakable cvldenqp» that the 
runt I problem always existed in the 
history of man and bt* ctvilixntlon.

In dealing directly with ancient and 
modem tîntes the Der.m.compared th<$ 
knowledge -possessed by those ances
tral generations with that of to-day. 
He showed that in many instances their 
knowledge of agriculture was astonish
ing even to the present day scientific 
tiller of the soil who is justly proud 
of the methods he employs. The an
cient possesaetl a fair share of knowl
edge, but in his work he often accom
plished his labor by methods that were 
reslly beyond his store of information. 
Many objects that he attained In the 
d«;velopment of hie agriculture the 
present day scientist Is. about to at
tempt.

Interest on the part of the students 
in this course has been insured by the 
reception given Dean Klink at the close 
of his first lecture.

Mr. Lloyd George, who has broken a 
good many records, must certainly have 
received as many deputations in the 
course of five months as some of his 
predecessors did In five years. He has 
always been "more accessible than most 
Ministère, and far from hating depu
tations, Is Disraeli declared he did, 
has welcomed them as a means of ob
taining first-hand infoxmatlon. We 
have progressed since tire days when 
Palmerston seemed to think he had 
done his doty by such delegated when 
he had cracked a. Joke—and oTteo 
enough mails them think so. tod!— 
London Chronicle. M ,

ASKING A FAVOR.

For twenty minutes Brown had fat 
staring helplessly at the empty table 
in front of hlm1 Still there was no 
sign of the lunch arriving which lie 
had ordered for himself.

Another fixe minutes passeil, six, 
sev^n, eight. And then at last the 
waiter appeared, bringing with him the 
potatoes and cold meat which Brown 
had ordered. Brown nobly restrained 
all the caustic comments which he felt 
Inclined to. pas* and “Thank you,” lug 
said, as the food was laid before him. 
Then, “Waiter, he added, “can you also 
bring me a little salad 7”

“Certainly, sir,” replied the Waiter, 
as lie proceeded to move away from 
the table at a steady four miles a

“And, by the way,” Brown shouted 
after him, “you might drop me a pic
ture postcard every now and~ then, 
while you’re absent, will you?**

Father Tiber must be trembling In 
his bed over the quest for the gold sup
posed to lie in the foundations of the 
old temple of Jove. For (* 
more than oijce been th 
holds that its periodical 
bequest of marches and 
been the salvation of Italy la i 
Ing the Italian Parliament, for reason* 
of health, from sitting long in session! 
Garibaldi had other views. He mean* 
to fling the old river from Rome to 
Tivoli, so sent for that prince 
gineers. Sir John Fowler.—I 
Chronicle.
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I* 10 14 I............I................. 121:67 4 2
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The time used Is Psrlflr standard, for 
the 120th meridian west It Is counted 
from 0 to 24 hours, from midnight to mid
night. The figures for height serve to 
distinguish high water from low water 
Where blanks occur In the table, the tide 
rises or falls continuously during two 
successive tidal periods without turning 

The height Is In feet and tenths of ■ 
foot, above the average level of lower low 
water.

Bequlmali —To find the depth of water 
t>ft the elll of the- dry dock at any tide 
add 140 feet to the height of high water 
as above given.

WOODEN STEAMER IS 
NOW WELL ADVANCED

Cameron-Genoa Yard Rushing 
• Work on Government Con

tract at Point Ellice

SCHOONER ESQUIMAU 
NEARING TRIAL STAGE

In the construction of wooden*steam
ers for the Imperial authorities the 
Cameron Genoa Mills Shipbuilders. 
Ltd., of Victoria, have established 
lead over the other shipbuilding con
cerns of tin- province that will be hard 
to* overcome.

Within a w.-.-k after In \ mg down the 
first keel the Point Ellice builders have 
gone ahead rapidly with preliminary 
construction and a large force of work
men arc no* engaged at the plant In 
bolting the frames toget her and erect

ing flame ai the •after1* end of the keel. 
mt of the stem frames are already In 
position and at the prenent rate of 
progress almut half of the frames will 

up by the end of the Week. By get 
flnî away to such a splendid start the 
C«*mtron Genoa firm cannot be over
taken. as the other plants here and on 
the matnbtnd have yet u*-put down Liu: 
ffrat keel.

Rushing Work.
Tlie frame sections for tip1 stearners 

are be hi g turned out quickly at the 
I'amemh Genoa mill and almost as fast 
as they van be hauled alongside ttv 
are being put together on the hug- 
framing platform whirl, has been 
erected at fhe how of the vessel. Whll 
It i« a little early yet to predict fh 
date of completion it Is not Improbabl- 
that this hull will be ready for launch 
in g by November or December.

The second of the four steamer hulls 
under contract by this company will 
1m* laid down-toward 'lia latter min nf~ 

month, when dr tw errrerted; th: 
the auxiliary schooner Mala hat will 
have been" put into the water, "leaving 
the building ways available for a start 
on the second of the Government ve* 
Kefs

The Malahat Is rapidly, approaching 
the launching stage and if urgent ma
terials are delivered within the next 
few days the launching of the.craft 
will take place slightly earlier than 

■ at present anticipated.
Esquintait*» Trial Trip.

It was announced at th<* company's 
yard to-day that the auxiliary schooner 
Ksqufmn tt will beren'dy to undergo her 
trial* by the first week in August The 

" "ènriner» hare pcert thsthflcd and the 
riggii>4r is >U but completed. By the 
middle of next week the vessel will be 
Jn shape to sail out of the harbor on 
her trails preliminary to going
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WRECK WAS SIGHTED
Vessel With Masts Down Drifting in 

Vicinity of Jarvis Island. v_—

officers of a Vnion Steamship Com
pany’s boat arriving at a Pacific port 
reported at Honolulu that ’they sighted 
u wrecked vessel off Jarvis Island with 
all masts' down. They cruised In the 
Immediate vicinity for hours in search 
of lifeboats and survivors, and seeing 
none, proceeded to .Honolulu. The 
only vessel that could be considered 
overdue is the Elsie, which Is suppos
ed to be HJ days out from Port Pirte 
to the Golden Gate. The usual sailing 
time from Port Plrie is from 5® to 60

LYMAN STEWART GOES SOUTH.

The tanker Lyman Stewart passed 
out from Vancouver last night bound 
for Port San Luis.

Cuts That Compel 
Attention

No matter how much or how little you wish to spend on 
illustrating your ada, booklets or folders, you can rely on 

ua to give you all-round satisfactory service.

HERE ARE SOME OF THE THINGS WE D0- 
AND DO WELL

Zinc Outs in Line or Half-Tone 
Zine or Copper Engraving for Any Number of Colors 

From One to Five
Combination Line and Half-Tone Cuts 

Mechanical Dot and Stipple Work of Every Description 
Embossing Cuts

We realise that a GOOD picture is worth a million worU 
Our plates are etched in inch a manner that good printing 

can be the only result.

ENGRAVING DEPARTMENT
TIMES PRINTING * POLISHING CO , LTD. 

PHONE 1090

FOR JAPANESE YARDS
Twenty 9,000-Ton Liners to 

Be Built at Kobe Next Year- 
_ by Kawasaki Company

According to new* brought here by. 
an Oriental liner, twenty cargo vessels, 
each of 2,000 tone, aggregating 150,000 
tons, will be built at the Kawasaki 
,Dockyard at Kobe next year. These 
vessels will be worth approximately 
$::ii,000,000. This Is the second huge 
construction programme announced by 
this Japanese shipbuilding yard, and 
is but another indication of the tre
mendous shipbuilding activity which 
prevails on the far side of the Pacific. 
K. Mataukata, president of the Kawa
saki Dockyard Company, went to lx>n- 
don early this year, and while there 
sold to Furm-ss, Withy A Co., and sev
eral other British shipping firms, four
teen cargo vessels worth lîfi.OOO.OOO: 
Six of these v esseis have already been 
-mipleted. while eight other vessels 

will be delivered before the end of the

Taking advantage of the consider
able expansion made by t|»e linn to 
execute these British orders early this 
>esr, the Kawasaki. Dockyard. will 
build 20 sldpx In 1910. It is reported 
that most of these 20 vessels-will' be 
sold to British interests. Notwith
standing trequent expressions of opin
ion by Japanese public men agalpst 
selling ships to foreign buyers, the 
Japanese Government is apparently 
disinclined 'to Interfere In connection 
with the huge shipbuilding project an 
nounced by the Kobe firm with the in 
tentiqn of selling ils ships to .foreign 
nations so long as they go to F.ngland 
■ fiber Entente countries.

IS DAILY EXPECTED
First Report Issued by British 

Columbia Salmon Canners’’ 
Association

Salmon canners are looking forward 
with optimistic anticipation to the 
main run on the Fraser River, which la 
expected to start within the next few 
days. The early run, it was stated 
to-day, compares favorably witfii the 
“big run" year of 1911, but as the main 
run has not yet started the cannery 
operators are unwilling to make any 
predictions regarding this season's

Secretary W. D Hurd is, of the B. C. 
Salmon Cannera' Association, has is
sued the first daily report of th^ sea
son, which shows that Bellingham got 
40,000 sock eyes from the traps and a 
few from seiners. Over 20 traps are 
controlled bÿ the Bellingham interests. 
Anarortes obtained 14.200 sock eyes 
from the traps and 800 from the siene

Fishermen on the main Fraser River 
delivered an average of 20 to the boat, 
while on the North Arth of the Fra we r 
the average was 26 to the boat.

The fishermen at G snow Pass took 
somewhat less, the average being 16 
to the boat a Vp-rlver boats averaged 
20 sockeyes.

WIRELESS REPORTS
8 a m . duly 24. 

Clear, calm; —Point Grey 
*• a sthiiotli.

' u»e - i X NV light

PTTi 1 Ff.g; I aim: '• •
if mooth ; dense sea want.

Estevan Clear; N. W.. 2
sêa smooth.

Alert Ray- L'loudy ; < ,»1m. . 
sea smooth.

Triangle Fog; N. W . light ; -iO.l 
r>2; dense avawurd; tqiokt^ sir. Ca

in.. River's inlet, south-

i.ÇLJtt»-

inosun, 7 a.

I lead Tree 
light; 30.01;

Ikeda Bay 
sea smooth *»-

Prince Rupert—Rain; K. E., fresh 
29.8*7 60; sea smooth.

"int—Overcast ; 
16 ; sea smisiih. 
Cloudy; calm.. 29.

Point Grey -< leur ; mtm ; 3*>tF*: 7t ; 
sea smooth.

Caps Lgzo Clear, N.W.. light;
30.02; 62; " sea smooth Spoke str
Princs Rupert, 9 a.111., abeam Capo 
Mudge, soulhtmund. -

Pachena -Clear; H 17, light. 29.96. 
58; sea smooth.

Estevan- Overcast; N. WV, light, 
9.84; 67. sea■ smooth.
Alert Bay Cloudy; calm ; 29.82; 65;

sea smooth
Triangle Overcast. W. ; 30.05; 58; 

sea moderate. Spoke .str princess 
Beatrice, 10.45 un., Queen Charlotte 
Sound, southbound; spoke str Prince 

ti ge, 11 am., abeam "Pine Island, 
northbound. _

>ead Tree Point -Overcast; S K., 
light; 30.00;. 58. sea smooth.

Ikeda Bay—Cloudy ; calm. 271.68. 63, 
sea smooth.

Princs Rupert- Rain; S. E., 29.90; 
6; sea smooth.

MUCH STRICTER TEST
FOR NIPPON SEAMEN

In view of the fact that So many 
Japanese merchantmen are now plying 
in foreign service* the Japanese gov
ernment will revive and enforce the 
seamen1* examination law. Those 
applying for qualification as seamen 
will have to pass a stricter test than 
has been the case in the past.

Heretofore it' was necessary for only 
hose who applied for certificates as 

masters, officers and engineers to have 
a knowledge of the English language. 
Hereafter even sailors and stokers will 
lie required to have some knowledge of 
th»- English language. By enforcing 
this1 new regulation the Japanese gov
ernment propoiy» to train better sea
men. especially on ships sailing to for 
vign ports

PRINCESS SOPHIA TO
DEPART FOR SKAGWAY

The C. P R. steamer Prince** Sophia 
will leave Vancouver tomorrow night 
on regular schedule for Skagway.

The Mophia has been o|ierating reg
ularly in the Alaska trade since- tlie be
ginning of the season She Is main
taining fhe Skagway run In conjunc
tion with the Princess Alice

Fresh from overhaul the, steamer 
1 ’harmer will resume the Vletorta- 
I'omox-Vancouver route to-night, de
parting from the Belleville Street 
w harvee.

WAR DOG IS READY 
FOR OFFICIAL TRIAL

Sit DOUGLAS HAIG
The Man Who Gave the Army a 

Mind.
By Harold Begble In The London 

Chronicle.

Engine and Speed Tests Will 
Be Made in Gulf of Georgia 

on Thursday

The official, trials of the new steel 
st vainer War -Dug wifi take plm-e 4n 
ibr* fSMt nf Georgia on Thursday. Tin- 
Warr DrnrasîTtîtr of the Walla.-e
Shipyards, Ntirtii V ancouver, and Invi
tations. to make the trial "cruise have 

n received I» J. ■ H. Pro .presl- 
leifj ..f the Cameron Ckmi MIHg 
Shipbuilders. Ltd. and other ship- 
ft.ilders and shipping tnen here.

7 he War I>og Is the first steel o.-ean- 
< ..ng freighter to he built in British 

tlumbia. She was laid down at the 
Wallace Shipyards to the order of 
Hngwall, Cotts a- Co., but while under 
obstruction, was sold to British in- 
ercsts The builder's trials were, held 
‘Hi ryggk. When the engines . were 

turned over snd declared to be satis- 
fuvtory In every w ay.

Abwuj guests of the Wallace
ompany on Thursday will be repre- 
•ntatives of the purchasers, who will 
at< h the performance of the craft 

preparatory to taking her over on be
half of the owio-rs.

The War Dog was built and com
pletely engined by the Wallace Com - 
p;n»>. She Is expected to make nine 
knots on her trials. The Wallace 
Shipyards are preparing to la>| down 
another steamer of the same type as 
the War I Jog almost Immediately.

MADE ROUND TRIP TO
ORIENT IN 69 DAYS

Completing a successful maiden 
voyage the steamship Golden Gate. 
71500 - ions, has returned to Puget 
Sound from the Far East The Gold -

It l* not accurate to,say that Britain 
has made herself a great military na
tion in less than three years. She ha* 
raised a numerous host In this‘period, 
but numbers are not the elements 
greatness, and even the machhiery for 
incorporating those numbers Into her 
fighting forces was set up in the Ter
ritorial Associations some yeah» before 
the outbreak of war.

History will probably decide that one 
of thé determining strokes tn the 
destinies of this world struggle was a 
telegram dispatched to India in the 
autumn of 1906. At that period the 
condition of the British Army was on* 
of (titaos. It lacked brains But from 
1906 onwards intellect, bent itself.to the 
task of giving Givat Britain an effici
ent army, and in the autumn of 
1906 a telegram was sent to Sir 
Douglas Haig in India calling him 
home to organize th* General Staff ox 
this new army. That ,was the deter
mining stroke in the present struggle.

Douglas Haig has non* of the quali
ties which make a great leader of 
troops. He lacks the mystical attrac
tion of personality. He could never In
spire an army as Roberts did. or lead 
troops with the magic of French But 
Haig is an intellectual. I have heard 
h'm described by one of the best Judges 
as "the most consummate General Staff 
Mind in Europe.'' lie is called a man 
of iron will, ami war correspondents 
write with enthusiasm of his "'square 
jaw " But a strong will is common 
enough, and hh for square Jaws they 
ma> be picked up l»y the lyjndreo 
V\ hat the war correspondent overlooks 
in his surface impressionism is the 
rnutd behind the will the mind of the 
ih.mker. Great Britain has on her side 
in this conflict "the most consummate 
General Staff Mind in Europe.’,'

Opponents of the General Staff.
. Roberta whs opposed to the prin- 

cfprei whic h guide Douala*'lîala. VU 
wr‘Jl* * letter to Spenser Wilkinson In 
' Ml In whit h he Mid tl u « httff .f 
ttu« Stuff was not required in tlie 
British Army, and seemed to hint tliat 
jealousy would arise between the Goni-
mander-in-Chief and such an -officer— 
he would b, "a|)t to resent what he 
might consider uncalled-for interfer
ence." Kitchener was of much the same 
mind, and unfortunately at • the out- 
bj-i^ik of war concentrated too much 
power In his own hands. The General 
Staff created by t aida ne in 1906 was 
practically destroyed, and instead of at 
once using the Territorial Association* 
to raise the numbers required, for 
larger army, new machinery was set 
tip by Kitchr-nrr whfch wst b ub cun. 
Itersome ai-.d wily Hug shwiM have 
been kept at home to organise ffie 
campaigns of all the British forces, 
with a General Staff of intellet tuais 
to carry Out his orders. However, the 
change came in course of time. Douglas 
liuiif r,iMr to jH.wer, and by jhe mercy 
of heaycn a man of extraordinary 
genius In organization was found In 
Sir WilHam Robertson ’to control the 
machinery of war in London.

Haig saw in the autumn of 1906 that 
the General Ht tiff Is'an affair of spirit 
He saw that th. dazzling leader of 
troops Is very seldom an intellectual. 
He saw that the prinviplws laid down 
by Katun ; on .t. 1 QoRs *W4 H—fntlSl 
to th.*' success of a General Staff. Ac 
cordingly lie threw all his energies Into 
renting a General Staff of intellect

uals. It is not too much to say that he 
1 a new-spirit Into the British

viduallsm shall no longer lord 
the welfare of the community, 
men shall not have to work so 
for so small a reward, . that 
shall have better houses to make Into \ 
happier homes, and that every child | 
shall be given by education a real op- , 
portunlty to develop his highest facul
ties. We arc all determined about this.

Well let us stand on the Ridge of 
.Messines and look back beyond the 
turbulent and exciting autumn of 1914 
to the forgotten September of 1906. 
when the General Staff Order was first 
issued, with the Initials R. B. H.. cre
ating no excitement, and Haig, the In
tellectual. creating no enthusiasm, 
came home to givo a Mind to the Brit
ish Army. Ixt us . look back beyond 
the platiAifak wftl914 calling for "Kitch- | 
oner's Armies," to the telegram sent j 
by Haldane to India *n 1906 calling ' 
for a consummate General Staff Mind, j 
And let 119 remind ourselves that ' 
neither Roberts nor K-ttchener, great I 
men as they were in different fields, 

uld have given us this Mint! Let jis | 
endeavor to apprehend that Intellect, i 
w hich Is essential in every undertak- ! 
ing of man. Is a different thing fr<,m ■ 
ratory. and Is often unfit Led-Ho play j 

the part of national-hero. Lefng al»ve ] 
ill things, perceive our urgent neces
sity for a particular form of Intellect, 
namely, the creative mind.

This is to say tjiat as the victory of 
the Ridge goes back to 1906. so, our 
social victory must lie prepared vlong 
l>«fore the hour comes to storm the 
forts of folly. Democracy must create 
its General Ktaff. It must leave its 
shining leader In the field to carry out; 
his part of the work when the clock 
strike*., but now. at this fifth 1*1*111. ti 
must have its Haigs at work prepar
ing. by th** labor "f 11 -• » 11 j*lit. for th.it 
swift and absolute' victory.

I^et democracy, which does not listen 
to tlie S><slp and slanders which de 
tei'mipe opinion In other elasses, whlcti 
Is serious, which Is In earnest, nml 
which means to have a tletter world, 
begin now Its sen re h for men of rare 
Intellect and demand that tlmse men 
should at once s**t about tlu* pians of 

11 r social reconstruction.

TRANSPORTS TIO^i

’Alaska!
[land of Surprise I

r"ome this summer to the Ijin ! 
of Surprise—the land of the 
Totem Pole and Sign Language 
—th* my.'tlc mountain realm 
ef flowers and ‘sunshine and 
xnow-capped peaks.

EIGHT-DAY CRUISE 
SKAGWAY AND RETURN,

PALATIAL STEAMSHIPS
T'rince Rupert Prince Georgs 
I«eave Victoria every Monday 
at I p. m. Calling at Prince 
Rupert. Ketchikan. Wrangell 
• rid Juneau, with a visit to 

Taku Glacier.

Travel Over the
Grand Trunk Pacific

Five hundred miles of--ocean 
' oyage between Victoria and 
Vrloce Rupert, thence ea*t- 
ls>und by perfect travelling ac- 
ommodatlons and equipment 

through the grandeur of th** 
Canadian Rockies.

Summer Tourist Rates tc.
All Peint*

For reservation* and full 
information apply to City 
1‘aaeeoger and Tk-ke» ->
Office. 400 Wharf Str**

Rhone 1242.

FAMOUS HYMNS.

e« <bile left Seattle on lier maiden r Aimy In 1906. ami also into the ,1m-
trip on May 15 under ^charter >40 Mitsui 
A Co. The round trip to the Orient 
was made in 69 days, which is con
sidered. a good record for the rguten 
wliich she .followed during the voyage.

The steamship Key West, a sister 
ship to the Golden Gate, is under 
charter to the C. P. K. for a vo>age In 
the trans-Pacific trade. Both vessel* 
w ere built for. Knut Knutsen, of Nor
way, by the Seattle 
l»rydofk Company.

Construction 4k

NEEDS RECAULKING
Schooner Ida Etta Taken to Wmelew 

for Drydocking end Repairs.

I* rial General Staff in 19«i». He may 
be said to have created the British staff 
olfi«*er, and to have given colier.-iire to 
th*- forces of tlie British Common-

Now the British Army has always 
been a very brilliant Army, officered 
by men of the finest valor, and Inspired 
by the noblest traditions of chivalry. 
’But its staff work has not always been 
good; and this is to say, that Its Mind 
has not been worthy of its Heart. It 
has Jacked brains. It lias never felt 
"the wonderful might of thought." 
Haig set himself to give the British 
Army a Mind. Ha and men like Archi
bald Murray tolled from 19o6 >1»wards 
to this end. while Alfred Keogh, sup
ported by the same political chief, gave 
Mind to the machinery of the Medical 
Corps. The result \\;fs first seen In the

NORTHLAND TO BE
REPAIRED ON SOUND

In tow' of the tug Claybuni, -th* 
steamer Northland has arrived at Se
attle from Vancouver. The Northland 
Is the vessel which sank ac Kake, 
Alaska, a year ago, and was salved by 
the Vancouver Dredging & Salvage 
Company at the second attempt. The 
vessel is not seriously damaged as the 
result of her long submersion. A deal 
Is reported lb be under way which 
may result in the# transfer of the 
Northland to new owners.

1

The former scaling schooner Ida 
Etta, which, laden with 55.000 feet of .....
lumu-r HhlMixd m Port AnjrW.a for “o*'"»" »f *hf“ Brit|,h Army. 
Son I ranrls..». |.„t b«< k to l'-.rt T,.«-n-I-1’*”l'r'"l"‘r"1 “* •>l“> •*» l“*«.
»«Ht in a « at,-, logged condition, ha, t l,r"kH ,h" -imblcd
shift' d to Winslow Mr drydoeking and 
repuirs. tHeax ÿ. swells encountered 
outside caused her seams to open, and
■hi shipped water jrapldljr. Cap! n.-i g 
eus* n. who Is in command, in of the 
opinion that ail she needs is recaulk
ing

TWO LARGE-LINERS
ARE DUE THURSDAY

The next liner of the Canadian 
Pacific Ocean Services fleet to arrive 
from the Orient is due to reach port 
on Thursday. One of the mail liners 
of the Canadian-Australasian Line la 
also due on Thursday.

Among the passengers arriving by 
the latter boat from Honolulu is Dr. 
Hert**pt. who is making another motor 
tour of. V ancouver Island. Dr. Her- 
Iwrt made the Island tour about a year 
ago and was so Impressed that he de
cided to return at the earliest oppor
tunity.

PRESIDENT MADE PORT.

The steamship I Resident, of the Pa
cifié K teamsh4 p Com pun y's fleet, dock
ed here at 8.30 o'clock last night with 
388 passengers from Southern Califor
nia ports. Elghtx -one disembarked 
here and after putting off a shipment 
of freight the . vessel' departed for 
Seattle.

, France to make h«*r preparations for 
, her stipulated part in the war. The 
j wonder of ibis achievement will receive 
j recognition from the historian. The 
j battles of the Marne and Ypies will 
ever l*. regarded as turning points. In 
European evolution.

Diir Superior Staff Work.
But a „renter result of this intellect 

ual w'ork Is to be seen I14 the battles of 
Arras and Messines. At last Haig is 
çntlrely free to u-«* an Army controlled 
5y tin intellectual General Staff, and 
never liefore in the whiifle history of 
th • war had there l>een so mighty 
demonstration of the mind as In these 
two tremendous battles. The British 
armies have ben ten the German armies 
by superiority of thought. -The mas
tery Is the wWk of staff officers. Brit
ish staff officers have beaten German 
staff officers. The Mind was there to 
use the numbers. Haig prepared those 
strokes of battle, which have finally 
destroyed the last hopes of the German 
War Isird, at a writing table, and Haig 
begun his work in 1906; ami the real 
generals of Messines were men wlho, 
trained by Haig, thought out to the 
finest details, far l>ehliid the historic 
Ridge, his Intellectual eom-eptlon of 
that historic onslaught.

What is the moral for ua at home?
A new wdrill Is to he created after 

the war. We are agreed that' the old 
world must never survive this hour of 
des'lny. We -arc determined that life 
shall l»e lefts ugly and unYair for the 
democracy of Great Britain,-that indi-

The beauty of the music and tlie 
tlu.lights expressed have won formally 
of the hymns we sing in church world
wide popularity and fume. What, for 
instance, can be more inspiring th.vi 
the words and music of liane Watt.:', 
masterpiece.""O H<».I, (mib Help in \g.«s 
P -' WS fnnidO ' -•
supg "vvrthe scares uf uur forafnthexs. 
for close on two hundred year a, and lias 
be<>n translated Into many foreign lan
guages. 4 Isaac Watts who was a Non
conformist iiitnMer. also wr«»tc "When 
I Survey the Wondrous C'rtys." which 
was Matthew»Arnold's favorite hymn, 
the Ihirtl verse of which the great 
critic was overheard singing in him.-df 
only an hour before lifti. fatal un<l quite 
uncxpet'itsl selsure.

Wi-sley. it Is said, was lns|iired to j 
write "Josu. Ijover of My Soul," by ‘an 
Incident which occtirrcil one day when 
sitring at hi# desk by an open windows 
A btni. pursued by n hawk, ffew in. 
Tlie, bird Was sated, for the hawk 
ftftffd td~f6IIoW it. The story may.be 
legendary, but it t# none dhe Ww beau
tiful. Henry Want Beecher declared : 
“I would rath-r have written ‘Jesu, 
Lover of My Soul.' than hhxe the fame 
of all the kings that ever sat on the

That -ry ii v mu, **ofl in Diogor
Oft in Woe," which is so |s»pulur in 
the trenches, was actually written by 
a l>i> and girl who never, saw one an
other. The boy was poor Henry Klrkc 
White, who died before he leached 
inanhtsHl. and the girl was Frances 
Fuller-M i it land.

The fai t is that when the boy-poet 
died the little girl was not born. Ex
actly when Kirk White wrote the 

fses is not kfit>w n. for they were ' 
found among his papers after h»^ | 
death. He had workeil some sums in 
algebra on the same sheet.

Perhaps the moat remarkable hymn 
written by ff child is "Fight the Good 
Fight," which the Rev. William 
Boyd. » Norfolk rector, wrote when he 
was but ten years old. Mention might 
also be made of the late Lord Croft on. 
who composed at that tender age "Oh, 
Perfect Love," a hymn indispensable it 
weddings.

'Rock of Ages, Cleft for Me." 'the 
hymn which Mr. Gladstone translated 
into three languages, and which the 
Prince Consort asked for on hie death
bed, was written by Augustus Topladv 
in 1776. The story goes that Topladv 
wn< walking in the country one day 
when a great' storm arose and he found, 
shelter In the cleft of a rock, and this 
Inspired the poem.

It will be recalled, however, that the 
G O. M. s favorite hymn was "Praise 
to the Holiest iq. the Height." which 

rung at his wedding and also at 
his funeral.

Quite a number of hymns sung to- 
(1aY have been written by women, and 
it i« rather a curious fact that Mrs. 
Jemima Luke, the writer of "I Think 
When I Read That Htveet Story of 
Old." spent her last year# In the Isle 
of Wight, dying there in 1906. Mrs. 
Luke and her father, Thomas Thomp
son were among the founders of both 
the Bible Society and the Sunday 
School Vnion, and her famous hymn 
was written when travelling between 
Wellington and Taunton- in a stage
coach In 1841.

Who, Is not familiar with "All Things 
Rr Rlil and Beautiful," "Once In Royal 
David's City,” and "There Is a Green 
HIM Far Away?" These hymns, be
loved by all children, were composed 
by Mrs Alexander, the wife of the late 
Archbishop of Armagh. Altogether 
this gifted Indy wrote close upon 500 
hvmns. devoting all the profits derived 
from them to charity.

DAY STEAMER TO 
SEATTLE 

THB

S.S, “So! Due”
7 esree C V R. Wharf dally ex
cept Bunday at 10 3ft a.m . for Port 
Angeles. Dungeness. Port Wil
liams. Port Townsend and Seattle, 
nrrlvlng Seattle 7.1» p.m. Return
ing, leaves Seattle daily except 
Saturday at midnight, arriving 
Victoria UU am.

nd tickets

». » BLACKWOOD. Agent,
1234 Government 8t. Phone 454

. OURTK8T 8EKV1CL

Pacific Steamship Co.
ADMIRAL LIN»

To California Direct
Without Cham

s. e. Hit Chang* 
Governor or President 1**' 
Victoria Fridays, 5 p.

SAILINGS FROM SEATTLE
July 25. II n m.. July 24. 11 a. m.. 

July 30. 4 p. m.
Steamfthlpa

Admiral Dewey. Admiral Schley 
Queen or Senator.

Ala* to All Points In Southeastern 
sad Southwestern Alaska.

TICKET OFFICES
)W Government St. 1117 ' harf St

THE TIME BALL 1

The time ball on the Belmont Build
ing will be raised half-mast high at 
11.46 p. m. to the top at 11.66 p. m., 
and will be dropped at 1 p. m. daily.. 

* F. NAPIER-DENISON.
Superintendent.

Th* Observatory,
Gonzalea Heights.

Bear, ntnts.
Bay
$1.60

"Imperial" 
per dozen.

The Union Steamship Corrnany 
of B. C., Limited

SAILINGS TO NORTHERN B. C
FORTS

* *. "Cemesne" sells from virtnrU 
Fvano-Oelemen Dock, every W»dnee- 
day at 11 p.m . for Camnhell River 
Alert Bar ffolntula. Port Rsrdv 
Shushartle Rav. Taktish ttsrhor 
Smith*» Inlet. RTVFRS INI.FT Can 
nertos. Nemu OCEAN FALLS and 
11KLLA COO LA

ft 8. "Venture" eett# frnm Vaieeoti.1*" 
rer every T»*eeday at It p.m. for Alert 
Ray. Port Hanfv. Namu. Re"^ R«n* 
fttTRP INTjRT. Hartley Rev «itRSÎNÀ 

RTVBR Cannerlee. PR!NCP rtlTRIVi1 
Port BMnpooa sad NAAS RIVER 
rannartsa. *
» S. "(Tieloheln" leave» Vw-if-wtve- 

every Friday at 3 pm FAST niRRC-r 
SFRVTC» tn OCEAN FAT.TJt 
PRINCE RnpKP.T ANTOX. '•■Illnc 
at Powell Rhrer. Campbell River 
Namu, Swanson Ray. Butedal*.

0»O. McORKOOK Agent.
1003 Government St. Phone 1325

SUNRISE AND SUNSET.

Time of sunrise and sunset (Pacifi 
standard> at Victoria, B.C., for 'the month
of July. ISI7;

Sunrise Sunset
Hour Mia. Hour Min

July 1 ................... * 10 • 11
July 1 ....................... • 17 • ii
July 1 ................ . J IT • 1.
July 6 ................... - * IS 0 IS
July 6 .............. • 11 1 is
July 6 0 19 « 16
July f ^ 11 • 16
July • 0 » • 14
July I ....................... J a t 14
JUly 10 0 a 1 13
July U •......••••••• $ a « U
July 1* ......................  J M. • 13

M i 13
July 14 4 a • a
July » ....................... • a • 11
July » ..................• » $ •ft
July 17 .••••••••..... 4 * • •ft
inly 11 .....................• « a 1 «
July I» ....................... « a § Oft
July n ....................... J M • * •
July *1 ....................... « m « 04
JUly *2 4 m « OB
July 13 ....................... • m • •J
July 34 •••.•••*...... 6 . m • ib -
July U ......................  4 » $ 6ft
luly M ....................... 0 « 1 6<
July 27 ....................... 4 <s $
July » ............  .......  4 ■41. . $ 66
luly » ....................... « 44 1 61
tuly m ................. 0 46 . $ m. '
lu|y » ....................... 4 m . V 64



Convention Details to Be Dis
cussed To-night; Election 

of Delegates Also
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ROYAL FLYING CORPS 
OFFERS BIG CHANCES

BOOT

Inestimable Value in War and 
■ Knowledge Gained foi 

Peace Occupations

> f

The principal business fo* discussion 
nt the Hl’ocinl meeting of the local 
bbuuh of the Great War Veteran*' i<>
he held in the Association's rooms fn 

^the Belmont House to-iltght, will he' 
. the selection of delegates to the Pro

vincial Convention to he held in this 
city on August 3 and 4.

It Is expected also that the basis for 
Certain rec*rmmendstions to be placet 
before the convention wilt be dealt 
with and for that reason the executive 
is particularly desirous that a large 
at tendance be ensured. T^c matter of 
entertainment of the delegates will be 
intrvductd and suggest ions for a ten
tative l t jgramme called for.

A letter has been received from the 
VaMaatii Wanch imt the vt m 
land seti ii ment in which the views of 
the local association arc asked for. 
Should time permit this evening the 
matter will probably be dealt with.

In this c-nneetion it tpay be men
tioned that the New Westminster As
sociation is meeting this evening with 
a similar subject before it. With a 
vie v to securing first-hand practical 
Information a number of farmers have 
been mvtted to attend the meeting and 
offer suggestions concerning the Fraser 
Valley mpre « specially.

I’pon the Information gleaned from 
the practical farmers the New West 
minster Association will formulate a 
Scheme for discussion at the conven- 
tif n next month with a view to its ul
timate presentation to the Government 
for action. «-

MAJOR NATION TELLS 
OF FRONT

In Letter to Natural History 
. Society He Gives 

—- ■ Experiences

Photographs in The Bphete and Il
lustrated I^ondon News have given 
some idea of the fearless spirit shown 
by some of the small creatures which 
burrow or crawl or fly right In the 
path of bursting Dumb and shrapnel at 
the front trenches. Major I la void Na
tion. formerly secretary jjf the Victoria 
Branch of the Natural History Society, 
writes front France apropos of iht 
subject to the present secretary of th< 
society:

“I happened to see a bit In the paper 
about the fonsnath n of a Bird. Society 
as part of the Natural History Society, 
and the very same day I happened on 
the attached clipping."

The clipping is as follows:»
A British officer writes to The 

Times: “After thé Wyts.haete Ridge 
had been taken my servant told me 
that when going across in the evening 
he had found a blackbird sitting on its 
m-st in the German front-line trench. 
I could not believe it was true, but this 
morning, after a spare half hour, I got 
my ser\ ant to" take me to the place, 
and. sure enough, there was the nest 
with live warm eggs In it. It was in 
the side of a communication trench 
leading back from and at»out IS yards 
from the original German front line. 
After waiting a few minutes the bird 
came buck and sat on its nest, taking 
no notice whatever of us. The nest‘is 
about three feet off th- ground level. 
I may add that one of the big mines 
had been exploded .J»!thin 126 yards of 
the spot, making a crater large 
« nouah to an ommodate a good-sized 
house. Th« r<> were also large shell- 
holes within a fst yaTtti of the nest. 
,lt sounds incredible that the bird 
should ha\ e practically ignored the 
battle, but 1 saw it with my own eyes, 
and so- did other officers."

"While 1 cannot vouch for this inci
dent," resumes Major Nation, "J can 
say that any talk of birds Mng 
frightened away from Northeast 
France and Belgium by the war is 
sheer nonsense. Of course the birds 
which migrate were away during the 
winter, hut now that spring has come 
and summer too they are back. Nests 
are to l*»- found in the usual ‘unlikely 
j.laces' - And I know of one. the luUne 
of u most handsome pair of swallows 
and their family of four, In- a dining 
room (In ruins) of a Town Mayor. 
There an- several ‘heavy* guns nearby 
which shake the .place whr-h firing. 
This does not seem to bother the birds 

t at all. . * „.
"Most of the ruined villages swarm 

with birds, and larks mount Into. the 
sky all day long. 1 haven't noticed 
whether they come down again or not. 
They set-m to be jealous of the aero
planes and sausage ba loons. The 
cuckoo has been most noisy from early 
morn' till long after dark. Partridges 
are most flourishing in Nq Man's 
latnd, while hares and rabbits dance 
the happy hours away among the 
trenches. There is an army order for
bidding the capturingr of small game 
and Li nie, so this is true.

"Wood pigeons and tame pigeons 
gone wild are plentiful.

"1 don't know the names of the var
ious. numerous, small birds, but I en
sure you there are a great many in the 
« ountry.

"Best luck to the Society?*"

It I» more than likely that the d 
ctslun recently arrived at by the 3mj 
IhtIhI Munitions Board "V» abandon 
the project of establishing ‘aerodromes 
in Itritixh Columbia has Deep a factor 
in the falling off of recru *.'* for the 
Royal Flying. Corps. That the artlc.r 
of the mot*c venturesome spirits of tin 
community has Ih-civ somewhat damp 
ened was not difficult to discover from 
the figures on file at the loeal recruit 
mg office on Government Street.

It vas generally understood' that 
with aen/Uromes ht Lulu Island all 
British Columbians would be trained 
there. T.his arrangement was extreme
ly attractive to the young men of this 
province since it would be possible for 
them to keep In toueh with their home 
life while undergoing the. somewhat 
lengthy schooling In the art of the 
blrdman. With the changed plans as 
announced in these columns a few 
days ago the procedure of sending l»oth 
cadets and .mechanics to Toronto will 
be continued until further noib-e.

An Imperial" Corps.
Some confusion has been occasioned., 

by a"belief having got abroad that men 
accepted for the R. F. C. are som< 
times drafted to Canadian Infantry 
hutthllons. The Times is asked to vx 
plain again that the Flying Corps is a 
blanch of the Imperial Army and in 
consequence not affected by local re
cruiting plans for the C. fe. F.

Vnique Branch.
Ij gvijps without saying, tbflt apart 

from the tremendous value of the air-, 
man in modern wai fare, to those who 
realize the importance of aerial navi
gation, there is a brilliant future both 
from the commercial and - mechanical 
points of view. -Service1 in th« Royal 
Flying Corps means not only "doing 
one's l it." but It means also the stor
age of knowledge for commercial ap
plication In the days of iicace.

Tin* i«a> is good, the experience could 
never be called monotonous, the servie* 
be-going to be a big factor, towards 
bringing peace nearer, the chance of 
promotion Is open to everyone, while 
pi rs< Veranee, skill alnd pluck iu'iiup 
thelr Mtre reward. The fact should 

I ways' borne in mind that the more 
airmen Great Britain is able to send to 
France the lighter the casualty lists 

re going to lie. The aeroplane ip the 
ye of the army. A preponderance of 

British, liters means the effective blind 
mg of the .. enemy’s artillerymen ami 
his reduced ability to land his shells 
with any degree of accuracy on his 
adversary’s defence works.

Applications for tuition as cadets 
-and "ground men" can lw .made at the 
I loyal Flying Corps recruiting office 
•n Government Street. In the estab

lishment formerly . occupied by the 
Baltimore- Lum'h.

A Welshman visiting London saw 
‘ Please ring t!ie bell" written on a door. 
He did so. and in a moment a powdered 
little footman appeared and, inquired: 
"Well, what do you want?" "I want 
nothing." said the Welshman. "I only 
rang the bell because it says so here." 
"Oht I suppose you've coma . from the 
land where nanny-goats grow on goose 
berry buahee?" "Yea," said the Welsh
man; but In Ixmdon ! see stranger sights 
still, fur you've only to press *; button

MEN FOR INFANTRY 
UNITS NOT RUSHING

Central Recruiting Office Re
ports Business Anything but 
Brisk; Mostly From States

The opening of the Central Recruit
ing Office on Government Street on 
Friday last has not yet resulted in a 
rush of volunteers for servie, overseas. 
Inquiries of Col. Forsythe this morn
ing again emphasized the general be
lief that the day of voluntary enlist
ment has passed. With thé weekly 
arrival, however, of the detachments 
of British subjects from points in, Cali
fornia it will still be possible to add 
to the numlfc-rs of the overseas units 
now quartered at the Willows. - 

Draft Leaving Shortly.
It should be mentioned in this con

nection that the str.-nijfh of overseas 
infantrymen mobilised at the Canadian 
Expeditionary Training Camp here, 
under ('apt. L. 11. Major, is now ap
proaching 15*) of all ranks. This means, 
according to Col. Fort y the, that u 
draft will l»*ave for England at no 
distant date, and the pro.-ess will be 
related as often as the"depot, is a$e 
to provide the men.

Vnder the new system, recently in
stituted as part of the reorganization 
plans of Major-General l^edkle, the 
four Infantry units quartered at tlie 
Willows have now come within the 
consolidation plan. That is to say de
parture. overseas «ill not be dependent 
uimn any one unit, as previously au
thorized to recruit t«i company strength, 
reaching any given numU-rt, but a 
reinforcing detachment will be select
ed from the dejiot establishment from 
time to time:

Stenographers Wanted.
As a"meane of augmenting the num

bers In training at the Willows a re- 
ruiting staff is still stationed at the 

headquarters of the Rocky Mountain 
R tngi re in Kamloope and 
B. C. Horse at Vernon. M»*n enlisted 
for these overseas companies, author- 
iz* d early this year, are already ut tlie 
Willows undergoing their perksl of In
struction as provided for under the 

•tw-w. scheme. Ho far, howeve’i, recruits 
from the mainland. In view of the ex

ilent showing already made 
throughout the Interior of the province, 
are few In number.

Col. Forsyth»* stated to The. Times 
this morning that In the event of re
jected men desirous of accepting posts 
as stenographers, there is one varan, y 
ini Victoria and two In Vancouver for 
such. Shorthand is not essenjlflj, pro- 
ftéiértcy at the typewriter being the 
chief requirement to fill the bill.

There are also vacancies for two me
chanics In Vancouver. Full particulars 
concerning these positlomi and gen-

To be sure of the genuine 
Neûlin—mark that mark, stamp 
it on your memory. Ask for 
Nefilin with the accent on the“OJjeolin
—the trade symbol for a qual
ity product.

Neôliu has been a great suc
cess. Because of distinct supe
riorities it is replacing leather 
for shoe soles. Neülin's appear
ance can be imitated But 
Neülin’s qualities are the result 
of methods and materials known 
only to us.

Now there are other soles that 
leak like Neolin. But there is 
only one Neôliu—and every 
pair of soles is branded with 
tlie trademark shown below.

-i..

The Story of Neolin
is the story of science meeting a modern need with a 
modern product.
—of modern qualities that far out-distance those our 
fathers knew.
Out of the dark past comes the leather sole—a relic. 1
A relic of the time when men knew nothing better—when 
they were more easily satisfied.

Water-sogging, stiff, heavy, short
lived, it fulfilled its need only so 
long as there was nothing better.

But now comes Neolin, replacing 
leather for the soles of shoes.

Cutting down the frequency of 
shoe-bills, giving greater comfort.

Neolin! It is a modern sole ma
terial created by science for wear. 
Wear quality that will stand under 
the roughest wear and over the 
roughest road. NeClin soles—as 
easy on the purse as on the feet. 
Neolin soles—that make shoes last 
longer by holding them to their 
shape.

Put the children |on Neolin. Let 
them pound and play. Neolin was 
made to last and last under just such 
conditions.

are

And Neolin soles are waterproof 
soles, good in wet as theyare in dry. 
Good Tor winter—good for summer.

They are good soles because they 
e light ana flexible and foot-easy. 

Good for the wife at her housework. 
Good for the busy man in shop or 
office. Good for the children in 
their play-hours and school-hours.

Stylish people arc wearing Neolin 
for modern looks.

Sensible people arc wearing 
Neolin for long-lasting and great- 
comfort.

And they are finding Neolin the 
same on shoes of varying prices^

Your shoe merchant has shoes 
with Neolin soles.

Your shoe repairer will apply 
new soles of Neolin.

The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co. of Canada, Limited

fie oiln
ers I ifnMr of whke in the army may 
be obtained at the Central Recruiting 
trffirp-, HltnatHl in" the premise* previ
ously occupied by the Quebec Bank.

Gen. Hir Edifcund II. H. Allenby, who 
ha* been st nt to Kgypt to take com
mand of the British force* there, jjue- 
• eed* Gen. Murray. Ocn. Allenby ha* 
been in the thick of the lighting on the 
French front since the outbreak of 
hostilities. During the laat^ few 
month* he wr* in charge of the British 
army in the n«-lgh>M»rhood of Len*. and 
was promoted General about - a month 
ago. The General i* fifty-six year* of 
age nnd ha* been tn the army for up
wards of a third of a century, serving 
through the lt« < huunalund Campaign, 
th« Zulu War and in the South African 
War When War broke out three year* 

*ugo he was given command <^f the cav- 
ulrj, and has been twice promoted and 
given the title of K. <*. B.—Montreal 
Journal of Commerce.

The-King'* new honorary chaplain, 
the Rev. R. A. Burroughs, i* one of the 
discoveries of the war. A young clergy
man, with a brilliant University car
eer. he has suddenly leapt into the tlrat 
rank of speakers ‘ and writer*. Just 
lately he ha* been In Kgypt. addressing 
military and other'audiences. iMr Bur
roughs has the gift, of putting old 
truths In a new and fascinating setting 
—hence the larg.- sales of his book*.

"i h\< .mu for in- 
stan< e."°fhe Pn byterlan—have lately in
vited him to address clerical gather
ing*. He la only 36.—London Chronicle.

The new concentrator »t Tr»il Is
handling tlie ore front the Suljirse 
mine at Kimberley very successfully. 
< III to the extent of about three pound* 
to the ton of vre is used, and also 
sulphuric a ad.

OFFICER OF BANTAMS 
WRITES FROM FRANCE

Says Some British Columbians 
Had 3 Votes; Di iedTruit 

and Matches Wanted

An officer wtp> left here with the 
Bantam* in February last, and Is now 
in France, ha* written a very interest
ing letter to his father in Victoria from 
which extracts are reproduced below:

Must Have Men.
"This 1* not a bad life after all^I 

have not even the worst of it yet,-of 
course, a* I have only been over here 
a month, and have seen but one fight. 
You meet a lot of good fellows, i nd 
find yourself doing new things every 
da}', nnd one neter think* of what 
mlfht happen on the morrow. Some 
fellows cannot stand It, and are soon 
sent back. The 47th Battalion has 
quite a record, and is called the "fight
ing battalion'' of the west. It generally 
seems to. get tlie most interesting part 
of the line.

"When 1 came we had only about 
fifty men t In the company, but we 
are in a little better position now. But 
it cannot go on unless reinforcements 
coroe from ferrada. We must have 
m. n aad the sooner the people in Can
ada realise it the sooner w ill the war be 
•yar \v« cannot wait for elections or

anything else, and only young men 
should come.

■ t
Laughed About Voting.

"They need not send the commission 
to find out about the voting, as nearly 
every man had about three votes. All 
they needed to do was to write to some 
of those who voted. Information would 
have easily been forthcoming since 
they have all had a good laugh over it, 
and lot* <£f different 3non have told mé 
how it' Was done.”

The writer epeaks of his appointment 
at an earjy date to that of machine 
officer, and regards it a* an Interesting 
change permitting him to escape work
ing parties for which fie has no parti
cular liking. He proceeds: "One of 
our officers walked Into Fritz’* trench 
the other night by mistake: they were 
so surprised that they forgot to hit him, 
and he got safely away. It is hard to 
tell just w here you are In the dark.

Y. M. C. A. Fine.

"Baker, of Baker Ut Jackson, i* out 
Hecund in command. I knew him in 
Victoria and he i* quite good at this 
game. By the way, 1 had a day’s 
tennis last week and enjoyed It very 
much. You see we mix business with 
pleasure whenever we can, but It. does 
seem rather strange playing tennis at 
the front. The Y. M* C. A. in the finest 
thing out hero. 1 think they supplied 
all the necessary thing* to play with. 
They are tfe near the front as they can 
be and are often shelled out of house 
and home—1 should say dug-out and 
home.”

On the subject of fruit and sugar 
the officer makes the following obser-v 
valions in hi* letter: “Sugar is not re
quired liera a* we gat. all we want. It 
ia only In England that the men are 
ivot so well fed. You can get all you 
want over here. The only thing that

we are in need of all thejtime is 
matches; they are very scarce. If you 
want to send anything at some future 
date send dried fruit, it helps to keep 
u* in good condition and is very diffi
cult to obtain.

Kplendid Air Work.
'"I am now In a dug-out 5Z* feet be

low the ground. It is not a bad one, 
but scarcely compare* with the pre
vious one i described, which boasted a 
piano as part of it* equipment. I was 
watching our hying machines to-day 
as they were quite active. It Is quite 
a sight watching them come tluough 
the shell fire. It is seldom that a shell 
scores aT hit, it is usually the fire 
from a German plane that forces our 
machines down. Our machines do 
splendid work over here; it seems 
strange that England cannot be better 
protected: but it is a hard Job."

KILLED IN ACTION
Lance-Corporal J. M. Henderson Fell 

- in France; Was Member of 8t. 
Andrew's Y, F. 8. Here.

Information has been received by 
friends in the clt>\to the effect that 
Lance-Corporal J. \ Henderson has 
been killed in action while serving 
with a British Columbia battalion in

Twenty-five years old, Lce.-Cpi. 
Henderson enlisted with the llth
C. M. R.'s early In 1916 and went over- 

is with that battalion In June of 
last year.

On arrival in England he Was draft
ed, with g number of others from the 
Uth to » reinforcing detachment* H« 
had been in the firing line for several 
months when he was fatally hit.

He had resided for four years in

Vancouver prior to the outbreak of
war and during iiis stay in Victoria he 
was a prominent member of the St. 
Andrew’s Young People's Society His 
birthplace was Lislljnnushan, County 
Tyrone, Ireland.

The first man in the United State* 
to advocate war with Germany was 
éx-President Roosevelt. Later he of
fered to raise a division dnd go to the 
fr< nt. at the same time giving a pledge 
that his family would do iheir bit. 
Just to show that “Teddy" waa in 
earnest in so far as his family Is con
cerned two of them are now in France 
—Major Theodore, Jr,, and Capt. 
Archie. Roosevelt's pet scheme to per
sonally command a division in France 
has been vetoed,*by President Wilson, 
but Roosevelt continues *to be an av- 
tlve recruiting agent, as he denounce* 
Germany in season and out of season. 
Whatever faults "Teddy” may have he 
Is not lacking in courage or in patriot
ism.—Montreal Journal of Commerce.

Ex-King Constantine will now hate 
k isun« more closely to jK»nder the 
Shakespearean adage as to divinity and 
kings, and to realise that treason !• 
finally as fatal to sovereign as to sub
ject. Except his assassinat sd father, 
(ii has had but two kings slnco
her four reoturb** of slavery under 
Turkey -the Bavarian brute. Otto, i 
Constantine's subtle and sinister, i 
He will d i well to avoid the . 
oi Otto, who. kicked out of 
wand, red forth in Greek rati 
turar. Allen villagers mire 
a mountebank. “When are you get «g te 

they aaked.—Ix)hdon < 'nix.hlrle.

•‘Do you have matin* h this thtmhF* 
ie High Church vdat'or. the
f the vfiinio* . hUvrh

»o. indeed." replied that dignitary, with 
i&rn; ”w« has oilcloth, and right up the 
chancel, toe.”

^
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The Longest Lane Will Hive a Turning If You Persistently Ose the Times Want-Ad Page
VACUUM CLEANERSFOR SALE—LOTS

BAY
PHOTOGRAPHERSFOR SALE—ARTICLESVictoria Daily Times

KOVERTISISfi Phone Ko. I0S0

f«l«t tor CI«mI1I«4 <dwrtl$«ii>nt»
Situations Vacant, Situations Wanted, 

To Rent, Articles for Sale, Lost or Found, 
Business Cards, etc., 1c. per word per 
Insertion; three Ineertlone, 3c. per word; 
4c. per word per week; &0c. per line per 
enonth.

No advertisement for less than 10c. No 
advertisement charged for lese than one 
dollar.

In computing the number of words In 
an advertisement, estimate groupa of 
three or less figures as'Vne word. Dollar 
marks and all abbreviations count aa one 
word.

Advert1 sere who so desire may have 
replies addressed to a box .at The Times 
Office and forwarded to their private ad
dress. A charge of 10c. Is made for this 
service. •

Birth notice, BOo.'i marriage notice, $1.00; 
death notice, $1.00; funeral notice. 80c. 
additional.

Classified advertisements may be tele 
phoned to The Times Office, but suet 
advertisements should afterwards be con 
firmed In writing.. Office open from I 
a. m. to Ip. m.

help wanted—male

INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE 
SCHOOL*. 1222 Douglas Tel. IMS".

W A NT HI » Roy 
. heating trade.
.Street________
WX N TKlf-Sniert 

eery huelneei

Darn plumblhg and 
Sheret. 1111 Blan.*h»rd 

Jy2" tf

V X N i;r» Reliable man 
reference* re<iuired. 

KV. iJUHdra Street

ng man, for gro-
Applv to Windsor t$ro-

_ _____  Ml
a ajoute" '•»!•*-

Golden Went
■__ _______________ Æ
BOV WANTED to leyuiv V.uU*iU*lng 

T re Simp. VMS Htanshard Street. Jy2S 
5tKuNg"lAD WANT MIL Apply Thorpe 

A Co . Ltd . 80 DaUd Street Jy»
help wanted—female

ANY LADY can permanently' earn 
twenty dollars weekly In own neighbor
hood, or proportionately for spare time. 
Partirvlai* free Food' Products Dis
tributor* RrantfordTTmtsrlo a2

IK YOC If A Y M WORK for a few hours, 
dajjt at weeks, won’t you send in >uui- 
lnrne to t :e Municipal Free l^-ihor 
R ue i i and let n* send \ <»u the man or 
V • ri,,r to.do that wutk 1

CHIN., a* model P.iix ‘.*'2.
Want FT» -Girls; «Iso. <«ne hand Ironer.

'Jyft
with lattln ouall- 
buslnes* Merry-

Jy#
Î7\*Y ASSISTANT wanted for dental 

• Xppiv R.oc Iffl Times. Jy25 
W7k NTi-' I * Ho isekeeper. light duties 

Vt .,?•* after '1 p m. J\’25

SITUATIONS WANTED—MALE
i'A ItM ELS. gardeners. " tot cultivators 

nredlng help phone 32W or rail Llv7 
Langley Street, where the Rotary Club 
have a list of boys from Jll years up
ward* available for employment In all 
nerfs of Icity and dNtrfct- .....  *31

SITUATIONS WANTED — FEMALE

Ml SI 1 PAL I ld'H LABOR BUREAU 
m prepared-to fill any var,-ui< v for male 
or female. In skilled or unskilled lal»or. 
at oi.-ee Phone or write.

A THOROUGHLY CAPABLE business 
woman wish** a poaitlun of trust In 
institution or .barge of apartment 
house; l»e*t of references. Bos 1087. 
Times  J>25

iTl.TIVATEU. agi.-eable, rollege-e Ju- 
< *t~d woman, of vailed **\perien. e -busi
ness. executive. journalistic. educational 
~seeks position as private secretary, or 
any good clerical position. Box 1177. 
Times J.vM

KITI tTIuN WANTED, alter July 21. by 
1'ntversltv man resident of Victoria 
ov«r fifteen years " Apply Box 1042. 
Times _____________________________ Jy26

LOST AND FOUND

MKN'8 SUITS at less than present fac
tory prices. Sixes St to 44. to clear At 
$13.75 and $1*75 Froat A Frost. Weet- 
holme Block. 1413 Government Street.

TVPEWltlTEH CHEAP—Will sell iny 
"Smith Premier" at a sacrifice, in first- 
class order. $28. Apply mornings. 711 
Took Street.

SEVERAL GOOD RANGES. Monarch.
Ruck. Britannia, also small atones, suit
able for camping Ferris. 141$ Douglas.

jyîf
Kilt « 'ORDWOOD for sale. 

1819 Store Street.
Phone 535»*. 

Jy*7

CORDOVA BAY SNAP-Choice water
front lot and 4-room cottage. $1.4»»). 
Apply C. C. Smith, Little Arctic. Cor- 
dova Bay jyM

CHOICE $3.000 LOT for $400 
B»tldlng.

524 Hayward 
J>28

TWO LARGE LOTS and small cottage 
for $»*). 524 Hayward Block Jy25

FOR SALE—HOUSES

A VICTUOLA AM* RECORDS for sal
at a swap. -735 Fort Street.

DYNAMO. WO. tradOor motor. 1-3 or X 
horse a c . tires. Dunlop. $3.25; tub***. 
$1.5$. $2. tto Hu rn side

FOIt SALE—Modern house and tw'o lots 
at Oak Bay, with waterfronlage on 
part <»f three sides. Beautiful view, 
cannot he obstructed. Moderate price 
and terms. Apply Newton. MM Wharf 
Street. » J>3!

FOR SALE—AUTOMOBILES

SMALL STEAM LAUNCH, cheap; sailing 
catboat; good launch. 10 h. p.. 4-cycb 
engine. $276. Causeway Boat House. 
Phone 3446.

WARM WEATHER HEADGEAR Boat 
er and soft straws in new stylos, values 
to $2.50. to clear at $1 and $1.60. Frost 
A Frost. Wrstholme Block. 1413 Gov
ernment Street.

BEcond-hand cars for salb-i
Dll Cadillac, good order, all tires new. 
$I.U50. 1 1912 passenger Itussell, good 
outer, $6>>; 1913 5-passenger Overland, 
electric lights and starter. $12'.. 1916 7- 
p.iHseuger Overland. 6-vy Under, good 
order. Just repainted, $1.10»; 1914 Over
land. 5-passenger, just painted, $6» JO; 1 
1 II». delivery truck. Ixnight engine, 
$4Vi. Thomas Pllmley. 737-73.". Johnson 
St. Phone 697.

SOUTH A LI..
Yates and Quadra 
connected, exchanges 
4239H.

for stoves and i anges. 
■ v„dis made and 

made. Phone

HAX'E A NUMBER of good used cars of 
various makes for sale, on easy terms 
or good rash discounts. Oilplant's 
Garage, -corner View and Vancouver.

MISSION and golden oak diners and 
tables, golden oak low roll-top desk 
golden oak buffeta. Ferris. 11^9 Dou<-
las,____________________’ ___r- JY

A FEW ONLY—Alpaca coaU. Citation's 
Ixindon House. 617 Johnson 8trc<*<- 

FOR y SALEr-Auto electric iiorns. $7 : 
Bowser tarik fittings and- hose. $7.50. 
modern well pump. $8; baby cart. $1..'*»>; 
banjo, $4.75; Elgin watch. 21 jewels, 
with gold filled hunting vase. 
canvas hagp. 75c.. powerful reading 
glasses. $1 25. » Tiamplon spark plug*.

ratchet braces. $1 bicycles, with 
new tires and mudguards. $12- •■*>; tires, 
outer, any make.' $2 *». inner tubes. 
$1.6». bicycle pumps, complete. 20c 
modern bicycle electric lamps. $3 
Gillette safety razors. $2.75; playing 
Cards. 10c. a park, or 3 for 25c. We hav 
parts In stork to fit any. hlvv-vle Jn<-> 
Aaronson's New and Second-hand Store. 

Johnson Street. Victoria. B. C. Phone

EXCHANGE

i7t:
MALLEABLE and steel ranges. $5 <h 

and $1 per' wiv-k Plume 4688. 2»»>1 G 
eminent ^Street.

CUT GLOWERS-Magnificent blooms of 
rosea, peonies, pyrethrums. delphin
ium s, cheap Oakland Nursery Co., 
1X40 Hillside Ave Phone 1207 Jy2<

FARMS sud city property for exchange. 
» has. I Eagles, $17 Hayward Bio 
Plume ini._____________ _____

WANTED A house In Victoria In ex
change for a seven-room, modern house 
In Vancouver Kl Hay ward Block. Jy2f> 

HO USE K E Ë RING ROOMS
AT $06 CORMORANT, right in town, nice

ly furnished housekeeping room, with 
hot and cold water, gas range, bath

- phone and laundry, $1.5» up. a3
HOWHEKEEPING ROO-MH; also room 

and lmard. home cooking. 942 Pandora 
Phone 4564!.. JJ1

“personal

DK. CoNVX AY'S M D. 1'tasters may be 
obtaineil at 511 Hayward Bldg. Jy30

Mit# dllA VV . tot men) ot Winnipeg 
Edmonton, will purchase >our cast-off 
clothing for spot cash. Phone 401. 
evenings 729R. titor*. 736 Fort Street.

PERSONAL A marriage has been ar
ranged and w ill shortly take place b«t- 
tween Amelia, daughter of Mr. and Mr* 
Haverstovk. of West Bay. and Mr. X*. 

iart. of Klsshietpilck. Penticton The

Times Advertising 
Brings Results

“I would like to pay a tri
bute to the benefits to be de
rived from Times advertis
ing,” said a well-known Vic
toria business man this week. 
‘‘ I published an ad in one 
issue of The Times atwut 
three weeks ago, the ad not 
appearing* in any other 
paper, and vverv day almost 
we are still getting inquiries 
as the result of it.”

This illuminating incident 
shows the “pulling power” 
of Timex advertising.

The Times is the most de
sirable advertising .medium.

GUNN. MRS., haa reopened dressmaking 
parlera, 1117 Quadra tit. Phone 4608X.

CROWTHKR. M . 1816 Btaubiiard
Dressmaker end costumer.

MKUOKN8. Arcade Bldg. Portraitures
and enlargement* Special attention to 
children a portraits. Tel. 18<4.

X DENTISTS
ERASER, DR. W. F., 181-3 titobart-Pe

Block. Phone 4204. Office hours. 8.88 
a. m to $ p. m.

ELITE BTL'Diw, 909 Government. 
Floor. Flnlahings for Amateura 
largement».

2nd
Kn

HAVE THE ALTO \ ACULM for your 
carpets Satisfaction assured. Phone
441$_____________________ _

VULCANIZING AND REPAIRERS

HALL. DR. LEWIS, Dental Surgeon. 
Jewel Block, cor. Yatee and Douglas 
Streets Victoria. B. C Telephones: 
Office. 657. Residence. 111.

TAYIAJR. 8. B. 1210 Oov«imaent A
g B Taylor. Tel. 1301. ___________

PICKLE MANUFACTURERS.
 ■■W0SUÙL

,TD.. 86! Flagard. Pickle*, vinegar, 
honey and marmalade. Tel. 501.

THE WESTERN PICK LINO

KEENE. DR. F. U . Dentist Kooma 412- 
11-14. Certral Bldg Phone 4388. PRINTERS

DYEING AND CLEANING
ti. C. ti l EAM J * YE *X uRKo—The largest 

dyeing and cleaning works In the pro
vince. Country orders solicited. Phone 
200 J. C Renfrew, proprietor.

VICTORIA PRINTING A H HuortlkU 
CO. Ill Tatea. Edition and Commtf- 
clal Printing and Binding Tel 4.

FEDERA i I 11 1 » . E.\
1011 Rlnnxherd Street
Ped-rs* tie»» ^,iA «-v'f-m1 

WATt -» M •* -v c. «S. a r>H) m c k f.
WENGER. J . 62.1 Yales street. ITie ueet

wrist watches on the uiark*-t at whole- 
sal'' prices.

LlT'l’LE A TAYLOR, 417 Fort tiv Expert 
watchmakers. Jewellers and opticians. 
Phone *71

CURIOS
LEA VILLE. Jtili.-s 

furniture and hooka TeL^HST.

DYERS AND CLEANERS
THE MODERN CLEANER». .^18 Gov

ernment. Tailors, Ladles and Man x 
Alterations a Specialty. Giles «s Strin
ger. props. Tel. 1117.

u
AUTOMOBILES FOR HIRE.

isof. jy-o j -
Vd’PMOBlLH ENGINE. n»o|.*rcycTe 

gipc, i rmg a. washing mac bines, trunks. 
I.tth >i. t. u * if. - • •’ Johns

FOR HA LE lh»uglH* motorcycle, good" aw 
new B..x 1024, Times. ____________JyM

FOR SALE-^aFlh TsYaï 77 reet long.
foot tieani. 4-cycle engine, heavy duty. 
K«A>d -fur fishing i ’ausaway Boat House.

__________ Jy31
VERY OLD-FASHIONED walnut writ

ing desk and bo<»k«-ase combined, fine 
organ hv Thomas, kitchen - treasure 
Ferris. 1419 Douglas Jy24

isiUeration was a box of Ha ins 1er ley 
I m « hot olatrs.

ROOM AND BOARD
THE RON ACCORD. *4.5 Prln. e*s Ave .

minutes walk from City Halt 
R<hi:ii and bjijrd. terms moderate. 
I ad ies or jtenlleîn^u. _ Pltùiif 5C.7I. J\77

TI !<*SE WISHING to <.frer Liard Ing a<-- 
cunimodation to sturiem* attending the 
Provincial Normal S«-hovl should for
ward the|ç names and addresses, stat
ing rates, to the Principal, tlv. Provin
cial Normal Hch«>#*l. Victoria. R. <*. Jy24

FOR SAI.F-Two motor acetylene lijead 
rrgTifs. wtm g^nFrarnr^rvmr ntt-Rtttir-nnd' 
tall llaht..all brass. 1 Inch S-hcbler < 
buretor. as new Phone itttX. * , Jyl4 

Ff»R HALL Two seat rubber tlr*»d ilug- 
cart arid harness In good condition; 
cart. $.7»; harness. $3»> Apply Maynard's
Auction Room*_______ -Ifll

EIGHTEEN - fVhYT MOTOR BOAT. tS 
t*erf«-i t running order spray hood, 
anchor, dlnghv ortrs. tools cushion», 
etc., Included This boat won the Cow- 
Icltnn Bav race In 1915 and 1917. as w-ell 
as many other races. engine easily ad
justed for salmon trolling speed Apply 
,1'39 El ford Street, or Phone |6I7 }y34

l>OST—Friday afternoon. Rockland Ave
nue. Joan Crescent or Manor Road, 
email amethyst brooch set with pearls. 
Reward, 176'. Ro. kiand Avenue. Tele-
phone 1794______ _________ ___________Jy27

STRAY El» Sheep, two ewes. Highland 
District Rew ard. Notify G. D. Adains^
p o R„x Ht» Jy28

I < tsî Th o rough bred pedigreed Persian 
cat. has long white hair and blue eve». 
A reward Is offered for Its return to 
IJeut Guy. 1712 Denman Anyone 

Seunrl harlwrlng same after this notice 
wll> he pros#*, ute,I Jy24

LOST Rro«u h. with Ypree written In let
ters. Ia»tween- 12 and 1 o’cWwk, Iwtween 
F »rt. Vancouver. Richard eon and Carn- 
sew- Streets Finder please Phone 24$

___________ ^_________ ____________ ■ jy$6 '
LOST Saturday evening. l>etween Terry*» 

AnJ James Bu." Hotel, small bla^-k 
purse, money and ticket to Vancouver 
Reward at Times Office, "Jyg

$>#8T Tliur«lay afternoon, silver Hm- 
me<| lorgnettes atta< lied to small silver 
chain Regard. Box 1(<mJ. Tlm*»». J) 26 

FOUND - At Cordova Ray. lady's wofk- 
hag Apply W E Peirce. :,z\ Hayward 
Bldg.__^ _______________________Jyt&
FOR RENT MlSC|LLAMEpUe

ONE AND TWO- ROOM OFkTuKH to 
let In Turn's HullUmg Apply at Time* 
<»fflne _____._________

WANTED — MISCELLANEOUS

FOR SALE—English baby httggy. 
vnlendt.1 rordttfnnrlarge stye -w.tt*;T Tto" 
for two hahles. cost $T/>. will sell for less
than half-price Phone 3H3Y._______JyM

FOR a \1 1 Di Hall's < * Ir4
ha Mer v $«U» sise, for" lit. Apply Box
1444k, Times, or Phone 413IR_______  jy2<

HANDSOME mahogany 3-piece suite,
mahogany lahle. mahogany dresser and 
mahogany sectional bookcases, some 
mahogany anlloue chairs, very old 
Georgian grandfather clock, very old 
spinning jenny Ferris. 1419 Ik>ugla«^

FOR SALK—7 h- |T Fair bar» ks M.wse 
marine engine, clutch, propeller and
shaft, tank and fittings, etc. Apply
Phone 3127R after I n. m._______Jy36

(iÔOD LADY'S RirVuLE, Challenger, 
for sale cheap Apply mornings. Har- 
man. Id* Mynxles Street. Jy%

“FORnRENT—HOUSES <Furnished)
FOR RENT llo»ises. furnished and un

furnished The l*eet Insurance p..||.-ie*. 
covering fire, life, accident and sick
ness. written in the strongest row- 
pan le* Tlie Griffith Company. Hibl*en-
Itone Building._______________ __________

FUllNIHHEI»—Five room a. well fur
nished. 1» minutes' walk from city 
Burdick Bros A Brett. Ltd . 623 Fort 
Street_________    JyM

FIVE Rf>OMED HOUSE nicely furnlxh- 
'ed. $J3 SO per month. Incltullrig water 
Apply 2014 Fernwmid Road JyM

WE GIVE UP TO $1» for men's second
hand suits, also buy ladle»" and chil
dren's clothing for < ash. Phone 4Ul. 
Si aw Uu . 7 Fort Street,

VASH PAID for old bicycles and parts. In. 
any condition; also motertiyi les and' 
parts. Phone 1717. V’ktor Cycle Works.
574 Johnson Street__ __ ____________ ^

WANTED « Hd « upper. brass, zinc. lead, 
'bottles, racks, rubber, etc. We buy 
3:i I sell everything and anything. 
Plion** 1228. < itv Junk Co., B. A a roil-

W» ^Johnson Street. Residence

WANTED- Representatives to distribute 
tablets whlcn wash clothe» spotlessly 
Clean without rubbing. One trial make» 
permanent ruatomer*. One hiindreil per 
cent, profit Make five dollars dally. 
Send ten cents for sample* for four 
washings. Bradley Company, Brant-
forC Ont.________   5?

$V VNTKD-Any fluantlty of brâvs. <-«»p-* 
pel. I«id. Sine, rubber, rags, feather*. 
*Mckx At Canadlnn J»mk Co., 5*3
Johnson Street T*l. SM6._____________

lim'SK OF FURNlTI'RE wnnte<l for 
cash. Phone 2272.

AN ENOI.IHH T.ADT and her daughter 
desire to meet a refined. mM<l!e-age<| 
couple, or two or three adult», to share 
their spacious, comfortably furnished 
home, use of piano and phone, pleaaant 
garden walking distance, close to car. 
nice situation ; reference#. Box inflt. 
Times, or Phone 4131R.  jy?|

FOR RENT—HOUSÉS~(UnfJrniehedl

FOR RENT Houses furnished and un- 
fumlxhed Lloyd Young A Russell. |01* 
Broad Street Phone 65.32__________

TO LET House X room», 40» Quet»ec 
Street Phone J1#L JyB

TO LET—7 roomed hou»e. 21$ Oswego Ap
ple 1?2* Montrose Ave Phone 2rKÎ. fytl 

|TNFtTRNIHHF:D^A #ell finished! P
rw»m hoiiae, good locality. Burdick 
Brother» A Brett. Ltd . 623 Fort Street.
city • •________ __________ JyM

FOR RENT "Fairfield district, corner 
Cook and Chapman Street*, comfortable 
2-room cottage «infurnlahed. with pan- 
trv and toilet, free water and electric 
light, facing Month. Hoae to car line. 
**• altered and quiet. If. per month Phone

______ ________________ ;___ ___ Jy*
HOCSE TO LET. 117 Niagara'Street Ap

ply No 2308 Forhea Street _JyS
FOR SALE—LIVESTOCK

FOR RAT#R Ideal family row! grade
Jersey, young, gentle and easily man
aged. freshen* August 1. Apply Ale* 
ITa*"llton Pender faland Jy*

DON'T WASTE”YOUR TIMR bewailing 
meat price*, raise your own supply 
Come and see It being done at II* Wild
wood Avenue and buy Belgian hare*
while the buying te good,___________ Jy24

FOR SAT.E Feuir choice cow*, horse anfl 
rig. milk rang, bottle*, etc : will'rent 
house furnished and give over milk 
round iGorge district>. Phone limit? 
Bennett. Admlgal'a Road _______ . Jy2*

FURNISHED ROOMS
SUMMER VDilTORB will, find pleasant 

room*, moilcrate rates, at Dunemulr 
Room*. 732 Fort titrert. »0

imUNSW’icK HOTEL-50c. night and up.
$-' wcvkl> anil up; heat '.oration, flr.tf- 
• ht**, no l«ar. f*»w Imuoekeeping rouma», 
Yates and Ikiugl**.

TO RENT—Furnished r«K»ma, for marrie»!
couple or friends. with or without 
board, private family, nsidern conveni
ence*, i !o*e to iai line. Address E., 
166. Maywood P. O. Jy24

AUTOMOBILES
UEGG MOTOR CO.. LTD.. «37 View and 

U76 Fort Cedilla* Agency. R. \ Play- 
f*lr. Mgr Tel* 2MM IMatrthut.ir* for
« ru-vrolet. Dodge Brother*. I’halmer^ 
Hudson and Cadillac Motor Car*.

0.1 .Alt XN'T. WM View and X’ancouver. 
lht*o Agency. Tel 68»,

PI.IMI.EY. THOMAS 725 to 737 JdhnaujV- 
Pa-'kard and Overland Automobiles. 
Tej 679 and 1701.

REVf-IRCOMB MOTOR Co. 923 V'atea. 
Maxwell Automobiles ' Tel 4919

WANTED—AUTOMOBILES
WANTED-Will pay cash for small tour-

Ing car Phone 6464R or 4146. JyM
WANTED—For caeh. 5-pas*, nger Chevro

let. must lie in good condition. Cameron. 
521 Superior Street. Jy20

MISCELLANEOUS
CADBORO RAY REACH POPULAR— 

S|iend your week-end* at thl* Bay; 
take the children there during the 
week. Ftr*t-rla**',refre*hrnent*. bathing 
And boating at "Beach House." near the 
«daps and painted green. Look for the 
sign ' Moderate prices Hot water, tea, 
milk, etc

MATKHNITY NI’KSR. Ill, North Psrk
tit reft * Phone 7347Î,. *7

BEDDING FREE—Clean, dry exreUlor
‘"given away free of charge At bedding 

for horxrx rattle, etc Now la the tlnie 
to put .In a *to< k for winter Sweeney 
Cooperage. Ellery and Lampeon St* a3

INSURE YOUR GRAIN In field or 
granary with Findlay. Durham A 
Itrodle. general Insurance agents. Vic- 
iorla. »12

FEW KNOW THE CONSEQUENCES of 
wearing an Improperly fitted Truss 
Our Patent Trnae. made to measure and 
fitted by an expert.. Ik the very beat that 
cun to» done for you. T Mai X. Jones. 
2*1 Avebury Ave Phone 4773R. |>29

HALL. WILLIAM B.. 16u>. Is.uglaa, opp 
City Hall Tel 6024. Rr*. H98L. 

CADlLi^ÀÜ AUTO A ' TAXI Co.. 6V2
Broughton, cor. of Government Street. 
I* R Moore Tel *07 and

Jll.VLY CA)u> -ivui<t« wiemag tu hirc
Jttney car* by the hour or for short 
tripe should telephone Jitney Associa 
t'on Oarage, number 26*1

' AUTO REBUILDINQ

VICTORIA ' AUlU AND CARRIAGE 
WORKS, 7X4 Johnson. Carriage Build
ers and Blackamithing. A V. Mitchell. 
Tel 6217
AUTO HrHAirt's ANÛ GARAGLfll

BBt»Ctïlt'H>.N AUTO REHAJIR SHOP. 71
Broughton. Auto repairing end acces
sories. L. Nelson and W. Ball. Props.
T ’ ?*?=; a-T.» nr r—e on Kord rare

CA MKIION MOTOR CO.. 1111 Mears. 
Auto machinist and cylinder grinding. 
T • I 4682

MOU-H SKKViCË STATION, 7*8 View
K V Williams. Night Phone 21ML 
Tel 228_________

SHELL OARAGE LTD.. 935 XMew *tref 
Expert r-'palr», all auto work guaran
teed. National ruhher tire filler ends ai' 

W V T-l ?46$.
i imu IIKI AIR-^ v'xnat 14 will do: Re

move carbon, reseat valves, overhaul 
ignition, adjust carburetor Result, 
powerful and economical running en
gine Phbne 478 Arthur Dendrtdge. 
Motor Work»,

ELECTROLYSIS
ELK*'TROLYHtH Fourteen yc 

tjval experience in removing supet-ff' 
ou» halt s. Mi a. Barker, Phone 5625. "7 
X'lew Ht feet.;______ ■ _______,

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY
CHINES* EMPLOYMENT AUENi — 

Phone 88 28» 7 Dougla* Street.
WE HAVE a WAITING L4UT of ealUed 

and unskilled leborers. cferke, book
keepers, etc., both men and women, 
ready and anxious for employment. 
What do you need done? Municipal 
Free Labor Bureau. #*

PUBLICATIONS
TIMES PRINTING A PUBLISHING CO 

821 Fort Street. Business office Phone 
1090. Circulation Dept. Phone 3345, En
graving Dept. Phone low. Editorial 
Rooms Phone 48.___________

l'HK ISLAND MOTORIST. $1.89 per
year The Motorist Journal 
Herrt*. Manager.

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
WM. 1>LN K»»K11 A SON. LTV.. 811i Union

Bank Bldg. Insurance brok«^e and 
evrhange specialists. Tel. 464"2.

LAND A INVKtitMKN i 
>2? Oovernment Tel 126 

CROWN REALTY AND IN V ESTMEN’4
CO., 1111 Oevenunent St. Houses to 
Rent. Fire Insurance Coal and Wood 

H i Price, Mgr., and Notary Public

WHITE. M . Watchmaker und Manutao-
turlng Jeweler All work guaranteed. 
Entrance Hlbhen-Ron* Bldg.

™ WINO'IW r> EtV' NQ

ISLAND WINDOW CLEANING CO
Phone 8815 Pioneer window cleaners 
and lanltor* 246 Arnold.

Y. W. C.~ÂT~

F DR THE BENEFIT of yotihe • weuien
In or out of emyloyment. Room» and 
board. A home from home. 766 Court

LODGES
A. O. F. —Court Northern Light. No. 5836, 

meet* at Foresters' llall. Broad Street.
2nd and 4th Wednesdays, 
ton. secretary.

W. F. Fuller-

Tet. 840

ENGRAVERS
GENERAL ENGRAVER, stencil Cull ir

and Beal Engraver. Geo. Crowther. 8l# 
Wharf Street behind Post Office.

-YHWH A POWER. « 14 Douglas Fire.
Life and Accident; also Ileal Estate 
Tel 1488

* D. MILLER A CO . LTD . I«u.t »•*.«.
lea. Real estate and Insurance J. 
Llvraev See and Trea*. Tel. 8*4 

DAY A B<k',<**>. «28 Fort. Real Estate.
Insurance and Financial Brokers Tel
80

UIT.LK8PIK. HART A TODD. LTD.
Fire, auto, plate glass, bonds, accident 
marine, burglary Insurance. 711 Fort 
*t reef Phene *040-HALF-TON* AND LINE ENGRAVING.

Commercial work a specialty. Designs 
for advertising and business station- COLES. ARTHUR. 12tif, Broad Ft. Tel 65
ery. B C Engraving Co . Time* Build
ing Orders lecelved at Times Huai 
nee* Office

I KEMlNCi HR* m.. LTD . 624 Fort Si
Fire end Life Insurance. Rente Col
lected Tel 741

CANADIAN OnWKH OF FORFJtTKRS- 
Court Columbia. 834. meets 4th Monday. 
8 p.m.. Orange Hall. Tates St. R. W. O. 
Savage; 101, Moss St. Tel. !75*r„ 

COLUMBIA liOIklR. No. 8. I. OftO. fT
meets WcdnOsdayg. S p. m.. In Odd 
Fellows* Hall. Dougla* Street* D. 
Dewar. R. 8.. 1240 Oxford Street) 

DAUGHTERS AND MAIDS OF/KNO- 
hANP B. R —IvOdge Princess Aleptandrw. 
No. 1$. meets tKlrd Thursday. $ p. m.. 
Orange Hall. Yates Street. Prea.. Mrs. 
J Palmer. «T, AdmiraVa Road: 8«e.. 
Mrs H Catterall, 921 Fort .___________

DAUOHTERS AND MAIDS OF ENG- 
LAND B. fl.—T.odge Primrose. No. 38. 
meets 2nd and 4th Thuradays at.* P- m. 
In A. O F Hall. Broad Street. Free. 
Mr* Oddr. 722 Discovery. Sec.. A. L. 
Harrison 912 Falrfl»ld. Vlaltlng mem
ber* cordlallv Invited.

FURNITURE-MOVERS
J EE v rJn HUU* TKANtiEEK -Padded

vans for moving storage, shipping and 
packing Phones 28M and 241$.

MOVE 2 01 H FURNITURE by motor. 
Cheaper and quicker; prices reason
able. 1. D Williams Phone 178

SEWING MACHINES.
SINGER tiEWING MACHINE CO. I 

Bros,» n FSfRHr. pmp Tel 3717

K. OF p —Far V>st Victoria Ix»dge. No. 
1. 2nd and 4th Thursdays. K. of P Hall. 
North Park St A O H. Harding. K. 
of R R 14 Promis Blk . 1W8 Govern* 
men» Street

SCAVENGING
VICTORIA ISCAV ENuINU Co . Milice 

1128 Government Street. Pnone 442 
A*he» an* .garhege reni->ved.

FRESH 81 I’l LY LOCAL KISH received 
dally Free delivery. W. J. Wrlglea- 
wortH. 817 Johnson. Phone 881,

CENTRAL FISH MARKET. 618 uuuuaon. 
-O» XV T Miller

SHOE REPAIRING

i tit. next Dominion l>.

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS
MITCHELL. GE-.KLE i ” «18-11 I’an

dora Agent for Massey-Harris Farm 
Machinery General Farm Supplies 
Tel 1192

''apartments

FIET.D APARTMENTS Furni*h^1 and
unfurnished flats for rent. Phone 13*50 

> #7
MOUNT DOUGLAS APARTMENTS Sev

eral furnlxh'd suites, imxlcrate rental. 
Apply Suite 8. Pli.one 579. J3I

TO RENT—Modern. 3-room apartment. 
Wkk Bldg . Oak Bay Ave. Apply Janl- 
tor.____________________________ «1»

FIT’.XISHED SiriTK. Normandie Apt* .
comer of Cook and Flagard Ste. tylo 

ÔLKNOARRY, 318 Cook. Apartments to 
rent, furnished or unfu»-n;-<.uvt. jy?6 

ANTIQUE DEALERS

K cm NGRANiùi». LTD —Flab.
pcullrv, fruit and vegetables.. 601 
Br..,,,h»nr Phnn» ?4t

FOOT SPECfALtST
JOSEPH E. MADAM. Foot Specialist.

Corns permanently cured , Consulta-
tlon* free Room* 407-408 Campbell
Building Phone 2*54   al

H EMU VA l, NOTICE- Artnur Hiboe. snoe 
repairing, has removed to «07 Tate* 
Ff . between Broad end Government.

MlOK REPAIRING promptly nod n«*u> 
done, reasonably priced. H. White. 
1841 Blanshard tit., two doors fron. 
telephone office,__________

ELEC»'trie SHOE 8HOI\ *»:i« View 
■ ‘ W»et. r-rop Also Sh->« Shine Par

ORDER OF THE EASTERN 8TAR- 
Vlctorla ('h-.hter. No. 17. meet* on hid 
ahd <t)’ Monday* at * p. m. In the K. of 
P Hall North Pa* V St. Visiting mem
ber* cnrdt*11v Invited 

SONS OF ENGLAND B B— Alexandra 
118. meet* 1st and frd Thur*dave. A. O. 
F Hall Broad Street. President. B. W. 
Hnwlett. 17X1 Second Street; secretary. 
J Smith. 137« Pea view Ave Hillside.

S. O. R. R. 8. —1'ivenlle Young England
meets 1st and 3rd Thursdays, A. O. F. 
Hall. 7 o’clock Secretary. F W. How- 
lett. 1781 Second Street, elty.

SECOND-HAND DEALERS

FURRIER
4 OS I hit. ri:>:u.

Rhone 1337

NATHan a LEVY, 14*2 Government 
Jewelery Musical and. Nautical Imtru 
ment*. Toll* e*" Tel 6446

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

l.uvv.tw LMI 12 SACKS, at any quan
tity. wanted D. Louis. 81» Caledonia 
Ave Phone 8481.

H C FUNERAL CO. ^Hayward si. LTD .
714 Broughton. Motor or Horse Drawn 
Equipment as required. Km bairn ere

WANTED furniture, 
fair price, cash do» 
Fort. Phone 2114.

whole or part, 
-n Magnet. 463

flONF nr FNGLAND B ^ Pride of the
Island Lodge, No. 131. meet* 2nd and 
4th Tuesdays In A. O F. Hall. Broad 
Rt W J. Cohhett. Maywood P O.. 
president : eecretarv. A E. Brindley, 
1617 Pembroke Street, cltv.

RON8 OF RPOTLA NO Meeting* of Atlsa 
Craig Camp will be held on second 
Thursday of each month, commencing 
July 12. In Forester»’ Hall. Broad St.. 
i* I p m. ____________________________

THF ORDER OF THF F XSTERN STAR 
meets on 2nd and 4th Wednesdays at * 
o’clock In K. of P. Hall. North Park 8t 
Visiting members cordially Invited.

« XNOR. FUNER AL FURNISHING C
T M 1617 0"*dr* Rt Tel *188 >

THOMSON. FRANK li. 827 Pandore 
Ave Fine Funeral Furnishing*. V.red 
uete of U F College of Embalming 
Office Tel 4et Open day and ntrhf

K6-\if Haiti tiaei prluee given tur La
dle»' and Gent»' Cast-off C|ot».«ng 
I'hore 2907 ur call 764 Tate* 'Jfrjuit

x' . - Un.-ne 430u. 71 ô Broughton
At Wanted to buy, old furniture, china 
and silver. ~ 

HH xvv w CO. (the Laacasmi* tiiuu posi
tively pay lop cash price» for gentle
man ■ and ladle#' cast-ufr cl .thing, 
bocte. etc. Phone 401 or cs ! 736 Fort 
Rir»et Night phone TÎ^R,

HARDWARE

PEPIN. P A Phone 6431. 813 Fort 8t
Dealer In old furniture, china, prints
end works of art-_______________
BABY CAMHlAüt SPECIALISTS

WATSON A MCGREGOR. LTD.. *47
Johnson. Hardware, stoves and ranges 
Paint», oils. etc. Tel. 74$.

WILL PAY from $2 to |10 for Gentle 
men’s Cast-off Clothing Wilt call at 
any address. Phone 4828. 1481 Oov
eminent Street.

HORSESHOER

JONES A CU . T. H . 768 Fort til. Tei

BOOTb AND SHOES
MODERN tiHOF. CO. Yates and -.wern- 

ment Makers end Importer» of High 
Grade Footwear Repairing Tel 1858
BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS

CARPENTER AND BUILDER—T. Thlr- 
keU Alterations, repairs. Jobbing, 
leaky roofs repaired and guaranteed. 
Phone 9501R Estimates free

BOTTLES
THE RETURNED bVLDIKRti BOTTLE

Agency. 1111 Blanshard 8L BotUee of 
all description» bought end sold. Tel. 
144 Beit Prices Given

BROKERS
GEORGE A CO. A.

Customs Brokers 
■ nee Tel, 14t$.

108 Belmont House.
Shipping and Ineur-

McTAVISH BROb.. 684 Fort. Custom
Brokers. Shipping end Forwarding 
Agent». Tel. 2816 American Express 
Represents tire r* o Box 1624

BATHS

LITTLE ARCTIC, COIUXIVA MAY. now 
open for the summer month* Candles.- 
fruit, tobacco*, afternoon teas. I«e 
rrepin and audas. all kinds of soft 
drink», city prices. C. C Smith, prop 

• jyM

BATHS Vapor ami elA trie light*, mas- 
*ngc and chiropody Mrs. Barker, 
PI .one 5525. 718 Vlewf Street.

CABINET MAKERS

DAT SCHOOL FOR THE DEAF AND
DUMB Parent* or guardians write 
or call im Hillside,________. —* jy3

LEWIS. JOHN, Cabinet Maker and Fin
Saber. Inlaying, repairing and reflnteh- 
Ing. Antique furniture a specialty 
Batlsfaetton guaranteed. Il Govern
ment Phone 484IL

COR IK) VA BAY STAGE leave# Spencer’» 
corner. Old Victoria Theatre. 7.18, 9 «5,. 
tl. I F. 4 30. 8 15. leaves Cordova Bav. 
7.4ft. 10 15. 11 80. 2. 6 15. 7 Jennings. I •hone
XMe . _______________ JyM

CI,KAN RAWDtTRT AND EXCRTJItOR 
given away. Sweeney Cooperage., a5

CANDY AND CHOCOLATE
MANUFACTURERS

royal CANDY FACTORY. 128» Gov
ernment. Mfgrs. of Chocolate» and 
Confectlonery £. Autthae. Tel 1818

Y<»r WILL IMND Jonee.
at Ea<iulhialt.

photographer.
Jyn

CORTM^A RAY. Tg-. RETURN I Arge
passenger autos leave |»ean A III*- 
rtx'ks. corner Broad Street. 9 45. 11. |.15, 
2». 5 3ft. 7.8ft Leav e Cordova. 10.30, 
Il Si. 1 45. 5. 6 45. 8 Special partie* ar- 
» angel Phone 2674L._________ Jy2$

WANTED—«HOUéÉt
WANTED A bungalow. Jame* Bay of 

Oak (lav Eagle# A Co., 617 Hayward 
Block Phone 5110 Jy27

DANCING
DANUF, every Saturday evening at Alex

andra under management of Mrs. 
Boyd. Ladles 25c.. gents Me. Osard’s 
orchestra.

FOR RALE Two gndd delivery mares 
Apply n nmt. T^mes __ JyM

BUSINESS CHANCES

WANTKU-Any qwratlly i-lik-k-n» or 
,|„. k« ,'»rli I'OW i*l rour Iioum. rhan, 
Will «M- writ, CI» Klltott atro-l. rlty.

w*NTKH- A good, Krond-h,n1 r.i, 
Ih.wV r.pablr of raiTylng i« IW» Or" ,t»lr «r an.l ra.h prk.

P '• n<>« 11 X»n»lmo. B. C.
Address

«>•28.
WANTED—At once. W’ilton rug,.11 ft. x lî I. ImTf .n,l rWJ. F.rrh, 14» IV.OJ- 

las Phone US. ________ ____iïÇ.
WAN'UED—A small, quiet horic; give huroe a* part payment. Apply HI* 
Quadra Street ' JÿjgjgjÿÿgÿÊmj

FOR RENT Izoig extahllshe.i grocery 
store, recemlv \ scaled, first time vwant 
for over 2T» years, always commanded • 
good patronage, situate on corner of 
(’*K»k an«$ iFixgani Street#. 7 roomed 
residence In connection opening into 
slore;- rent very reasonable An ener- 
getle party can make splendid living 
un very small capital. Apply A. R. 
Mitchell 406 Union - Bank Building
Plmne 2*2*.     JyM

HUME RESTAURANT for sale or rent. 
Apply Mrs Gibbons. EsqUlmah JyM

WANTED—TO RENT.
WANTED-Tu rent, small furnlehed cot

tage. near Brentwood beach preferred 
Bo* 1'i«4. Times. J>S

•nNA-MultA ASHEMBLIEH every 
Tuesday evening at Alexandra. By In
vitation. Mr*. Boyd. Phone L*33#f.
Oxard'a orchestra. ■________

PRUVAT E ' 1 »A NCI NO LK.SHONS taught 
at Alex aiidnt Ballnxiin. Mrs. Boyd, 
teacher Phone 22H41* Studio, 510 ('amp- 
tx*ll Bldg 

._ _. ACA-
DRMY. The Hippodrome, will be ophn 
every Wednesday and Ratunlay, danc- 

owlng at 8 46. Gepte Mr., 
ladle* 25r Fvervbody welcome. Blansh
ard and View Streets.___________Jy18 tf

AGENTS WANTED
WANTED Representatives to distribute 

Tablets which wash clothe» spotlessly 
clean without rubbing. One trial makes 
permanent customers. One hundred 
per cent, profit. Make five dollar* 
dally. Send 18 cent* for sempMe for 
four washing*. Bradley Company,
Brantford, Out

WHY 18 IT so many people ask for
Philip’» chocolates. Try once 1488 
Government Street

CLOTHING
ARMY A NAVY CLOTHING STORK. 671

and 6S8 Johnson. Oents’ Furnish Inge. 
Suite. Shoes. Trunks and Suit Case* 
A faincaeter, Prop. Tel HR

McCANDLEtiti BROb. 667 Johnson.
Men’s and Bore’ Clothing and Furnish
ings Tel Mt

COMMERCIAL PHOTOGRAPHERS
SHAW BROS . 904 Government Tel 1940.

CHIROPODISTS
RADIANT HEAT BATHS, massage and 

chiropody Mr IL If Barker, from the 
National HosplUpl. laindnn. 211 Jones 
Building. Plume 3446.

chibopbactors

KELLEY A KELLEY. Rhone 4148 and 
MMR Office. *e2-3 Savwsrd Block.

CIGARS
D*' ’DS‘ UIGAR HTAND Full Line 1 

aslne* and Papers 711 Pandora.
CHIMNEY SWEEPING

C1IIMXEY8 CLEANED—I>efectlve flues
fixed, etc Win. Neal, 1818 Quadra St 
Phone 1018. -

COFFEE AND SPICES
TURERS

PIONEER COFFEE A SPICK MILLS.
LTD (Est H76>, 641 Pembroke. Cof
fee Roasters end Spies Grinders. Tel

DETECTIVE AGENCY
PRIVATE DKiECTIVK OFFICE. 91$

Hlbhen-Rnne Bldg. Day and eight 
Hume 8411

McDflNALD A XB'OL. 622 Pandora Tel 3*.' 
Woo DA TODD. 723 Johtjaon Streiet.

DlaMoNI >ti. Antiques. Old Gold bougm 
and sold Mrs Aaroneoo. 1007 Govern
ment K» . nnpnalf» Xngu* Csm»h»l|'*

HEALER AND MEDIUM
R, KNEES HAW. healer an.l medium. 104.1 

Rutlel Street, off Took Street. Oon- 
sultatlon* dally Circle*. Tuesday an.l 
Frhlay. * p. ro. Take No. 6 cgr. Phone 
20191. _________________ o2I

BAGS AND WASTE ME I Al. At. 
Chant p l nut* «»■» »»«

BEST PRICES paid for Oents vaat-oir 
Clothing. Give me e triai. Phi 

|«t7 1<*a ptntm Street

JEWELERS

A LADY WILL CALL and buy your 
High-class Cast-off Clothing Spot 
cash. Mr» Hunt. 111 Johnson, two 
houses up from Blanshard. Phone
«611

HAYNFS. K. U. 1124 Guverntnenv
wairhmaklng. em.raving and Me*

KINDLING AND MILLWOOD.

U.X i - I l-.s AND G !.. i a - HATUvii
clothes, shoes, etc., wanted. Will pa: 
best prices Phone 44*31, We call a
any »/Mr»*« 641 .fi>hn*#'n Street.

CANADIAN PI GET ROUND M.LD-
Klln dried kindling. $2 per load deliv
ered. Phone 771. 

4 HIP CH ANOLFRS

LADIES' TAILORS
YALFN A CO. S D.

< iregur Bldg Tel. 4618.
LAUNDRIES

NEW METHOD LAUNDRY. LTD.'1075-
17 North Park L. D. McLean. Expert 
la underers Tel. 2308.

McQt'ADE A SON. LTD.. PP’.TER. 1214 
W’harf Ship chandlera and naval stores.
Tel 41.___________________________________

Room 4, Mc- MARVIN A CO.. K M.. 1801 Wharf, ghlp 
chandlers and loggers' suppiiea. lei 
14 and 1»
SEWER PIPE AND TILE MFR8.

LIME
bLll.nSHS AND AUK1CU1.TUKAI

Lime IJme Producers. Limited. 816 
Central Block Phone 888$.

rtEXX EH PIPE WARE, t leld i'll». Ground 
Fire Clay. etc. B C. Pottery Co.. Ltd 
Broad and Pandora.

sportiTTg GOODS
PICHON A LKNKK8TY. 5*47 Johns. ». 

Prsef<rel 'eun*m*fh* Tel »»«‘,R

LIVERY STABLES
BRAY 8 tiTABDEb. 736 Johnson Livery

boarding. Hacks, Express Wagon, etc. 
Phone 111  -

PKDKN HI'» >ti , 1321 Government rsireei 
Bicycles and complete line of eportlnv 
goods Tel *1.1.

LOCKSMITH
I’RICE, A K. General Repairer. Lock

smith and Umbrella Maker, *87 Fort 
Street Phone 44$.

LEGAL
BRADSHAW A tiTACPOOLE, Marrte-

t#r»-at-T»e 6*» Bastion St. Vtefort»
MUSIC

HINTON. MR. JOSIÛPH. 8L P*Ul »
School. I486 Fort Street, give» leeeone 
In singing and pianoforte playing, re 
pertnry o*- exams Phone 4641L.

MERCHANT TAILORS
SCHAPER A GLASS K. hchaper.

W Ole as Men’s end Ladles* Tailor-
711 Fort Street Phone 1871.

NOTARV PUELIC
p P TODt». Notary Public. 71! Fort Sr

GAVNl’K. W. G.. Notary Public- and In
surance Agent. Room $01. Hlhb**n-IV*ne 
Bldg city, suburban and farm lands.

OAK BAY DISTRICT
DRT goods We carry » good range of

hosiery Children’s. $Bc. to 80c.; ladle*. 
Kc. to 86e. All are very good value. 
Bon Marche 1844 Oak Bay Avenue, cor
ner of Fell Street.

PLASTERER
THOMAS. FRANK. Plasterer. Repair

ing. etc.; price* reasonable. Phone 
MI2Y. Ree.. 1756 Albert Avenug^tflty. o!4

PLUMBING AND HEATING -
VICTORIA PLUMBING CO.. 1063 Pan

dora Street Phonee 3402 and 1466L
ilAtiKNf KA rz. A. K.; successor to

Coo'keon Plumbing Co.. 1046 Yntee St 
Phone* 674 and 4517X.

BRADEN,
Plumbing

lUN T..
d heeling

1424 BUnehard.
T»| 461.

WLUKRT i'Lt MB1NU AND HE A 11.Nil 
CO. LTD.. 756 Broughton 9t Tel 662

HAYWARD * DODH, ».ID. 9J7 Fort
Plumbing end heat In* Tel *14

SHKRKT. ANDREW. ll4 Bian-naii
plumbing and beating suppiiea. Tel

I. DING TKNNIH RACQUETS. Wt-
r Ring cricket bats and all the h-- 

for the summer games. Give us a eel*, 
•r write Victoria Sporting Good* Cn
1»1' Tt-^e S V»-*pf

SAX E MONEY by securing your btoycie 
this month at the old prices Price* 
now. $36 end up; July 1. 840 and up 
Harris A Smith 1V?A Broad Street.

SHORTHAND
SHORTHAND SCHOOL, 1011 Govern 

ment Street Shorthand. Typewriting 
Bookkeeping thoroughly taught. K A 
Ifecmltlen prlwrlp»! V»hn*» 974
SEWER AND CEMENT WORK.

BUTCHER. T-. Sewer and Cement Work 
2330 late Avenue. Phone 6296L »17

TAXIDERMISTS
WHERRY A TOW, 628 Pandora Ave 

Phone 8911. High class selection Rug* 
Big Game and various Heed* #oe «-•»■

TAILORS AND COSTUMERS

TRUNK AND HARNESS MFGRS.
f. NOKKIs da tiONti. >320 Governineni d

Wholesale and retail dealers in *ul« 
ease* bags end lean*»r good* Tel ««a

TRANSFER
BAGGAGE. Trucking and General

press work Phone I4PR » 0»»v
TUITION

ENGINKERti instrucied lor verm, cat a*
marine, stationery. Diesel W. G 
Wlnterburn. 601 Central Bid g Phone» 
$♦74 4111 T*.

PRIVATE TUITION ia MairirulAMon
Civil Service and Other Cou rasa ; -pc 
clallst In Latin and Greek Rev Wal
ter O Latham R X

NO COMPROMISE, SAYS 
THE TORONTO GLOBE

ssue of Conscription in Com
ing General Election 

Quite Clear jgt

Toronto. July 21.—The ToronU 
Robe, despite the decision of the con- 
ent ion of .Ontario Federal ' Libera! 

members and candidate» in favor ol 
the lewderwhip of Bir Wilfrid laxorier, 
a tick h to ittt gunk in its advtx-oéy ol 
conscription. In the course of an edi
torial, it says:

In the coming ehH’tion there will bt 
no room for compromise between till 
advocates and opponents of compul
sory military service. Every Libera 
■andidate must take hi* stand upoe 

One principle or the other. He wll 
have no right to the votes of con- 
Mcriptionist Liberals unleoa he U 
pledged to support a conscription pro
gramme. which Is the first essential 
An anti-conscription Government 
would mean that if a new recruiting 
•ampaign failed there woidd be no 

recourse to a compulsory ÉfilttM and 
that Canada would be eliminated from 
the war unless a revulsion of public 
sentiment forced a change of rulers 
through a new election, and this would 
Involve an intolerable loss of precious

The ( mtario . LH*eral members and 
andidate* who met in Toronto last 

week passed no formal resolution». 
The statement furnished to the pres* 
says that the conference favored a fur
ther trial of the voluntary system. 
W’hat the conscriptionist Liberals who 
were present must have had in mind 
was the proposal made by Mr. Pardee 

the floor of the House that the 
Military Service Hill he put on the 
statute iKxik and that before its oper
ation a national campaign conduct
ed by all parties and carried Into every 
ommunity be made for recruits in the 

hope that compulsion would not be ne
cessary to maintain Canada's strength 
at the front. The Prime Minister in- 

lined a friendly ear to the suggestion, 
which certainly would have been- voted 
upon If vvall.tiou Government had been 
formed. The plan would not be pure 

oluntarlsm. but voluntarism with 
ompulston in the background to be re

sorted to if the recruiting appeal 
failed to bring the desired results. It 
would be at bottom a conscript ionist 
IKflicy which could be made operative 
>nly by a conscription!*! Government.”

ANGARA: Residential and Dav School 
for Boy*, re-ôpene Sept. 5. Rev. J. A 
Bharrard. B. !>.. headmaster. Tele- 
phone Bay 588, Vancouver, B. C. Jy24

We Deliver laaei
Phone your 4253

TVPFWRtTFRS
TV PEW Kl I KKti New an* -c< on.ih*m

repairs, rentals; ribbons for all. mn 
efctoea United Typewriter Co . IA4 
711 Fart Street, Victoria. Phone

THE HUDSON’S BAY CO.
WINE DEPARTMENT 

1H1 Dougin* St Open till 1$ g
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OPEN CAMPAIGN TO 
ORGANIZE FALL FAIR

Victoria and Island Develop
ment Association Activities 

Arouse Interest

Arrangements are being put in hand 
*t r. mooting, to be hold at u late hour 
this afternoon at the Victoria and Isl
and Development Association’s offices, 
for the Fall Home Products Exhibition. 
A Joint committee will be struck to 
have general supervision of the exhibi
tion, with sub-committees to carry out 
the . worjpr It is hoped to rally the
manufacturers to exhibit at the fair, 
and make it as successful as was the 
gathering last October. As already 
stated, the show will be again held, by 
permission at the Hudson’s Bay Com

OUNFORD'S SPECIAL
Dairy business, going concern, 

about forty cows, prise bull, 
horses, wagons, automobile, ne* 
and up-to-date stables, together 
with lai ge in Ilk route; showing
Îood profits. Price, complete.

17,000. or will take prairie farm 
land as part payment. 
lA.NrOKD‘8, Union Bank Build

ing. Phone 4542.

Answers to Times 
Want Ads.

The following replies are waiting to èm 
a* 11«4 for

Ml. r»3*>. r.m, ttfS, 678. 766, 814. 837, Ml. 
814. . 937. 984. fow. 1U1-V MIC. U*26. 10», 1031. 
1034. 1130.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
D1<H»< i.N ISMS —"Too many people con

sider that a business house Is a philan
thropic institution. Men who always pay 
cash seldom owe an apology." Diggon 
Printing Co., 7wi Yates Street. Our 
Wo*tfPttI>*rjt will appeal {o you. , jy21 

WHY on Home To HAT when y»vi van 
R* t a hie*', tasty lunch at the Vernon 
Cafe for 25c.? Try it once and you will 
keep on trying it. Tables for ladles. 

C1IEMAINU8 WOOL», equal to cord wood, 
in 13-Inch lengths. FeYris. Phone 1879. aJ

GENERAL REPAIRS— l.awn mowers,
bicycles, etc, Ifandridge. machinist. 
Oak Bay Avenue. Phone à»!». 3394Y

Vv fc. 8T1LL HAVE some Perfect bicycles 
left at <35 tthe wheels are new). Victor 
Cycle W’orka, 574 Johnson Street. Phone 
1*47 or 461.

WI LD T«X< NIA XlJK for ^oJîï au to in
perfect condition, sixty-thrèe-acre farm, 
with new, slx-roolii bungalow and out
buildings, located on Garden Bay Lake, 
47 miles north Vancouver; goo*I trans
portation. 4 boats daily., Apply 6 p. m. 
to-day. 311 Joffre Street.' Ksqutmalt. Jy2l

FORD REPAIRS- Engines thoroughly 
overhauled from $13. rear axles $7; 
transmission bands" relined I?.50; norR- 
manshlp guaranteed. Arthur Hand ridge. 
WC-S30 Tates Street, next Dominion

RESPONSIBLE young girl or elderly
Woman, for light household duties. 
Phone mornings 3394Y. Jy31

TO LKA8E--A well arranged. 7-ri»om 
bungalow, with gas stove, furnace and 
garage, furnished or unfurnished. 32»» 
Lindt ii Avenue, near se» and car line.
Box 1104, Times. ^___ ___ J> >*.

LOST-Saturday. C«N>k Street, near Rich
ardson? light green motor rug. whit
check. Return Times Office. ,_____ Jy38

GIFT IN H« »U8E~ Four-roori». well built 
house, K'hmI size lot. low taÿes. 5 min
ute.** from car line 'and In city limits, 
privé <1 UsiO; $250 cash, balance mort- 
gage. 7 per cent. Currie & Power. 121» 
lVmgla* Street. Phone 14«. jy2<i

CHEAPEST LOTTn OAK HAY-laurel 
8tr**ot. near Victoria Avenue, full size, 
low taxe»; prier • term»—tir sutr
t’urrie A Power, 1214 Douglas Street
ITrone I4«A_____________________  Jy2A

BARGAIN IN’.IX)T—f’ook Street, 1 min 
ute from Hillside vnr. 5ox2UL fine liome- 
sirc. price $400. terms. Currie A Pov. 

_JZ14 1 mixglas Street: Phone 146»!. Jy2»5
BICVCLfjs ARE ol-R SPECIALTY—WT 

sell g.H.«l mokes ami repair all makes 
and kimls. Our cyclists' suppli«'-> ore 
"fresh and new. Give »m a »-all. Pllm 
ley's r*)«-le Store, 411 View Street. jy2t 

FURNISHED, ♦ roomed » «dtage, lfour 
minutes fro'ln High School. Apply 1327
lien man Sheet.__________ , jy2fi

FOR" SALK—Several choice York broo«l 
sows, with or without young; also twi 
No. 1 liolsteins. 4 years old, fresh. .1 
Fa Ira II, Me.tcliosin. * Jy24

LOST Turquoise and pearl brooch. 
Finder rewarded at «'ash Ptto*1 Hviise. 
7tl) Fort Street. ________  Jy26

IF YOU SEE R RANT FORD on the name~ 
plate, yod know It's a bicycle of first- 
grade quality Ruffle, tin- cycle man. 
sells them at 740 Yates Street. Jy24 

FOR SALE—Freeh cow with calf. Apply 
Sylvester Feed, Co.. 7ti9 Yates St. Jy20

pany, at the departmental store prem- 
lacs. Douglas Street. .

The asjgH-latio» Is co-operating with 
the Board of Trade with regard to the 
arrivai of the representatives ctf..,the 
Honorary Council of Scientific Re
search. next “week, when short talks 
will be given to show why Victoria 
should have a branch laboratory for 

^« examination of Industrial problems 
In the light of modern science. Th«- 
Toronto Bureau«. established by the 
Royal Canadian Institute has done val 
uable work, and something along sim
ilar line* )s wanted here. The ques 
tioimnire collected by the local commit
tee nf technical societies ns an inven
tory of local problems in industry will 
shed valuable light on this subject. The 
information Is of a confidential char
acter. but will go to the Council at Ot
tawa for examination In conjunction 
with similar data from all over Can
ada. The Inventory çf the Victoria 
committee cuvera the island, and will 
be of very practical value to all Indus
trialists.

The president of the Association, J. 
L. Beckwith, and the Commissioner 
spent a considerable time in the late 
afternoon and evening yesterd.ly show 
inv Krjnest A. Harris, of W. Harris A 
Co., Toronto, the district round Vic
toria. Mr. Harris, who Is accompanied 
by Rev. F. K. Powell, rector of St. 
Barnabas church. Toronto, is looking 
over the British Columbia field With a 
view to locate an abattoir in this prov 
Incc. Mr. Harris expressed himself 
very favorably impressed with the lo
cation Here."

Vet y satisfactory publicity is coming 
from the dispatch of <Miss Taylor to 
the mountain resorts to distribute lit 
emture about ■ the district. She has 
Tatted on a number of leading people 
en rout»*, and newspapers on the 
prairies have promised space with re
gal <1 to tin- Island.

T ie Evefçreen Highway Association 
tour is securing a large share <»f at
tention for ^Victoria, as the starting 
points last week, and will be of gr«-at 
value in sending other autoniobillsts 
to the Island. **

FLOUR DROPS TO-DAY
ixing of Prices Effective Next Month 

is Reported to Be Cause of 
Decline.

One of tho results of the act of the 
Canadian Board <>f Grain Supervisors 
in fixing the maximum price of $2.4*1. a 
bushel for wheat at Fort William ele
vators. tTTTx’ effective on August 1. is 
that fl«iur «Iropped $1 per barrel wh«Uc- 

*le to-day in Victoria.
Th<* grain market fell in response to 

the . announcement, and the dr«>p in 
flour followed.. The market continued 
to break yesterday, although a disturb
ing factor m the situation is. the con
tinued hot, dry weather an the prai
ries, particularly in the past week.

The Chicago wheat market has been 
Impressed, and prices have been bulb 
isli on the aohnouneement that the 
Senate favored a figure of $3 per 
hushed standard.

October wheat has also fallen on the 
Winnipeg Grain Exchange, though the 
amount is scarcely appreciable. Fur
ther- changes In ih>uv quotation* are 
d»-pendent un lbc progress of thtr west - 
era crop, about which there is consid
erable anxiety. cunditiomt Ik-m g abnor
mal this year «lue to the laten«*ss of 
sowing. Rain is badly needed at many

A A. A. iSA) AUTOMOBILE REPAIR 
SHOP—"Attention! Have time, money,
trouble. Tniuhle nev«'r troubles us. All 
work guarantee»!. G. < b-row. iul2 Yut<-s 
Street. Cameron's Garage. Jy26

WANTED Five ami hTx roomed, -fur
nished "houses; responsible clients walt- 
Ing. Dal by A 1 m w- won. Jv2l$

WILL PARTY who was seen taking 
bicycle from ira» Camosun Street, return 
sa rn« without »lehij\ If they* .wish to 
avoid proceedings. Jy2(7

SPECIAL^ BARGAINS " in second-hand 
cars at Itegg Motor Co.. Ltd.. 937 View 
Street, to clean tip stock for end of fin
ancial year, July 31. 1917 1914 Cadillac.
7 passenger, 191», Htudebaker-four, 7- 
passeneer; 1913 Hudson-hix. with good 
tires i'll Winto»-s|x. rt-pninied and In 
good shape; 1911 Mitchell. $250. 1912 E. 
M. F.. with 5 goo*1 tiles, $3»»*; 1913 StudO- 
baker-twenty-five, 1913 Ford tour
ing- 1912 Ford roadster; and one 19lfi 

. Ch«-vrolet, In flrst-dns* shape. Beg g 
Motor Company, Ltd., 927 View-tRr*-et. 
Pho#f 3056. Jy»

MUST SELLAT ONCE—Light lie Laugh-» 
lin, JI11I. k runabout, runs ns g»3rsl as the 
d . 'I left factory and Just.nicely 1 <>?

A Aew') minted ; is easy on gas. tires and tem- 
l»-r: an Meal car for à business man or 
Just exactly right for two. Phone 291.

_ ‘ _______________________ Jy-i
TV ANTED Slald" f».r "general ho’use work. 

Apply 2643 Beach way Ave. Phone 38271,. 
___________ • • ________________Jy»

FOR RENT- Shnwnigan Ijike near 
8ti " • .1 Hotel two five 1 oomed cot
tages, completely turnIshwll except bed- 
«llne dishes and cooking utensils. Ap
ple Flint A Co . 532 Broughton 8t. J>-» 

LOFT- Ytunrh of key* on ring. Return 
to $4*» Speed Ave. Phone 22*<L. _ Jy28

FOR 8A I.E^-Mahoeany- be«lrôôm suite, 
practically new. will sacrifice for $125; 
also other furniture f*o sale. Box lltf*
Times. ____________ _______ Jy26

---- -- T1trr rr CN-StNtîTDN," 9hq- Pandora tit.
Furnlslie*] suites for rent, h. and c. 
water, own btuha, single bedrooms. Jy»

OBITUARY RECORD

COMPTROLLER-GENERAL 
HERE TO TAKE OFFICE

Alex, N, Mouat Arrived This 
Morning; Edmonton Regrets 

. His Departure Thence

The funeral of the late Mrs Robert- 
in.i Hidaworth, whose death fM-ctim-tl »»n 
July 18. at her home, 751 Front Strct. 
took place Sunday afternoon, at 1 
o'clock, from the Samis Funreal Chapel. 
Rev. Mr Connell «ifflcated. an»l the 
hytti»-* e»mg were Kindly lÂght,"
and "AT»Mt—With Nte,.’ There were 
many relative»» and frlentls pics.:nt at 
tin- eerv.«. Tho body w iii b« t 
rd to Strathfoy, ont., for Interinent.

Th»-* «leath occurred this morning at 
the Victoria Private Hospital of Ron
ald Edw|ti Johnson, thé three-days-old 
son »»f Mi’, and Mrs. Edwin Johnson, 
of 2761 Scott Street. The funeral will 
take place to-morrow aftemon at 2 
o.'clojck^from the Sands Funeral Chapel, 
interment at Ross Ray C» metery.

The funeral of the late August Rich
ards, whose death occurred at the Jubi
lee Hospital on the 21st Inst., will take 
place, to-morj-jwy afternon at 11 a. m. 
fr«>tn thç Thomson Funeral » *haj>el. 
Rev. Win. Stevenson officiating. Inter
ment will be In Ross Ray Cemetery. 
Funeral by motor.

BRITAIN ASSISTS
ALLIES TO EXTENT 

OF $1,500,000 A DAY
London, July 24.—R*. Hon. Andrew 

Bonar Iatw told the Commons to-day 
the net inert-ased expenditure of the 
Government was £33,5<>0,«>00, not In 
eluding advances to Great Britain’s 
allies, which represented un increase if 
£ 3UO.OOO daily.

Alexander N. Mouat, recently ap
pointed a*> Comptroller-General of Çrlt- 
ish Coluhhin, arrived In Victoria this 
morning t»< assume his new office. He 
conferred with the Premier and the 
Minister of • Finance during tho day 
apd will enter upon his duties shortly.

Mr. Mount left Edmonton on Sunday 
morning, travelling to the c«»a*t* by 
w-ay of the Canadian Northern Pacific 
line. Mrs. Mouat W»U remain in the 
Alberta capital for n fortnight longer 
before rejoining Mr. M»»unt #ierr.

A civic farewell was taken, of Mr. 
M» i;at, who has been city comptroller of 
Edmonton for four years. In the City 
Hall, there at one o’clock on Saturday 
afternoon, when all the staff gathered 
hi the council chamber.

Acting Mayor J M. Macdonald, in 
tho absence fr»*ip the city of Mayor 
Henry, rea«l au address and made 
presentation from the member» of the 
council, and added wane feeling re
marks of his own at the «leparture 
from the city of Mr. Mount. The ad
dress wF«s beautifully dlumlhntcd, and 
the text of it Is given 1n Saturday s 
i^HUe.of the Edmonton Journal, as f«»l-

Estcem and Appreciation.
"His Worship, the Mayor, the City 

Comm lésion erg- and the Aldermen «»f 
the City of Edmonton, In the Province 

»f A H>«*rta. desire to express to you 
their profound regret nt the loss of the 
services* »»f s*» capable and efficient an 

fih-ial as \«>u have proven yourself to 
b“ in the ilischnrge »>f your duties as 
auditor of the city and comptroller.

"Representing the citizens of this 
city we feel .it our duty and esteem it 
ft• privilege to-manifest our esteem .and 
appreciation of the splendid civic spirit 

ou have displayed, e ml the untiring 
energy ar.jl zeal w hich have eharacter- 
i*e»I all >»»ur efforts f»>r the betterment 
of citric cohdltkma.

X’.'hilM expressing oui sincere regfet 
your departure we would usk you 

to .«ccep't this small token us a mark 
i»f our esteem, which carries with >t 
our best wishes that you may long be 
s pc red to enjoy the position recently 
bestowed upotv you by »*ur sister prov
ince, that »-f Coinmroller-G* nçral f»»r 
the? Pr«)vincc of British Ctdumbla. 
knowing full well that your »Iuti**f« will 
be discharge»! t»i the ere«lit of yourself 
and I In* pet»|»le »>f that province."

Mr M«»uat. acknowledge*! the :uldress 
and gift in felicitous ti'nns and éx-" 
pr ssetl tils wistics for the contlnuetl 

• Ifare of the city.
The staff of the city comptroller's of

fice als«» made a presentation and gave 
1 rddress to théir r«*liring chief.

Boni«1 »>f Ylft&t.
At 'a. meeting »»f the Council of ihc 

Edmonton Roanl of Trrvle, held 
Fridayi the following rcs«»lutt»»^ was 
unanimously mlopted, anil presented 
to Mr. MoUAt with the signatures of J. 
B, Brown présidant, and f t Fish- r.

"Ileeolvetl, that the council of the 
Board <»f Trade expresses to Mr. A. N 
Mouat the regret felt by all Its meni- 
\n i v that his connection with the civic 
administration is about 10 come t«» an 
cud. with the r. suit th.it the city will 
lose thé'behcfli of his services, which 
have been of n very great value. The 
mendiers of the coun< II desire to ex- 
11. to Mï M- U«y Ih< 11 !.. **t wlshèk 
for lib» sitec» s?> In the new »luties which 
he h is undertaken, and fee I confident 
that both fn expressing rege«’t at bwmg 
him and g*K»«l wishes f«»r the future it 
Is reflecting the unanimous fe« ltng of. 
the K<lmont«»n Boar»l of Trade. ’

nn his <b|KirturV op Sunday Mr 
Mount -was se*-n «iff by a great many <»f 
th«- leading citizens ».f Edmonton, and 
he got a hearty cheer as the train 
pulhxl out.

SEPARATE CHARTER 
FOR CITY SUGGESTED

Subject Mentioned in Connec
tion With Assessinent Pro

posal of Mayor

CONTRACTS RINDING 
ON WESTERN FIRMS

R, R. Neild Says Company 
Cannot Break Even; More 

Pay Impossible

"It. might he desirable to sound the 
officials of the Provincial Government 
with regard t«i the prospects of getting 
a private act,” said Alderman Cameron 
in the City Council last evening, when 
Mayor T»>dd stated that Ills suggestion 
with regard to ass«‘8sment, as already 
published, might well be sent to the 
Legislative Committee for report. Ills 
Worship explained that he had draft»*d 
the motion with regard to a eliding 
s«-ale of usgi MKmcnt to bear its ratio to 
valuation, so that it might come be
fore" the legislature in due course. It 
would prohibit the increase in proiw rty 
ass. ssmeni by more than ÏV per cent.

Alderman Camenm observe»! that the 
Union of B. < Municipalities hail hs>k- 
e»J at ihese_nu.LUfi.ra in a differ» 
to thi^ City of Victoria,, that it might be 
dt;8irablv t»> start in a small way, lock
ing to separate treatm» nt, in the form 
of n s|»eclal act.

Aldt-rman L>11 worth befii-\«d that the 
idea would be better fir.Vt to submit the 
subject to the Union at its forthcoming
convention.

Alderman Fullerton claimed tlmt the 
city had suffere»! from too much re- | figure with no difficulty. It will
fere nee to the Union in th»* past, its j he absolutely necessary for us t«> ob- 
peraunnel representing districts with I Wn m«»n* reasonable terms from the 
various Ideas and ne» ds. not those of a Munitions Board if the work ie to con- 
city as large as Victoria. J tinue long.

Alderman l>ilworth «lvfentled the With regard also the method of pay* 
Union, as a laxly which was doing use- big the w»»rkers. Mr. Neild stated that 
fui work f«»r the municipalities, and Its | l|ie bonus system was adopted so that 
support would hav«* more weight with 
the Government.

Aldermen Uamenm an«l Johns both 
thought that the actual language of the 
propose»! umendiiients might lx* eon- 
sl«ler»*d in its effect on futur»1 assess- 
iMfint, as .they were not prepared to 
accept the proposal exactly as It stixid 
w ithuut discussion.

It was agreed t<i have the I.eglslative 
Committee bring In a report, and it was 
•lecided further that the subject should 
come up to the 
amendment went t

Replying to statements that hfcv 
been mad» regarding the s»*al«- of 
wgges paid, by the1 VtcrrirtaMUcbl nier y 

»ot to its munition work employees, 
Rv'lt. Neild, speaking at the council 
meeting of the Victoria Board of Trade 
held this morning, stated that complete 
harmony exists between these em
ployees and their employers. Mr. 
Neild referred directly Tr> the question 
that lias been raised inferring that tlie 
workers were dissatisfied with the 
treatment that they were receiving. 
This, he affirmed, was false.

"The question of continuing our con
tracts for shells with the Government 
is a most important one," said Mfi 
Neild. "We afe employing some 400 
persons, and we are doing so under 
much expense. As a result of the, 
terms of the contracts we are qot 

reakihg even. We have emleavorvd 
oil several occasions to obtain more 
favorable terms from the authorities 
In order that we might pay the w«jrkr 
cis rmire, but thus far have inct with 
no succès*. ” . —

"Eastern firms As a result of differ
ent lalmr v ^tlitidns ar«* able to c<»m- 
pet«* against 11s and do the work at th*>

ounril before the ! firms In 
the Legislature.

LOCAL NEWS
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EXPECTED COMMONS 
WILL SEND MILITARY 

MEASURE ON TO-NIGHT
Ottawa, July 24.—Unless something 

unexpecte»! hap|*enM the Military Ser
vice Bill will receive third reading in 
the Common* bef«*re the House rises 
to-night. Those who went to listen to 
the proceedings from the publi»- gal
leries this afternoon did *«» with the 
expectation that the proceedings would 
he of a lively nature, but nothing was 
known as to whether any amend-* 
ment s wuuhl l»e moved. The vote on 
the third r»-a»llni is experte»! to fol
low pretty cl6soly -Um IUmi uf tlie 
vote on th*.‘ sccontl reading. The in 
tense heat prevailing here has affected 
th-- attendance of members and the 
public.

Senator B««stock, when seen this 
forenoon.. »1»h liju il to make a reply to 
tiir Clifford Slfton’s letter, but indi
cated he would do so at the pr»»per 
time. presumal»ly wh«?n lie speaks on 
the bill in the ticnate.

ARTHUR HENDERSON 
RETURNS TO LONDON 

FROM RUSSIAN VISIT
London, July 24.-Rt. Hon. Arthur 

Hen»l»*rson, u member of tin) War 
Cabinet and Labor^ member of the 
British Mission to Russia. >» turned to 
London y« sterday. Mr. Henderson 
r«*a»hed Petrograd 'June 2. and the 
work of the Mission was virtually <-om- 
pleted three weeks later. During his 
stay In Petrograd Mr. Henderson had 
numerous conferences with the Rus
sian officials and the representatives of
labor, ami In a brief survey of <*omU- 
tlons in Russia, said soon after his ar
rival there that he was much Impress
ed with (fie more hopeful spirit pre
vailing among the Russian people.

Hsve You Seen the seven-Jeweled 
wrist-watches with unbreakable fronts, 
•old for 16.00 each, by F. L. llaynes. 
1124’ Government Street? They’re un
equalled. •

* * *
Invitation te Premier.*— Art Invita

tion has I wen received by Premier 
HrewMer from Hugh M. Dorsey. Gov
ernor of the State of Georgia, trans
mitted through the regular diplomatic 
« liHimcK tn and a del»gnt.e to the 
TTth Annual Convention on "Federal. 
State "and Municipal taxation, to lie 
held in Atlanta, Ga., next November. 
The matter is having the Premier’s at
tention.

"it <?
Attempted Rescue.—A singularly

heroic .attempt to rest ue a -mall l*oy 
named J. Crées well, Burranl Street, 
who fell Into the water off the top 
«leek of the West Vancouver No. 5 
ferry, utilised by a shipping firm for 
passenger traffic <>n the North Arm of 
Hurra rd Inlet, was raa«le by J. 14. 
Noble, 1335 C«mi«>x Street, the well- 
known lawyerN The ls»at was about 
half an hour’s journey from Wigwam 
Inn. on the return voyage to Vancou
ver wh»1!» the boy fell from the" hur- 
ri»one «leek into the Icy waters of the 
Inlet.' Hastily divesting himself of his 
coat and shoes. Mr. Noble leapetl off 
into the water frpm the steamer, and 
made for the lad wh»» was struggling 
to keep himself from going under. Mr 
Noble must have prweedetl for about 
forty yards, when a boat, which put 
out from a nearby wharf, reached the 
youngster, who wbjs nearly exhausted, 
also picking up MY. Noble.

O V* o
Praised Women Pickers. —- J. A

Grant, fruit marlets commissioner for 
the British Columbia U»>v eminent, 
with heailquarters at Calgary, was 
visitor to Vancouver yeetertlay, and 
took up several problems of the prairie 
markets with local shippers. Mr 
Grant stated that thé Gordon Head and 
Saanich strawberries shipped to Cal
gary this year, which were pi«ketl and 
packed by women and girls from Van-* 
couver and Victoria, were put up in a 
manner fully equal to the best paclf 
he had seen in all his years of experi
ence. The Iteautiful appearance of the 
berries made a most favorable impres
sion upon trad»* and consumers alike. 
taçldWtUHy Mr4 G«;mt »lcf»'ncled tlie 
Vancouver Island growers against the 
charge frequently heanl on the street 
this ytmr that Vancouver's strawberry 
requirements were not filled as prnin 
Ised. The ctimmissioner stated that 
the trouble was largely due to the 
shipping strike. Prairie markets <lo 
not like large strawberries, a fact 
whh-h Mr. Grant points out should be 
borne In mind by ship|»era next year. 
On the whole, British Columbia straw- 
I terries have «lone much this season to 
enhance their popularity on the Can
adian prairies. Mr. Grant intends to 
visit the Mission-Haislc growers be
fore returning to Calgary.

CASE IS DISMISSED
Judge Lampman Finds Hindus Net 

Guilty of Charge ef Theft, of Hay.

Judge Umpman to-day dismissed 
tlie case brought againat Ganisha and 
Rarama tiingh in the County Court. 
The charge was one of theft of a 
quantity of hay from a field In the 
Municli>ality of HaanUdi.

His -Honor in handing: down Judg
ment state»! that there was an » U m* nt 
».f Apubi as to the guilt Iff the ac
cused that was sufficient to merit a 
dismissal

the empi<5y«*e might receive extra re
muneration for additional work ovet 
th<> average standard. Of late" the 
quality of th«* steel that the local firm 
has'receive»! from the east has been 
such that the output has been greatly 
diminished and as a result the workers 
are not able to reap the benefits of the 
bonus system. Mr. Neild feelH that it 
will be Ttcccssary for the R»>ard «if 
Trad»* an«i thi* B. C. Manufacturers' 
Association to co-«»perate with the 

endeavor to show the 
Munitions Board that the situation 
with regard to the manufacture of 
shells on the coast is not being ade
quately met.

FIRE SITUATION IN 
PROVINCE STILL RAD

Outbreaks on the Island Re
garded Out of Danger; Cor

bin Stiff Intact

No further reports have rea«hed the 
Forest Branch of the PrbvlmlaI De
partment of latnds Am«*rrning the fir-' 
situation .in the province this morn
ing On Inquiry at thé Parliament 
Buildings it was learned that the Isl
and fires have all~been brought veil 
under <-<»ntrol. with no further trouble 
expei-to»! for the qioim-nt. It Is und«-r- 
*to»xl that the absence of any Intima
tion of fresh developments I11 the In
terior, the situation may l>e regarded 
as in hand, but still serious.

In.sjMHtor Ftnlayaon, of the Dom'd 
bn Forestry Impart mem, telephoned 
fr»»m OrowHi Nest I*hss to Calga; y to- 

,»lay that forest fires east of Albert 1 
summit of th*1 U-mKi-h Vie m|4k 
"control, ^but that high w inds might 
cause thfim to Jtrmp the back-fir»* I 
area. Five hundred men Aare engaged 
1n fighting, nml amither two days will 
see danger passed if no adverse win J 
springs up.

Brief w»»rd rea«-hed Fvrnle tnls fore
noon that the town of C»»rbin was still 
Intuct. an»l that th«* fir * ilght' -s w- 
holding their own. Permanent «•*» 
munication is still broken.

Nelson. July 24.—With vegetation 
tinder dry afteV a month of unbroken 
drought forest fires are starting In 
many places throughout the Kootenay 
woods, while from the Estate of Wash
ington a great fire is reported travel
ing rapidly .toward the British,. Colum
bia t»)wn of Patterson, near the bound
ary. in spite of the efforts "of 200 men 
who are lighting the blaze. Other fires 
are reported to be raging in the Ar
row l^tkc district, in the lotrdo district 
and at Fruitvale, B. C.

Thus far. crews of men have sne- 
ceeded in turning back the flames 
from the towns, but much valutibto 
timber «an riot be approximated. No 
loss of life has been reported.

It is the general opinion that only 
rain in large quantities will .stop “the 
fires now.- ^ ”

LEGAL AND OFFICIAL NOTICES

N THE MATTER OF the Vsneeuve' 
Island Settlers' Rights Act, 1904, ano 
Amending Act, 1917,

; PuNte Notice Is hereby given that sit 
persons claiming to be entitled to grants 
•f land within the Ksoulmalt A Nsnslm 
Railway Land Belt under the provision» 
of the above Statute, are required, on or 
before the 1st September. 1917. to mak 
application In writing to the I.teutenant 
•Pwernor-tn-Council. and to furnish evl- 
•lenre of their occupation or tmprnvemem 
and intention to settle on said lands.

Forms of application can be obtain-1 
'rom the Government Agent at Naoalmu 
R. C., or from the undvrslgned.

A. CAMPBELL RKDDIK.
Deputy Provincial Secretary.

PROVINCE OF BRITISH 
COLUMBIA

DEPARTMENT OF LANDS * 

NOTICE.
Re Overdue Payments on Applications tc 

Purchase Crown Lands In British 
Columbia.

Notice Is hereby given that, under the 
provisions of the "Soldiers' Homestea-* 
Act Repeal Act." any person who did not 
apply under the "Soldiers’ Homestead 
Act. 191#." to complete hie application to 
purchase, either by payment In full or by 
the selection of • proportionate allotment 
may. by proving bis interest and paving 
up In full the balance of the purchase 
price and taxes before the Slat December 
1117, obtain a Crown grant If proof satis 
factory to the MlnlttAr of Lands Is fur 
ntshed that such person Is suffering In 
jury through absence of notice or other-

And further that the Interest in uneom 
pleted applications to purchase held by 
any person on Active Service may be pro 
tected by notification to the Lands De 
partment of the fact that such person Ie 
on Active Service and by the filing of 
proof of the Interest of such person.

Further Information will be furnished 
on request to the Deputy Minister of 
Lands. Victoria. R. C.

Publication of this notice without auth
ority will not be paid for.

PHsm liparl Wsterfrwl Lews

Sealed tenders for tha purchase of 
leases of Lots One (1). Two <3) and Five 
<6>. Bio»* F. In the City of Prince Rupert, 
will be received by the Minister of Land», 
at Victoria B. C.. up to 12 o'clock *»©«« 
on Monday. August 27. 1917.

Tenders may cover one or more lots.
Term of lease. 90 years. •
Certified cheque < overlng st* months’ 

rental must accompany ea«:h tender, 
chetuies of unsuccessful tenderers to be 
returned Immediately.

The highest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

Tenderers muet state what bustness 
they are engaged In and must designate 
clearly just what use they Intend to make , 
of the lot or lots npplletl for; how müch 
they Intend to exi*end In Improvements, 
In whnt manner and In what time.

The following, amongst other, condi
tions will be Imposed umler the lenses:

(a) The front line of any wharf erected 
on any of these lots muet conform to 
plans to be seen at the oflV-e of the Gov
ernment Akent at Prince Rypei t or In the 
Department of Tjinds at Victoria, B. C.

(b) Rent shall be payable In quarterly 
Instalments In advance.

O. R. NADRN.
■ Deputy Minister of 1-andS.

LAND ACT

. 1CTOR1A LAND DISTRICT. DIBTAICT 
OF RENFREW.

NOTICE

TAKE NOTICE that I intend to appi 
to the Board of Licensing Commissioner^ 
of the City of Victoria at the next elttin» 
ibeieof for a transfer of the Ucenee «- 
sell spirituous and fermented liquors a 
ihe Pandora Hotel, situate on the come 
of Pandora and Blanshard Streets. In th 
City of Victoria, la Paolo Monte, and t- 
change the name from the t an a ora Hot* 
to tbe Allies Hotel-

WM. QUAGLIOTTl.
Applicant

THE VICTORIA NO. 2 BUILDING 
SOCIETY.

THE SEMI-ANNUAL MEETING of the 
almxc Society will lie held at the Secre
tary's Office. 532 Broughton Street, nt 8 
p. m. 011 Friday, the 27th July. 1917. to 
Receive the Auditor’»* Report, the Secre
tary"* Report and Financial Statement, 
and «Put'll other business «is may be 
brought before the meeting.

The holding of the 36th Drawing for an 
Appr««prlatl»»n.

See that y our Shares are In good stand
ing.

- ■ By order,---------------------- -------- .
A. ST GBORGE F^LINT^

TA KB NOTICE that Stuart Stanley 
McDlermtd. of Vancouver. Land Surveyor, 
.mends to apply for permission to lease 
the following described lande: Com
mencing at a poet planted about TM feet 
west of the 8. g. corner of See. 12, Town
ship 11, Renfrew District; thence nor th
at ly and westerly « chains more or less 
to tbe boundary of the Indian Reserve 
and being composed of nil that portion of 
tbe B. B. ft of Sec IS covered by w*l* 
end not heretofote Crown Granted.

STUART STANLEY McDLAKMiQ.
Agent for Good win Cotnerd Johnson.
Ms* 7 1917

MUNICIPALITY OF TOWNSHIP OF 
E8QUIMALT.

Notice Is hereby given that owners and 
occupants of pmperty In the above men
tioned Township are require»! to . Iran 
land of all noxious weeds within 7 «lays 
of this notice. Action will otherwise Im* 
taken under the provision of the Noxious 
Weeds Act.

<8Uned) J. PALMER.-:_______
-e Chief of Police

PROVINCIAL ROYAL JUBILEE 
HOSPITAL, VICTORIA, B. C.

Tlie Directors Invite tender* for up-
Pl>,n*' GROCERIES.

BUTCHER'S MEAT.
HAMS AND BACON,
BREAD.
MILK.
FISH.
POULTRY.
FRESH EGGS.

for one year dating from A'igust 1, to 
July 31. 1918.

Temlers to be marked "Tender for Sup
plies." a<idreused to the 8v» ret««ry and to 
he in not later than 12 noon, Monday, 
July ».

The lowest or any tender not Tueres- 
sarily accepted. »

G. T CARVER. g
8** l etnry.

July 23, 1917.

TO-DAY’S BASEBALL
1 --- ----------- ----------—
NATIONAL LEAGUE

R.
Uhiiago ...................... ....................3
Boston..............................................  0

CATTLE POISONED ON
CALIFORNIA RANGES

Sacramento, Cal.. JulV 24.—State 
Veterinarian Charles Keane, an
nounced to-day that the deaths of a 
large number of cattle and hogs In the 
Tulo Luke jir.ctkm of. Mod»yc county, 
apparently 'acre due to a poison plot.

The opinion of Dr. Keane is has» »! or 
n report of 1>r..E. M. Keefe, n deputy 
in his department, who has juat com
pleted a special Investigation In the 
n«»rth. Dr. Keane says there As every 
indication that the animals were killed 
by polsone<1 salt set out on the ranges.

Dr. Keane said he was In no position 
to say who was responsible for the 
work, but Indient«?d that enemies of 
the Government or of stockmen in the 
district.. *-çrc responsible.

During the last few weeks the peo
ple of' Klamath Falls, Ore , nn«l of a 
number of small towns In California, 
near TRe border', have report*»! trouble 
with the I, W. W.

Batteries—Hendrix 
Tyler and Trngessur.

8t. Louts .7; 7T.... .L.'
Philadelphia ................

Batteries- - Mea<l«»ws 
Gonxales; Alexander, 
Kfllifer.

E.
1 
1

and Dilhoefer;

R. H. E.
...... 5 Te 1
.......  0 4 3

and Snytler. 
Ocschger and

II. E.

10
Pitthburg ...................................

Batteries—Miller. Steele and Fischer; 
Verrltt, An<1erson an«l Rari»1en.

R. II. E.
Cincinnati ......................................... 6 11 2
Brooklyn .......................... .. 5 7 4

Batteries—Regan, Ring, Eller and 
Wing» 1. Cheney. Coombs and Miller.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
R. ir: E.

Cleveland ............. . ........ 1 3 • 1
Washington ........ ...... 2 2 1

Batteries—t'oveleskie, I-ainheth and 
Billings; Johnson and Alnsmith.

KILBANE-LE0NAR0
FIGHT A SURETY

Philadelphia, July 24.—Arrange
ments tar the Kllbane-Leonard fight 
at Shi be Park to-morrow night were 
virtually completed t«»-day with the 
announcement that Frank (Pop) 
O’Brien «if thiç, c»y will referee the 
six-round bout.

Kllbane and''* Leonard are reported 

to be in excellent * condition. Under 
the at tiHes of agreement they must 
make 133 pounds at 7 o’clock to-mor
row evening-.

FORT WILLIAM TO
RT. ARTHUR, TEN CENTS

Fort William, July 24 —To**morrow, 
for tlie first time In the history of the 
Tw in Cities, five cents will not.carry a 
passenger from Fort Kllllom to Port 
Arthur or vice versa. Owing to the 
deficit piling up on the railway applica
tion was made to the Ontario Railway 
and Municipal Board for permission to 
charge a double fart The request

CORPORATION OF THE 
TOWNSHIP OF BSQÜIMALT

Tax Sale Notice
A sale of pnoperty foi «Min- 

qlieut Taxes will hv held oil Wed
nesday, August 29th, 1917. To 
avoid incurring tin* cost of adver
tising and other expense*, delin
quent Taxes must he paid on or 
before Frida;., August 17thf 1911.

G. 11. PULLEN, 
v < 'olivet or.

A. O. F. 
Funeral Notice

The members <»f Court Vancouver, 
No. 6755, A. O. F.. are requested to 
meet at their hull, tiroa«l Street, 
Wednesday. 2.15. to attend the funeral 
of late Um J. Parker.

Members of Sister Courts "are «-or* 
dlally invited.

SIDNEY WILSON, 
Secretary.

BERLIN SAYS GUNS 
IN TERRIFIC BATTLE 

ON FLANDERS FRONT
Berlin, July , 24.—An artillery battle 

of an Intensity n«*ver paralh lMi previ
ously Is raging day and night in 
Flanders, the War <>ffl«;e •nnoujp^s.

The German announcement Imllvatcs 
that In all likelihood the ëXpe* fed 
British offensive la at hand. It has 
been predicted that thé next attack of 
Sir Douglas Hqlg's forces would sur
pass any iffort previously made by

RAIN NEEDED VERY
BADLY IN ALBERTA

Calgary-. July 24.—There has been im 
Vain yet In Alberta and the «Top con
ditions are very ærloua Rai» would 

granted and the new rate cornel Into ! mean an Increase of W per cent. In the
effect July 25.

FOR TRUST METHODS.

Baltlnxyre, July 24.—An Indictment 
was returned in the UnttSd States 
< ourt here to-day against the National 
Retails Monument Dealers’ Associ
ation of America. Incorporated. Ks 
officers and board of management for 
alleged violations of the 
anti-trust act. •

iL_..— __

yield.

4263
THE HUDSON'S BAY CO.

WINS DEPARTMENT
ini Dmuta, et Open till It », *,
----------------------------------
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ARMY OFftLID ! ‘ HD RE11](IF Using the Cross as a Shield NEWlfORK MARKE
FROM THE STATES CONSCRIPTION BILL

For Service Abroad Foreshad-, 
owëd by Latest Revest 

of Government

■ Washington, July 24.—An American 
army of 1,000,000 men for service 
abroad at once instead of the 500.000 
contemplated for the first draft is fore
shadowed by the Government’s request 
for an additional $5,000,000,000 made to 
the Senate Finance- Committee to-day.

The Urst million men are to be made 
up of the first draft army of 500.000, the | 
National Guards and the regulars, It 
U improbable that the first draft will be 
Increased, but the Government is 
arranging «ts Mnance*, for other drafts 
without the necessity of going to Con
gress again for money.

Before Secretary McAdoo appeared 
before the Finance Committee of thê 
Senate this afternoon It was understood
that the additional $5,000.000.000 to he 
asked by the Government represented 
the estimates of the War anti Navy 
Departments, arid that he would pro-, 
p »*e an additional billlori dollars to h“ 
raised by taxation and seek authority 
for an additional creilit of $2.500,000,- 
00Ç. VVIu-tlo-r the-4*Mer sum was lobe 
in bunds or c.-rtideates hf' fffîf^hited- 
neaa, was not disclosed.

Washington. July 24 -New estimates 
f..r $r.,mHi,f>«W.00o for war expenditures, 
held up the war tax hl^ to-day just'-as 
It w as about to be reported .to the Sen- 
<*>• |»v its Finance Committed Secre- 
t " \ Mi< \d>»o t.dd the .Committee that

Compulsion Measure Passed 
by 102 to' 44 in 

Commons

NOW READY TO GO
TO UPPER HOUSE

Ottawa, July 24.—-The Conscription 
BÏII passed the third • reading in the 
House of Commons this,, afternoon by a 
vote of 102 to 44, a Government major 
ity of 58.

Ottawa, July 24.—The > conscription 
bill will revelie third reading before 
tii- Communs rtüeo to-night, according 
to an understanding between the two 
parties. There may be a few verbal 
changea, but no substantial alterations 
of the measure fw-li be made in the 
final stage.

A division will Ini taken lo-mght and 
n unes will be recorded for aim against 
conscription. No change u> expected 
in the division figures

The Senate will have the bill before 
it on Wednesday ;uul may tlniah the 
debate by the end of this week. This 
woujd enable the measure to «receive 
sanction and be applied within ten

• lavs
If the Government desires» to press 

conscription thh organlxathm of the 
tribunals can be. i-ommemiuuiuuicik<*(l within a

tin* Army and Navy Departments had j f oft night, and conscription of man can 
ratified them the.V wquld need that |.be started Within three weeks, 
great sum "in addition to the monex*, It is miderst-»od that the judge of 
nlr-Uv provided, and he naked that the the Hip renie Court of Canada who will
bill be held up while it was determined 
w hen the money would be sp«-nt and 
h »w it should he raised.

It was learned unofficially that' one 
plan under consideration is to raise a 
$ 1.006,Gwi.otki more than the hill now 

• xpr.Hrided-Uy ux«Uim .«ml to-authoffoe 
the Government to.ma.ke new loans.of. 
82.566.060.1100. WhPther the loan would 
l*e in tiie form of hêw bonds or short 
t«Tin • certificate* has not been deter-, 
inihvd n<»r lias the rate y«f interest.

The n* w tax 
raised from exvt 
ln«mue taxes.

Secretary Me Ad tea, said committee 
n Midiers. told the Finance f 
$h if addi
tion it credit of $2.00(1.000.600 to be 
I uined to the Allies also would he re
quired

In addition to the it ar and navy estl- 
rn embers

be asked to act as chairman of the 
central tribunal is' Mr. Justice Duff, 
who sat with Sir William Meredith at 
the inquiry into, the Shell Committee. 
Tiie central tribunal will lie" respons
ible for the regulations under which 
•• xemptl«îii». .will. be__allqwe«l from the 
classes of men called out for service.

Ottawa, .July 24.—The third reading 
of the Military Service BUI was moved 
ten minutes after the House of Com - 

probably w ill he I nions met this ufterhoon. 
profits. « states and I The first speech was delivered by 

J J. G. Turriff. Liberal, Assinihoia, 
Sask , who said he had lieetv absent 

mltte# j during the greater part of the time the 
reading was under eon* Id «‘ration. 1 e 
was supporting the bill because it was 
in accordance with the policy «if the 
Littéral pari v since the fefgitmlug of 
the war to devote the whole energies 

»f tin Finance Coni- of the country to the winning of-the 
conflict.

If the proposal were put in a refer
endum it would he defeated because 
•««tvrntHy province and alt the slack
ers in the C«iuntry wttre against the 
measure. There were times such as 
now, when /he country was at war, 
w'hcn thtW'msjfirity should riot make 
tire laws of the country.

After an election contest recruiting 
would be dead. Tiie anti -vonscri pt ion - 
lata said that if they came Into power 
the men would be secured. Why hot 
go a Step further and say that if men 
can not be secured then conscription 
would be enforced?

He dt«l not like to differ with his 
fellow Liberal members, and he would 
remain as strong a Lll**rat as ever, 
but tv lieli»*v«‘<l the only thing to do 
now was to put forth every *‘flfort to. 
win the war. H s favonsl a national 
(3»«vemment *.o enfonce conscription. 
He had not much sympathy with the 
present verrme.it, and did not be
lieve that the present administration 

Liberal administration enuhi pr-

mat
mitten said, the Shipping Board 
ali cs iy had submitted estimates for 
a-hliti inal appropriations of $r>un,00A.- 
6AA. For the B iard.$8iui,DoA,tHM* already 
has bean appropriated.

DROP IN FLOUR AT 
VANCOUVER: BREAD

SAME PRICE YET
Vancouver,. July 24.—The local flour 

market «iropj*e«l yesterday afternoon 
like a puncture»! observation balloon 
wi.cn Vancouver dealers announced a 
cot «f $1 |*er iiarrel in the wholesale 
pn -e of all hard wheat grades, bring
ing I«est patents l»ack to $12.50 per 
barrel of 19# pounds, the same level 
sf which It stood ten days ago.

• «ast week's announcement of the 
f'xmg of a maximum price of $2.40 for 
wheat at Fort William elevators Is re
sponsible for the drop In flour, whirh'- 
fpllows a decline of eight cent» in
Winnipeg cHsb wheat on Saturday. , , _.

If flour remain. .fatly al thin urlvr l'"rl>r ,w> th' war Tl'er" *h,,uU 
or foil» I,How. IV is understood that , *1*,". "urh 0"vw";

ment had completed Its work lie would 
be ready to take off hie coat and tight 
the buttles of 1 Jberlallsm again.

Mr. Turriff in « losing said be was 
supporting the third reading of the bill 
on the understanding that the wealth 
of Canada would l»e taxed and that an 
income . tax would l«e Introduced at 
this session He propose»! to lie loyal 
to the men at the front, that their 
sacrifices would not l»e in vain.

F. F. Pardee, referring to the report 
.f the LH»erml meeting on Friday last 

In Toronto, said he stood to-day where 
he stood at the second reading of the 
bill. He did not agree with the re
port as to the conclusions arrived at 
as reported in the Toronto Globe.

He remain»*»! a conscript ion 1st Lib
eral and had so state»I his position at 
the Liberal gathering.

Hugh Guthrie ma»le a somewhat sim
ilar statement He was more of a con-

tbe size of loaves of bread in Van-*ou 
ver will be increased, but the bakers 
probably will not act until they see 
BSSw (fie flour npirket be haven in tiie 
next few days. The wh»at and flour 
markets have been very erratic since 
April, and the bakers do not think it 
wise to reduce or raise pri»e# of bread 
with every fluctuation in flour.

REVOLUTION STARTS 
IN ECUADOR:COURSE 

OF PRESIDENT CRUX
Panama. July 124.—Dispatches re - 

r, lvi;d yesterday from M ana Id. a coast 
province of Ecuador, say that a revo
lution has I>een started there against 
Dr A. Haqtierfso Mor.-na, President <>P 
tli«* republic. Revolutionary propu - 
garulistH In Panama affirm that tht- 
outbreak Is due to Dr. Morena’a al
leged pro «German policy and tyran- 
ries The propagandists «-xpect the 
1 rnite«J States to support the local au
thorities. Dr Alorena is in Lumbez, 
ivruw In secret conference- with Peru
vian officials.

CHILEAN CABINET HAS 
RESIGNED; THE REASON 

NOT STATED PUBLICLY
Hantlugo, Chile. July 24.—The Cab

inet lias resigned. No reason is given.

The Chilean Cabinet, which has Just 
abandone»! office, was formed July 14. 
replacing the Cabinet which resigned 
on July 7. It has l«een reporte«l re
cently that a majority of the Chileans 
favored an abandonment of the pol
icy of strl«*t neutrality. Trouble over 
this question, it is thought, may have 
had something to do with the de
cision of the Cabinet to resign.

EARL GREY IS ILL
AT ENGLISH HOME

script ion hit than ever before and ex
pressed the hope that It would receive 
a larger majority in the H«*use on the 
third than on the second reading.

8It Wilfrid. *Y
Sir Wlffrhl ' lamrlefr said he again 

wished to imprest upon the House the 
Lingers which would attend the en
forcement of this bill. He believed 
that it would lead to division. Irrita
tion. friction and disunion. The truth 
of this hatl beep d«*mon* trate’d by- 
what had occurred In the House. The 
attitude of the Government sh«»wed a 
lack of foresight and forethought. To 
precipitate the bill as it had been 
precipitated had been unwlstfc He 
would not charge the Government with 
sinister Intentions, but the result» had 
been slnlst«*r. The Director-General of 
National Hervb «• had stated the bill 
would be accepted without complaint, 
but he had not been convincing In his 
arguments. Mr. Melghen’s speech had 
indicated a fe«dlng of tjnpotency. „ It 
demonstrated that the Government 
had Introduced the bill without cal
culating upon Its bad effects.

TJp- barl»er. was finishing lathering a 
customer, and was talking volubly as 
usual. "Yes. sir,." he.said, "we have to 
mind what we*re about here. Every time 
we cut a customer's face we are fined a 
tanner.' and. If we make an ugly gash It 

costs us a 'bqb’." Then, pk-king up and 
andlshlng a rasor, he added: "But I 

don’t Care a hang to-day. I've Just won 
a 'quid.' "

w<

—New York F-veplng Tel eg va it
A DEVELOPMENT TYPICALLY PRUSSIAN

KERENSKY’S CHOICE 
CABINET4F TEN

Five New Russian Ministers 
Socialists and Five Not , 

Socialists

Pctrograd, July 24 - Premier Ker
ensky has completed the Creation of 
the new Provisional Government. Like 
the ministry of his prede«*©s*«*r. Prince 
i.vofï, (fit Cabinet is ;» coalition, l»m 
Is limited t«* ten nu mbers Five of 
the Ministers belong to the Socialist 
group and tjye «re memln-rs of m*n- 
Socl&list parties. The other offices of 
slate will be directed not by Ministers 
but by non-politic*I directors of »le- 
partewmt#—not member» of th*» Vabt-

Follnwtn* is the list:
Socialists.

Alexander Kerensky. Prime Minister. 
President of the Council and Minister 
«if War and Marine - *

M Tseretelll, Minister of Posts and 
Telegraph». »

M. Hk«*beleff. Minister of Labor
M. Tchernwff. .\1lni»ter of Agricul

ture.
M. Plescheh«»noff, Minister »»f Sup

plies.
Non-Socialists.

M. Neckrasoff. ■Vlce-Fjresldent of the 
Council and Minister without port
folio.

M. Teres«-h*nko, Minister of Foreign 
Affairs.
. I. N. Ffrem«>ff Minister of JustH’e 
iM. Kfremoff Is a member of the 
Duma's temporary committee.I

Nb-hoias Lvoff. Procurator »»f the 
Holy 8yn«id

M. Godttvfl. CtUiirollvr »»f State.
The directors of departments so far

named are:
M. Prokopovltch. Progr«‘sssl\ e mem- 

lier of the Duma. Department of Trade 
and Agriculture.

A. A. Bartshnlkoff. a member of the 
I>uma and a Moscow manufacturer. 
Department of Horial Tutelage.

The headquarters of the Provisional 
Government have been transferred 
from the Marlnsky Palace to the Win
ter Palace.

PERUVIAN CABINET 
RESIGNS; MINISTERS 

REMAIN TILL 27TH
Lima. Peru. July- 24. -The Peruvian 

Cabinet resigned to-day. The Minis
ters. however, will remain at their 
posts until July 27, pending the for
mation of a new Ministry.

A BITTER DEBATE IN
AMERICAN SENATE

Washington, July 84.—During a bitter
delmte to-day between Democrats and 
Republican* on Senator Penrose’s reno- 
lutlon to Investigate, the committee on 
public Information, Senator Penrose 
declared the administration of both the 
War and Navy Departments was 
marked by indecision and inefficiency. 
He pmposed early Investigation.

Senator James, of Kentucky, Demo
crat, replying, referred to "copper- 
hendlsm and sniping" In the Senate 
and said Senator Penrose was attempt
ing to pluy "peanut politics" by mak
ing base lew chargea.

The 'Russian revolutionary party has 
further complicated matters by forc
ing the resignation of- General Outch- 
koff. Minister of War and Marine. A 
few day's before he- resigned Gutchkoff 
Issued a very pessimist!* statement In 
which he depleted the difficulties con
fronting the new government. The 
former Minister of War and Marine 
was a member of the Council of the 
Empire, was an ex-president of the 
third Duma, and prominent in the 
Zeinoatov movement. He Is one of the 
most advanced liberals and radicals 
to Russia, and hie departure la a seri
ous blow to the Allied cause—Mon
treal Journal of Commerce.

BERLIN SAYS BLOWS 
STRUCK BY RUSSIANS 

IN NORTH AND SOUTH
Berlin, July 24.- Russian forces have 

taken the offensive on both end* of 
the front in the region of Jacobstadt 
and Dvinsk and on the Roumanian 
line, according to an official »tat«‘inent 
issued here .t«.«v-d*y. which adds that 
offensive ope rayon* by Russian and 
Roumanian troops in the Trutua and 
Putna Valleys Were «legated almost 
everywhere. Fresh fighting devebipeJ

The repulse of Rums tan forces near 
Jacobstadt and Dvinsk la reporte^l and 
th** town of Krevo is again in German 
hands. In all eight Russian divisions 
took part in the attacks south of 
Smorg«»n and only remnants, the state
ment says, returned

Russian troop* als<* »tH»cke«l in the 
Rystritza, region, but are said to have 
been repulsed.

German troop* have advance»! |»e- 
yond l’odohajo, Halles and the Ity - 
strlt*a-S«^otina River and have cross
ed the Sereth south of ''Tarmipol.

BERLIN VORWAERTS 
WARNS MICHAELIS,

NEW CHANCELLOR
New York. July 24 --A Stockholm 

dispatch to the New York World dated 
July 21 says

"’Take hee«l? The masse* of the 
German people incline toward out
spoken mistrust ’ Such is th«* warning 
the Berlin Vorwaert*. the Gerrfian Ho- 
clalist organ, utters to Dr Michael ts, 
th«‘ new Imperial Chancellor.**

“No German editor, with the p«»eaible 
exception of Maximilian Harden, who».- 
|«aper, Irte .Zukunft. has been' sup- 
presse»!, has dared to diagnose cl«>arly 
the almost pathological stat«- of |>«>pular 
• «pinion resulting from the recent futile 
hut pea»*eful p»»lltK-al revolution—re
cent but still f-r men ting. The chaem. 
w hl<;h even now »oar<*e|y ran he 
bridged, contains to wl-deu l»et ween 
the opinion of the masses, which In
stinctively. is sound, and that of the 
elite, who still are fairly well fed The 
Voiwaerts fell», the new Chancellor 
how he must overcome the mistrust of 
the masses ‘Great wiwl««m is n«-ces- 
sary, and democratic understandings,’

IRREGULAR AND LOWER
Probable Early Bond Issue Has 

Retarding Effect at
Session

(By Burdick Bros. A Brett. Ltd >
New York. July 24. —A majority of the 

more Impojrtant iasu«‘* »>pene<l fractionally 
1*>w**r, but the early morning was ev 
tremely dull and wltnessi'd no prie» 
changes of consequence. Tliere was a 
•llgfit Improvement in th«« steel and 
equlpim-nt issues lo the second hour. 
Ilusiiie.x.'» remained largely professional, 
with nof Indication# of any outside Inter
est. The Hltuathm created by President 
Wilson'* stand-w- regard to the food con
trol bill was regarded as important, not 
only a* affecting that particular measure, 
but a# threatening to *l«»w up leglalutlon 
In all other directions, particularly the 
war revenue Mil.

In the early afternoon the sto«*k mar
ket rea«-ted somewhat from the upward 
movement of the morning and the de« lln- 
Ing tendency Increased during the late 
trading. Recretary McAdoo's demand up
on Congre** for $r».«WH.»|HH.«iix) t» cover the 
exftenscH of the Government for this 
fiscal year In addition to the sum already 
provide*! hit the mark«»t rather hard. The 
financial oomrtiunlty has long known that 
•uch additional war ftnam lug would have 
to be «lone, but was not quite prepared 
for so »*arly an announcenumt nor for so 
large an additional demand M<-Ad«»<> 
also re* ommende»! that $l.**i.|Xiu.9»* -be 
provide»! by increasing the amount to be 
raised un«ler the revenue "Idll now pend
ing Thi* again upset - :«v illations às !•» 
tin’ effect of* excMi profits add toco me 
taxes a:id bring# the ‘ financial markets 
fata* to face with another big lwm»l Issue 
in the neenf futur»?. probably with 
others to follow The Pvewhlent’s s;mi-

. set fis meal of thi» shipbuilding 
squabble was a bullish Influence am! tip* 
signing of the S6to.uun.oiii aviation appro
priation bill was calculated to help the 
motor st«K‘ks, a number of thé motoÿ 
Issues being in line to assist In pr» nine lion 
of motors for aeroplanes.

But these more or less h'i.ll+sh factors 
. ere more than offset hv, the M«*Adoo 

anmamoement. It may take the market

I. W. W.’S MAY HAVE
COME INTO CANADA

Portlaml, July 24. -With mills on 
Gray’s Harbor returning o|«vrailotis 
ami the author!lies In other districts 
«« ntlnulng their round up of all mis- 
pe«ti, the I. W \V. situation In the 
Pacifie Northwest Is more hopefbl of' 
early and peaceful settlement to-day 
than for weeks.

Reports fn*m Spokane. CVieuir d’ANne 
and other towns In the Idaho Pan- 
H a ml le and Kn Stern Washington Indi
cate that nmat of tin* l. W. W.’s In 
those districts cither have fled Into 
Canada or have torn up their I. W. W. 
cards and gone to work. The trouble In 
that section, where the I. W. W.’S had 
tied up the lumln-r Industry, Is con
sidered near an end.

In the Gray’s Harbor district In 
Washington several mills reopened 
yesterday and to-day. and by the end 
of the week work In that shipbuilding 
and lumbering ventre probably will tie 
near normal.

From Moscow, Idaho, comes a story 
that nine Greeks have quit the 1. W. 
W. and enlisted In the. United States 
army, and that fourteen others, who 
desire to do likewise, are barred from 
such action. Idaho’s criminal syndi
cate law Is being used here to-day to 
prosecute the I. W. W.

-a .day or two with knowledge »*f the Ad-
ministration's plans in <b tail to adjust
its.‘If Vi the new «ruthnik

Total sales. 561.**» shares..
High Ix>w

Alaska Gold ............................ .. *4 54
Allis-Chalmers ........•£>*•••• .. 29
Am Beet Sugar ................... .. 914 914 911
Am. Sugar kfg....................... ...122 1*d m
Am 1 in < o . «•••in ...........
Am car Fdy.................. 761 76
Am. 1 .noomidive' ........ . 7l| T'H i0)
Am Smelt A Itef.............. .;I02J 101 ioi ;
Am. T A Tel......................... ..121 131 121
Am. W«m»I, »*»»m..................... .73
Am. Steel Fdy «rri , fi7«
Ana. "iida Mining .. 7«*î
Agi < ’hem leal ....... .. .. 9:; 931
Alcldsou .................................... ..if»»i 1001 i-»n
Atlnnti - Gulf ........................ i«»'. l»4i 1-üL
Kit 1.1 win Dmo .. 714 69j
liaMmi^re A Ohio............. .. 6»4 61‘, •ü*i
Bethletiem Steel B ... ..12X1 I24| 125
Butte Hup. Mining ......... «:
Brooklyn Transit ............... . »l
Canadian Pacific . 16t»l 1.94 «795
Central Leather k>4 *65
Crucible steel .. tit 7>, *'
«JUtisaptake A Uhl'» 61.
Chic . Mil A Hi. P . 7«
» »»lo Fuel A Iron ............... ■ • HI m 4*4
Chirm Copper •i 53* 51
Cal. Petroleum . 19 19 19
Chile Copper ....................... .. 191 198 i#
Corn I*ro»tucts ...... .. t"4 ’•44
Distillers He» ■■ 2<1 251

. ff. 241 25
G»»n. Llectrk* ......................... . .IV, i.«4 1861
»k#*»lrn‘h ill. F i ................... .. 61 51 51
(It. Nor. Ore .......................... 33 S3

. *i W
tit. Northern, prof................. ..106 II i Mt.
Hole * la*»., prof................... r«74 564 574
Inspiration Cop. -,......... .. 564 546
Int i Nickel ........................... s» 3*4 38*
Int i Mar. Marine .. 2?H 2NJ 2*6

« 17 T|
Illinois Central ..................... ..wt 163 1'tt
Kennecott Copper ............ 4-1 426
t Jictr Steel ............................ .. 92 964 91
Maxwell Motors ................. .. 314 334 331
Midvale Steel ...................... . 5*4 576 57|
m • * Petroleum................. .. % 9.7 '.**
x; iml Captor *►4 40 ♦»
Mi .soun Pacific ................. .. HI 32 334
N. Y N H A Hart............ .. 364 364 wt
New York Central ........ 89) *31
Norfolk A Western ...... ..132 125
Northern Pacific ................ .1613 l'"** ion»
N>\ ada Cons Copper ....... .. tt 22 22
Pennsylvania It. It............. .. M| 514 53*

.. 7X
Beading, x «1........................... .. 94 934 Ml
Bay Cons Mining .............. Si 2*4
llepublhi steel .................... 911 *94 w*4
Southern Pacific ................ »:'4 934 Ml
Houthern By . com............... .. 274 -■64 Ki
HluUehaker Corpn.. ............ - -r*l Ml 54|

. , 53 53 53
Third A ve. Kv ................... .. »«4 30| 2-4
The Tense Company ....... 1»>l 1*9 H9
Union-'Pacific ...................... vwi 1364 1$64
Utah Copper ........................ ..166 102 103*
V 8. lnd. Alcohol .............. .1614 1576 1M1
IT 8 Rubber .. «6* 6.1* 60*
IT M Steel, oom. ....•........... 1221 1998 |»H

..11*4 1171 117*
Virginia Chem...................... .. 41| 414 41*
Wisconsin Cent...................... .. 494 49 49*
Wulm.li It. It Co. ........... .. 12 12 12
Wabash B. It. "A" ........... 49» 494 HI
Willy’s Overland ................ ..314 30*
Westinghouse bile».-............... . 494 4*4 4*1
An. Fr U»an .......................... Ml 93| 9.71
Gen. Mot«»rs ............................ ..1141 1133 111
I. Paper ............  ................ . .. 35 35 35
P. Coal ..................................... 5(| S3 tt
Col. Gas ................. ................ .. 41| 404 416
Cube Cane Sugar ............... .. 46| 3*1 3*4
Sinclair (Ml .............................. . 43 421 43
Term. Copper ......................... - 174 171 17*
Ohio Gas ................................... .. 5* •>34 57*
Tobkvt’» ........................ ............ .. «34 624 62*
Wabash B. ......;.................. .. -Mi Ml 366
Liberty Loan .......................... 99.48-80

SEATTLE STRIKE.

Seattle, July 2L—President Alton W. 
Leonard, of the Puget 8<»ijnd Traction, 
Light and Power Company, announced 
at noon to-day that the company had 
no answer to makç to an offer from 
the street car men’s union strike com
mittee to arbitrate, all other questions 
If the men discharged in Seattle and 
Tacoma for Joining the. union were re
instated.

WOULD SERVE.

San Francisco. July. 24 -District-At
torney Charles N. Flckert has filed ap
plication for admission to the second 
r«-serve officers, training camp, which 
Is to open at the Presidio here August 
27. It became known tô-day following 
,hls appearance before army medical 
Examiners.

“My course In regard to going Into 
the army is problematical, and I have 
not yet decided whether I shall resign 
the office of. district attorney,” Flckert 
said. “If I am admitted to the training 
camp, however, I will go ^hrough with 
It,” he added.

Flckert served as a lieutenant In a 
California volunteer regiment during 
the Spanish-American war, but did not 
see active service.

F. L. Hay nee, 1114 Government St 
Tfc store for reliable watch and Jew
elry repairs. •

SEX VICK UNEXCELLED

BURDICK BROTHERS & BRETT. LTD,
STOCK BROKERS

Direct Wires to Montreal, New York, Chicago.

Telephones 3724-3725 620 Broughton Street

MONTREAL STOCKS
<r Burdick Hro. * Bleu, l.td.r 

^Montreal,^ July 24.—There waa__Hj>„ tea" 
ture to to-day’s loçal tra«ltw*. the prin
cipal activity taking place during the 
morning session. The weaker t«*ndency 
In New York pla*‘e<1 a curb »m the later 
trading The steel Issues were firm. 
Scotia gstnlug a point- Ogilvie Milling1 
ha# lwen moving up steadily on small 
tr»nsacUons, an odd lot selling to-day at,
166 i .

Winnipeg Electric so I d «ta ne w lo w In 
t^ie Toronto market «eaterday, sait*# !»«•- 
ing made at 40, a# compared with the 
previous l«>w of 4* This stock sold as 
high a* 239 In 1912.

New York gossip to-day in«llcat«*d that 
tin* récent \ isit *>f the Dominion Finance 
Minister to Washington was a success 
and that Canada’s financial nee»!# will l»« 
partially supplied by the American G**'- 
rnmeut.

« ..................
Bell Telephone 
tlruzlllan Traction
44 C.. .Fish ......................
c. p: B.................................
Can. Cement, com...........

Do., prof...........................
Can. Car Fdy., com. ...

Can. 8 H.. < <«m. ............

High

...1361 

.. 39
... 41

...61 

... 92 

...31

... 411

1364
39
44

61

31

416

La*:
V* A 

1364
39
41

159*11
61
92
31
71 A 
412

... 7*5 784 7*4

Can. Cottons ............... 50 B
Van. Oen Kle»* ....... .. 1024»
t’ivie Im. A Iml............. 76’ B
Cons kl A S................... ... 26* #i 264
1 tetnilt Vnlted ........... ...11'* 1091 109=1
1 kmi Bridge ................... ...127 IT. 127

... 594 G91 594
l.aurenthle Co................ '. 170 B
' turentlde power ......... 61 A
Maple Leaf Milling .... 
Montreal Cotton. ....... .

IM A 
M H

Macl H>na.ld Co ............ Il B
MB

N. H. Steel, coin. ....... ... 96 96 96
109 A

Ont Rt«*"’ l*m»1«i ............ 24 B
« >«11» ie Milling’Co. ...... . 15» IT-l 1.70
Penmans, i.jd.................... 7»
<V*iel»er Bull*ay ............ i6tn
Itiordon Paper ...............
Hliswlnigan ................... »,

m*n
120 B

Spanish River Pulp .... ... 13* 131 134

iff eel of Can ...................

Toronto Railway .........

.......64 . 5*6 64

741B
Twin City Kle»-. ....... 84 B
Winnipeg Elec.................
Wavae# omr Ihilp

4* A
67 «

1 Kim. War I#»an (old» ... 976 976 976
Horn War ÎA«an. 1931 . 9f- » 95
Don» \N ar l»an. 19*7 95* V. 9»
Bk. Montreal ................... .. 219 219 219
II. R of C......................... .211 211 211
C. It. of C....................... .196 185 IM
Brompton .......................... ♦7* 47* 47*
1». 1 A Steel, pref............ ... 70 70 70

% % %
METAL MARKET.

New York. July 24 - The Metal Hx- 
change quotes lead, steady. #p»»t. to. Spel
ter «lull. spot. East St. I»ule delivery. 
ki«b-xj. copiwr easy, electrolytic, spot and 
nearby. $:•• vkifllT. nominal. August and 

later. $2l4»$2t» Iron firm and un
changed Metal exchange qu»)te# tin 
■tesdv. spot. I62.se bid.

FORMER AMBASSADOR
OF GERMANY DIES

Berlin. July 2$. via London, July 24. 
—Prince von Badolln. former German 
Ambassador at Paris, died Friday 
night on his estate near Posen. Prince 
von Badolin was a social favorite at the 
French Hospital and impular In the 
German colony there during hie in
cumbency from 1801 to 1916.

ECONOMIC PLANS OF
TEUTONIC COUNTRIES

Amsterdam. July 26.—A series of 
economic conferences between Oeriyan 
and Austro-Hungarian representatives 
has been Inaugurated, according to 
Vienna advices to-day. The discus
sions will cover arrangements neces
sary to be made after the war. The 
meetings are consider©»! the Aret step 
toward the creation of the much-dle- 
oussed "Middle Europe."

The main object of the conferences 
at this time, It is indicated, is to find 
out what measures Germany and Aus
tria, with the help of Bulgaria and 
Turkey, can take to constitute an eco
nomic union In opposition to the union 
of the Entente Powers decided upon 
at the Paris conference.

SECURITY LEAGUE IS 
TRYING TO SPEED UP 

THE UNITED STATES

editors of 1,460 American newspapers 
known to favor aggressive prosecution 
of the war were sent to-day by the 
National Security League, asking them 
to appeal to their readers to write to 
Senators and Congressmen urging a 
speeding-up of the war programme.

“Red tape and personal Jealousy are 
delaying the efficient conduct of the 
war,” the letter says In part. "Two 
weeks’ delay lost the Gallipoli fight. 
IBvery hour wasted Imperil» our 
cause."

< >sts—
July .....................
Oct...............
Dec. .....................

Flax—
July .....................
Oct....................

791 791
C7|

6T. 621

. 2971

the prie**# of tiie previous lay.
v* tieat- Iy» ».

July ........ ......... . 258 279 254
Kept................... ................ 2314 282 3367

.................  1631 163* Ittl 163*
|»e<-. ..."........ ................ 11*4 1164 1141 HI*
May .............. ............ . 1114 IH4 1121 1121

July .............. ..V:.,.... 77* 7*4 7U , 74*
................ 59 R7) 571

Dec................ . ................ k»i 60 Mi Ml

■VI

TO-DAY’S TRADING ON 
THE WINNIPEG MARKET

Winnipeg. July 24 —The Government Is 
In the market again and seems to be tak- 
log all the wheat offer»*»! at the fcLio 
basis. The offerings are light and are 
only coming out In small lots. Buyers are 
actively In the market "for all grades, but 
the majority of the sal»-* a!*»» are going 
to the Government. October wheat open- 
Pd lr. higher than yesterday’s t:l«*se. but 
rea»-te»l over Sc. during the .itieston in 
sympathy with the wuithern market*, 
which w.er** lower. Oat* also showed 
strength at the openttig. bnt with the ex» 
leptlon of July fell off later. July and 
»ctfiber -fhvt -*4w>- opened ~lUgUü!:-..lt'an 
.yestérdavls final prices, b'it weak#*»»3#! 
later. The volume of trade In all grains 
was small. Barley was n«*glected entire
ly. f'asli wheat close»] unchanged from 
yesterday. October wheat cl««sed tic- 
lower than the previous close. July oats 
closed à higher. Octol»er li lower ami 
1 x-ceinber H«. lower. Flax dosed' un
changed for July. (k*tol«er 2»-. lower aiul 
I q*(*eml»er 3c. lower.

Wheat- Open Ho-*
July .................................... . 2S4 2291

. Cash prices : Wheat— 1 Nor.. 240. 1 N-»r 
337. 3 Nor . 232; So. A, 22»»; N«>. 5. IK; No 
6. 16T». fee»!. 154. Bases contract—July. 24». 
August. 23T«.

Oats—2 (’ W 791. 3 C. W . lli l
fee,!. 7*; 1 fe«*d, 76; 2 f**ed. 7..

Barley—No. 3. 127; No. 4. 122; rejet t«*»l. 
Ill; feed. 111.

Flax 1 N W. C.. 297; 2 C. W„ 292 . 3 C. 
W.. 27$.

GRAINS AT CHICAGO
WORK LOWER TO-DAY

riv Rroi <• T.td*»
Chicago. July»21—With the a«lvan<-«- to 

*-’.2S for whit*- and $2.25 for yellow corn, 
krhlle standurd oats was up t«« *c*4 cents, 
trailers were «lis|H«sed to look upon values 
a* high enough. Home pre*llrte«l they hn-l* 
reactu-d the top figure for'the time being 
al least Olliers regarded > esterilay a# 
high day for the season on corn and oats.

New oat* is exp««vt**l here, within a day 
or two. es some IS said tu be on the way 
now. Yesterday's arrivals of new wheat 
are said to l*e the beginning of the new 
crop movement. 8«-attered report# are 
coming from a few sections in the «ait* 
states of storms having caused vats to 
lodge badly, owing to heavy heads. Only 
36.000 bushels of contra»! vnts were lu 
store and part of that has In-en ordered 
out. and only 9,o»0 bushels of corn In ele
vators her»* Saturday night. The total 
stix-ks of grain In all positions are about 
as l«»w as ev r known.

Wheat was les* active to-day at lower 
pl*i»es. Tîie offerings w'eie somewhat 
fr«*«r and pri.-e# sold off grad’ially, cto# 
ing at a loss of from 5 cents to 6 c**»n- 
from yesterday'-*'‘figure#, corn and «uv ■» 
did not hold their strength of the past 
few day*. The weakness In the ca#n 
situation this morning affecte»! th-*

% % %
NEW YORK CURB PRICES.

< By Burdick Bros. A Brett. Ltd ) 
New York, July 24.—Can Copper. 2*61: 

H. 8 I^ead. S&i. Shannon. 7Rytl: Magma 
Copper. «*tr49; Big I «edge. Butte A
llala«lava; l|Bf; Mid. West OU, 794rHO. 
Refining. 1734»IT7; Chevrolet. 934*87; N. A; 
Pulp, 4\B1 Bay Hercules. llecla
mining, xttrî. New Cornelia. 1714*18; Vnlt- 
e»l Motors. 24Wt; Success Mining. 0(61; 
Howe Hound. 294*32; Itussian rouldes. 5|^ 
1926. 2964*211 ; do.. 5*s. 1921s, 726-75 and In
terest. x-

NEW YORK MISCELLANEOUS.
(By Burdick Bros. A Brett. Ltd.) 

New York. July 24.—Wright Martin. 
1214*4: Hoo offert*»! at 1634. pfd. offere»! at 
123; Mackay. 9»m*l. pfd-, Aetna. 72
|»i; Truro. I*4i4. tkvtia. 924j97; Maxims. 
114*24; Mid West Ufg., 1754*177. Ht Joe. 
24*4-

% S %
NEW YORK COTTON.

(By Burdick Bros. A Brett. Ltd.)
Open .. IEn • ■

July .............................. 25.10 25.40 25.00 r».(W
OUI.................................. 82 . <* 86
Dec.......... ......................  23.94 24.03 23 61 23.75
Jan................................... 86.95 24.01. 23.5* ZVH
March ......................  24.06 24.13 3.75 23.87
Spot .............. .............. ............................2-"- 1

% % %
LONDON METAL MARKET.

(By Burdick Bros A Brett. Ltd >
London. July 24.—Spot copper. £12f>,

futures. £124 10».; e|ectr«>l> tic. £137. Hj».*t 
tin. £238 16s.. off 10#.. futures, £36. off 
Ms. ; Htralts. £2» 10»:. off 10». Spot lead. 
.£$0.10s.; futures. £29 Ids. Spelter, spot. 
Üo4; futures. t50 *

% % %
. NEW YORK BONDS.

(By Burdick Bros A Brett Ltd i 
New York. July 24.-U. K , 191*. 98|',ri; 

V. K. 3-year 5|s. 1819, 87<#|: V. K. 5-year 
1921s, 964*1; V K. 1 year. 1918, «HIM; IT K. 
2-year, 191». 9916*1: French fives, %i*G; 
French 64s. 98j6»l; Anglo-French. 93M*1. 
Canadian fives. 1921. 9*4*3. do.. 1926s. <X>M 
I; do.. 1931s. 974.98 Paris sixes. 841498.

H.yn« Repair» J.w.lry KtUfu 
lorlly and rtewnsbly. •



15 t

Sanitary Aprom
K*ttulur 75.- PA. 

Cut prie#.
lt« gular |2.00. <*u

,.rl,e «1 Af

Regular 11.60.

HOUSE
DRESSES

Wear
Keg. $1.75.

price

DRAWERS
I’lain hemstitch 
«I. Cut
price

Patti 7 7 ati
He*»lar *2 25. *'ul 

price d»1 OC

H.cular *3.01». <-u‘

r;lce.. $1.75
Regular $8.00. Cut

prke (gO 7_C

NIGHTGOWNS
Slipovers, "I a e e
and emliruiihryblng hack Into Civil life the huge 

that theDominion has rallied will 
• opinion of the board require the trimmed

price

DRESSING
as very awkward, not know- 

i "f l 'i.‘ 1 ihvuagr. ami U In n 
•d to go near the mathhie 1 
•ly1 reryoved.
he head of the atoll arrived 

■re taken in a dhow to Mule, 
now are. They are treating 

well, gtxMng us everything

GOWNS
Fine flanncMtv, 
Ipêettily in a it e, 
Keg. $2.75. Cutr: $1.45

You Can Save 
$15.65 on Your 

Afternoon Dress
Kx' luslve nvHlolF. every une smart and up-to- 

the-minute. You'll like them.

Genuine Irish Silk Poplin, delicate rose t oloi
Regular $25. Cut price ............................

Black Liberty Satin, reg $25. Cut prie 

Rosy Color Satin, regular $25. Cut prie 
Dove Grey Taffeta Silk Coat-Drdfe, regular $25.

Cut price ........................................................... 1$ 111.05
Copenhagen Blue Taffeta Silk, regular $25. Cut

price ........................................................................... ^ 11.05
Soft Grey Irish Silk Poplin, regular $.15. Cut pri<

la ........................... *22.45
Old Rose Satin, regular $15. Cut price .910.15

And many others, every price vtit to the core.

912.50

Big Tables of 
New Waists on Sale

Kiivh morning those 4 big tables nre load
ed <lown with pretty New Waists at prices 
that make them move as if they’re on an 
endless < hjjjii.
Values regular to $2.25. Cut prirje .. . ,95£ 
Values 
Values 
Values 
Values

$3.65
$3.75
$4.85
$5.85
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- REPORTED MISSE 
BUT RETURNS SIFE

Romantic Experience of Flight 
Lieut. Duncan Smith Reads 

Like Fairy-Tale

SINGS TO NATIVES
TO KEEP THEM HAPPY

Marooned on Maidive Islands 
in Indian Ocean Lives 

Merry Life

Kom# weeks ago relatives here re 
reived. the melancholy news of the 
I "ns of Guy Duncan Smith, the young 
operator who. it will be remembered, 
ihiopted a suoiwNNful ruse yt the out 
break of the war to‘"keep the German 
commander of the Masatlaml from, re
ceiving ntwiMgei oxer the wireless ut- 
taehvfi—b*. tie ship which was then In 
Californian waters. A-fter making, his 
eMe«t>e undyr romantic <ircumstances 
fr«»m the Mazatland. Smith took out a 
pilot’s certificate In San Francisco and 
came north to Yhlorla. joining tty 
Royal Naval ‘Air Service through Ad
miral Storjj[. lie was U visitor - here 
for\.jel month or -more, staying with his 
uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. T. H. 
Ib*her,' T'Ambleshlti^" t’are> Road, and?
many people here met him lief ore lie 
went overseas

Suhaequent to the cabled news that 
he was missing after a flight last 
April there came a brief message to 
say that he had turned up after ten 
days, when all hope of ever seeing him 
again had been given up. The story 

, reads like a chapter from a boy’s Ihh»K 
,y of adventure:

Lost All Right.
“I suppose the Admiralty will have 

eabled you, w hich is a nuisance, as it 
Will have < a used you à lot of unneces

hi# father 
from the Julian’s Palace at l$ale In 
the Maldixv Islands under. date of 
April 28. “i if course there Is» n<» doubt 
of it but that my observer and I were 
missing, <thd are missing still for the 
matter of that. We are quite safe now 
We started for flight about 4.15 pm., 
and missed the ship on returning. Th»- 
visibility xx as very bad The clouds 
tv ere x'ery thick and black and 1 don't 
think my compass was correct. My 
oliaerver kept on pointing to things 
which he thought was the ship, and as 
he had |h< L '.i.ss. s I followed his tli- 
rwikuw.

"We flew until it was dark, and I 
itmtHtged tr* land all right. Then Jn 
the dark we taxied right «mto- a «-oral 
reef as we were trying 4n get on an 
island. We tried to get the machine 
off but failed so I fitted up a wireless 
station and. sent out signals. About 
10.30 we floated off with the tide into 
deep wafer. I started*tip the engine, 
and we taxied* over to some other 
island, but kept on getting onto coral, 
so .we went up and down firing sign 
light to see the reefs and finally got 
on the beach of an uninhabited island 

" It rained all night, and we had no 
sleep. It ralndd up to 3.30 the next 
afiernoon.r ’

Nex-rr Seen White Men.
“I made three ineffeettmi attempt» to 

start up the engine, and had only one 
more start in my air iM.ttle so 1 over
hauled everything thorotighly and 
started up The machine did her full 
amount of revolutions. If it hadn t 
we would hax e been in a fix, as we only 
had few biscuits and a little water 
left. 1 ’climbed a palm tree and got a 
few « o. i a nuts. The natives from tin* 
other island* would not have «<*me 
near, as they hadn't se«'ii any whites 
befon utd i,•
pml so they were scared to death.

Weil Vte n.-w for about an hour ami 
a half trying to find the ship and th«;n 
my petrol ran out and I landed ii«ar 
an In ha bit a ted Island, out my engine 
had stepped -NO i could not taxi Jp tj 
it and the—wind blew us slowly away 
from It, so we tried to swim t-> .sh *r«* 
without avail. .Then we blexv -mly a 
coral n*ef again, so we cut the balloon 
out. of the tail and >xiam to the island, 
having first hailed a dhow which was 
too afraid to come up. Also the people 
oil the Island hid themselves.

It was about a mile to the island, 
and took as about an hour to sxvim 
through shark Infested waters. When 
we got aidwrtv w«- wqre all In, and 
after resting we had a b*ok around 
but although everything bore signs of 
life and tins xvêre alight we could not 
lind anylKHly, so we went to sleep In 
one of the huts. All we had was our 
shirts, and I had brought a water 
Isittle. r

Natives Ran Away.
In the night 1 xxas uwajeened by 

hearing some natives talking right in 
the entrance of vur hut, and as I 
thought I had better say something in 
ease they carip* in ami trod on us,- 1 
said the only word 1 knew of their 
language. "Salaam." ami they jumped 
alM.ut itoye Iv, t 1,1 lh' a,r a,M* w,‘r<* off 
Into the bushes in a second. In the 
morning we got up and had a bathe, 
and egch put on a native loin cloth 
and ,had «'H oanuts to eat and then w« 
went around the islmid to find the 
natives, hut they had evidently been 
watching" us. for as xv«* went around 
one side of the island they went around 
the other, and took the only boat there 
and rowed away in It. We ramo hack 
»"d found It gone ami were rgther 
worried, as we were feeling pretty rot
ten ami none of the. natives oil the 
dhows would come, near, so wè ran- 
sa< k« «l the huts for ftsal. There was 
plenty of water and coeoaiiuta and 
some « hie kens, so J killed a chicken 
xx n li .i stick, pi tick < d and trussi <1 H 
and then boil.tl it. In the mean while 
the ofwrver ha«l been hailing fishing 
dhows that \>cre passing the Island,

but they paid no attention, and .1 then
went out and joined him. -_____

Help at Last.
After waving our shirts for about 

two h«#urs one came close in ami we 
sxx am out to it. This time I had only' 
my shirt on and my observer had none 
at- all! As soon us we went on board 
they seemed to lose their fear and 
g;tv»« us l"in doth» and stuff t<» «at 
and betelnyts t-- chew, l then directed 
them to gu to the seaplane which had 
drifted out to sea. and after much 
talking and waste _ of time eleven*i- 
dhows lined up and took >11 to an ln- 
ha Li la teil Island close by. *

Impromptu Concçirts.
When we reached the other island 

there was a. lot mon* talking, and we 
xvere taken to the village. After hav
ing some 100*1 wo rutile out and h«uL 
th«m haul the machine up on the 
biach. We lived for several days there 
sleeping 111 a shed with about 9> na
tives, and every • x'enlr.tr we would 
have a‘ e,meert, and one old fellow 
xvould sli'K a song and then 1 would 
sing one. They made me sing at all 
times of the day and night. We used 
to go swimming twice a day, bjit xv 
always had a guard of frpm 20 to 50: 
One morning vvluii all the nan and 
women had collected' ar«>und and w 
had "been singing and giving them cl< < 
trie .shocks from the. wireless out of 
the n-ai-htne. 1 told my « bscrxvr t 

.show them his false teeth. Be he t«n»k 
them out and they all run away! J 
also ma «le some dice to pass the time 
away. It was very awkward,
Ing a Word of the

where we now nr«*. 
useawfully well, giving us 
xv./ can p« sslbly ufed. and either l«>- 
morro'w or the n«*xt day we leave f«tr 
Colombo in a sailing vessel. At the 
island*b«*f«*r«* this I hyd n»arly taught 
then! t<« >ing: "Hello, liello. Who’s 

ittr Lady Wb-nd?'*
A letter dated Mâÿ. 11 written from 

"R. N. A. S. Seaplane 1 >ep«.t. Port 
Said. Egy^itr to his grandmother, gives 
some further news.

Thought Were I>ex ils.
My observer and I managed to re

join our unit after we had been miss
ing for tw«* weeks. They had given up 
all hope of us, and had.packed »*ur 
gear ready to send to the Admiralty 
wh« n we returned on a dhow. We had 
l>eep living with the natives all that 
time. Twii. we had to çw im «julte a 
long wax. The hiitlx* s w^bre v« r> 
much afraid of-us. They tmiught we 

devils, ahd they run" away and 
left the Island. However, we flnallv 
managed to get on friendly terms with 
them. We lived on rice and drie«l fish 
and eovouuut with once In. a while a 
bivken. The l\ O. was awfully 

pleased at us getting hack and saving 
the maiiilne. Wlv-n wv arrived 
amongst the natives my obserx.r Had 

lothes on at all except his hying" 
heim«-t, while I had my shirt and fly
ing. helmet. They gave us loin cloths. 
We used to have jt«* sing to them all 
hours of the day and night.”

Treated Like Gods.
Keen bef«»r*‘ hr was rejH»rtt*d missing 

Flight IJIeut. Duncan Smith ex nlently 
had made the acquaintance of the na
tives. -for in a letter xmder date of 
Mart h 30, three weeks before the more 
eventful occurrence, he wrote:

"Had a forced landing the either day 
at a Coral Island covered, with «’oeua- 
nut palms./toThe natives had never 
seen a machine before, and my obeer- 
x'er and I were treated like gods, an«l 
présents of all kihds of fruit, eggs and 
drinks were heaped u|M»n us. We hud 
lunch seated upon , wooden stoofs, 
el«is«>ly surrounded by about 200 na
tives, and the ««Id chief sat on a mat 
by us. 1 started to sit on the sand in 
the shade of a palm, and an qxvful 
howl went up from the natives, u'hd 
they run and brought w.o«*deh stools."

RETURNED SOLDIER 
PROBLEM CONSIDERED

Board of Trade Will Deal With 
_ Question of Demobilization 

After War

The question of taking more drastic 
action with regard to ensuring employ
ment for returned tmMiers was intro- 
ducetl at to-«la.v'« ’meeting «if the local 
Hoard of Trade.

Reawmont 1 îngg« «tated that in view «>f 
the attention that Is b- lng given to tin- 
development of fisheries «m the coast, 
it might be well for the Ooverhment to 
establish its own traps wo that r« turn- 
e«l me .who were physically fit and who 
wish to do so rni^Eit receive training, 
and be employed in such an industry. 
The matter is to be jjiven further oon- 
sideration In the future.

A communication w*s received from 
the National Service Boar<l stating at 
some length the «letalls of the «iiiestion 
of. demobilization of Panada's forces 
a^ftpr the war. The. most effective 
means of accomplishing this and of 
absi>rbing hack Into civil life

in the
advice an«1 wisdom of the b«*st nraina 
of the country. The loc'al body^ will 
consider the matter from "oil points of 
view at subse«iuent meetings.

A letter from R: H. M«fsher, American 
Consul, "'ak received in which the 
writer on behalf «'f the lh* part ment of 
State asked for information regarding 
tile opportunities for the flnnnclng'*of 
commercial works and industrial enter
prise* on Vancouver Island. The c«fm- 
munleatlon will receive the due atten
tion of the board.

The - Rounl also decided to inform 
the authorities who are un «le Making the !

USAIT

Save $12.50 
on Your Hat

Street

$5
Smart Drees and 

Hats. Ri'tr $17..VI.
Cut jirivc-.............

Kiddies' Panama and Braid 
HaU. Keg.

Cut priee .....
Ribbons, all kinds and ool- 

ors, Keg. I.Vj yd. Cut 
(ii'iee. 1 yds. 
lor .........

95c
itml <*o|-

<1. Cut

25c

Every day sees new and even better bargains than 
the previous day at our Cut Price Sale. Tables 
and racks laden with new goods at prices that 
are cut far below the factory cost. You'll have 
to see to appreciate. Come In and look around. 
You can save DOLLARS on every Purchase. 
Remember, this Is an unusual sale. Our entire 
stock has felt the Cut Price Axe. We mention 
but a few of the bargains here.

EASTMAN AI>. COMPANY.

FINCHS

Silk Hose
R!a< k and ,('«dors. 

Regular price, 
$1.50. t’ut prke
Is .. 054*

Cotton Hose
Black, reinfor. o#l her F 
and toe, regular price
«s.-, cut

Pretty Muslin 
Dresses at 
Cut Prices

Billy Burkes him! other 
|M>pular styles that You’ll 
1 ike. At these prives, you’ll 
do well to land a couple 
Keg. prive $5.54).

Cut price.

Keg. priee **,-><». d»r A A 
Cut priee... . «PUeVV

$3.50

Save $17.55 on Your Evening Gown
Our stoek is rapidly being depleted... People know and appreciate vaines of this 

kind, and açe <|iih*k to grasp this opportunity. You’ll do well to do the same.
Pretty Black Charmeuse Satin (PI O Â £? White Satin, with chiffon owr- O 4K

Regular $39. Cut price .... «1res*. Reg. $10. Cut pri. e.
Pretty lemon-colored Liberty Satin, Vogue 

A delicate shade of Belgian (PI O £ A design, regular $35. OK
blue. Regular $25, f*u< j»ri<■«'jLÙvfjXj Cut prie# ..................................

and many other models, each one exclusive, all at nit prices.

Underwear 
Prices Cut

(, Women's Cotton Fleeee-lin- : 
ed Vesta and Drawers—
Vesls have high neek, but
ton fronts, with i. long 
sleeves. Keg. 75e. Cut 
pri,,,‘
garment ......... Wv V

Good Weight Cotton Vests,
with long sleeves, high 
neek and button front ; 
drawers ankle length. 
Keg. 50e. .: Cut OCp 
priee, garment... OVV

Dollars Cut 
Off Skirts

Not many of a kind, hut ,i 
great many kinds. You ><• 
sure to find just what ymt 
want amoug them, liutl lo«4t 
at the prives !
Fine all-wool English Sorgo, re

gular $7.00. \ C
Cut price*.....................«pOVlU

The best of Scotch Tweeds, r* - 
gular $8.50. (PQ QC
t'ut price .......................tPO«e/t/

Extra fine ull-wool Serge anti 
Corderoyo, ut a (PQ Apf
saving of ....................... tpOeVtJ

Just lmagln«*! Regular priee

iric r“!...........$4.95

organisation of the Island excursion 
on August 14 that the bfxly will h. 
pleased to co-operate in every way 
poaelble. to aid in assuring the success 
of the eyçnt.

COOK MUST GO.

A lady hard a c6ok who gave her 
every satisfaction, and she was under 
the Impression that t|fie cook was

e«|Ual!y' sattolle*! with her place. Rut 
morning, to th lady's Uitenee sur- 

the cook gave lier the usual 
month's notice.

"Whatever do you want to leave for. 
Jane7”, asketl her mistress. "I am 
very pleased with you. ami I thought 
you were quite (‘dmfvrtable Jxere."
' "Yes, mum. I'm «comfortalue edough
in a way. but------ ”

Thé cook hesitated an«l fidgeted

"But what?" querM her mistress. 
"W»*1J, mum." she blurte«l out. ' the

fact is, the master dvt-sn t seem to ap

preciate my i*opker>', and I can’t stop 
in a place where my effuris to please 
arc wivstcii; wi’hl rather go, mum.%

"Rut vx hat makes you think that 
your mn»(j|r doesn't appreciate your 

Cotikery ? Has he ex er vomi>laine*l to 
you?" asked the lady.

"No, mum; but my last master was 
always bein’ laid up through,Overeat
ing -he said he couldn't help doing 
so, liecaiise my cookery was so de- 
TtrtOTrsT- tntt master here hasn't tieeti 
laid up once all the threv months I've 
been with ymi. and that's Just whqt 
bothers me so, mum!''

REWARD WELL WON.

A few far tory-workers from the OT(f- 
ham «llstrh't derided to join the work
shops' competition. and bef«>re tlje com- 
petitk>n started, the manager, to make 
the jdayers ,« little more k«N»n. offered 
three prizes, one for howling, one f«»r 
halting, and «me for fielding, but uli- 
fvrtuiiately our team never x*un a match. 

At fii«* conclusion of iin- competition a
meeting was held to «liktribute the shove 
prlz«-x amongst the most su<r«*«sfùl
players._____ __________ ,—r------ -----

"Well.” said Hie manager. amount
of . money I'm going to gl\-e la fifteen 
shillings Tliere's five sidllinga for tiie 
best batsman, five ^bhllllngs for the best

bowler, and a like amount for the beat 
all-round man ; but ss there’s been no bat- 
tkig or Isiwllng worth mentioning, I pro
pose to lump the firlse money together 
ami present it to Jim Jaeleson, who has, 
In my opinion, served ua beet throughout 
the competition."

Instantly there arose a tremendous out-

\yhy.- what nonsense!" bawled a man 
With a louder voice than the rest; "Jim 
was a reserve player all the time, and 
nexer once played In a mat«»h."——

me
"that's why I am giving him the prize. 
He did us a good ttyn by isot play^g for 
us, same as a few of you ought to pave

In a certain town to the BlacÇ Ç.,un- 
tr> there tires a Jew noted for his 
"skinflint" capacities. One day, how
ever, hi» o«tiy »on fell into the canal, 
and a miner, who was Just coming 
home from work, very pluck My juinp^l 
in and eared the lad’s life. Next day 
he. met the Jew lad's father.

"Vois you de man who fetched my 
tee «ml «»f de canal?" he asked.

*Y>h, yea," replied ho. esiiecting a 
at least; but imagine his 

feelings When the Jew replkid, "Veil, 
rherc's h|p cap?"
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TEA-TEA-TEA
Tea is a very healthful drink if properly made-»— and good Tea. 
ft isn’t necessary to pay a. big fir ice for it. Particular tea 
drin.kera declare that "Dixi^hea” has a smooth, delicate, sooth
ing. just strong enough flavor that no other teas have, and we 
sell it in great quantities at a price that is much .lower than the 
same quality van be purchase*f elsewhere.

“Dixi” Ceylon Tea 
!Vr lb. 50<% 40<S im<l ................... 3";; $1.10

Fancy No. 1 Japan Rice $3.25
Auburn Creamery Butter ............ 85c
Van Camp 's Spaghetti and Cheese

in Tomato Saur*». Largo cam ..... ....................................wvv

Flakewhite. similar to Crisco _
3V, |H*r liu. 75<% «V». per tin........ $1.25

DIXI ROSS’
"Quality Grocers," 1117 Oc^tramMl It

Mail Orders 
Resolve
fpeeial 

Attention Llquer f«l

UUNDRI PERMITS 
ENGAGE ATTENTION

Washhouse By-law Will Be 
Amended, Placing Onus of 

Refusals on Aldermen

Vimling It Imimsstble to reconcile 
con flic till* interest!* with regard to the 
laumlrf i»ermlt sought for the Su|*crlor 
building. belonging to A. H. Herman, 
the aldermen in the City Council last 
evening decided to receive interested 
1»*nies at a meeting on Friday af^ef-

The Solicitor recommended that the 
Washhouse Ly - la w would not stand 
examination In the courts in case of a 
prosecution because power* were taken 
under U which were not recognised at 
i « m. utd that powers wen also as* 
wiimed in section 2-0 of " the Building 
In I « w u hi. h WOUW KN RtlHtf • rlti-
ini, h 11 v> He found ........... ini i«-a-
Hou against the issuance of the per
mit.

When the building was erected. It 
w «s shown that greater expenditure 
had been made upon it than would 
have beed necessary for residential 
puriMises. It was within the factory 
area, and as Bass and Bullock-Web
ster explained for the mortgagee of 
the building, an filera lion • of the by
law two years ago look the premises 
out of the lire limits. The solicitors 
for the mortgagee, «'apt. Roland Ellis, 
argued that no steps should he taken 
to-distress the citizens who were mak
ing efforts to |»ay their taxes.

J I*. Matthew, a resident of the dis
trict. Joined in the protest, which An
drew W<»od endeavored to, support ver
ba I fy, but was told he would he heard, 
on Friday.

Some of the aldermen argued, par
ticularly Alderman Peden, that the 
t’ounell was doing wrong to override 
the Building Inspector, to whom full 
jMiwer under the by-laws had been 
committed, and that before any change

is made > the present applications 
should Is* granted. Then if the Coun
cil so desires, the by-laws should be 
amended to place the onus on the 
Council, and not on the official.

Chinese Laundry.
An fnvestigation made by officials 

into the Chinese laundry permit issued 
for 921 North Park Street disclosed, 
according to the report, that there is 
no legal objection to the use of the 
building. pVovided certain technical re
quirements are complied with, the re
quirements being such as the health 
department could readily undertake 
would be enforced.

"The owners of these premises are 
now using, in connection with their 
laundry, the former brick residence 
and also à "wooden lean-to which lies 
between the two main buildings." the 
officials reported. The only use made 
of the' residence for laundry purposes 
is an office and ironing room ‘A |»or- 
tlori of the lean-to is occupied by a 
bath, sink. etc., for the personal use 
of the laundry employees and as a 
woodshed and passage between the 
two buildings.

“Your solicitor is of the opinion that 
inasmuch as the residence is of brick, 
and the OMt of its erection w e, Jed 
S1.&00. it cpiueft within the exception to 
section !# of the by-law. and it may lie 
lawfully used for laundry purposes, 
although less than twenty-five feet 
from the street, provided the specitled 
portions are made and . certified to 
omply with the by-law with respect 

to non-permeable floors and In such 
other technical requirements as may 
be applicable."

The permit being already issued, no 
action was taken

Directions were given to the Solici
tor to prepare an amendment of the 
Washhouse by-law, bringing it with
in the scope of the statute.

Have You 
Callouses on 
the Soles of 
Your Feet?
Have you sud - 
den cramps In 
the toes and 
just back of 
them - corns— 
huilions — pains 
in the heels, 
ankles and 
limits — weak 
ankles — con
tracted toes — 
hot. tender, 
perspiring, od
orous feet -any 
foot trouble* at 
all? If *o. do 
not fall to see 
the Scholl foot 
expert at tills

Foot Comfort
Now Assured

Whatever your foot ailments may he, you eau 
learn how to overcome them if you will visit 
the Scholl foot expert at this store. He is 
from the office of Dr: Win. M. Scholl, the
world rcnowhvd foot specialist,-''and will lie here a 
short time only. Whether you have ever tried any 
treatment for your foot troubles or not. it will be to 
your advantage to Ame in during the expert’s visit 
and let him inspect your feet.

Scholl Foot Expert Here
His Services Are Free

There will lie no charge whatever—no obligation on your 
part. The services of the expert are entirely free and 
you will not even be asked to purchase anything, nor 
do you need' to lie a customer of tills store. We want 
every reader of this newspaper to know how easy it I* 
to he freed from foot troubles. TJie Scholl foot expert 
will be here

Thursday, Friday and Saturday, July 26, 27, 28
Come early in the week and early in the day so as to lie 
sure of the most careful and thorough attention. Do not 
put off your visit until the last day and then find so 
marty people a head of you that your rase cannot he 
given the thne it should have. If' you have any frlende 
with foot troubles, bring them in. too.

Mutrie & Son 1
1203 Douglas St. Phone 2604

JITNEYS DEFENDED 
BY THEIR COUNSEL

Their Case Opened in Vancou
ver Yesterday Befpre Com- 

'missioaer Snortt

The jitney 
its tight for 
against the 
Company in 
uvoiiing session *<*f 
Commissioner Shota t

•ar yesterday commenced 
the right to complete 
R. C. Electric Hallway 
Vancouver. The entire 

the enquiry by 
was taken up

President Taft was oue for hi» after 
noon walk in Washington one day 
when a flaxen-haired little girl ran out 
in front of him, held up hor linger, and 
exclaimed in a shrill baby voice: "I 
know who you are!" The President, 
thinking it not at all unusual that she 
should possess this information, but 
willing to gratify her, asked "Well, 
who am I ?" "Aw,” she said teasing, 

iu‘re llumpty Dumpy." — Every 
body'*.

’ HAT hi so beautiful as the soft. rosy, delicate akin of the 
baby And yet baby's skin Is so tender and so easily 
chafed and irritated that It muet have care and oonalder

ation
It in a fine habit for mothers to have Dr. Chase's Ointment 

at hand for use after the bath. a By It» soothing, healing influ
ence ft soon allays the Inflammation, brings relief and comfort, 
and prevents the development of ecsema, tor ecsema is the natural 
reeult of neglected akin irritation.

Mrs. W. L. Barnes, Timmins, Ont., writes : "I want 
to tell you about the case of my little boy who had baby 
ecsema when he was three months old. It started on the 
top of his head, on his forehead- and around bin earn.
The doctors failed to do him any good, so I tried Dr. 
Chase's Ointment on the recommendation of a friend, and 
tn a month's time the child was entirely free of this 
disagreeable akin disease. He is now four years old, and 
has never had any further trouble from alimenta of this 
kind."

Dr. Chase’s Ointment
, boi, all dealer,, or Bdmaneoa, Bates â Oo„ Ltd.. Toronto. 
Do not be talked Into accepting a substitute. Imitation, 

aalr dlanroelifc

with 'the presentation of arguments of 
J. B. Bird for the Jitney League and 
by T. B. tVldicutt, maïutglng-directoy 
if th» Blue Funnel Motor Une." «qier- 
ating hoiW'H*n Vancouver and New 
Westminster.

Mr. CVddlriitt pleaded, vigorously for 
lis system of Interurban transporta 
tlon, arguing that lia rapid growth 
was ample evidence of its popularity 
with tli»- public. *

"You haw made a very fair and 
proper statement." the Commissioner 
told him when he concluded.

The line of argument pursued by 
Mr. Bird, de-ling a* ewHwd for the 
Jitney League, was that the IL C. 
Ekdrlf was endeavoring to make the 
jitney the scapegoat for all II» trou- 
Lies, whereas a* a matter of fact! its 
lejoMMied receipts became evident at 
the beginning of 1914, months before 
the arrivai of the jitney. Mr. Bird 
declared that hard times ami the war 
were responsible for the falling off of 
B. ('. Electric revenue, the jitney was 
merely a contributory cause.

Said Strike Not Genuine.
lie chaiged that the recent B. C. 

Electric strike was fomented and en
couraged by the i-omiiany Itself, that 
it way a fake' strike, started for the 
purpose- of teaching the public a les
son a till regard to the necessity of 
"being good" to. the street cars. There
* as no serious contest between ""the 
men and the company, the whole af
fair was a Paavo, otherwise, huw could 
it Is- reasonably expected, he asked, 
that men who hud but a few months 
liefore rvroixed a wage increase, who 
had signed -.an agerement runlnng to 
June, 1918, and who had Just been
• ITen'd a war tninus. violate their 
agreement and in the face of condi
tions better than thosç existing in 
other cities, go out on strike.

Counsel for the" Jitney I .vague ex
pects to tpki.‘ about three days in 
presenting the vase for auto competi
tion. He merely got nicely launched 
into his argument yesterday.

One string which Mr. Bird played 
on.several times during the progress 
of the morning Inquiry was the B. C 
Elect ri,.- annual meeting In London in 
Jaquary, 19-14, -when shareholders 
made references to the decreased 
earning».of the company and caution
ed th»* directors against addition to 
capital expenditure. Sinkers at that 
meeting, referred to th*- noisy, blatant, 
but, eoin|iaratlvcly small, section of 
the public In British Columbia, which 
was apparently endeavoring to start 
agitation» against (be vested interests 
v-f the company.

Staling Objections.
"We object to such a reference,** 

said the lawyer "The demands ntade 
at that time for concessions from the 
company, the. objections raised w hen 
the company put on a straight five- 
tent fare, were not from merely a 
small, but loud-mouthed company. A 
lot of men with their feet up to a club 
w Inflow In Untdon have no right to 
refer to the publie of Vancouver in 
that way. We have a right to lie as 
loud lu our objections to the H. Ci 
Electric as we wish and I can tell you, 
Mr. Commissioner, that for several 
years here the company was by no 
means popular either with the City 
Conncti or with the people as a whole."

Mr. Bird argued that the street rail
way company had been spoiled l«y too 
much property in the pàgt and was 
now anxious to seise the temporary 
depression as an excuse for eliminate 
ing comiietltion and obtaining à pern 
manent advantage. Its employees ald- 

tt In a strike, a committee of bust- 
m men comprising largely bankers 

and financial men who owned their 
own automobiles found -In Its favor as 
against the Jitneys aT The time of the 
strike, without, however, ever hearing 
from the Jitney side of the case. And 
the company stampeded the City 
Council into seeking an inquiry. It 1»

now, he claimed, seeking to stampede 
the public, through the comintssitm, 
into supporting any measures which 
the City Council might be persuaded 
into adopting for the benefit of the 
company itself.

Economical Management.
Counsel quoted from B. C. E. C 

patty reports. Government figures and 
also statements from traction coin 
panics of other cities to support his 
contentions that the reduced receipts 
in transportation were due to the de
parture of,men overseas and the gen 
eral depression. He quoted, however, 
from Sperling A Co.'s "Monthly Earn
ings of Canadian KUilway, Tramway. 
Light and Bower Companies" to show 
that the B C. Electric had started to 
climb again after having struck bot
tom. Its net operation profits for the 
seven months ending April, 1917, were 
$:’34.H48 larger than for the corre
sponding period of the previous year. 
It would soon be out of trouble, he 
thought, if it persevered in the policy 
if the present management, that of 

economy instead of the old extra va* 
gant management.

Mr. Bird offered figures -showing 
that there has been a shrinkage of the 
population patronizing the 13. C. Elec
tric of at least one-fifth since 1914, 
and the four-fifths remaining had less 
money to spend on fares. Hence the 
reduced revenue which the company 
had to operate under in 1914 and 1916.

Bald Jitneys Hero to Stay.
I» «ling more particularly with the 

jitney men. In- told the commission of 
the restrictions surrounding theâg en 
trance Into business, of the severe 
te«4*s they must pass and the heavy 
fees they ..are required to pay. He 
maintained that the jitney form of 
transportation was here to stay and 
that it was popular with the public. 
The jitney has done good work during 
the recent strike and had the strike 
lusted another two*, weeks such ar
rangement for bus transportation 
a mid have been made as would have 
absolutely done away with the street

He complained that In the. past 
♦ here had been great trouble with the 
B. C. Electric In connection with over
crowding, and this nuisance was not 
abated until jitney competition took 
passenger traffic away from the com 
puny. Furthermore, although the city 
obtained large revenue from collecting 
fines for Infractions of the Motor 
Vehicles Act. the B. C. Electric was 
never brought Into court In connection 
with overcrowding and violations of 
traffic regulations.

Average Jitney Earnings.
Jitney drivers could make good 

money, he explained. Some of them 
cleared from $1,300 to $1,600 per year 
even after providing for car deprecia
tion. Those ‘who did not drive on 
Sundays or more than eight hours per 
dny often overaged $10«) per month. 
They had certain vested interests and 
the publie which so freely |«atronlsed 
them tiad Interests paramount even to 
those of the B. f*. Electric. The Jitney 
came to Vancouver when the B. f*. 
Electric raised its rate to a straight 
five-cent fare, which it would prob
ably do again, he said, if the commis
sion found in Its favor. _ In twenty-two 
veers the B. C. Electric averaged 5 per 
cent, dividend and on n capital Invest
ment of thirty-six millions obtained 
nine million» profit.

"That is incorrect." put In General 
Manager Ki<hl. <»f the B. (\. Elect He 
Railway. "The Investment of the 
Vancouver Power Co., has been omit 
led.""

THE PACIFIST.

.'*11! hie me," sslth the pacifist,
"To some far-distant Isle.

And haying thus the Sergeant missed. 
I'll sojourn there awhile.

Ill tell the natives of the dove;
111 piate pacific talk"—

(Alas! the only bird they knew 
Was the Whistling tomahawk.>

i hiked that way myself one day.
Some copra for to buy,

And on the sandy sloping beach 
A tragedy did spy—

Home naked footprints In the sand. 
Ah! what a son y mean!

A few charred sticks, an Iron pot. 
And the Jaw-bone of—your guese.

, . W. F.

Great wee the excitement In the village 
when word came that Bill Mlggina, one 
of the local heroes, Jtad won the V. C. 
At once the Vicar hurried off to tell 
Hill's aged grandmother and congratu
late her. "Got the veeeee, 'as '•?" said 
the .deaf «W-lady. Wed, I 'opes as > 
won't be as bad wi' it aa 'e wor wl' the 
ipeaslea. Our Bill alius wor like that If 
there was anything catching gola' about, 
Bill was sure to get it"

August Désigner 
Now In. 
Price 10c

Subscribers’ 
Designers 
Now In

739 Y at*» St. Phon* 53/0

Important Sale of Fashionable
Sport Silks, Crepes, Poplins 

and Fanez Çheçks^Wednesday
The fabrics represented are of such unusual value and of sueh unusually striking pat

terns you’ll likely want sufficient for a suit, dresa or skirt. Included are washing silks, 
sport silks, poplins, crepes, etc., in stripes, coin spots, floral audcplaiu colors, shown in the 
newest colorings.
Washing Silks in stripe*, spots and floral deMgns, 

also a fins range of Paisley effects in practically 
every color and color combination. Silk Warped 
Poplins and Crêpons In shade» of eky, pink, 
brown, saxe, purple, grey and electric. Widths 
36 inches. Heguiar $1.00 values. PQ _

Sport Silks—The remainder of our sport silks go 
oh sale Wednesday at. big reductions. They 
come In heavy pongees, natural grounds, with 
colored designs; coin spots, stripes and various 
other effects; 36 inches wide. Regular 
$2 00 value. Wednesday, yard.......................t/uC

Sport Poplins, In fawn, grey, green, saxe, gold, and 
green ground*, with floral and striped affecta; 
ideal for suits, separate skirts, coats, collars and 
bag»; $6 Inches wide. Regular $2 00 (VO _
value. Wednesday, yard ................................vOv

Fancy Chocks in hla< k and white and^ navy and 
white, with various colors introduced; also plain 
black and white, and navy and white; suitable 
for ladies' aumm- r dresses, ptfuse dresses, separ
ate skirts and children’s frocks; 16 inches wide. 

- Regular to 4tie values.
Wednesday, yard ....................................

„ —Silks and Dress Goods, Main Floor
28c

Women’s Sport Suits.
Exceptional Values at 

$12.50
Six rnnly of tliiw smart 

Sports Suits that were 
formerly priced up to 
$25.00. They arc made 
of taffeta and pongiv iu 
shades of navy, Copen, 
hrowu and natural. Spe
cial, W e d n e s d a v, 
each............ $12.50

Entire Stock of Ladies’ Parasols to 
Clear at Two Unusually Low Prices

A clearance of the balance of our stock of . Ladles’ Parasols. 
Here's^an opportunity to purchase a handsome Parasol at an excep
tionally low price.

Ladies* Parassls in plain colors and Hport effects, all the newest 
shapes with a variety of long and short handles. Colors, pink, 
blue, green, saxe. cerise, purple, hello and many combin- d*T QO 
atiou colors. Regular values to $6 00. Wednesday......... 8k-X»*'0

A Fw Par.Mll in .port and «port Can.., In whit.' with
crooked and plain handles;

plain silks. Many fancy shapes 

to choose from. Regular val

ues to $11-7$.
Wednesday .. $2.98

cover and tassels to match. 
Regular values $3.75 to $5.00 
Wednesday,

—Parasols. Main Floor
$1.98

Continuing Our Special Selling of 
Household Necessities

Wednesday we continue our week’s selling of Household Necessities at prices greatly to your advant
age. Buy now while the op|H>rtunlty is yours.

Linen Damask Napkins. 18x11. 
Linen Damask Napkins, 18x18. 
Linen Damask Napkins, 22x22. 
Linen Damask Napkins, 22x22.

Per dosen. f'J.Ofl 
Per dozen. .93.00 
Per dozen. . 93.50 
Per dozen. 94.50
.....................93*50

Linen Damask Clothe. 2x2Each............
Linen Damask Cloths, 2x2tg. Each............
Irish Linen Damask Cloths. 2x2. Each.

Irish Linen Damask Cloths, 2x2%■ Each.

92.50
93.75
93.50
94.75 
94.60

Linen Damask Napkins, 24x21. Per dozen. 19®*50 ,,m' ........................,..........................• •••••••• • 96*00

z N \

SPECIAL SNAP IN WHITE SUITINGS

5<H> yards Middy Suiting and Indian Head;

SNAPS IN BEDSPREADS

Remainder of manufacturers’ oddments in

$2 and 36 ins. wide. Reg. 2Sc yard. 8pe- Bedspreads. Reg. $1.98 each. Special.
.......................21# 08*

1 ________________ J k______________________________________________

New Crepe de Chine 
Waists

Marked Special at $3.95
Pretty New Crepe de Chine Waists in sueh 

nn nttractive range of styles. Some are 
tucked, others are plain with large square 
or pointed collars. The colors represented 
are maixe, pink, white and black. Si zee 
34 to 44. Regular $5.00 values. Special 
at....................................................$3.05

—Waists, First Floor

—Staples, in Basement

Women’s Muslin Waists, 
Regular to $5.00 
Wednesday $2.95

We were very fortunate in securing from 
one of the best Eastern waist makers this 
range of beautiful Waists. They are made 
of fine F.rench voile and mull and beauti
fully embroidered and trimmed with fine 
lace; sizes 34 to 44. Regular to $5.00 val
ues. Wednesday .................... $2.95

Women’s Smart Tub Suits at 
Attractive Prices

One of the nicest things for warm weather wear is a smart 
Wash Suit. Here is a range made of tineuette, cotton, 
gabardine and Petra Reach Cloth, in all the favorite sporf 
styles. Colors pink, grey, green, fawn, white and many 
fancy fignreil designs. Prices $10.00 to. «... $25.00

—Wash Hulls. First Floor

Muslin Underskirts
(•ne style is made of heavy 

white muslin, with deep 
embroidery frill. ITiced
at.................. ....................91.SO

Another I» made of good qual
ity muslin, with tucked and 
hemstitched frill. Priced
at .......................................... BOf

~Whltewear, First Floor

COUNCIL BUSINESS
Grayson Secures Contract; Police Ad

vances Net Yet Settled ; Park 
Employees^

After a division, the only one In the 
City Council butt evening. T Grayson 
secured the contract fdr the Made-in - 
Victoria Building, being the lowest 
tenderer on the second call for bids.

Five of the aldermen maintained that 
the Council hag made a mistake in 
throwing the bids open for competition 
after Grayson had altered his figures, 
and that the second lowest, H. Bunting 
A Son, should have the business In 
accordance with contracting etiquette

Bunting A Hon had bid the same 
figure on the second opportunity as on 
the- occasion of the first bid, $2,580, 
«Title Grayson's amended bid was $2,380 
on this occasion.

Mix voted for Grayson and five for 
Bunting, and the former was therefore 
awarded the contract

Contract Not Let.
With regard to the Implement shed 

at GfcrUally Road, Parfitt Brothers 
were the lowest tenderers, but Hie 
Council did not award the contract 
pending some settlement with regard 
to salaries, holding the view that the 
Council should suspend action till U

TABLE RICE
SO Lbs. Good Japan Riee, per 60 lbs...,........................................................$3.26

T.I.phen, 41* SYLVESTER FEED CO. rot Veil. »tr..t

ADJUSTABLE SCREEN WINDOWS
Five sixes, 20f to 45f

Good Assortment of Screen Doors, 9*«50 to 93.25 Complete. All 
widths Screen Wire Cloths.

DRAKE HARDWARE CO., LIMITED
1419 Couples Street . Phone 1646

is known where the necessary money 
is forthcoming for the proposed In
creases In salary*

Alderman Andros—You are confus
ing capital and revenue expenditure.

Alderman Walker—I think you should 
still build something, and show we are 
alive. It th* Coiyicll «tope work alto
gether the effect on the city is going 
to be bad.

Police Salaries.
The vote for the Police Department, 

to raise salaries as has been done for 
the Fire Department was passed at 
the private meeting of the Council

yesterday afternoon but it was not 
brought up at the evening meeting. 
Some Increases for three boulevard 
foremen and three or four clerks were 
delayed till the Comptroller has re
ported upon the financial condition of 
the city with a view to anticipated 
revenue in the next elx months 

Alderman Dll worth protested, against 
the Increases for the parks men being. 
held up meanwhile, but the protest 
wws not respected. —

Hudson's 
Beer, pint*

lay "Imports!** Lager


